Tasteless
I’ll tell what’s in bad taste — how dare som eone
say in a letter in your December issue that the photo
o f the guys dancing with the "Dan White Dead"
headlines that you featured in your November Issue
LSlasteletit. What Ls tasteless Ls that Dan White escaped
justice! What is tasteless is that he was a murderous
coward and got away with it! What is tasteless is that
certain gay newspapers tried to keep it a secret that
a lot of us were happy that Dan White is dead! Well
n o t Criming Up!. That Dan White creep was a
homocidal maniac w h o refused psychiatric cate and
w ouldn't apologixe. He could have killed agiln. I'm
glad he's dead. I w ish I'd been o n Castro Street that
night to join the happy group in the photograph.
Anne Marie Miller
San Francisco

Christmas Tree for Harvey Milk?
I am writing in respoase to the National Gay and
Lesbian Christmas tree that has been put up outside
the Castro St. Muni Station at Harvey Milk Plaza. The
banner hit this tree states: "The Golden Gate
Business A.ss<xriation piesenLs The National Gay and
Lesbian Christmas 'Tree in m em ory o f G«>ige
Moscxine and Harvey Milk.” A list of sponsors follows
among whom are included the Bay Area Reporter.
Bay Area Career Women, The Adiocate. The Golden
Gate Business Asscx-lation and Plexus.
I am not opposed to memorializing Harvey Milk
and George Moscxine at any time of the year. But as
a Jewish lesbian I am offended by this particular
memorial. Like myself and so many others of the gay
and lesbian cximmunity, Harvey Milk was Jewish. A
Christmxs Tree (or as it is alternately called In the ar
ticle in the Bc^ Area Reporter, a Holiday Tree) is in
appropriate because it Ls a Christian symbol represen
ting a Christian holiday.
We live In a supposedly .secular — the separation
o f Church and State — nation (although those o f us
w ho happen to b e raised in non-Chtlstian cultures
can attest to the arbitrariness o f this secularism). A
memorial that transcends cxiltural differences and Ls
dedicated to politkal figures should have no tellgkius
significance or use reUglous symbolism. The prjwer
o f both George Moscone’s and Harvey Milk's politics
was preciseiy that they were able to traascend the
ixihural dlfletences o f San Francisco’s neighhoitaxals
and Lximmunities and thus unite them. 1 hope that
any future memorials put up in honor o f Harvey Milk
and/or George Mbscone will neither be a Christmas

Tree nor bear any referetKe to Christmas.
Thank you.
Tcri Gruenwald
Berkeley

Homophobia at Tower
Today I was half-way through the long check-out
line at Tower Records o n Columbus Ave. with five
copies of the record "That's What Friends Are For,"
when the significance o f w here I found the records
hit me. It was right in betw een the single "Sun City’'
with a sign that the proceeds benefit the antiapottheid movement, and the single "USA For Africa"
with a sign that the proceeds help fight world hunger.
O n the back o f "T lu t’s W hat Friends Are For" was
a note saying that the profits from the record go to
AIDS re.search, yet th ere w as b latan tly no
acknowledgement o f this fiict in the store.
I t(x>k this as being a subtle form o f homophobia
and put all five copies back and left the store. While
soriK people might say I am being to o sertsitive, I
knew that I couldn't buy them with a clear con
science. There comes a time w hen one has to speak
out to get things to change. Until we do, things will
go on as they are. If you see an injustice, speak out
and let others krxrw. As a cohesive comm unity, we
have great power.
And to T ow er Records: 1 w on't be back.
Richard L. Peatd
San Francisa)

Mind-blowing Forecast
When I read Sister Boom-Boom's (aka Jack Fertig's)
astrological forecast for the ihonth o f December, I
had a fit and immediately began underscoring signifi
cant sentences for each day. I’ve always known that
m y dear Sister was the universe's m ost talented
astrokigetess. But this is ridiculous! His/her piedictions/interpretatioas were .so accurate that ¿ley
were mind-blowing. Thanks a lot, honey! Stay
deadly.
Ambi Sextroas
planet earth
for the time being

In D efense o f Joni Mltcbell
In your 'Uneasy Listening' section of your
December is.sue (Volume 7, No. S), Barry Byford
gives a very ctista-steful review o f Joni Mitchell's latest
album, "Dog Eat Dog." That he doesn'rlike Ms. Mit
chell's w ork is perfectly alright; n o one said he
should. However, som e o f his com m ents are com

pletely out o f line. For instance, he said th a t" ...After
'Mingus' I think even hardcore fans lost her." Real
ly? I loved “Mingus” as well as “Shadows and Light"
(and please note that she brought back The Persua
sions ’ " Why' do Birds sing so Gay” before Ms. Ross
did and that Mitchell's cut was of an infinitely bet
ter musical quality than Ms. Ross'), "Wfld Thin^p mn
Fa.st" and “ Dog Eat Dog." She didn't lose me, rxir
did she lose anyone 1 know.
The com m ent that bum s me up Ls w hen Mr.
Byford .says that he " ...bet(s) that she’s more bitter
than any dried up old queen (sorry). ” How dare he?!
Obviously this man know s nothing about this fine
wom an nor about her &ns. 1 think one of the things
that Ms. Mitchell's fans like about her is that she is
not afraid to expand, stretch and explore. Ms. Mit
chell show s m ore life and daring than many anises
today; she explores and we, as fens, get to watch her
immerse herself in new and different aspects o f her
talent — she is always growing.
Also worth noting is that Ms. Mitchell took pan in
BANDAID and her song “Ethiopia" is very touching.
And, sorry, Mr. Byftird, world hunger and the Eunine
in Ethiopia is a bitter pill to swallow.
Ms. Mitchell also happens to be a visual artist as
well as a musician, and her work is pretty damned
gtxxl! I w onder if Mr. Byfotd has bothered to
notice...
How can he (Byford) or anyone think that any in
dividual with so m uch talent who expresses it by
creating quality work (re{prdless of whether it pleases
him o r not) can possibly be bitter?
By the way, Ms. Mitchell gtx married last year, and
to all appearances seems very happy with that facet
o f her life as well.
Enrique Zayas
San Francisco

violent. A man who appeared to be their “leader,"
atKl his “sidekick," approached those of us w ho were
standing'guard, and verbally antagonized us with
very crude language. I signalled one o f our members
to can the police, which he did. Upon returning, the
verbal violence subsided when the leader offered his
hand in friendship to the man on my left — but this
man refused to shake his hand and walked away in
.self-righteous indignation, thus lighting the fuse that
would shortly Ignite verbal abuse into phy.sical
violence.
As one w ho is streetwise and acquainted with the
art o f defusing a violent situation, I paid my respects
to the leader by shaking his hand.
A friendly and sincere conversation between the
leader and myself unfolded, and could have led to
peaceful coexistence betw een our tw o groups, had
not som e o f the Vigil members continued to express
kxKhing, tear and arrogance to the street gang by way
o f fecial/body gestures and non-demonstration of
mutual respect. The Vigil group was offered the
choice o f peace or violence — and opted for the
latter.
During the bashing I never raised a hand in my
defense, and as a result every time a gang m em ber
approached me with a broken bottle, knife, or club,
tlW leader would stop him, saying, “Don't hurt him!"
— and they didn't, other than one light putKh on
the jaw. I was standing, so to speak, in the eye of the
cylone.
After all was calm once again, I decided to return
hom e to my warm bed, rather than subject myself
to any m ore violence, especially after laying my life
on the line in order to set an example. The example?
That the most effective peaceful demonstrations are
those practiced in the manner o f Mahatma Gandhi,
by use o f psychologically positive w ords and
behavior, arxi never raising a hand in defense even
“Fag Basbing” At AIDS
under threat of attack. I was not injured because I
Regarding the so-called “ feg bashing" o f the AIDS
expressed mutual resp ea by .shaking the leader’s
Vigil demonstrators at the United Nations Plaza on
hand.
Novem ber 3rd at 1:30 a.m.:
I’m afraid that some Vigil members have a “mar
I was there, and consequently interviewed by the
tyr" com plex and thus brought violence upon the
Bay Area Reporter about this violent incident — but
entire group. If they want to play little Rambos, count
my point o f view was omitted from the November
me out. If you take a count of bodies injured in this
7th article in the Say Area Reporter, entided "Pro
foray, 1 would not be at all surprised if those w ho
testors Attacked at Federal Bldg AIDS Vigil. ” The
story was presented as a typical feg bashing, a n d ’ agree w ith my point o f view came out unharmed,
like myself. “Be a saint, never a martyr" is a good rule
nothing more... but there is more, and I deserve a
to live by. Not everyone in the Vigil disagrees with
voice. Read on:
me, but m y anempts to suggest a m ote effective way
O n that night 1 planned to stand vigil in support
to maintain peace during a demonstration have been
o f the grirup from 1:00 a.m. to 6:.30 a.m., as 1 had
suppressed by those members w ho resent my point
done tw o nights before (on Halloween). A gang of
of view.
street people were sittir^ on the grass abtxit ten yards
I'd also like to mention that a friend o f mine with
away; they were obviously m w dy and potentially

HEADLINES N EW YEARNS SALE!

SAVE UP TO 7 5 % THRO UG HO UT THE STORE
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AIDS went to support the VlgU group several nighrs
ago, but was chased away by one of the participants
on the grounds that (paraphrased) "this food is for
the Vigil m em bers only, arid this chair is reserved Ibr
oneofourorgantzers... but you're welcome to come
back and visit again." My friend with AIDS was
hungry, and due to Rnancial setbacks is ohen
homeless (but for my hoqsitality). This is certalniy
a change in policy (tom the original Vigil intentions,
which w ere (paraphrased): "Help yourself to any
food, w e get so m uch w e have to give it away. We
appreciate anyone w ho wants to support us by their
presence, even if just to drop by for a few minutes."
I wonder if the original Vigil organizers are being
usurped by a "second generation” of narcissistic
glory-seekers w ho yearn to see their ow n fiices on
screen a n d tabloid. I question, therefore, the Vigil's
original intentions.
Street people have great wisdom o f their ow n
kind, just as gays have theirs. But if we refuse to see
street folks as m ore than "just winos” (to quote the
man w ho refused to shake the leader's hand), then
how can w e expect them to see us as mote than “just
faggots?" They ate long-suffering human beings w ho
have found their ow n (appropriate) way to survive.
A Vigil m em ber was quoted as saying (in paraphrase):
"W e gave up our comfortable hom es to make this
demonstratkxi." Weil, that's not quite true, is it. Vigil
members (w hom I now address direedy)? Most of
you. If n o t all, have places to return to each day: to
rest, eat, bathe, and have friends over. Street people
do not! I reeximmend trainitig in nonvicdence, Ghan
di style, to the V l ^ members, as well as excluding
those participants mied by dieir ow n media fintasies,
hy.steria, self-righteousness, and martyr complex —
w ho.refuse to learn a better way.
This is a new age, and I speak for many gays w ho
are tired o f beirtg represented, manipulated, and ruled
by a m inority of gay pow er mongers w ho display
their corrupt behavior and immotai deeds before the
media, thereby shackling us to further misunder
standing and persecution by .society at large. Be
warned! Gays w ho continue to oppress and destroy
the spirit o f their innocent brothers have little time
to right their wrongs.
In closing, I want to point out that I have been a
resident o f San Francisco's gay community since
197.^, and hold an important position in two AIDS
organizations. Until recently, I have participated in
the gay com m unity "behind the scenes" m ore or
less, but no longer — my star is rising, rapidly, as are
the stars o f m y gay brothers who have been
silenced far too long. It is time for us to he heard!
Sincerely,
Gene Catalano
San Francisco
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W e’re happy to let the w om en in the Bay Area
know that Osento has gotten a new redwrxxl .sauna.
It's out on our garden patio with the cold plunge tub
and goldfish barrel. This letter Is to tell you, the
wom en's community, that the sauna is here and to
encourage all to become tegular Osento castom ers.
It's also to thank you for your growing .support.
November was a very gorxl, busy month for us. We
need this kind of support for us to continue. There
have been vast improvements made at Osento in tire
last year and a half (and our fees are .still low). In case
you had visited as before that, you .should check it
out again. We tiled the shower, put in a new rug, got
kxrkers, painted the tub nx>m, pul in a gas healer in
the large dressing and relaxation room. 1want to e x 
plain one thing about all these changes, and tirat Is
that they weren't paid for by O sento but by further
investment of Summer, ihe ow ner and (grand) mama
san. So now it's time for you to .show your apprecia
Olivia’s “Christmas” Album
tion for her tnist in the wortren's community .so that
An O pen Letter to the W omen (jf Olivia:
.she can .start to get a little return on all her output
The orange on the “ Lesbian Crmcentrate" album and also so that the workers .someday srxm get bet
mast have withered w hen yrxi released Cris William ter than the measly pay w e now more than earn.
son's "StV)w Angel." No matter how it's justified, the
Again, thank you for your continuing matninage.
fact remains that this is a Christmas album. It’s be W e're here to help you to enjoy and relax in yixir
ing supportive of the patriaahal system to sing, "It's lives, everyday, all year round.
the very best time o f year," about the mtjst op■Very sincerely,
pres.sivc holiday. If you question the traumatic im
Julie Dohkin
pact, just take a kxrk at the suicide rate during the
manager
Christmas .season. It's really unfortunate that this
album was released at such a time as to ncx allow for ReUglon “Good”!?
There are sonx; televani distinctions w e need to
response before the Christmas .season was upon us
Certainly the fact this may he a painful issue for make individually and as a cximmunity. First, there
many w om en didn't seem to a tu n t for much. To pot Is a big difference between religkin and the .spiritual.
They are not at all synonymous. The religkius per
out that this is a joyous time of year, a family time
invalidates many o f us who come from abusive son believes — basically dogmas and ckx-trines of orxfimilies. Holidays in general and Christmas .specificai- kirm or another — leligki'usly. The truly spiritual perly are often used as excuses fir even more abuse. Yet .son knows from inner experience. He/she has ap
you have chosen to ignore that and go akmg with prehended the eternal, the absolute, within and
therefrom springs their knowledge.
patriarchal .society's oppre.ssiveness aro u n d
No one person, religion or phikxsophy has a
Christmas. Isn’t that hypocrisy in acrion?
Including the High Holy Days in the message of monopoly of the tmih. Especially not judaism, Chris
tianity, o r Islam, all three of w hich are rxi m ore than
seasonal greeting« seems ignorant and manipulative
While I am rxit Jewish myself, it still angers m e when adulterated egypiianlsm. The jews came <xit of Egypt
the m ost holy time of the Jewish calendar (whk'h is and judaism begot, as the .saying grx-s, Christianity.
in the fall, not winter) is used to justify the blatant Islam developed from both o f them. The .sad fact is
Christianity o f this album. It's imperative that we
(continued on next pagp)
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remember that it was Christians in Europe w ho used
both Christmas arxl Easier as excuses to carry out
their pogroms against Jewish people. For many Jews,
Christmas meant staybtg out o f the way of Christians
or hiding altogether. To use reference to the High Ho
ly Days is simply manipulating reality to fit your pres
ent econom ic strategy.
I'm sure that Jewish w om en will have their ow n
responses to this quiet form o f antl-SemiiLsm. Many.
I believe, are not yet aware of the album’s existence.
Still, Christianity has been and continues to be used
to oppress people, i.e., Jews, Lesbiaus, Witches,
strong wom en in general, and indigenous people all
over the world. My hope is that other non-Jewish
women will also respond to the anti-Semitism o f this
album, along with sharing how they feel about this
in general.
By supponing Cris in this Christmas album you
have been accomplices to the general move toward
the right in the country. Every little bit o f conser
vative capitalism hurts. The “ Family Protection Act”
was a legal threat to lesbians as well as other people.
Olivia Records producing "Snow Angel" Is a cultural
and em otiotui threat to m any o f us.
I hope in the future you will consider the con.sequences o f doing albums just because a "w om en’s
music” superstar wants to do it. While there may be
many wom en who accept this album, there are prob
ably a greater number w h o will find it offensive.
But let's not stop here. Let's start by ILstening to
each other.
Building New Coalitions
Taking New Risks
Being Strong, Together
Diane Hugs
Oakland
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that these three reliftiuns have m urdereti countless
numbers of [people in the name of their same "true"
goU. Christianity has an especially notorious rea>rd.
Christians burnt pertple at the stake, alive, for heresy
and witchcraft. In this very atu n try our Christian
ft )rebears hung people for witchcraft. In short none
of the.se religktns arc fit for human ainsum ptktn, and
Christianity in particular Is a dirty religion.
Gay pertple whr) adhere to any o f these creeds are
com m itting acts t>f self-denegration and selfdestructktn. Not just because they are virulently and
criminally anti-gay, but bec-ause Christians worship
death and make a fetish of suffering. We can see the
consequences o f this kind of negative programming
all around us. That Christ was .spiritually enlighten
ed Is beyond a shadow of a doubt as far as I am con
cerned. Christ, howc’ver, Is one thing; Christianity and
religktn are .something else.
Any view that Is chauvinist and lacking balance Is
automatically suspect. E.s.scnce Is m ore im ponant
than form. In the same way that the phenom enon
we call apple c”an be described in as m any ways as
there are different languages, .so it Is with the eter
nal — the absolute. The truth Is one and many. One
truth — many traditions. One e.s.sence — many
fonns. One struggle — many fronis. Gay liberation
Is a very important and valid front t)f the one great
struggle for human liberation. Fiitthemiore, the .sym
bolisms o f our pagan traditkrns from classical anti
quity, as well as pagan traditions from other c'ultuics,
are as valid and even more appropriate ftrr our cxrmmunity to utilize in the quest for inner realization.
Anthony DePalma
San Francisco

Bathhouse Closure:
The End o f an Era o f Stupidity
In the previous Issue of Cominn Up/, (Letters.
December 19HS) yt>u repuhlishcxl a letter which had
Ix-en sent to the San h'ranciscoChmuiclc by Timtuliy
M. Brace, Chairman o f the Committee to Pre.serve
O ur Sexual and Civil Liberties. This letter objected
U) a c'attoon in ihc'Cbnmicte which depicted AIDS
as the Grim Rea|x-r sitting in the tub o f an archetypal
bathhouse. Mr. Brace resented the paper’s attempt
to foist their morality “ ...on the lesbian, gay, and
bisexual comm unity by using incorrect medical
information.”
Mr. Charles Steiner, also of that committee, wrote
another letter to the editor of the Hay Area Reporter
in which he stated. "The hathhou.ses are the zenith
of gay f re e d o m ...w h ile another letter in the .same
isaix'r expres.sed the view that the bathhouses are
central to o u r lives and cause.
The Committee u> Pre.serve Our Sexual and Civil
l.ilx'rties Is absolutely cxrtiect, mcxlkally .s|seaking; in
saying that the bathhouses aren’t at fault for spreading

AIDS. The truth is that our personal sexual and attitudinal follies are to blame. TtX) often we went for
the anonym ous multiple sexual encounters which
the bathhouses both provided and encxiuraged. The
allegorical figure in the cartoon, then. Is the plague
that haunis not only the bathhouses, but the temples
of (Hir .souls.
In their heyday the bathhouses were venereal
S|X>rtlng palacx.'S, and these days they’re some place
to go when you d o n ’t wish to j.o. alone (under the
watchful auspices o f monitors, of cxiurse). If some
of us ever thought they were of central importance
to our live’s and cause, we were wrong. The eta of
the tubs in which m any o f us delighted is over. The
intellectual autopsy Is just begun.
The zenith o f gay freedom will com e w hen we
have conquettxl the ultimate venereal disease, AIDS,
and have readju.sted o u r value systems .so that we
never again endanger our existence through in
dulgence and stupidity.
Sincerely,
Tom YoungbkxxJ
San Franclscx)

Minnesota Woman
Continues Legal
Battle to Gain
Visitation Rights
To Disabled Lover
By Elizabeth Plncus

aren Thompson maintains
guarded optimism that she will
regain visitation rights to her
lover, Sharon Kowalski, after
the first of the year.
Continuing legal setbacks have prevented
Thompson from seeing Kowalski, the" Min
nesota wroman who became a quadraplegic
Romanovsky & Phillips Missed
following a car accident. (See “Karen Thomj>
Novem ber came to an end and so did the Valen
son Still Denied Access to Her Disabled Lover,”
cia Rose. It’s hard to imagine not stopping in for a
Coming Up!, October 1985.) Kowalski lemains
meeting, cup of coffee or an art show. Under
institutionalized and under the guardianship of
standably, the last "Gay Comedy Night” was a bit
her father, Donald Kowalski, who does not
tersweet event. ’The performers pulled together and
acknowledge her lesbianism or her desire to
delivered a m arathon evening of powerfully funny
material.
see Thompson, her lover of more than six
There were, however, two Ro.se regulars who
years.
were mbcslng — Ron Romanovsky and Paul Phillips.
But her new legal maneuvers by ThompiThese fellows were staples at the early open mikes
son's attorneys, the Minnesota Civil Liberties
and m oved o n to solo-sellout status. By hot inviting
Union (MCLU), and Kowalski’s courtthem to play closing night, .someone was denying
appointed attorney are putting pressure on
their rightful place In V.R. History. As a friend and
Donald Kowalski and the Leisure Hills Nurs
fan, I am outraged! W here was the Rose’s sense of
ing Home in Hibblng, Minnesota, where
politics and solidarity? This oversight was unfor
tunate Indeed.
Kowalski resides.
Romanovsky and Phillips were a m uch k>ved part
In November, the Minnesota Supreme Court
of the Valencia Rtxse era and they will exmtinue to
refused to review emergency motions that
blaze a bright trail in gay life and music.
Thompson had urged in hopes of speeding her
Karen Black
access to Kowalski. She believes that the
(the woman not the actress)
sooner she can see Kowalski, the sooner she
San Francisco
can help facilitate the best possible health care
and full lights to self-determination for her
LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to appear
lover. Following the Supreme Court’s denial,
in the February 1 issue is January 20th. Please
which Thomfjson believes happened to avoid
type and double-sF)aca letters if at all piossible.
calling attention to a gay rights issue, the case
We reserve the right to edit letters forlength. All
was pushed back to the district court level
letters must provide a name, address and
where a new hearing occurred in late
phone number for verification. We will not
December. The judge is expected to review
publish anonymous letters or letters submitted
the case and make a decision after January 1
only with pseudonyms, but will withhold your
1986.
name on request.
“I think we won hands dow n,” said
Thompson, “but I’ve thought that before. I’ll
believe it when I .see it. The MCLU and my at
torneys feel the court will be obligated to
reinstate my visitation rights until the guardian
ship appieal is heard.”
The reason for their near certainty stems
from the Minnesota Patients’ Bill of Rights. The
By Louise Rafkin state
Office of Health Facilities Complaints
will return with her column in February.
found Leisure Hills in violation of Kowalski’s
rights by denying Thompson’s visitation.’C on
sequently, the attorneys argued at the hearing
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Karen Thompson and Sharon Kowalski before
the accident.
that Donald Kowalski was in contempt of
court by nottallowing Thompson to visit. As
well as anempdng to establish grounds for con
tempt, the attorneys demanded immediate
visitation rights, a retesting of Kowalski’s
capiabilities, a change in guardianship, and a
removal of Donald Kowalski’s attorney due to
conflict of interest.
Thompson and her supporters believe,
based on medical evidence and previous visits,
that Kowalski’s ability to communicate and
regain skills is far greater than acknowledged.
If Thompson indeed wins back visitation
rights, the next priority will be reassessing her
lover’s capabilities and attempting to obtain a
different gdardian. Although Thom pson
would prefer to be the guardian, the MCLU
favors appointing a neutral third party.
Thompson concurs that that may be a feasible
alternative, and remains committed to work
ing in Kowalski’s best interests.
Thompson explained, “I’ve read reports
that say Sharon is sleeping in a fetal position,
not making any progress, just spiending time
doing nothing.
“We’re becoming more and more sure that
we’re going to win this case, but it’s a matter
of time, and I hopie it’s in time for Sharon. We’ll
keep fighting — 1 don’t know if w e’ll make it
in appellate court, the state supreme court, or
the United States Supreme Court, but we are
gaining legal ground.”
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Steve is a female-to-male
transexual. He’s been in
both worlds, and neither
side, he testifies, is
greener at all. “The
breaking of prescribed
scripts is what’s healthy,
no matter which side
you’re on.’’

By Randy Turoff

herself to be a woman, and is involved in a lesbian relationship.
In the past, she has identified in many areas along the con
tinuum; as butch, as femme, as a male traasvestite, as a maleto-female transsexual.
____
Tala thinks of herself as a lesbian. She understands that this
po.ses a threat to many women in the lesbian community. She
The panelists were an odd bunch. Odd, not hecau.se they
simply doesn't fit all the criteria in the lesbian community which
were freaks, but because they were free. Free to play whatever
women would want her to fit. She emphasized that although
sex roles they wanted and brave enough to get up there and
share their experiences with us. In a society which cxinstrains she has related to women in a male-gender role, she related as
a woman, as butch, not as a man. Although .she was born male,
the infinite possibilities of sexual expression into the few
she states that her identity is female, and that .she's a feminist.
categories of hetero.sexuaI, homosexual, bisexual, traas.sexual,
“When I was W years old, 1 finally found a support group
with the behavior patterns considered appropriate for each in
and was able to come to the realization that I was female; it was
scribed like commandments in our mass stxial con.scioasne.ss,
a coming-out process. 1 went through a 3-year period where
it is refreshing to find people who are playing their own games.
I was very young and inexperienced as a woman, and I went
The me.ssage gleaned from this evening, from all the speakers
through a real adolescent stage where I was trying out
on stage and in the audience, was that no matter what your
everything for my female identity: trying on roles, ideas, clothes,
preference, what your biology, what you've been brought up
behavior patterns."
to believe in, each of us Ls ultimately free to create our own
The option for surgery was something Tala ultimately decided
scripts, to direct our own lives according to our own fantasies,
agaiast. She went for electrolysis — she still goes. And she started
needs and erotic desires.
taking hormones. After the hormones, she started to explore
Take, for instance, the couple on the panel: Dave/Barbara and
the .sensitivity of her nipples and found that she had more erotic
Judy. Barbara Ls, on the .surface, a male-to-female transvestite.
In female anire (as Barbara) .she says she believes .sex to be com .sensation and feeling in her nipples than she had ever had in
her penis. “It was incredibly erotic and a real turn-on for long
prised of physical-genital attributes, but defines gender as
periods of time, and I could hold a plateau phase and orgasm
"■What’s between the ears." Gender-bending is the name of the
just from my nipples. Then I had surgical augmentation of my
game. Ba[bara .splits in two. She has a male persona (Dave) and
breasts and I lost all of that."
a female persona (Barbara). When she cross-drewes as one or
The problem, as .she sees it, is that many of her friends who've
the other, it's a matter of .self-expression. She balances herself
had the final operation can’t feel, in their newly coastructed
succe.ssfully by going back and forth between the two. She/he
female genitalia, the high pitch of erotic seasation which she
likes to be identified according to gender roles she has cho.sen
personally would not want to lose with the removal of her penis.
for herself. Dave/Barbara's significant other is named Judy.
Judy was also on the panel. She describes herself as a bisex . “My choice for me, especially after what happened to my
breasts, is not to have any more surgery." It’s a choice, she
ual woman. Judy and Dave/Barbaraiare engaged to be married.
reiterates, but it’s not for her. "It’s not easy, it's a glitch. The
Judy's friends often ask her, "Isn't your partner a kind of Sybil?”
me.s,sage is, if you have a cock you're suppo-sed to be a man.
Judy's response is that Dave and Barbara, having both sides, are
One of the big problems in this society Is that we define perv
more complete and more completely .satisfying for her as a
pie by their genitals. I would like to give people permission not
bisexual woman. Barbara is, in a sense, Dave’s fantasy woman:
to have to do that. I’ve had lovers who do not identify as the
Judy accepts that and .says that it has nothing to do with what
Dave wants from her. She's her own woman and Dave/Barbara gender of their genitalia. And I’ve had lovers who switch their
male or female gender identities, even without .switching the
loves her for that. "Being in the gender community makes gay,
roles they play in bed. We should be able to define gender as
straight, hi irrelevant. 1love Barbara and Dave because they're
both there. It’s the fun of having both sides. It’s interesting, ex we would like to define it for ourselves."
Cynthia is an attorney. She's sitting on stage in a very
citing, all rules get thrown out."
Tala would be considered to be a male-to-female transsex Radclyffe Hall three-piece pin-stripie suit. She guesses she’s sup
posed to be representing a female-to-male tran.svestite. She also
ual. She looks like a dyke. She says she’s been through all the
tells us that she loves to dress in high-femme, and that she takes
categories. She was raised as a male, but currently considers

an Francisco Sex Information, a non-profit,
community-ba.sed organization, gave a panel
presentation late last year. The topic was
Transgenderism.

enitic pleasure in both. “Gender for me is a role. I never wanted
not to be in my body. I relate well to my body .sexually, as a
woman. But I did want to be able to move in the world as males
move in the world. I grew up as a tomboy in an Italian Catholic
family. My mother always dressed me in three full slips with a
.skirt and blotri^ wtii|fcpu-frou sleeves. It was cla.s.sic humiliatkin." What happened to her was that .she just .stopped having
any gender identification whatsoever. She felt completely
neutered. She wore Catholic .schcxil uniforms and went into
herself, not relating to gender or gender fantasies at all.
The way Cynthia managed to relate to gender again was much
later on, when she started getting into sJm. "1 disexivered that
.sex cxiuld be an environment which fostered pretending, tak
ing on roles, becoming something you didn’t ordinarily perceive
yourself to be. It was play. A place where I could be butch. The
more I got into my butch, realizing it was just a role, I began
to realize I could be .someone femme even though I had such
a strong male gender identity.” It was a question of costuming
and of acting out. Her conclusion was that a person can
transform into whatever she wants, whatever .she’s ever totasized becoming. Someone on the panel asked her if she’d ever
thought of getting into playing a female-to-male trarisexual/transvestite. 'V'es, .she said, she’d thought about that.
Steve is a female-to-male transexual. He’s been in both worids,
and neither side, he testifies, is greener at all. When he was a
biological woman, she was male gender identified. She had
money, cars, credit cards, houses, 'etc. “The breaking of
. prescribed scripts Ls what’s healthy, no matter which side you're
on," he stated emphatically. He spoke about the r^dity of stxial
roles in terms of gender; "If a man, for instance, can’t put in
a dimmer switch, it doesn’t just affect the feet that he lacks the
skill, it reflects on his lack of maleness.
"Of course, there aire definite physiological differences bet
ween men and women. Take muscle fibers, for example. A male
has more muscle fibers in a bundle than does a woman. It
doesn’t mean women are weaker. If a woman who Is S’- i"
works out, as compared to a man who is 5’4’’ and doesn’t w<»rk
out, the woman will be stronger.... Sex drives are regulated by
the ratio of androgens to estrogen in a person’s body. It drx;sn'i
matter if the person has a clitoris or a penis.”
Because he’s a man now, Steve stressed the fea that this d<>es
not mean he’s turned into a macho pig. "I have a right to he
bisexual, homosexual, transvestite, just like any man does. Ai cording to the gender clinics. I’m supposed to come out .straiglii!
It's an identity issue here, not a sexuality issue." Steve addres.sed
'
(continued on page 16)

ÆDS/ARC Vigil Continues;
Political Support Grows
pursue complaints of AIDS discrimination.
In introducing his resolution, Molinari spoke
eloquently of the "jeofiardy and pain” to
he second month of the ARC/ which the Vigilers have subjected themselves
AIDS Vigil outside the San Francis in order to bring the AIDS crisis to public at
C O offices of the U.S. Department
tention. He later sent a decorated Christmas
of Health and Human Services In tree to U.N. Plaza for the Vigilers.
United Nations Plaza saw significant progress
In his prepared remarks to the Human Ser
toward the goals proclaimed when the Vigil vices Committee, Molinari said that local of
began on October 28 [see “A Rite of Petition:
ficials of the Social Security Administration
The AIDS/ARC Vigil,” Coming Up!, December agree with him that a diagnosis of ARC should
1985). Nine tents now cluster in the mall out be presumptive evidence of eligibility for
side the old Federal Building. The Vigil disability payments from Social Security. In an
numbers over one hundred participants.
interview with Coming Up!, Molinari said that
On Wedne.sday, December 18, the Board of the real importance of his resolution lay in get
Supervisors unanimously approved a resolu ting the attention of Congress, the President,
tion proposed by Board President John
and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
Molinari in response to the Vigil. A week
Social Security officials, he said, agree with him
earlier, more than sixty speakers from the Vigil that the City must send a message to
and its supporters presented testimony to the Washington. Whether his resolution will have
Board's Human Services Committee in suppiort the desired effect, he said, will depiend on the
of Molinari’s resolution. In the interval be horse-trading skills of Bay Area Representatives
tween the committee hearings and the vote by in Congress.
the full Board, a delegation headed by Steve
The Senate Committee on Health and
Russel, who started the Vigil, presented
Human Services, chaired by Diane Watson,
testimony in Los Angeles before the Human
heard five hours of testimony from a variety
Services Committee of the California State of organizations concerned with the potential
Senate,
* impiact of the AIDS crisis on health care
The resolution by the Board establishes a delivery systems and the plight of persons with
citywide policy regarding ARC and AIDS. ARC and AIDS. Among the professional bodies
Health officials are dlreaed to establish a defini offering testimony were the California Hospital
tion of ARC. Henceforth, ARC will receive the Association, Blue Cross of California, the
same medical priority as AIDS. The Board also California School Boards Association, and the
requested state and federal officials to
Association of California Life Insurance
acknowledge the problems of people with
Companies.
ARC and to undertake urgent action on the
In his testimony to the Committee, Steve
issue.
Russel stressed the magnitude of the ARC prob
In a separate resolution, the Board addressed lem and the absence of services for pieople
the problem of ARC/AIDS discrimination. The
with ARC. Citing CDC estimates that ARC cases
resolution asks the Mayor to budget more outnumber AIDS by about ten to one, he put
money for the Human Rights Commission to
the number of piersons with ARC at over

By Alex MacDonald
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In addition to
assaults and abuse,
the security people
have also had to
deal with alleged
sabotage of the Vigil
by men outwardly
friendly to the
purposes and tactics
of the protest.
140,0(X). Because of the system of classifica
tions established by the CDC, People with ARC
generally are not eligible for Medi-Cal, Medi
care, State Disability or Social Security
benefits. He himself, he repiorted, receives
$288 monthly from General Assistance, “I am
fortunate,” he said, ‘T live in San Francisco.”
When living in Florida, “I was told by one
welfare worker, ‘Please don’t come to the of
fice. We don’t want to catch what you have.’ ”
Of the plight of PWARC generally, he told
the Ojmmittee, “Many of us have been fired

from our jobs solely because of our diagnosis.
Then we lose bur health insurance and are left
with going to the few facilities that treat
medically indigent adults. Families are being
torn apart by this disease. Parents disowning
children, throwing them out on the streets if
they live at home or refusing any contact if
they don’t, is not an unusual occurrence.”
Speaking for the Vigil, Mr. Russel also strong
ly urged the Committee to consider the Vigil’s
fourth demand for an end to discrimination
against persons xvith ARC/AIDS. “Hysteria,” he
said, “is a reason we need laws against
discrimination. People who can work should
be allowed to. I have been fired twice strictly
because of my diagnosis. Also, I have been
refused dental treatment, service in restaurants,
evicted from apartments and basically treated
like a leper. This is all a result of ARC/AIDS
hysteria.”
Mr. Russel concluded his prepared
testimony with some background information
on the ARC/AIDS Vigil. He revealed for the first
time that he and the others who began the Vigil
did so with the expectation that they would
be arrested soon after. “We were not ar
rested,” he said, “and a week later the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors passed a resolu
tion suppioning the Vigil and our moral ap
peal.” Since then, support has come from
Senator Pete Wilson (R-Cal), Congressperson
Sala Burton (D-SF) and, on December 18,
Senator Alan Cranston (D-Cal). In addition,
resolutions of suppiort and endorsements of
the Vigil’s demands continue to come in from
churches, labor unions and (xilitical clubs in
both major political parties.
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f the Vigil has shown a certain inexorable,
though glacial growth, the precarious
health of the protestors continues to
erode, making planning difficult and results
uncertain. When State Senator Milton Marks
learned that twenty-eight men had signed up
to go to LA., his office arranged through Chris
Bowman of Concerned Republicans to pro
vide transportation. When the bus arrived,
however, only half of the number expected to
go felt able to leave because it had not been
possible to arrange for medical personnel to go
along. One man who did go, Michael Prit
chard, suffered a convulsive seizure soon after
returning to San Francisco. One who changed
his mind at the last minute ieamed on the
following day that he had active tuberculosis
and must retire from the site.
On the road back from L.A., the Vigil
representatives iearned again about the
ARC/AIDS hysteria. When San Luis County
Sheriffs ran a computer check on Vigiler Jack
Hanna during a routine traffic stop, they found
he was wanted on a minor parole violation.
Pholo h y Alex M ai'Donalü
Two AIDS vigilers chained to the Old Federal Building.
Locking him up until the matter could be
clarified, they decided to hold him in solitary
Security alleges that on Christmas day, two and concern. After the march concluded at
confinement because of their fear of contagion
City Hall, about 2,000 of the 6,000 marchers
men represented themselves as Vigil
owing to his association with the AIDS syn
spokespersons, approached long-term staunch walked to UN Plaza where the Vigil awaited
drome. Mr. Hanna has not been diagnosed
them. Representatives o f the Stonewall,
supporters of the Vigil, and told them they
with either ARC or AIDS. He has since been
were no longer welcome on the site and that Harvey Milk, and Alice B. Toklas Gay/Lesbian
released.
their contributions were no longer wanted.
Democratic Clubs helpred the Sisters of
At the site of the Vigil, security remains a
Similar events have been repiorted with some
Perpetual Indulgence post placards on the wall
continuing concern. Shortly before 4 a.m. on
of the Federal Building baring the names of
frequency since shortiy before Thanksgiving.
December 26, Fred McClure was struck and in
Security also believes they have identified the more than 500 San Franciscans who have
jured when he went to the aid of Bill Paul, who
source of bogus phone calls to local print and
fiallen in the course of the epidemic. Few, if
was being assaulted by a street pierson.
TV media saying that the Vigil has disbanded.
any, of those present failed to find the name
McClure has undergone major back surgery on
Security referred the two men to the San Fran of a friend or loved one on the wall.
two occasions in recent years. He joined the
cisco Police, who discussed the allegations
Of comparable power, though on a smaller
Vigil in solidarity with persons with ARC
with them. No charges were filed.
scale, an ecumenical mass officiated by Frs.
because of perceived difficulties he has ex
The men left the site after talking with
Rob and Alex, Old Roman Catholic and Celtic
perienced in getting appropriate and adequate
police. They returned later and accused securi Order priests, moved the Vigilers, including
medical care since the Reagan budget cuts
ty personnel of ransacking their apartment.
those who candidly assert that they have seen
went into effect; The attack put him in Saint
Again, no charges were brought. The Vigil has their last Christmas, to reaffirm the protest they
Mary’s Hospital.
invited the two men to air their case and ex have begun. The Mass ended, amid tears of af
Until the attack on Bill Paul, no serious
plain themselves at the next general meeting firmation, with the reading of letters from Conphysical assaults occurred during the past
of the full Vigil Committee.
gressperson Ron Dellums and Senator
month. People at the site also have the impres
Morale has proven to be as demanding a Cranston. Both legislators commended the
sion that the fiequency of verbal assaults has
concern as security. The holiday season courage and purpose of the Vigil and promis
steadily diminished. As security has become especially has been a roller coaster of highs and
ed continuing efforts in Congress to see that
more visible, the virulence of the verbal abuse
lows, quite apart from the heady moments of the Vigil's goals are realized.
has declined from murderous threats to
progress in reaching out to the city and state
Within the Vigil, discussions are now going
murderous wishes.
governments.
on about carrying the Vigil to other cities and
In addition to assaults and abuse, the securi
The march last month memorializing making alliances with other movements. Seat
ty pieople have also had to deal with alleged
Harvey Milk and George Moscone gave the tle and Sacramento, because of their proximi
sabotage of the Vigil by men outwardly friend Viziers their most massive and emotionally ty to San Francisco and their relatively benign
ly to the purposes and tactics of the protest.
powerful expression of community support climates, are under consideration. John
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Belskus, Wes North and Buck Stuart are con
sidering plans to lead a colony from the San
Francisco Vigil to Washington, D.C. Belskus is
also looking into the possibility of enlisting the
help of civil rights groups in establishing a Vigil
in Newark, New Jersey, where more than half
of the cases of diagnosed AIDS are among
Black people. Looking still further ahead, plans
are being formulated for a national march on
Washington next summer.
If large concerns and ceremonial highs re
mind the Vigilers of the importance of their
cause and sustain them in their resolve, the
nuts-and-bolts stuff of helping one another
through long days and longer nights holds the
Vigil together. Here, too, concerns for securi
ty intrude: training in non-violent techniques
of self-defense began soon after the now infiimous fag-bashing of last November and pro
vides the Vigil with needed practice in work
ing together in emergencies.
Holding one another during those Inevitable
but unpredictable emotional crises when no
words can alleviate pain, doing the laundry,
keeping track of medications, helping a feverwracked buddy change into dry clothes for the
third time in as many hours — in short, all the
merciful and sometimes grungy acts of
tenderness and love that bind families and
lovers — also bind the Vigilers.
Beyond the large issues, the high purpose,
and the petty tasks, the Viol's greatest strength
lies in the youthful spirit of its leading actors.
Most of them are in their twenties, and they
show their age in the resilience with which
they rebound from even the cruelest snares in
the web of pathology that enmeshes them. At
31, Wes North has become known to his comf>anions (he will be surprised to learn) as
Mother Superior. North has been with the Vigil
from its inception, sleeping during those first
days with only a layer of cardboard between
him and the pavement. He frankly measures
his life exptectancy in months. He fears only be
ing returned to his native Texas, because there
the authorities now have powers of quarantine
over p>ersons with AIDS. When his worsening
condition forced him to give up his walker in
favor of a wheelchair, wimesses likened his
respxjnse to that of a thirteen-year-old trying
out a new skateboard. He claims that life with
the Vigii improves his health. As though to
prove his claim, he recently gave up his
wheelchair and began waiking with a cane.
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em inism " is one of those
changeable words that seems to
have a new meaning every
month. I’ve been thinking iateiy of how that
concept has changed for me and what’s gone
into the process. Partly, the new year gets me
reviewing the past. And I’ve had conversations
with friends about the “used-to-be’s,” trying
to remember how femlnlsm/lesbianism felt to
me ten, fifteen years ago.
I had cause to remember a book the other
day which I hadn’t th o u ^ t of in a long time.
The Dialectic o f Sex, by Shulamith Firestone.
In it, she talked about women’s liberation
biologically and proposed that women would
not be free until they no longer birthed or
raised children. She felt that science should
develop extra-utero birth methods and that
kids should be raised en masse in huge
nurseries. It sounds so strange and alien to me
now, but at the time, I thought she made
perfect sense. And that was the climate lesbian
mothers were dealing with in the early ’70s. It
was a literal "baby out with the bathwater.”
I thought my politics were completely con
sistent then but, in fact, I didn’t feel as if I
thought at all. I enjoyed the few children
around me and always believed I’d eventual
ly have children in my life. At the same time,
I bought the current line that kids meant op
pression. How did I miss the contradiction
there? Childcare was being brought up as an
issue, but m others met with incredible
resistance (yes, worse than now) trying to get
adequate services. And, it was seldom taken up
as a central issue. What affected mothers was
taken cate of as an afterthought, and there was
a subliminal attitude that mothers should be
grateful if they got any energy at all, since they
were “choosing” to be oppressed.
Of course, as I write this, I’m thinking "How
much has it really changed?” 1 went to a panel

all grew up in a society that oppresses children
(and mothers), thereby creating adults who are
insecure and can’t wait to get some power
somehow. I am coming to believe that, if a
child is raised with resptect, she or he will grow
up resptecting other pteople. Maybe that’s not
feminist in the classic sense. Maybe it’s more
humanist than anything. But certainly it is
revolutionary.
My daughter Caitlin has been wistfully tell
ing us that it’s hard being a kid lately.
“Everyone tells you what to do.” I remember
that experience — that 1 had no choices and
that someone else always knew best. It’s taken
the bulk of my adult life to undo those
messages about myself. Many people accept

not forget that men'are the autocrats at the
heads of many fiimily “nations.” But more
than that, how is it pxissible to really raise our
children with comp>assion and trust in such a
B y C heryl J o n e s
dangerous and impxissible worid? To go to the
a few years ago, filled with feminists of renown
root of cruelty to children, it seems to me we
and dedicated to a discussion of contemp>orary
do come to a need for complete change in the
feminism. And, the few times motherhood
structure of our society.
came up, 1 felt the ptanelists were whisptering
So, over the years, something has evolved
and hoping no one would tell them to stop
for me which seems much deepier than that
talking about their “personal lives.” It
first light dawning when, at age 17, I got in
seemed so backwards to me that issues of
volved with feminism. And something of the
children, childraising and childcare were not
journey has to do with remembering again and
at the head of the list. I’m still waiting for a
understanding the expierience of the child in
feminist p>eisp>ective out there that really ad
this country and many other parts of the
dresses the facts o f life — that the majority of
western world. That’s what I want to see
changed.
I have com e to understand w hy the right wing holds
I have come to understand why the right
on to the family with such vehemence. If families really wing holds on to the family with such
vehemence. If families really change and
change and become more open and sensitive to the
become more opien and sensitive to the needs
of their members, if bonds of caring determine
needs o f their members, if bonds of caring determine
our family structures, it will represent a massive
our family stmctures, if will represent a massive change change in all our social structures. I would be
very surprised if any one group could manage
in all our social stmctures.
to control the rest. Children raised to really
women in the world are mothers and that
that information about themselves for all time. respect themselves wouldn’t stand for it.
feminism will never be a mass movement for
I guess it all comes down to a simple gut feel
A few years ago, I read a book called
women until that is taken into account.
Prisoners o f Childhood by Alice Miller. Her ing for me — 1 want children to be a part of,
For me, ptersonally, being a mother has
theory is that cruelty in adults finds its roots even the reason for, my revolution. I can’t
created a feeling of connection with other
in childhood oppression. She makes a convin think of a better place to begin a new world
women in the world. I have a common excing case emotionally as well as intellectually. than with our kids.
pterience with “womankind” and a common
1 wondered at the time and sdll wonder A n n o u n c e m e n ts ! On January 18th, a Saturday, I
language with a broader cross-section of whether she could be considered a feminist, will be running an all-day w orkshop for Lesbians
women. My px)litics have broadened to in since many of her ideas seem to contradict Considering Parenthood. ’This is a priace to look at
clude more pteople. My life perspective has
feminist ideology. As feminists, we used to some o f the issues involved in the decision and some
changed and my conviction deepened and
consider the attention to the parcnt<hild rela o f your feelings and attitudes about children. 1 will
use exercises, discussion, etc., to bring up some of
grown. Raising a child has been deeply
tionship just another tool of our oppression
ptoliticizing because 1 am engaged with the
Now, as a mother, it seems so clear to me that the little decisions that go into making this big deci
world In a more profound way. And yet, I early childhood relationships do have a pro sion. The charge wili be S50 and you can register or
get information by calling me at 655-5047 or Lyonoften feel that other feminists find raising found effect on children.
Manin clinic at 641-0220.
children very ap>olitical.
11131 need not mean, however, that mothers
I have to say that when I think about are to blame and if we’d just shut up and raise 1w ould like to dedicate this column in Apml to poetry
about our children and prarenting expieriences. If you
Shulamith Firestone I get shivers, because I am the kids ri^ t, everything would be all right.
more and more o f the mind that changing the To begin with, it’s not necessariiy mothers have a contribution, p lû se get it to me by Match 1st.
If you want it letum ed, include a self-addressed,
way children are raised is our most substantial who form that primary bond, and it’s often not stamped envelope. Mail to Motherlines, Coming Up!
shot at changing the way the world runs. We the mother who really wields the pxiwer. Let’s 867 Valencia St, SF 94110.________________
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Building Black Solidarity
B y R o s e A.ppletnaii
^

^

lack Pride and Solidar
ity: The New Movcm ent of Black Les
bians and Gays" was
the theme for the annual conference of the Na
tional Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays
(NCBLG), held Thanksgiving weekend in St.
Louis. The meeting drew 125 p>eople — some
50 of them women — from all over the coun
try and from as far away as London. Together
they explored the theme in all its aspects, from
the intimate to the international. Among the 18
workshops were “Bringing the Black Family
Home," “Black Lesbian Leadership," “AIDS in
the Black Community," and “Our Interna
tional Mandates." Two full and varied evenings
of cultural presentations were highlighted by
a banquet in honor of Mabel Hampton, an
83-year-old Black lesbian feminist, veteran ac
tivist and cultural worker.
Although this was not NCBLG's first national
meeting, for many it really did represent a turn
ing fxjint, the beginnings of a “new move
ment"; they came away empowered, with a
fresh sense o f direction — and lots of work to
do. After the conference. Coming Up! inter
viewed Gfl Gerard, NCBLG’s executive direc
tor, Michelle Parkerson and Louis Hughes, the
two co-chairs, and Gwendolyn Rogers, the
organization's secretary, to get some insight in
to the events of the conference and the new
strategic direction that flowed from it.
¡Coming Up!] Was this the first national
NCBLG conference?
[Hughes;] The NCBLG sponsored the first
Third World/People of Color Lesbian/Gay
Conference, held with the March on
Washington in''79. We’ve had two-part con
ferences since, the Third World/People of Col
or Conference and NCBG. Now parts of the
Third World Conference have spun off in
dependently, and the next Conference itself is
being organized from Los Angeles. So this
represented more of a focusing back on
NCBLG, our growth, outreach, evolution —
going into our spreciflc objectives.
Could you discuss what you m eant by
“launching a new m o vem en t" a t the
conference?
[Rogers:] Launching a new movement
means taking the issue of self-determination.
Black pride and Black solidarity — an internal,
familial kind of solidarity — seriously in a
political vein in order to strengthen us. The
state of the Black community, the Black move
ment in general — and it is definitely reflected
in the Black gay movement — is one in which
we have got to take our destiny in our own
hands. It means doing the internal work of real
ly strengthening ourselves, of saying no, we’re
not going to be in a position where someone
' élse tells us what Issues we should be dealing
with and not dealing with.
What were the param ount issues on people's
minds at the conference?
[Hughes:] People were exposed to and con
cerned about the various broad sjDectrum of
issues in the world today — they had app>etite
for all the things going on. We talked about
AIDS as a world issue; violence — racist, anti
woman, anti-gay; apartheid; prison issues; selfimage^Jjealth. AIDS, you know, is not just a
gay issue. We’re dolrtg a lot of work on AIDS
in'the Black community, looking at education:
the information is universal on safe sex —
where are the efforts to disseminate it? Where
is the research? How do we care for patients
and their needs? Health facilities are fast clos
ing for p>oor p»cople. Black people; we have
many health issues that need to get dealt with,
and they all interrelate.
[Parkerson:] One of the things that was high
on the list was our international mandate as a
community of Black gay and lesbian pteople.
What are our connections to other liberation
struggles that are happtening globally? In fact,
we had p>eople from London who came to at
tend the conference, a man and two women
who were members of a Black gay and lesbian

center that was starting there. There were also
several members who went to Nairobi for the
non-govemmental Forum '85; they had
reportbacks, and those were very well attend
ed. Another p>oint that was high on the list was
devising an autonomous Black gay and lesbian
press.
[Gerard:] There was a great deal of interest
in buiiding positive Black lesbian/gay self
images, repairing the ravages of homophobia
and racism... and there was a lot of enthusiasm
for taking the feeling back to the community,
organizing locally.
Building Black solidarity was a central
theme in the conference; could you describe
some o f your strategies fo r doing so?
[Gerard:] We are not aside from but an in
tegrated part of the Black community; we
simply bring in a rlifferent interpretation of the
Black family. We don’t define our liberation
apart from the Black struggle, so we look to
linking, working with institutions in the Black
community. Around the issue of AIDS, for ex
ample, we’ll be talking to Black medical pro
fessionals and service organizations. When we
talked about using electoral politics to our ad
vantage, we talked about Black politicians,
linking up with them, with Black elected
officials.
One of our workshops was on alternative
strategies for organizational development/coalitlon building. We talked about using Black
lesbian and gay social clubs and cultural
phenomena... we had discussions about how
to work with the Black media, the importance
of working with the Black media.
[Rogers:] There are lots of grassroots
organizers doing things that we consider
political... we’re going to be bringing them in
linking them up in a broader way with the
movement. It stretches them, and it stretches
us. In St. Louis, for instance, they don’t yet
have an organized Black lesbian and gay com
munity, but there are people providing sup>-

“We are not
aside from
but an in
tegrated part
o f the Black
community;
■tve simply
bring a
different
interpretation
o f the Black
family. We
d o n ’t define
our work as
apart from
the Black
struggle, so
we look to
linking,
working with
institutions
in the Black
community.’’

—

Gil Gerard, Director, N at'I Coalition o f Black Lesbians & Gays

port to Other Black lesbians and gays. It mav
be on a kind of day-to-day human basis - and
previous to our coming down here a lot of
these pieople would have said “We aren’t
nnlitieal
" But iitt ------.
u ..
. ’
^ litic ^ .’’
wasn’t
that,
it was that they'
didn t have information on h««.
^
wha, th
on how to deepen
what they were doing, to do the ed u cati^
What is the particular contribution the

cultural work has fo r the organizing process?
[Parkerson:] It gives a new sense of visibili
ty and who we are, how we express ourselves
not only in spieechmaking and organizational
terms but also in terms of the arts. [The cultural
events at the confererKe] gave for many of the
people there a new sense of the theme, of
(continued on page IS)
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Bom b Scare
Fails to D eter
Gay B usiness
C onventioneers
he sight of a generous dusting of
snow on the San Jacinto moun
tains greeted lesbian and gay busi
ness people as they arrived
recently in Palm Springs for a convention of
the National Association of Business Councils,
hosted by the Desert Business Association, the
NABC affiliate that covers all of the Coachella
Valley. If the coolness of the weather dlsapfXJinted, the events of the week generated
enough heat to warm an activist’s hean.
Headquarters for the convention was the
Palm Springs Hilton Riviera, an architectural
disaster which passes as a hotel. Tom
Cowman, the affable general manager of the
Hilton, received a phone call from an
anonymous caller who said he was from the
“Anti-Gay Defamation League" and had placed
ed an incendiary bomb in the hotel which was
scheduled to go off at seven that evening.
Cowman, who says he’s been through a
couple of dozen bomb scares before, called In
the police and fire departments. A cursory
check of the premises turned up nothing. Since
the desert’s high season had not yet begun,
there were very few guests registered at the
hotel, Palm Springs’ largest. Cowman decid
ed not to evacuate the hotel.
“1really didn’t worry about it," he said later.
‘•'On the other hand, 1 always walk out of the
hotel at the time they say the bomb is going
to go off. I’m not that crazy!”
Cowman called the convention chair, Dave
Barter, a member of DBA’s Board of Direaors,
who, in turn, notified Anita Gherardi, NABC
President and David Poot, NABC President
Elect. Quipped Poot, “We must be doing
something right, if we’re worthy of a bomb
scare."
Ironically, at the hour for which the detona
tion was threatened, the conventioneers were
networking their hearts out in true GUMP (Gay
Upwardly Mobile Professional) fashion at a
cocktail party at the Prescott Estate, a charm

ing gay hotel in one o f the b etter
neighborhoods in town.
The cocktail party was one of a series of
nightly social events put together by Barter and
his committee to attract visitors beyond those
attending as NABC delegates. Baner, whose
smile alone could attract serious tourism, said
that some forty people had registered for the
convention, while nearly 500 more were expiected in Palm Springs that week for pan or
all of the festivities.
The gay community in the desen kept a very
b w profile until 1983 when the entertainment
director at the Hilton took the lead in organiz
ing a major AIDS fundraiser, held at the hotel
which was then owned by prominent local
business interests.
The fundraiser netted J 50,000 from some
1,500 attendees of all sexual preferences. The
money went to AIDS organizations in Los
Angeles, because at that time no AIDS organiza
tion existed in the desert. The event acted as
a catalyst, too, in starting up the Desert AIDS
Project, a new organization which was an
outgrowth of the Desert Business Association.
“It was the first moment of true gay unity
in Palm Springs," according to Trace Percy, a
public relations and advertising professional
who is a DBA member and was for a time the
director of the Desert AIDS Project. Current
ly, DBA and the Desert AIDS projea have
buckets of condoms, free for the taking,
strategically placed in gay business
establishments to encourage safe sex practices.
A sympathetic article titled “Gay Business,"
which appieared last year in a glossy local
magazine. Palm Springs Life, recognized the
growth of the gay community in the Coachella
Valley. “The valley is pretty much in step with
the rest of the country with an increasing
acknowledgement of die gay population and
a respiect for the money they have to spend,”
the article reads. It also notes that most of the
gay bars are in Cathedral City, adjacent to Palm
Springs to the south.
Percy observed that the bars located in
Cathedral City because they were not
welcome in Palm Springs in the piast, a point
of view that Palm Springs Life says is “not well
documented.” Percy points out that “more
recently we’ve had two or three very large ex
pensive bars in Palm Springs that haven’t
worked out, but for business reasons, not
because they weren’t welcome. The police
don’t harass us any more.”

mama Bears .. .
IJOUR ISLE OF LESBOS
AIDAIJ FROm HOmE
b o o k ilo re . c o ffe e h o u se ,
u j o n t e n 'i a lc o h o l-fre e b a r ,
a r l q a lle ri), e v e n ts ,
u i o m e n 'i je u ie ln j & cra fts.
. . . a n d m o^e.
u>e also v'lT rq q a q irie n 's b o o k s.

IHama Bears

she “femmes it up” in the shc^ for her most
ly nongay customers who assume that she and
her gay male piartner are a married heterosex
ual couple.
Percy observes that "90% of the seasonal or
fulltime gay residents of Palm Springs are in
visible.... A number of pieople who are active
in the gay community are closeted in their
businesses, piarticularly businesses oriented
toward nongay tourists — a major restaurant,
a couple of outstanding art galleries, a printer.
They feel that being opienly gay would impiact
negatively oh their business.
“A lot of our business pieople ate of a pre
Stonewall age. They still have that mind-set
where it isn’t okay to be gay. They’ve never
really worked through it for themselves.”
Despite that, all seem to agree that the Desen
Business Association is the focal gay connmunity organization in the area. With some 150
members, it is certainly the largest, and it has
Dave Barter, NABC convention chair.
spawned, in addition to the Desert AIDS Pro
jea, the Desert Elections Commtnitce, a new
He continues: “The only reason we have group raising funds for gay-sympathetic can
become visible is because the AIDS issue has didates for public office. Just in time, pierhaps,
to help fund campaigns for tw o DBA
made it impossible for gay pieople not to have
some say in the matter.... There is no question members, one running for city council in Palm
Springs, another in Cathedral City.
that AIDS has impacted on gay business here.
A contingent from the Greater Seattle
Business last season was down about 30%
Business Association rented Barry Manilow’s
from the year before. But that has bottomed
luxurious Palm Springs residence for the week
out now. The personal changes that pieople
and threw a lively cocktail party prior to the
have made in their lives at home can now be
concluding NABC banquet. The banquet was
carried out as tourists as well. The hotels are
to have featured Republican State Senator Ed
much more solidly booked this season.”
Davis, who as piolice chief of Los Angeles was
■'— Another event which led to high visibility
virulently anti-gay and now, as a piotential can
foif'gays in Palm Springs was the eruption in
didate for governor, courts the gay vote. When
to ;a major media sensation last year of pro
Davis cancelled, substitutes were quickly
prietor Fred Hardt’s plan 16 convert his Palm
found in San Francisco Supiervisor Harry Britt,
Springs gay hotel into a residence for pieople
GRNL executive director Nancy Roth, and gay
with AIDS. Mayor Frank Bogert, not general
Republican Bruce Decker. Britt has recently
ly thought to be unfriendly to the gay com
been highly suppxirtive of small business :^enmunity, was quoted by the Advocate at the
das in San Francisco. Rumor has it that he has
time: “Palm Springs is not the place to have
his eye on a seat in the state assembly.
such pieople. You don’t take a hospital and put
NABC wrappied up with a press release ex
it down right in the middle of a resort area.
pressing its concerns about discrimination by
This could hurt Palm Springs more than pieothe insurance industry because of AIDS and en
ple realize. I think it's a great idea... I just wish
dorsing the efforts of a new organization. Con
he’d do it somewhere else.”
Now, a year later, Bogert has proclaimed
cerned Insurance Professionals for Human
Gay Business Week in recognition of the
Rights (CIPHR). Strongly on record in the past
NABC convention in town. But Hardt, a oppKising bathhouse closures as an unwar
founder and piast president of the DBA, didn't
ranted intrusion by government, NABC’s state
attend any of the convention events. After the ment this time around said, “The current focus
glare of the television cameras receded, only on bathhouse closure is a ‘red herring’ issue
■two pieople with AIDS took up residence at his w hich only serves to em phasize the
establishment. He then convened it into a stereotypies of gay lifestyles.... ”
boarding house, but ended up in Chapter 11
As the conventioneers depart, the locals gear
bankruptcy. While the NABC partying went up for the start of their main season. “The gay
on, Hardt was anticipating his eviction follow community in Palm Springs is very close-knit,"
ing a foreclosure sale that week.
says Percy, “Everyone knows what everyone
Another piast president of the DBA, Linda else is doing. For the most part, even though
Decker, was highly visible throughout the there’s a lot of carping and backbiting, pieople
NABC events, partly because she was the on seem to care. If they don’t see you, they’ll call
ly conventioneer wearing a mink coat. Decker and find out if you’re sick or if there’s
is the only woman active in DBA and has been something wrong. It also works in the oppiosite
a mainstay of the organization. While many les direaion. It’s so small that there are petty
bians are known to live in the desert, they have jealousies.... A handful of carpers can ruin
not participated in community organizations, some of the positive energy that many of us
and there Is no women’s bar. Decker is a part are trying to achieve here in town.... On
ner in a gallery and framing shop. She says that balance, though, it’s a place I’d live forever.”
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yes, we probably are. But what of it? Depres
sion is not a negative feeling as much as it is a
"fall-back piosition.” An individual, and most
certainly a community, can’t always be “up,”
as we were in the '70s. It is the natural rhythm
of life to exist on both sides of a line. Call it yin
and yang if you like, but it's impiortant to not
1 9 8 6
call it “good” or “bad.” Everything exists in
balance,a nd while we are not presently riding
the crest of a wave of success, we are assess
t occurs to me that 1985 has generally
ing ourselves and making important changes
been a frantic and depressing year for
and decisions.
our community. The focus of the majori
In spite of our problems, life has a way of
ty of our activities has been the issues sur-manipulating itself ahead of all distractions and
rounging AIDS. We all watched the morbidi
it is a testament to our spirit to note that many
ty and mortality figures climb, and it became
positive things that not only enrich our lives
increasingly difficult to find someone who was
but also move us in the direction of unity and
not intimately affected by the epidemic. It has
common purpose in the face of a crisis.
exacted an enormous toll and left us drained.
The epidemic apfiears to be levelling out.
In travelling to other cities and listening to
This can be attributed in no small degree to
guests who were visiting San Francisco, I
one of the most remarkable modifications of
began to perceive a general attitude about our
behavior the world has ever witnessed. We
community as being "a very depressing place
have not been without our follies, but we have
for gays" and the notion that we were the
been responsible for putting our house in
order. New institutions and new priorities have
"AIDS Capital of the World."
Well, both concepts may be true, but there
emerged in our community, and we can right
ly claim to be the “AIDS Awareness Capital of
is also another perspiective to that picture.
For one thing, if San Francisco is the “AIDS
the World."
Capital of the World," it is based on a pier capita
And there’s even more on the positive side.
rate and not on total numbers. Our gay male
Our cultural institutions have clicked into a
population is small compiared to many other
new gear. Energies go into creaive activities,
cities, and it is more geographically unifed than
and we can boast of a phenomenal array of ar
most other cities, so we could reasonably ex
tistic and entertainment achieveqients. Just
pect the statistics on AIDS to reflect a high pier
check the monthly calendar of events in this
capita rate. In truth, there are. twice as many
paper, and imagine the resources and the peo
cases in New York, and Los Angeles is rapidly
ple involved. Theater, music, dance, film,
moving up on San Francisco. It is also true that
cabaret, street fairs, revues and even a plethora
in cities like New York and Los Angeles, there
of organized sports activities. We’re doing it all,
is a significant number of men who have con
and we’re sharing it with everyone who wants
tracted AIDS and are treated by private physi
to take notice. ('The gay San Francisco Trojans
cians who never report the cases. The stigmata
Football Team and the Sheriff’s Deputies Foot
of having AIDS and the deficiency of AIDS supiball Team just played a game and raised $5,000
port services in other cities are compielling
for several gay charities,..lots of people to
reasons to make the diagnosis as covert as
thank!)
■possible.
1 went to hear and see the San Francisco
Another consideration when looking at the' Band Foundation’s “Dance Along Nutcracker”
statistics for San Francisco is the fact that symp
last December 22. a woman sitting behind me
tomatic gay men from other cities will opt to
remarked, “I thought this would just be some
relocate here because they know they will
people having fun, I didn't think it would be
receive the attention they need and can survive
so professional!" Right!
more easily in a suppwrtive environment. This,
And now it’s 1986, and the year of the Gay
of course, puffs up the per capita rate in San
Games. They’re just eight months from now,
Francisco and reduces it in the city of origin.
and they promise to be evftr so joyous.
So, if San Francisco has the dubious distinc
The last few months of 1985 have signalled
tion of being the "AIDS Capital of the World,"
a trend for us. There’s good reason to expect
it is based on qualities of care and service rather
it to continue. Perhaps the lessons we have
than on a ramp>ant case load. We can be proud
learned and are learning from the AIDS crisis
of the programs that have developied in our
will enable us to address other issues that
community in respionse to AIDS.
plague us not only as a community but as
As for the depression in our community: our
citizens of the world. It would be wonderful
brothers are dying, and we struggle to take care
to think that when we have conquered AIDS
of our own. The ancient prejudices against
(and we will), our attention might focus on a
homosexuality have left their respiective closets
unified statement and action about tolerance
and fear, ignorance and irrationality in the
and fairness to all people regardless of their col
general public abounds. Our community has
or, their gender, their age, their sexual
respionded, the public still reacts^ That is most
preference, or their disease.
depressing.
I wish a creative and positive 1986 for all of
We have good cause to be depressed, and
us.

H opeful Trends
H eading in to
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~Ttng lndivrdin&'wiffiduf 056" disease merely
because they are members of a high risk group.
Only through a joint effort can an end be put
to the horrors that this discrimination is caus
ing. Anyone having experienced AIDS/ARCrelated discrimination, or knowing something
about the area that they would like to share,
is encouraged to testify at the appropriate hear
ing and/or submit written testimony.
Public hearings to study AIDS/ARC-based
As the number of AIDS/ARC cases continues
discrimination wiU be held by the San Fran
to grow, so does discrimination directed at in
cisco Human Rights Commission (HRC). The
dividuals who are ¡jerceived as having the
HRC, which mandated AIDS as one of its top
disease, as well as pieople who actually do. Ac
five priorities, caUed for the hearings in
cording to staffpersons Eileen Gillis and Jackie
response to the alarming increase in AIDSWinnow, people who are coming to the
related discrimination complaints received by
Human R i^ts Commission after losing their
the HRC and other organizations in San
jobs or being evicted from their homes due to
Francisco.
AIDS/ARC appear to be merely the tip of the
The hearings will be held on February 4th
iceberg. Many others are experiencing
and 5th at the State Building, 350 McAllister
discrimination daily that is never heard about.
Street, Civic Center, San Francisco, Room
The problem Is severe and worsening rapidly.
1194, from 5:30-8:30 p.m. (Sign language in
According to HRC Chairpierson Brenda
terpreted, wheelchair accessible, child care
Wade, “the level and scope of discrimination
provided with 48-hour advance notice.)
based on AIDS has yet to be given a voice with
The first hearing will begin with testimony
which to address its many aspects." The hear
that gives a general analysis of AIDS/ARC
ings are designed to ascertain the extent and
discrimination and wUl then cover discrimina
focus of AIDS/ARC dLscriminaiion in order to
tion in employment, public accommodation,
determine the needs of persons facing such
corrections, insurance, and underserved
discrimination, and recommend the establish
populations, i.e., people with ARC, women,
ment of ameliorative remedies. The hearings
third world people, and hemophiliacs. The
will also serve to educate the public about
second hearing will gather testimony on
AIDS/ARC discrimination, and promulgate
discrimination in housing, medical and social
recommendations for legislation, program
services, research, education and children’s
development, funding and staffing to combat
rights, blood testing and confidentiality, as weU
the problems uncovered.
as areas not listed above.
Your testimony and participation at the
In myriad areas, discrimination based on
public hearings are needed. Please contact
AIDS/ARC is adding a tremendous burden to
Jackie, Sue or Dan at 558-4901 for further
people who are already coping with a
information.
devastating disease, as well as adversely affec-

AIDS/ARC Related
D iscrim ination
Public Hearings Called
By the Human Rights
Com m ission
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The Condom Study,
At Last

months their full-scale condom campaign.
(The advertising campaign is now exptected
"shortly".) At some point, the Foundation’s
board of directors and administration should
evaluate the rc.sponse time now required by
the staff to turn a prevention idea into an
education message.
Nevertheless, the San Francisco AIDS Foun
Marcus
dation and the researchers involved are to be
ctjmmended for their efforts. The study will
IxKxst AIDS prevention worldwide; and as a
result, many lives will likely be saved.
The larger story here is the disinterest of
federal researchers and bureaucraus to under
take such a basic research study. Last summer
this rcpxjrter asked Dr. James Curran, head of
the AIDS Activity Office for the Centers for
Disease Control, why his office had not con
ducted or commissioned a condom study. He
answered, “I guess we just haven’t gotten to
it yet.” Later in the day Curran told an audience
of gay physicians that his office was about to
study the role of “bedbugs” in the transmis
sion of AIDS.

he virus associated with AIDS does
not pass through either latex or natural
membrane condoms, according to
UGSF researchers Jay Levy, MD and
c:onant, MD. Local observers wht) follow the
progre-ss of AIDS research probably greet the
release o f the ct>ndom study findings with
both satisfaction and exasperation.
The five brands te.sted included three ty|ies
of latex condoms, one made of natural lamb
skin, and one manufactured as synthetic skin.
Two of the brands were pre-lubricated; one Is
.sold with a spermicidal lubricant. All of the five
blocked the AIDS virus.
The UCSF researchers tested condoms
marketed under the following brand names;
Trojans, with and without lubrication; Rarases,
with a spermicidal lubricant; Skinless Skin, a
pre-lubricated synthetic type; and Fourex,
made of natural lamb skin.
The results from the study, commissioned
by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, are
very important as tools to enhance AIDS
prevention me.s.sages and general risk reduc
tion education. As staff members at the Foun
dation often comment, "Prevention is the only
vaccine we have." Condoms can prevent the
spread of AIDS; anyone who doubted the ef
ficacy of rubbers earlier should now protect
themselves and others by making condom use
part of their sex play.
The exasperation comes with the lengthy
delay for conducting this relatively simple
study. I.ast Febmary UCSF researchers and staff
at the AIDS Foundation spoke of the condom
study as being imminent. San Francisco was
well positioned to conduct the study; viral
cultures were available through Dr. Levy’s
laboratory. And Dr. Conant brought exp>ertise
from his earlier condom studies with the
herpes virus. Nevertheless, one delay followed
another, month by month, providing a local
example of how science can be obstructed
by misunderstandings, competition, funding
problems, and the ever-present crush of other
priorities. Only a small portion of the delay can
be attributed to the need to run the testing a
second time to confirm the findings.
While waiting for the expected study results,
the foundation staff delayed for the same ten
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A Call for DNCB Data

data and publish it for others to examine.
While several physicians have dismissed the
early reports about DNCB, others have looked
at the accounts with interest. Dr. Gaetano
Giraldo, an Italian researcher and a Kaposi’s
.sarcoma specialist with the National Institute
of Tumors in Naples, told this rejxrrter that the
DNCB applications represented “a very
reasonable approach, one that needed to be
l(K)ked at further." Giraldo, who has col
laborated on AIDS research studies with Dr. Jay
Levy of UCSF, also indicated that he may bq;in
a smali study of DNCB as part of his own
re.search.
In San Francisco Dr. Marcus Conant, der
matologist and UCSF researcher, agreed that
Dr. Mills’ observations about DNCB appeared
valid, but he added, “Now we have to look at
the .science of it." Conant Is esp>ecially in
terested to sec whether the reported eievatioas
of T-cells and ratios are statistically significant
t>r simply aberrations. “We need to sec the data
to determine whether the observations are
reproducible by other researchers," he said.
Conant noted that he had invited Mills by
letter to present his findings and to discuss his
Observations befiare the regularly scheduled KS
Clinic at UCSF. Mills has yet to respond to
the invitation. Conant also advised that special
funding may be available for studies of AIDS,
treatments, even those conducted by physi
cians in private practice.
Clearly, the burden of proof lies with Mills
to present the data that might alert other physi
cians to the potential value of DNCB and to
give worried p>eople with AIDS and ARC a
means to evaluate the benefit of this treatment.
A respectable amount of time has ptassed to
justify an announcement of the drug’s effects;
and although the number of participating pa
tients is small, the total is adequate for an ear
ly report. Researchers, physicians, andptatients
will all benefit from an early presentation of
DNCB data by Dr. Mills.

In October this column presented prelim
inary findings about a drug compound called
DNCB, a substance that, when applied to the
.skin, often triggers a reaction from the immune
system with lymphocytes mounting an attack
against the irritant. A local dermatologist. Dr.
Bruce Mills, found this reaction occurring in
immuno compromised patients as well as in
those with AIDS. A few patients with Kap>osi’s
.sarcoma noticed that their lesions began to
fade after they had developed a response,
basically a localized rasli, to DNCB. Dr. Mills Related News from France
noted with special interest that some of the pa
The search for an effective AIDS therapy
tients using DNCB also experienced con continues to focus on agents that enhance im
siderable increase in their T-cell counts and mune function without providing the AIDS
their ratio of T-helper cells to T-supptessor virus with new cells to attack. Some research
cells. Since that first repxjrt, more than 20 indicates that by stimulating the immune
patients have requested the DNCB applications system, the replication, or duplication, of the
from Dr. Mills. In addition, physicians from virus may also be stimulated, certainly a con
around the country have contacted Dr. Mills dition to be avoided. Researchers from
about the DNCB treatment.
Strasbourg, France believe they may have
Mills also sent a brief description of his early found an agent that improves immune
findings to the editor of the AmericanJournal response without assisting the virus in any
o f Dermatology. The journal, which places ■way. The drug they have tested, sodium
.submitted articles and correspondence before diethyldithiocarbamate or DDTC, defnon
a peer review board, accepted Mills’ letter on strates mechanisms similar to DNCB, according
the condition that he provide more quan
to Dr. Bruce Mills.
titative data. That request underscores a much
Jean-Marie Lang and her colleagues at the
needed next step for Mills: it is time to gather University Center Hospital in Strasbourg
repxmed in a letter to TTx Lancet (November
9, 1985) that they had recruited sue gay men
with previously untreated ARC and with anti
bodies to LA"V/HTLV-3 for their study. Each
was given 8-10 mg. p>er kg. of body weight
orally once a week for three to six months
Upon imunologic follow-up, each patient was
tested for numbers of T-helper and T
suppressor cells as well as for his hypiersen
sitivity to a set of recall antigens (a test that
measures the ability of the immune system to
respond to foreign irritants). Hyp>ersensitivity
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clearly improved in three patients and return
ed to normal in one pierson. In addition, the
researchers repiort that the proportion and
number of T-helpjer cells increased in all the pa
tients and reached the normal range in two in
dividuals. All the patients rep>orted feeling
better.
The researchers emphasized what they
recognized as a “critical issue in immunorestoration trials in patients infected with
HTLV-3/LAV”; namely, that since there was no
decrease in the number of T-cells and since
slow clinical improvement occurred, the find
ings “suggest that DDTC does not render Tlymphocytes more sensitive to the AIDS
virus.”
Lang did not discount the possibility of
spxDntaneous responses; instead she called for
random ized placebo-controlled trials.
However, she said she has found such spon
taneous improvement uncommon with ARC
patients. Lang concluded that DDTC may be
a potentially u.seful biological response
modifier in ARC patients. She noted that DDTC
may also have potential as an anti-viral.
Dr. Mills in San Francisco suggested that
DDTC appiears to act as a contact sensitizer,
much like DNCB. Although Mills, said he
thought skin application offered a better
chance for an effective response than oral in
gestion, he commented that DDTC was his
“second choice” after DNCB as an AIDS
therapy. DDTC may be especially useful, ac
cording to Dr. Mills, for those patients who are
highly sensitive to, and therefore reluctant to
use, DNCB.
’The DDTC repxjtt, which presented both
qualitative and quantitative data, underlines the
need for similar data about DNCB to be
published.

The Belgian Drug
Potential therapies for AIDS have begun to
acquire an almost nationalistic aura. Already
there are French treatm ents (HPA-23,
cyclosporine, and DDTC), a Swedish ex
perimental drug (Foscamet), Israeli rep>orts
(thymus extracts) a few American entries (AL
721, ansamycin, CompxHind S, and DNCB) and
other international ptossibilities (suramin,
ribavirin, and isoprinosine). Now a new drug
has been reported by researchers working in
Belguim.
Scientists at the Hospital Erasme in Bmssels
presented preliminary data at the recent
African AIDS forum about human clinical trials
of Methionine-Enkephalin. The drug, with a
name conveniently shortened to Met-Enk, is
a substance composed of five amino acids.
(Amino acids are the building blocks of which
proteins are constmeted. Twenty amino acids,
out of 80 found in nature, are needed for pro
per metabolism or growth. Some amino acids
are produced by the body, while others are
supplied by food. The latter are called essen
tial amino acids; and foods, such as milk,
cheese, eggs, and meat, that contain all the
essential amino acids are called complete
proteins.)
The Belgian researchers said they reemited
both AIDS and ARC patients for the clinical
trials of Met-Enk, which is non-toxic and has
been found to enhance certain cell-mediated
immune activities under laboratory conditions.
The eight patients .showed - “dramatic in
creases” in the number of T-cell counts and in
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other immune functions after varying injec
tions of the drug, according to the scientists.
Dr. J. Wybtan, principal investigator for the
drug trials, explained that Met-Enk is "able to
stimulate ceU-mediated immune functions as
well as partially immuno-restore ARC and AIDS
patients." Wybran concluded that the drug as
a natural substance may be “a potent biobgical
response modifier and may become a new and
useful agent in the treatment of AIDS and AIDSrelated diseases."

T a k in g th e T est In E urope
The AIDS antibody test appears to be much
more popular among gay men in European
countries than it does with their American
counterparts. Gay physicians and researchers
from several European nations noted the
widespread use of the LAV/HTLV-3 antibody
test among gay men in their countries. In con
trast to the neutral or hostile positions taken
by American gay organizations and AIDS ser
vice agencies, several Europrean groups en
courage the test, according to the physicians
attending the recent AIDS conference in
Brussels. In addition, individual men have ap
parently decided that it is best to know one's
status vis-a-vis exposure to the AIDS virus. As
one man attendbg an AIDS forum in a gay bar
in Paris commented, "We simply want to
know where we stand; positive or negative,
we want to know.”
Other reasons given during an informal
survey for taking the test included a desire to
pursue experimental drug therapies if one
tested p>ositive or to at least be ready for the
expected breakthrough treatment that will
serve as a cure for AIDS.
One man in Brussels quipped, “I don’t want
to be the two millbnth man waiting in line for
the test once a treatment becomes available.”
There also appeared, to this reporter, to be
a fundamental difference between the Euro
pean and American approach to the test. While
many San Francisco gay men, for example,
believe they have been exposed to the virus,
they choose to avoid the extra stress they
assume would come with a confirmation of
their suspbbns. Several of the European men,
however, seemed to take a more dispassionate
view of the issue. Perhaps the more intimate
experience with the high numbers and harsh
realities of AIDS has given the decision a greater
emotional charge for San Franciscans. In ad
dition, many European countries protect the
civil rights for gay people, and most guarantee
full medical coverage to all citizens.
Daniel Defert, president of the Paris service
organization AIDES, estimated that 60,000
Parisians have been exposed to the vims. If the
majority of those exposed to AIDS b France
and elsewhere seek testing, people at risk for
(continued on page 15)

people currently holding the reins of state
power. Clearly, King Ronald and his Court are
not the people we can look to for sup|x>rt of
AIDS research or justice in the courts when
AIDS-fueled homophobia spills over into
violence on the streets.
In the meantime, what can we do? At the
risk of sounding simplistic, I will say that the
only way to protect ourselves is to protect
ourselves, to understand that the incidents
CUAV wrap» up into neat little reptorts every
three months could easily involve any of us,
our lovers or our friends. The basics of safety
awareness and crime prevention are as much

in order for the gay community today as they
were six years ago when CUAV was created.
We need to carry and use whistles when we
are in danger or see that someone else is. We
need to pay attention to what’s going on
around us and not walk alone when we’ve had
one too many or are upset and distracted. We
need to report incidents of anti-gay violence
to the p>olice so that when we demand in
creased protection we’ll have the evidence to
back up our claims of increasing violence. We
need to be aware of the fact that “gay”
neighborhoods are a target for p>otential
assailants and stop pretending that we’re home
safe — because we’re not. '^ i l e incidents of
anti-gay violence can and do occur in any
neighborhood, our figures show that they oc
cur most often in the Castro (29%), PolkTenderloin (18%) and Mission (11%). Organiz
ing block clubs and helping to popularize the
use of whistles are neighborhood crime
prevention efforts that can help save a life or,
at the very least, months of pnin, frustration
and anger.
Homophobia is what leads p>eople to com
mit acts of anti-gay violence, and, like us,
homophobic people are everywhere. San
Francisco’s much-touted tolerance o f the lesbian/gay community does not translate into
safety on the streets, nor does it mean fiiat non
gay San Franciscans are flocking to the libraries
and schools in an effort to unlearn the
homophobic myths that allow them to objec
tify and violate us. ’That’s our work, and it is
ongoing. Our safety as a community and the
realization of our right to live with dignity as
out gay p>eople rests entirely on our willingness
to act — to confront homophobia at home, at
work, on the streets or wherever it rears its ug
ly head, to link our issues with those of others
whose lives and dignity are violated daily simp>ly for being who they are, to lobby our
legislators, to take seriously the belief that each
and every one of us is vital to the life of our
community.
Carmen Vazquez is a staff member at CUA V.

Lawrence Smyle,

HOLLY WIEBER D.D.S.

C om m unity U nited A gainst V iolence
M obilizes th e C o m m u n ity
By C arm en Vazquez
ast year, three hundred and thirtyfive incidents were reported to
the Community United Against
Violence (CUAV) office through
the end of October 1985. Of those involving
anti-gay violence (264), 50% reported some
form of physfcal abuse, 16% reported robbery
and 15% reported verbal abuse. In the third
quarter alone, there were one homicide, 5
cases of rape, 6 cases requiring hospitalization,
a punctured lung, a broken nose and finger,
broken ribs, stab wounds to the abdomen. Our
data show a 37% increase in the number of
reported incidents of anti-gay violence through
the first ten months of 1985 as compared to
the same period last year.
No, Alice, San Francisco is not Wonderland.
The mecca that thousands of us come to in
search of a supportive community where we
can "be who we are” is also the setting where
hundreds of us get to be on the receiving end
of virulent and growing homophobic violence.
Is the increase in anti-gay violence an Indicator
of an AIDS-related backlash? Maybe, maybe
not. Unless we take up a scientific survey of
assailants, we’re not in a position to make such
a claim. Logically, we can assume that the
public hysteria over AIDS explains homopho
bic violence, but we can’t say that it causes anti
gay violence. One flash of graffiti from a recent
newscast puts the issue of AIDS and anti-gay
violence in a pierspiective for me:
AIDS = Salvation: Murder Homosexuality
At this point, AIDS and homosexuality have
become synonymous in the American Public’s
mind. Beating up a person because she or he
has AIDS is not different from beating up a
queer — period. For the homophobic mind,
AIDS is simply another justification for
violence.
Even.if we could demonstrate a direct cor
relation between AIDS and anti-gay violence,
then what? Could we prod the courts into a
"get tough” position on individuals
perpetrating this overtly bigoted form of
violence? Yes, but it would be a long-haul ef
fort, and while the struggle to secure legislative
protection of our rights to privacy, employ
ment, housing and other basic human needs
is vital to our survival and growth as communi
ty, it cannot address the irrational nature of
homophobia and what individual people do
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with their fears. Courts don’t legislate anitude,
at least not immediately. If they could, then
Black families in Philadelphia would riot be the
targets of violent protest when they attempt to
move into white neighborhoods 21 years after
Civil Rights legislation outlawed housing
discrimination against racial minorities. More
often than not, what the courts do reflect are
the social values and political perspiective of the
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Who is That
Shopping Bag
Lady?
A n in te rv ie w w ith
K o zm ic k L adye
B y R andy T u r o ff
ou see her around town, on
Market Street, on Castro, at
women's writers’ conferences,
the transgenderism panel, AIDS
meetings, gallery openings. You’re attracted to
her energy. She circulates some kind of crazy
wisdom on xerox flyers at all sorts of, events
where she frequently delivers her poetic ora
tions as a member of the audience, in the slot
ted time slot. She gets right to the point, in a
multi-dimensionality that sounds something
like lunacy. The woman is a gold mine of
esoteric teachings, and she works harder and
longer hours networking in the field of com
munication than anyone 1 know. She's a free
agent, gets paid nothing. She lives as a
shopping-bag lady on the street,- spending her
days and nights spreading the word.
Maybe she’s a messenger of some sort.
Maybe a celestial traveler from an intergalac
tic realm other than, and also touching, ours.
There are eyes within outs which see through
perspectives which are not ours. They have an
overview, travel lighter, pass th r o u ^ higher
vapors, are further out there by mind expan
sion and work on many levels at once, mak
ing appearances on one or another. Her name,
she says, is Kozmick Ladye.
We all play different games and different
roles for diflerent reasons. Fascinated by her
energy, her openness, and erudition, I reached
out to talk to her. The following is a condens
ed version of an interview with the Kozmick
Lady;
[Coming Up{] When did you take on the
name, the persona o f Kozmick Ladye? Who
were you before that?
I’ve been doing yours truly for fifteen years
now, going to twenty events each week, and
r ve mailed out a couple of hundred thousand
mailers, talking in the streets, huge amounts of
phone calls. Hardly anyone was there to real
ly help. Many people have heard but few have
acted upon it. Thank you for reaching out,
having the cosmic in s is t to ask. Coming Up!
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is one of my favorite pap>ers.
I’m coming up to fifty-six on January 10,'
which may be Joan of Archetyjje's birthday.
When I was thirty-nine in ’69 in L.A. and had
no idea of the mystical, magical, intergalactic
level at all, 1 was searching. I’d had my share
of Heartbreak Hotel, had paid off suicide and
the looney bin a few times. When 1 was get
ting my Bachelor’s in psychology and Master’s
ini social work in ’66-’68,1 worked in people’s
places: The Mental Health Retardation Study
Clinic in L.A. and the Democratic National
Committee in Washington D.C., etc. In the late
'60s I went to a group called The Movement
of Group Spiritual Awareness, and that was a
turning point. 1 began to get all this informa
tion and poetry, and wisdom, and art of stone,
and junk, and bones, and mirrors and rain
bows, and it wasn’t coming from me.
Were you channeling?
Well, 1 knew my destiny and 1 were com
ing to meet. It was two or three years of basic
training on it. I began to dress in my unique
eccentric style, and people thought 1 had
flipped out.
Had you flipped out?
No, 1 Hipped in. Up until then 1had no real
mystical awareness, had no idea there were
other planets, other galaxies, and that my
destiny would have to do with a more Jungian
archetypal, metatyp«!, prototypal, understand
ing of mind.
When did itfirst hit you? What was theform
o f your revelation?
Poetry with information in it of a universal,
spiritual nature. Over the past years I’ve been
working on a 78-page big book. Each page is
on cardboard, 22” by 20”. I got most of it
telepathically. It is a book of reality maps, a
spiritual driver’s manual. They’re complex.
They educate in the greater laws of time and
space and a world based on everyone being a
majority of one, of life being the Real Estate,
of being aware that we are all gender blend; 1
call it gay strai^t 'wavy bi curved kinky and/or
enchanting... that we’ve been in many bodies,
in many galaxies.
Some souls are older than others; some have
had more awareness; some have had more fer
tilizer, but there is a time limit on mankind as
we know it. We are a galaxy training planet,
a galaxy lunatic asylum. So this is the genera
tion when enough has happened, up through
the ages, including the space shuttle Atlantis
which is in a sense raising Atlantis, to see ma
jor changes taking place. A lot of people are
coming out of jaded, el-drunko, cocaine — a
lot of people who’d been burnt out on trying
to run with the old consciousness are realiz
ing it just doesn’t work anymore. We’re ask
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ing for an evolution of mind space. So this time
is the end of time, the end of the world as we
knew it — a world based on insanity, in the
name of religion or p>olitics.
How long do you think it‘s going to take to
even things out, if this is ju st a beginning o f
something new?

In the next few months, the next few years,
more and more preople will get really con
scious. It’s more than consciousness raising; it’s
being conscious all the time. More channeling
from other dimensions, more pteople reading
books like Shirley MacLalne’s Dancing in the
Light, seeing Lily Tomlin’s The Search fo r In
telligent Life in the Universe, more New Age
and psychic fairs — learning for us that we are
in a vast plan of aeons, years, galaxies, but that
we’re also a down-home cosmic country
bunch. I don’t send any energy to the annihila
tion of the earth thing; I’m from the new clear
vision division, from galaxy central casting
department, from the labor of love and
wisdom union. Folks of our ilk, along with all
the peace coalitions, consciousness groups and
such, realize that we’re just visiting the planet,
passing through, and that the world coming up
will be based on knowledge and comptassion,
not on death and money and px>wer trip>s. So
our generation has the profound but very sad
privilege of knowing that nobody’s exempt.
The Final Judgement, to use Christian ter
minology, will be individual. And then, those
of us who want to leave the planet for Chris
tian rapture; or va«tion, will be able to do so.
There will be many transformations happen
ing, including the emotional holocaust.

What is the “emotional holocaust”?
The knowledge that we can’t save everyore.
To know that a lot of folks have their numbers
to meet, with ptainful deaths.
Do you think we can help other people, help
them to change, or is it that u>e can merely
change ourselves?
Numero Uno is where it’s at. We can’t save
anybody. But the more free we get, the more
those who are still going yo-yo or aren’t clear
or who are still thinking this is nutso, the more
they are able to realize they also f«ve the
choice to change, to let their balls and chains
go. And then what happ>ens to them on their
levels also changes. We’re interconnected. The
next few years will be crucial in the changing
of consciousness on the planet. Whatever we
think, comes uue. It’s the old Rosicrudan state
ment: “Thoughts have wings.” Forgiveness
is one of the Him or Her Himalayan mountain
pieaks of what has to be done. We have to app
ly more wisdom to the way we conduct our
earthly affairs. Even though I’m not a
prophetess-typ5e, or predictor, or judge, or
savior, or sales-piersona, what I do know to be
true is that there is an evolution in con
sciousness of our sprecies.
How do you see I9 8 6 a sa point in this con
sciousness evolution?
For one thing, the guru karma is going down
the tubes, you can see it with the Rajneesh
thing. All the forces of good and/or evil are in
everybody. We all must tame our own
beasties. We’re so often drugged by the world,
thinking this is all there is. We have to work
out our individual stuff, in our own houses,
and balance them out with the oppxisite
houses, to spreak in astrological terms. We’re
coming to the Age of Leo-Aquarius. The kar
mic statement I use is that Leo signifies; I will.
And Aquarius is; I know. The two must be
balanced out. We are maturing as a race in this
New Age. We’ll be taking more responsibility
for our Will, willpower connected with wis
dom. The world has to figure out that we’re an
endangered planet, and our sprecies is the one
that’s doing it. We have to make big changes
in that we cannot support the planet with the
same thinking that brought us to this point. We
get hits, sbcth sense flashes, telepathic ESP,
dreams — they’re part of the greater galactic
center’s way of reaching us. We’ve got to learn
understanding principles, to work out a whole
bunch of things around the idea of love/hate,
falling in, being able to be in light, trusting peo
ple. Then when something occurs which
comes our way marked by all sorts of warn
ing signals, we know enough not to foil into
it. We’ll know how to make contracts that are
more clear, to let p>eople know that we essen-
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tially don’t Ik, steal, cheat, hate or kill. To
understand that people can only be where they
are aaually at, but that it's each of our dioice
not to be around peopk who are sill going yo
yo. If we do get involved and feel w e’ve been
duped, or are behaving in a way that is beneath
our own sense o f character, to instant karma
it. To know how to release it immediately and
be able to admit that we’re not as hip as we
thought we were.
Do you have any suggestions on an earthly
level fo r m aking IS>86 a better year?
Here are a brief series of suggestions on how
to belong to the Klean Karma iGub; Because
we’re not only working out things here and
now, but we’re working on other incarnations
here and in other galaxies, it’s a good time to
think wisely, to tune into the sixth sense, to
pray or meditate. If there’s anybody on the
planet with whom we have stuff to work out,
it’s good now to do hypes and gripies. To let
folks know we love them, but that we’re not
going to play the old consciousness games
with them anymore. To see the big patterns
and be abk to admit when we’ve been stupid.
To let problems become challenges. To write
letters or communicate with p>eople to whom
we owe some change of heart or mind.
Since we are coming to a worldwide
government based on knowledge and compas
sion, there’s lots of new politics going on —
bridge panics like the Ubenarians, the Peace
and Freedom Party, the Humanists, the Greens
which are ecologically focused, and I’m with
the universal pany. Cosmic Picnic. I’ve been
campaigning for eight years or so for the
planetary office of Dream Weaver. My plat
form includes:
• Individual retention of dignity; no more
detention by a society which is criminal.
• Wars will be immoral and illegal; sanity
will prevail; even death will dk for we wilt
no longer belie Cosmic Rules of the Road.
• And it bodes well that the concept of
minorities wUI be abolished, for as we polish
up our Third Eye, aye, we see that we are
all a we and an i am who/that I AM, pan and
parcel of each other, uniquely in-

the antibody test, thus making AIDS preven
and Gays in Solidarity with Southern Africa
tion and healthy activities more compelling.
Networic. It’s important for our community to
be strongly there In solidarity, educated about
An Example from Norway
South Africa, rK>t just saying we’re against apar
In this country the federal government con
theid. We also took up the call that came out
tinues to balk at funding AIDS education at a
of the Nairobi conference and will be launch level anywhere near adequate, thus leaving the
ing the International Network of Lesbians of
bmnt of the work to a few enlightened cities
African Descent.
and dozens of community-based AIDS educa
Most o f our discussion has focused on the
tion groups. Yet in Norway, one of the most
relationship o f NCBLG's work to the Black
respected institutions, the Red Cross, has
community. Could you discuss fo r a moment
adopted AIDS education as one of its primary
its relationship to the lesbian/gay movement?
efforts.
Earlier this year Red Cross workers in Oslo
[Rogers:] The larger lesbian/gay movement
found that few health department officials or
is suffering from demoralization. We have an
members of high risk group» were taking the
“Black gay pride and solidarity.’’ There was oppx>rtunity to unify, to provide a certain
also a very great point that was made about the energy and leadership... we need to take a AIDS epidemic seriously. The low number of
AIDS diappnoses in the country obviously con
relationship between Black men and Black more assertive stance. For instance, there’s no
tributed to that notion. Nevertheless, the Red
women who are gay, about how we can come reason why in all of these cities it should be kft
Cross recognized an imptending crisis and
together, not necessarily tising our autonomy up to a lot of different organizations to present
moved into the vacuum of leadership.
gay
rights
bills.
We
should
be
working
in
a
or our separations to guide us, but using our
Calle Almedal, an official with the Oslo of
cross-pollinization, our energies together as p>osition where we start doing some education,
fice, explained that the Red Cross has pro
making coalitions outside the gay movement.
men and women to move forward.
duced and distributed more than 200,000
We should not be in the p>osition, when
Couldyou run down some the resolutions substantive gay rights issues come up, where
AIDS information brochures. In addition, the
that tvere taken, the actions projectedfor after somebody Is calling us to supp>ort something
organization has presented lectures for health
the conference?
workers and has established a nationwide
after the groundwork has been done.... One
AIDS information hotline.
[Gerard:] The National Coalition of Black of the things you didn’t ask me about was the
Almedal, who was attending the African
Gays became the National Coalition of Black progressive movement. In the past. I’ve no
AIDS conference held in Brussels in November
Lesbians and Gays — NCBLG. We are endor ticed, pjeopk haven’t thought of us — the
sing the concept of a march in Washington in Black lesbian and gay community — as a dif at the time of this interview, said another
’86, a national gay/lesbian march, with the pro ferent entity. We’re also defmitely targeting Norwegian undertaking, still In the planning
viso that NCBLG be central to the organi^ng. progressive organizations, saying, “You have stages, is to directly help African nations cop
We are supp>oning the proposal from the Na to call us, too: You can’t say you’ve done your ing with the AIDS epidemic. Almedal
tional Oiganization for Women for a march in homework around lesbian/gay issues without acknowledged that such an effort mippht meet ’
Washington for passage of the Equal Rights checking with us....’’ No movement remains with at least initial skepticism by African
officials.
Amendment, reproductive freedom and untouched, as of this conference.
Several African physicians at the Bru.s.seLs
women’s rights in general. We are endorsing
conference complained of the tendency by
the fourth Third World/People of Color con
American and Europ^ean scientists “to drop in,
ference. We will be once again having the na
collect blood samples for their studies, and fly
tional NCBLG conference in the spring of 1987
in Atlanta, and have established the Mabel AIDS in Europe may avoid the "Catch 22’’ pat off." Often, the Africans said, they never even
Hampton Life Achievement Award to honor tern that has been so prevalent in the United hear the results of the studies.
The Norwegian Red Cross intends to take
activists who have furthered Black gay pride States. Until the number of diagnosed cases
and solidarity. From the workshop», we ex soars, communities in this country have been the opposite approach. "We will ask them in
pect to have significant activity on the issue of slow to adopt AIDS prevention measures such what areas they need help whether it’s educa
AIDS in the Black community, and we are con as changing sexual practices and needle-sharing tion, training, or AIDS prevention," explained
sidering the idea of a national conference on activities. While Europ>ean communities may Almedal. “Then we will .send ptcrsonnel to
Blacks and AIDS.
register only a few dozen AIDS cases, several work with them on these projects." Although
(continued on page 16)
[Rogers:] We will be launching the Lesbians thousand individuals will likely test p>ositive on 1

dividualistic, all in one. Mother’Father*
Daughter*Sun.
One last question: How do you survive
financially?
I’ve lived on pennies. I used to fast a lot. 1
haven’t been here in a lot of ways — being a
shopping-bag lady, five or six hundred houses,
nests, and crashpads, and no incom e.
Whenever money comes in, I do a mailing or
get more xeroxes. But I survive. I know I’m
on a very special mission.
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S cien ce...
no decision has been made on which country
will be offered the assistance, Almedal said he
expected the central African nations hard hit
by AIDS to be likely candidates.
I n th e N a m e o f P W A s
During the last few months, special AIDS
benefits in American cities have raised a few
million dollars to supplement the federal
government's callous under-funding of AIDS
research and services. Only the government
and private foundations can ever provide the
amount of money needed for AIDS activities,
but benefits serve to focus public attention on
the epidemic in our midst. One of the most re
cent events to commend such notice occurred
in November in Paris.
The first major AIDS benefit in France
brought nearly S1 million to the nation’s AIDS
research efforts at the Institut Pasteur and to
the AIDS education and support programs of
AIDE§, the primary group in France dealing
with the epidemic. The event attracted a dozen
of the most popular performers in France for
an evening of dining and entertainment, but
the most moving moments of the "interna
tional gala" belonged to an American, Elizabeth
Taylor.
Invited as the guest of honor, Taylor re
ceived an honorary plaque from the mayor of
Paris for her work to combat AIDS. Taylor is
the chief spokesperson for the American Foun
dation for AIDS Research (AFAR), established
just a week before the recent death of her col
league and friend Rock Hudson. The film ac
tress also helped sponsor the very successful
AIDS benefit held in Los Angeles in October.
Taylor accepted the plaque “in the name of
people with AIDS." She told the audience of
600, "There is no other honor that I’ve ever

received that means so much to me. AIDS
represents a dark cloud that hangs over all of
us. We are faced with an epidemic of fear, fear
that destroys reason, fear that tears apart
human relationships at a time when relation
ships are most imponant."
"Taylor also commented on the special role
of France in the field of AIDS research.
"France has been in the forefront of AIDS
research; people around the world look to
France with hope,” she said.
Taylor concluded her remarks with a call for
cooperation that should be heard beyond all
national borders. "We must work together to
ensure the dignity and self-respect of people
with AIDS as well as to ensure funds for
research.”

T ransgenderism ...
the question very candidly as to what it was
like to be a female-to-malc transsexual in terms
of his sex life.
‘
“They freed the clitoris in my case, because
it got larger on testosterone. So I’m a poorly
endowed male, but I have full feeling. So to
masturbate for me now, p>ost-sutgery, with an
organ that is no longer held down by the labia
minora, is a whole new experience. I had to
learn my body.
"1 remember going to Tahoe with my sur
rogate partner to a conference, and she said to
me, pointing across the room, that woman
over there wants to go to bed with you. I said,
oh no, she wants to know me because she
counsels people like me. But okay, I said. I’ll
take her upstairs to the rck>m. I shook like a
two-year-old kid. With my partner I knew I
was a competent lover, I knew what to do
beautifully, we explored everything together.
But here I was now, upstairs in the room with
this woman. I went over and kissed her as she

was looking out the window. She hugs me and
all of a sudden she asks me if I can deliver the
goods. I’m not usually so crude, but I puUed
out three dildoes, threw them on the bed, and
said to her, ‘Lady, which one do you want?’ "
The panel discussion and the laughter sub
sided as a woman from the audience who iden
tified herself as Kozmick Ladye re-capped her
own feelings about what she had just heard:
“We are all time travelers, homo-celestials,
gender-blends. As we enter into the later
aspects of 1985, it's becoming more apparent
that the realities you foiks are dialoging and liv
ing are more where it’s at. We are getting into
more multi-dimensional realities as we enter
further into realms of higher consciousness.’’
And so ended a tecinating discussion and a
wild night which could only have happened
in San Francisco.

Gay/Lesbian Suicide
Conference
Information on suicide issues in the gay/lesbian community will be addressed at San Fran
cisco Suicide Prevention’s second annual na
tional conference on Gay and Lesbian Suicide,
Saturday, January 25. Virginia Apuzzo, former
director of the National Gay Task Force, will
be the kdynote speaker. Workshops will ad
dress Suicide and AIDS, AIDS and the Gay
Community, Gay/Lesbian Youth, the ^ i n g
Homosexual, Suicide and Lesbians, plus
clinical skills.
San Francisco Medical Examiner Dr. Boyd
Stephens estimates that 6 to 12 p>ersons this
year have committed suicide because of AIDS.
This statistic could be low, as suicides can be
hard to detect. Of those reported, several were
people who had been diagnosed with AIDS;
the othere were people who were afraid that
they had AIDS, or had tested positive on the
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entitled to com pensatbnl C all Kevin
James. David Payne or Jill Tregor a t
[415) 772-6000 [collect If outside the
area code).

PA N HASKINS
C O M PR EH EN SIV E
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HTLV-3 test. One man committed suicide after
his roommate was diagnosed with AIDS.
San Francisco Suicide Prevention (SFSP)
reports approximately twelve calls a week
from individuals concerning AIDS. "Not all of
the calls are fiem people feelir^ suiddal," says
volunteer Catherine Kroll. “I think people feel
comfortable just talking with us about the
issues of death.” Kroll feels a spredal respect for
callers who have been diagnosed with AIDS.
“1can’t imagine having to deal with what they
are dealing with. They feel as if they have been
handed a death sentence."
According to Jerilyn Hesse, in-take nurse at
the Hospice of San Francisco AIDS Home Care
and Hospice Program, suicidal thoughts are
common with the patients they see. “When
the Individual is first diagnosed, and is still pret
ty mobile, the largest fear is of the unknown,”
says Hesse. “He or she can’t really imagine go
ing from point A to B; can’t imagine what it is
going to be like — and that is very frightening.”
She also notes that the fear and suicidal feel
ings seem to dissipate as death becomes more
imminent.
Suicidal thoughts are also common in those
grieving the loss of someone with AIDS, accor
ding to Amy Weiss, the AIDS Hospice Bereave
ment Program Coordinator. She adds that grief
due to the death of someone with AIDS is dif
ferent from other types of grief. Those griev
ing an AIDS death often fear concurrent
diagnosis and are dealing with alcohol and
substance abuse (over 25% of those who com
mit suicide do so with alcohol or drugs evident
in their blood), multiple losses and legal com
plexities. Additionally, many giievers confuse
the signs of grief — weight loss, fatigue and
depression — with AIDS symptoms.
Most suicidal persons, even those terminal
ly ill, are ambivalent about committing suicide.
When they call a health or social service agen
cy, such as the Suicide Crisis Line, staff
members try to identify the issues underlying
the suicidal frrelings. Often those issues are fear
of the unknown, a desire to sp>are fiunily and
friends, or specific [lain. An additional issue for
AIDS [»tients is isolation. Frequendy, adverse
reactions of fiunily and friends stem from
homophobia or mistaken fears o f contagion
and result in abandonment of the patient.
Once the relevant issues are uncovered,
agency staff people work to help the caller
identify altemadve options. Most are careful to
maintain an ultimate resp>ect for the caller’s
tight to self-determination. While SFSP, for ex
ample, does not condone suicide, the agency
does suppxjn the basic right to choose for
oneself.
Many people ask "What alternatives can be
offered to someone who is going to die?”
Agencies stress that it is important for terminal
ly ill people to maintain a sense o f power un
til d ^ th . Doing something new or maintain
ing an established talent can add greatly to the
quality of their lives and may help fiunily and
friends work through the grief more easily.
—M arj Plumb
The conference will be held at tile SF Women's
Building, 3543-l8th Street. Varyingfeesfor the con
ference. Preregister byJan. 21. Information: SFSP
at 752-4866 (business line). The conference is co
sponsored by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation.
Lyon-Martin Qinic, Night Ministry, Pacific Center
for Human Growth. Parents and Friends of Les
bians and Gays, and the Parsonage.
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PSYCHIC CARD & ESP READINGS
by

1195 V alencia • Sa n Francisco. C A 94110 • (415 ) 647-3331

M ichael
I have the psychic ability to help you overcom e your problem s and guide you to love, health,
happiness and success. You have th e power to rule your life and ac h ie ra inner peace and
tranquRity if you understand th a t there are psychic forces that influence every aspect of
your life. Let m e heip you prevent frustrations, tragedies and disappointm ents.

• E.S.P.
• Tarot
• Pyramid
• 'h Hour arid Hour Sessions

AUyee K im erling
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Conveniently located at Union Square

For appointment call (415) 398-7282. Available for private parties.

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 3-8 796

^
„
■ G eneral C ivil Practice
1390 Market Street, Suite 701
San Francisco, 94102
Se Habla Español, W/A
Eve & tveckend appts. available
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When our eyes met across the smokey,
crowded barroom, and you came and sat
beside me,
W hen you put your massive hands around me
and told me I made you feel so good.
When you rubbed the back of m y neck
and thighs and told me how much you
like the feel of two naked men together.
When you pressed me O ' so tightly — then
gently released me, and told me I was
so different from all the rest.
W hen you kissed me very deeply and told
me how much you'd like to feel yourself
inside me.
W hen your curly beard rubbed against mine
and you told me sex was only secondary.
W hen you looked me straight in the eye
and said, " I am happily married, have
a wonderful wife and two fine sons,"
O ' then I knew for certain I could not
put off writing this poem to you
another minute.

Joe Lawrence Lembo
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Dear Walt... once you made a Promise to
California, a promise to teach
Robust American love (chanting your
Adamic songs) through the new garden
The West.
I hear you Walt Whitman, whispering
your delicious words close to m y ear,
whispering your prophecy, your faint
clues and indirections —
Sharing the secrets of your nights & days
Celebrating the need of comrmes.
Allonsl Fresh come to a N ew World indeed.
A s I saunter the streets of San Francisco
the frequent and swift flash of eyes
offering me love, offering me response
to m y own.
The shapes arise! I know w hat 1 am for!
You dream'd in a dream you saw a city
invincible to the attacks of the
whole of the rest of the earth.
You dream'd it was the N ew City of Friends
full of robust love.
N ow it is I, Walt Whitman —
compact, visible, full of life.
Realizing your p o ^ s , seeking you,
finaing you, in the faces of passing
strangers.
So happy you've become m y comrade.

Joe Lawrence Lembo
Joe Lawrence Lembo is a freelance artist, writer,
photographer, folk musician and spiritual seeker. He
edited, illustrated, and self-published City of Orgies &
Other Poems (the Homoerotic Poetry of Walt Whitman) in
1980, and is awaiting a publisher for his second book
Cosmic Conxxrsation: Reflections on Whitman, Lawrence,
Miller and Waffs.
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Sometimes these days I wake in the middle o f the night like
last night, and the first thing I'm aware o f is your body,
warm and asleep next to me. Then I'll get up to pee if
that's what wcke me, maybe you wdl too, or maybe I've
woken up to turn over, or you have and one o f us tvill start
our favorite half-asleep, test-of-wiUs conversation. "Roll
over, " I'll say to you, and you'll answer back, "N o, you
roll over, " and I'll say, "N o, you roU over. " "N o, you. "
"N o, yo u .. . . " U ntil one o f us gives in and turns over, the
other spooning in to dissolve through body warmth back
into sleep.
_
B ut sometimes these days I wake up with an anxious flash,
the fear that this m ig h t be aver too soon, w anting these
nights until we're tioo old men, each in turn coming to his
moment o f death, a thought hard enough to accept, even
years from now. W hen 1 wake up fo lin g like this, it's as
though every night o f the past three years has been too
brief, as if we're ju st getting started urith each other.
"Please, " 1 almost say out loud to you, or to something,
"...d o n 't let it end because q f..." , almost too afmid to
think the thought, superstitious about nam ing the fear....
Sometimes when 1 wake like this and can't fall back to sleep
easily, I listen to yo u r breathing, or look at the shadows
ana light that filter through the rice paper curtains. I think
about our lives hanging on such tenuous threads. M y
thoughts drift off to people I used to know — parple 1
touched and held, called on the phone, w en t dancing w ith.
H ow strange it's been these last four m onths to try and
understand that Bruce and I w o n 't be able to pick up our
friendship where we left off because he's ashes scattered
somewhere in N ew Zealand.
If I start to fe d overwhelmed by all this so late at night. I'll
try to think about som ething else. M y m other's voice drifts
in: "Even if you can't sleep, sometimes it's restful ju st to
lie cfuietly in the dark, fu st think of something nice, " she
says before fading, out. So tonight I think about our week in
Yosemite last spring and about driving to Tuolumne
Meadows that first spring day when the roads were opened
to traffic, how we took mushrooms and ran around in the
Meadows in a snowstorm and then had sex by the creek
standing under big fir trees. Later that
,
afternoon, sitting by another river, I cried like I usually do
when I'm tripping that high and I realize more keenly than
ever that yes, I really ivill die someday, you too, and toe'll
be lost to each other forever, as much as I'd like to believe
otherwise. 1 felt the absolute certainty o f it, haw death will
take me from everything — everything a t that moment be
.
ing the river, the Sierras, spring, you.
I lie awake in bed tonight while you sleep, the traffic noiseoutside like thè sound of the river that day. W hat could
you have said to m e then for comfort, " D o n 't worry,
everything will be O K ? " Holding me you said you'd stay
with me as long as you could, which is all anyone can do,
and then I sat alone by the river and cried for a long time,
ju st because.
W hat brings me back from that moment is your presence
here next to me:
Sometimes, like tonight, I run m y hands down your side,
stroke your smooth, firm ass, hoping for the best, hoping
neither one of us carries a biological tim d x m é in our
bodies. Tonight is ju st another night o f sleeping together,
but I have the same feeling as those kinds o f nights when I
first slept with someone 1 wanted for a long time, someone
who was so hot, the sex so effortless and right. L ike the
kind of night w hen I first slept urith you, wanting the
night not to end, evoking up every new and then thinking,
"Good, it's not m orning y e t."
A tenuous edge to live on. To something I don't believe in,
against m y believing in not believing, I ask something out
side myself for more nights with you, more memths, years.
Who can tell me now if wp'll survive this time together?

David Steinberg
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you have to, but try to bum off som e o f that energy

daily sun sign column is based on
having fun. The Moon enters Scorpio at 4:44 pm,
such broad generaiizations, that with
leading into a randy but slippery night.
out very ciear quaiiflers it is almost in
5 Sun: It's the kind of morning you hate to get out
evitably more wrong than right for most peo
o f bed, but at 12:42 pm Mercury enters Capricorn
ple. Here is a daily overview of the general
and we start thinking m ore seriously about what
mood of the days this month. Although less
needs to be done. After a restful m orning, the afterntxtn will be excellent for greasing up the elbows and
personal in its approach, it wili describe more
getting to work.
accurately than any sun sign column what you
will face day by day.
6 Mon: A good hardworking day and everybody

A

1 Wed: Happy New Yearl Unle.ss your morning is
devoteti to nursing a hangover, ii will be best spent
luxuriantly lying in, considering your dreams and
hopes for the year. New year's resolutions, if carefully
considered, stand a very grxxl chance of holding up
this year.
2 T hu: Eager to get the working year off to a good
Stan, people tend to expect a little ttxj m uch o f
them.selves and others, but in an Ingiatiatlng way.
("Y oucan have this done by lunch, c a n ’r vo«?") In
the morning, efforts to get things done right will lead
people into each others' way. After 12:45, w hen the
Mtxtn g(X.-s into Libra, the intent shifts from tech
nique to ctxjperation.
3 Frl: Efforts to get along ate a little less txietcive than
yesterday, but the energies focused on accomplish
ment ate still m ute .selfish in origin than most w ould
care to admit. Keep terms of coopetatton very clean.
The midday is conservative and territorial, but this
evening Is a wild adventure waiting to happen.
4 Sal: It's an energetic day that ctxild be good for
getting a lot done, but It's easy to get fixated on in
tent and hard tt) maintain ftxras on process. Do what

JA C K FER T IG
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P O BO X 6704
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knows just what needs to be done. T oo bad that
there's so little agreement on the subject. What really
needs to be done is for people to ciieck their ow n
agendas and understand that som etim es you get
more done simply by cooperating and offering your
brilliant ideas as tentative suggestions. Few o f us are
as brilliant as we think we are today. W hen the Moon
enters Sagittarius (6:47 pm) we'll be able to laugh at
ho w pom pous we were earlier on.
7 Tuc: It's a fussy argumentative day, but o f course
it's everybody else w ho's being fussy, right Blanche?
Ilkigical ideas search for logic^ order, or vice versa.
Write poetry, mediate, or sing to yourself, but stay
out o f arguments. Nobody will win any today.
8 W ed: Wild new ideas that have been bubbling in
the back o f your brain now com e to the surface in
ways that you think will work, but yesterday's fuz
zy communications are no better today. Your innovatloas are probably good, but give yourself more
time to think about refining them before you insist
on realizing them. The Moon enters Capricorn at 7:45
tonight, making us want to be serious and practical,
but not really making us so.
9 Thu: Vague ambitions now take definite shape,
and it's easy to see how to realize them. Nothing will
work quite the way you expect, but stay on your toes
and you can handle it. Is this a serious day trying to
have fun or a fun day trying to be serious? No prob
lem Is to big to be laughed at, and sometimes the
puncturing guffaw can clear the way for construc
tive activity.
10 Frii Now It's getting seriously silly or ridiculously
.serious. The tmly serious can get over it. The rest will
simply have to. That will be easier w hen the Moon
enters Aquarius at 9:01 pm. In the meantime, rememher that innovation and humor provide a great souice
o f pnxluctivity now.

11 Sati Today things lighten up just a little. It's a
good day for fun, but ambitious creative pursuits pro
vide the best outlet. Dig up your garden o r w ork on
your novel/symphony/movie.

to make some that aren't, if it ain't broke, don't flx it.
21 Tue: Quieting dow n, but just a little, people try
to take control over w hat they feel they've earned.
Tty to relax and recognize credit where credit is due.

12 Sun: The m orning is restless with o d d inspira
tions and eagerness to surprise. Get up early to put
a fresh twist into yesterday's projects.

2 2 W ed: Now begins another round of crazy ideas,
but these will be m ore irrational and subversively de
fiant. Some interesting ideas for adapting procedures
and bureaucracies com e up, but be very careful in
examining them. The Moon enters Cancer at 8:15 pm
tonight, beginning a domestic tixxxl which becomes
very cantankerous later on. Go to bed early.
23 Thu: Everybody's a Imowltall and can't take even
a little criticism. Bend over backwards to cooperate.
It's the only way to get through.

13 Mom W ith the Moon in Pisces on a Monday
morning, nobody wants to get up. Midday brings the
urge to tell people what they need to hear. Whenever
you're so tem pted, shut up and listen for your own
higher pow er trying to tell you something.
14 Tuc: It's a know-it-all day with real opportunities
for bright ideas, but don't get smug. Look in the mir
ror and think how lovely you'll look w ith a few
(more?) wrinkles.
15 W ed: Oboy! Fight! Fight! Ethically conducted
arguments o r thoughtful debates can help clear the
air. Fiesty and brilliant, this is a good day to set up
a constructive argument in order to stay out o f the
o th er kind. The Moon goes into Aries this morning
at 8K)3, so the kid gloves are off. In the afternoon and
evening, she squares Neptune, making one more
eager to win the fight than to be strictly correct.
Remember, principles before personalities!
1 6 Thu: More o f the same, but this afternoon and
evening are insistently garrulous. The ones w ho
com e out really looking good are the ones w ho can
keep quiet and smile at the combatants.
17 Frl: Everybody's talking, but w hat are they say
ing? Conversations get crazier and crazier with a hun
dred new ideas a minute; some o f them ate pretty
good. Brash impulses become insistent demands
w hen the Moon enters Taurus at 7:14 pm.
1 8 Sat: Wilder and brillianter, the ideas and innovatiotts come fast and may even have practical applica
tion. There are those w ho listen and integrate the
diverse ideas they hear and those w ho stubbornly
insist on their ow n being right. The latter are unwit
tingly providir^ material for the latter to capitalize on.
1 9 Sun: The climax of the bizarre dialogues building
up over the last few days, today will find the prac
tical ramincations — if ftiere are any — for all that's
com e up since Monday. But just w hen it looks like
things may settle down, Venus enters Aquarius (9:36
pm) and the changes that folks have been challeng
ing each other towards rww look m ore attractive.
2 0 Mon: The Sun enters Aquarius at 12:47 this morn
ing, and the Moon enters Gemini at 8:12, so today
is still talky, but more earnestly communicative than
recent days have been. In the m orning especially
. people act m ore cooperative than they really are.
Eager to make necessary changes, folks are willing

Why all the concMm about
poppon now?
Foi years studies have revealed
that inhaling poppets often leads,
to acute and chronic problems, like
headaches and dizziness. A lew
deaths have been linked to poppets
use. With the outbreak of the AIDS
epidemic, researchers have studied
how poppets affect Ihe immune
system. Pieliminory tests Indicate
that pxippers can weaken the
body's immune system. Other AIDS
experts think poppers may lead to
the development of Kaposi's sotcoma (KS). one of the diseases
linked to AIDS.
In Septembei scientists at the
National Jewish Center for Immu
nology and Respiratory Medicine
reported that Inhaling poppets
caused definite dam age to cells
that cne crucial to the immune
system
But I onlT use poppen once a
week when I go dancing.
Infrequent "hits" of popf^ets ate
better than regular, heavy use. But
even minimal use may weaken
your body's immune system

But m ypaitnet and I hove better
sex when we um poppers.
Good sex contributes to good
health But usltrg poppers makes It
difticult to avoid those sex practices
that place you at risk lor exposure
Io AIDS. The first time you have sex
without poppets may be different
You may need to take more time.
More and more people report that
alter an adjustment sex without
poppets is still exciting and fun.
Give It a chance: keep tt hot
and healthy.
TAKE ACTION AND PBOTECT TOUB
The best staategr is to Stop
edtogethei.
Research has found the use of
poppets dangerous to the body’s
ability to fight disease an d generally
bad lot your health. Don't take the
risk. Stop using poppers altogether.
Spread the word to your friends.
Enjoy i^ re i and safe sex
Some people use relaxation and
then deep rapid breathing to get
high sexually. Others get off on
intimacy with their partners. Exper
iment and find what works best
lor you

c-.'-'î-ît**
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2 4 Frl: The urge to get things done in the best way
possible can supercede the insisiance that you're right
if you remember that the job is best done with open
minds working together.' Mercury enters Aquarius at
4:34 pm, bringing som e great ideas, but a tendency
to get ahead o f yourself.
2 5 Sat: With the Moon in Leo today (as o f 5:45 am),
everyone wants to shine. Plus, other aspects show
a need to prove your intelligence, w hich will not be
acomplished by shouting people dow n. If you real
ly want to prove your wisdom, dp so by coordinating
foe demands and needs o f those around you. T h e '
full m oon at 4:31 this aftemrxtn is egotistic^ and trx)
clever by half, but will make for scxnc brilliant patties.
2 6 Sun: Like yesterday, but a little less forceful. Let
off steam that's been building up from work. Plan
som ething adventurous for the evening.
2 7 Mom A pushy, show-offy morning, but that's
OK. With the Moon in Viigo after 12:51 you'Ubeable
io get to work, making the necessary corrections and
apologies.
2 8 Tuc: H ardw orking, but persnickety and
argumentative, you can get a lot done on your own.
Your ideas will, in the long tun, seem m ore clever
if you keep them to yourself for now.
2 9 W ed: Still artother fussy day, but is it your ideas
that arc w orth so m uch o r is it your ego? The after
noon is especially critical. It will be best if it's self
critical. The Moon enters Libra at 6 : 10 this evening,
shifting attention to relationships, but remember —
sef/'-critical.
3 0 Thu: Today is easy and congenial. It would be
good to have a laugh over recent fussiness'and
apologize for arguments, if you can agree o n what
you were arguing over.
31 Fri: It's an easy, friendly day. The weekend may
Stan a little soon. If you can keep your mind on work
you can get a lot done, especially in crxiperative
effort.

Learn how to zefuse poppsnMany peopde now refuse to use
poppers: you're not alone when
you soy "No thanks" If your partner
Insists take the bottle and then
hand It back. Or acceptt It but don't
srrill them With regular partners
agree to get off on each other
without poppers
is OToilable.
Make a personal decision to stop
using poppers and discuss tt with a
lew friends and/or sex partners
Get help when you have difficulty
following your decision to slc^
For more information colL
The AIDS Hotline (:B5}863-AJDS
For substance abuse counseling
colli
18th Street Servlces{415) 861-1898
AVCNDTHETBBEAT OF FOPPBSSI
GETHIGHON TODS BBAUHI
Presented by the Substance Abuse
arrd AIDSTask Force with the
cooperation of the Committee to
Monitor Poppers
F unded b y ih * S o n P i a n d K o A ID S Fou ndotton/SF
D e p a H m *n lo < P u b lic H n a b
T M b y M ic h a e l H elqu ul
Pfw ipn b y Ih n d y Belaw
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The Coming Up! Guide to Events in the Bay Area

FOR

JANUARY

1 W od
SF Lesbian Chonis welcomes new
members this month. Women o( col
or are especially encouraged to
apply. Rehearsals are on lu e s eves.
Info: 285-0572 or 229-2552.
Black Cinema Series of SF Int'l
Film Fest accepts entries of 16mm
or 35mm films or
tapes directed
and/or produced by Blacks or hav
ing content relating to the Black ex
perience. Features, documentaries,
shorts & experim ental works.
Deadline 1/15. Info/entry forms:
Elena Featherston. Reel Directions.
17 Jersey St, SF 94114,821 -0126.
Or Peter Scarlet 221-9055.
Lesbian Violence: Does your
anger get "out of control"? Flave
you ever hit your lover, punched a
wall or thrown things around a
room? If yes, then you are one of the
many lesbians who have problems
with violence. Violence isn’t new—
it just isn't talked about. Get help.
LOVE (Lesbians O vercom ing
Violence) Phase I, a short-term
therapy group, provides a safe, con
fidential place to. begin to talk
about—and end—your violence.
Denial can't change things. Info:
Morgaine Wilder. MA, 558-8357,
Brenda Lyon, MA. 864-1109.
New Year's Day Run with SF Fron
trunners. 1-5 miles. Begins 10 am.
Villaincourt Fountain, Justin Herman
Plaza, foot of Market. SF. Info:
387-8453, 821-4690.
SF Hiking Club Day Hike: Laurel
Dell on Mt Tamalpais. Meet under
BIG Safeway sign near Market &
Church, 10:45 am. Info: POB
421273, 94142-1273.
Lesbian Qriet Group: 12 wks. Of
fered by Emily DeLaRosa, LCSW at
Operation Conoern. SL. MediCal.
private ins. accepted. Info: 626-7000
v/TTY. WA.
Women’s Occupational Stress
Resource Project offers 10-wk group
for working & occupationally dis
abled women. Examine causes of
workplace stress. Learn about effect
of stress on body & behavior, how
to identify problems and develop
strategies to reduce stress. Info:
864-2364.

2 Thu
It's Bonnie Hayea giving her all at
Baybrick: 7 pm, free. 1190 Folsom
St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
Michael Meehan ft Stave Carey
host SF Comedy Zone auditions
tonight. 8:30 pm, $2.353 Jefferson
St, SF. Info: 771-3330.

J im . -

Vanishes. By the master of
suspense, Alfred Hitchcock. 8 pm,
$3.50 adults. $1 srs. 1021 Sanchez
St at 23rd, SF. Info: 282-2317,
929-0382.
Jazz Plano: Hear The Jessica
Williams Trio in their last Bay Area
performance. 8:30 pm. $ 8. Great
American Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell
St. SF. Info: 885-0750.
It's "Tune the Grand Up" at 1177
Club tonight, 1177 California St, SF.
8:30 pm. Info: 776-2101.
Lesblana Strip lor Womant—at a
Little More. 15th at Potrero, SF,
10:30 pm.
Catherine D'Amato brightens up
your evening with great vocals/
guitar at Artemis. 1199 Valencia St.
SF. 8 pm, $5. Info: 821 -0232 _

Casaelbarry-Dupree, dynamic
reggae duo, in concert at La Pena
Cultural Ctr, 3105 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley. 8:30pm, $7. Too good to
miss!
HyacInthus PoUuck for lesbians &
gay men of Greek ancestry. 7 pm.
SF location. Info: Nikos 775-6143
bet 11 am & 11 pm or write: Hyacinthus, Box 14022, SFCA94114.
It's "Tune the Grand Up" at 1177
Club night—two shows: 7:30 & 9:30
pm. 1177 California St, SF. Info:
776-2101.
Play Facts-ln-FIve with FOG
(Fraternal Order of Gays). Fun

Hot Tub w/)acuzzi

Christ. 7 pm. Dolores St Baptist
Church, 208 Dolores St. SF,
Sunset Bhrd Run with SF Frontrun
ners. Begins 10 am. Lake Merced
parking lot. south end of Sunset. In
fo: 387-8453, 821-4690.
Different Spokea Decide 'n Ride
meets at Stanford Shopping Mall (El
Camino entrance) at 10 am.
SF Laablan Choiua accepting new
members for the 1986 season.
Women of color especially en
couraged to apply. Orientabon to
day, first rehearsal 1/7. Info:
285-0572 (SF) or 229-2552 (EB).
Come join us!
Muir Woods Hike with SF Hiking
Club. Meet 10 am at McDonald's,
Haight at Stanyan, SF. Info: POB
421273. 94142-1273.
Great Outdoors Mt Tam-Stinson
Hike. Moderate hike—breathtaking
views. Bring food, liquid. Info: Suzan
864-3426.
East Bay Hot Tub Ride with Dif
ferent Spokes. SF. Meet 10:15 am
at Rockridge BART stabon 33 mile
route thru East Bay hills, with tubb
ing afterwards. Info: Derek
339-2345.Japanese Languajie Study Group
meets for the first time today. In
terested? Call 759-0841.
"Personal Reflections on the
AIDS E p id e m ic", a talk by
psychologist Hal Dillehunt at G Forty
Plus. Discussion of experiences
working with people with AIDS and
at Shanti. Also raffle —bring
somebting beautifully wrapped for
our handsome sexagenarian. Bob
Ruffing, to raffle off. 2-4 pm. First
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at
Geary, SF. Info: 552-1997.
Broadway's Best; the music of
Richard Rodgers. Talk on the the life
of the composer, interspersed with
rare recordings & group sing-a-long.
3-6 pm. Berkeley/RichrTXind Jewish
Community Ctr. 1414 Walnut St.
Berkeley. Info: 5^-5045. 848-0237.
Spons by Musical Theatre Lovers
United.
Outrageous Rhythm ft Blues at
Baybrick with Lady Bianco & Her
Trio Ladies Choice. 5:30-8:30 pm,
$5. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info:
431-8334.
"And We Call It Survival," a
dramatic exploration of the joys &
sorrows of women, opens Mothertongue Readers Theatre's year-long
celebrabon of their 10th anniversary.
They're at La Pena in Berkely
tonight. $8-5 SL. SIGN w/24-hr res.
call 285-5634. WA & CC. See 1/18.
It's Valencia and the Love Explo
sion Orchestra at 1177 Club, 1177
California St. SF. 8:30 pm. Info:
776-2101.

Sandy Van ft Theresa Holcomb
shed new light on grocery stores &
hairdos at Baybrick's Comedy
Cabaret, 7-9 pm, free. 1190 Folsom
St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
Password Players come join us for
Fri eve games—emphasis on hurrxjr
and fun. Smoke-free & wheelchair
accessible. Info: Ray 763-0235
Comm to Preserve our Sexual and
Civil Liberties monthly mtg, 7:30 pm,
150 Eureka St SF, (MCC). Info: Tim
863-5428.
Parlez-Vous Français? Soyez le
ou la bienvenu a nos reunions
amicales qui ont lieu le premier ven
dredi de chaque rrrais. (AH levels of
probcieixy welcome.) La reunion de
janvier sera chez John, Pour infor
mations téléphonez lui au 7590841.
Noè Valley Cinema: See The Lady

game, deals with trivia & recall. Easy
to learn—beginners welcome! Info:
641-0999.
,
"Surprise” Comedy with Karen
Ripley at Mama Bears. Women on
ly. 8 pm. $5-7.6536 Telegraph Ave,
Oakl. Info. 428-9684
Great Jazz Vocalsl K's the dynamic
Miss Faye Carol & Her Trio at the
Great American. 859 O'Farrell St.
SF. 9 pm, $8.50. Info: 885-0750.
Celebrata 1986 with Glrlfriendsll
at the Omni, 4799 Shattuck Ave,
48th St in Oakland. 9-2 am with DJ
Diane & fine entertainment—you
know if it's Girlfriends, it's a/wa>^ in
style! $6. park in B of A or post office
lot. or along Telegraph. ID required
Original blues with Melania Monsur at Artemis. 8 pm, $3-5 SL. I t 90
Valencia St. SF. Into: 821-0232.

5 Su n

Bible Study with Evangelicals Con
cerned. Tonight's topic: Abiding in

Massage

S4-SI0
m i ^Women Only
(sliding scalel
f^ ^
Healthful.
unlimited time
n
Relaxing.
Open Ipm-lam daily\»J
Not sexual
SAUNA
955 Valencia
IS
San Francisco
HERE!
(4151 282-6333

taught by professional dancers
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S t Tarsea’s Church. Connecticut 8 t9lh. M,T 8 Th 6:00 PM

International Center, 50 0 akS t,M 8W 400P M . M.T.W.Th 8 F
5:MPM

Everett Jr. High, 17lh 8 Church, M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 8 7;t5 PM
Woman'i Bld^ 18th 8 Valencia. T & Th 6.00 PM
HarveyMilkRee. Center, Scott 8 Dutxxx, M.W 8 F 6:00 PM
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I't BMg. 18(1 & Valencia. M & W 6:00 PM
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6 N lO ff
The Soviet Union since WWII: a
talk led Rev Doris McCullough,
regional minister, vice-pres of nor
them Calif-Nevada Christian
Church. 7:30 pm, donation. 1329
7th Ave, SF. Spons by Network Cof
feehouse. Info: 6 ^-2543.
Register tor Dr. Shepherd Bliss
class "the Psychology of War &
Peace." Bliss uses storytelling
poetry, drama, guest presentabons,
slide shows & video to examine
issues of war and peace. 6 wks, $30
6 pm at JFK Univ, 12 Altarinda Rd
Orinda. Info: 549-1938,
Coors Boycott Debate; Con
sumers Co-op debates whether pro
ducts of the Adolph Coors Co should
be pulled off the shelves. 7:30 pm at
the Shattuck Ave store, 1550 Shat
tuck Ave nr Cedar, Berk. 7:30 pm.
Info: Coors Boycott Comm
431-1522.

Sue Rnk at Mama Bears: high
energy music—8:30 pm, $6-8
Women only. 6536 Telegraph Ave,
Oakl. Info: 428-9684.

'SF's t Œ S T n O R K O l T"

O SENTO

N E W Y E A R 'S E V E
PARTY
Snacks at 1lpm-2am
$5 reserved/ $7 at the dc^or

49ePs Football
on 6-foot screen
P o o l T a b le
•

HOURS:
Mon; 4 p.m. to m idnight
Tues-Sat: 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sun: 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.

4737 Geary Blvd.
C o m er 12th Ave., San Francisco

(415) 668-5050
Jtido Bell promises fine cabaret at
N’Touch, 1548 Polk St, SF. Info:
441-8413.
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mpedabing m issm rele
vant to gay men.
We otter individual
therapy, m
ther^, social skills
trming & hypnosis.

l i

Rodney Karr, PhD,
Licensed Psychologist.
UcNoPL6906

Ira Rudolph, PHD,
Psych A^'t,
NoSB662l

veoiive life style
patterns
■ Self-Hypnosis
>Assertiveness

Dave Cooparberg,

MA.MFCCN0

MM12549

Training
• Gay Couples
• Building Sell-Esteem

1 9 86workshops now
being formed:
• Being Heehhy,buddingAIDS-pre-

W years experi
ence woridng with
gay men.

a

M sy ^
tirerais mill over

Call S73-1160 for
information about
workshops and
therapy.
Sliding lee scale and
insurance.

Adrienne Rich reads for SISA:
evening benefit for Sisterhood in
Support of Sisters in South Africa,
with poet Adrienne Rich and founder
of SISA, Gloria I. Joseph, Black
feminist educator, activist & author.
8 pm, $5 at Cody's. 2454 Telegraph
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 845-90:^.
10th Ecumenical AIDS Healing
Senrice at Grace Cathedral: Dr. Alan
Jones, Dean of Grace Cathedral, will
preach. Rev Ron McBride, chaplain
of St Luke's Episcopal Hospital,
presides at Eucharist. Spons by the
AIDS Interfaith Network. Info:
928-HOPE.
Avdvailc Party at 1177 Club, 1177
California St, SF. 8:30 pm. Info:
77&2101.

TTué

HearHunterDavIsattheBaybrick
tonight—light rock with lots of rich
vocais. 7-9pm ,freel 1190 Folsom,
St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
DHfarenl Spokea/SF gen'l mtg SF
Public Library, 1833 Page St, SF.
7:30 pm.
SF Lesbian Chorus wants new
members—interested? See 1/5 for
details. Come on, join us!
T eresa T u d u ry at N'Touch
Cabaret, 1548 Polk St, SF. Info:
441-8413.
It’s Comedy Night at 1177 Oub,
1177 California St, SF. Laughs start
at 8:30 pm. Info: 776-2101.
BurLEZk—erotic danceshow lor
Women. 9 pm, followed by djdarrce
at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. $5.
Info: Blush Productions 751-7341.

SF Hiking Club Gen'l & Plannrng
Mtg, 7:30 pm. Eureka Valley Rec
Ctr, CoRirigwood & 19th, nr Cala
Market, SF.
Kajukenbo Martial Arts Classes
begin to d ay.' W ed & Fri
nights—6-7:30 pm, $35-$60/mo,
SL. Hand to Hand Kajukenbo Self
Defense Ctr, 5680 San Pablo Ave,
Oakl. Info: 654-8058.
Fast Forward g, Yves Musard in
Rotorblade, an intricate. Intense
combination of dance & music for
solo steel drum.Tonightthru 1/11 at
New Performance Gallery, 3153
17th St, SF. Tix: $SAfi/ed & Thurs,
$9/Fri & Sat. Info: 863-9830.
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trie School of Massage & Rebitlhing,
6527A Telegraph Ave, Oakland. In
to: Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
Outstanding Jazz Vocals with Kit
ty Margolis at Baybrick, 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7 pm, free. Info:
431-8334.
Grist Group for Lesbians—see

Vinton claymation. 8 pm at Noe
Valley Cinema, 1021 S anchez^at
23rd, SF. Into: 282-2317,929-0382.
"Tune the Grand Up” —1/3 has
details.

1/8.

Plowshares Calendar Mailing
Party at 99 Lundy's Lane, Bernal
Heights, SF. Help mall the monthly
calendar and get a free pass to
Plowshares.
Info/directions:
641-8863.
Astrologar Elaine Blaks gives new
perspectives on Capricorns at
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave,
Oakland. Women only. 7:30 pm,
$5-3. Info: 428-9684.

9
Great Outdoors Business/Planning
Mtg—7 pm at Castro Country Club,
4058 18th St, SF. All welcome. Info:
Doug 864-6870
Fast Foward & Yves Muaard in
Rotorblade. See 1/8.
SF Comedy Zone: laughs with
Jeanene Hansen, Paddy Morrissey.
Jim Nenopoulos, & Pete Kirby. 9
pm, $4. 353 Jefferson St, SF. Info:
771-3330.
The God HueOera; Cynthia Wright,
Carla Banks & Catherine Meyer read
selections from Mary Webb's new
novel. Discussion after on the
transformative power of women, led
by Mary Webb. 7:30 pm, free. All
welcome. WA. Call about SIGN, CC.
Old Wives Tales, 1009 Valencia St,
SF. Into: 821-4675.
Film Premiere: Living at Risk, the
story of the 5 children of a middle
class Nicaraguan family who choose
to stay inthecountry&work with the
revolutionary govt. Also showing
Witness to War, the story of former
Air Force pitot turned volunteer doc
tor, Charlie Clements. Tonight's
show benefits Nicaragua Informa
tion Ctr. 8pm .6,8& 10pm tm w thnj
1/13. Roxie Theatre, 3117 16th St,
SF. Info: 549-1387.
Bonnie Hayee at Baybrick—see

1/2.

"Tune the Grand U p"—see 1/3.

Nonnal Conversatfon—rhythmic

conversations using taped & live
sounds at Channel 181, 181 Eddy
St bet Mason & Taylor, SF. Info:
771-2393.
Examina HaUey's Comet: Instruc
tor Donald Goldsmith, consultant to
Carl Sagan's "Cosmos" series,
discusses comet myths, Halley &
Newton, comets & catastrophes,
and more in this program spons by
USF & the Astronomical Society of
the Pacific. 7:30 pm, SI 5. $10 kids,
USF staff/ajumni, students. USF
Lone Mountain Campus, 2800 Turk,
In the auditorium. If weather permits,
we'll use telescopes to view the com
et. Info: 6666848.
Fast Forward & Yves Musard In
Rotorblade. See 1/8.
Berkeley Symphony Orchestra
performs Schumann's Symphony
No. 1 and Meesiaen's Turangalila
Symphonie Suite. 8 pm. $9-20, dis
counts tor students, srs & disabled.
Tix at door. First Congregational
Jae Ross at 1177 Q ub, 8:30 pm.
Church of Berkeley. Dana & Durant,
1177 C alifornia St, SF. Info:
Berkeley. Info: 527-3436.
776-2101.
To Live and Die In Ireland: See
Have an Intimata Cabaret with the
two videotapes which trace the Irish
talented Naomi Ruth Elsenberg at
freedom struggle. Q uestions
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. 9 pm,
answered by spokesperson tor the
$5. Into: 431-8334.
Irish Northern Aid & Sinnfein. 7:30
SF Intergeneratlonal Program
pm, $2. Modem Times Bookstore.
sponsors an acting workshop for
968 Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.
beginners of all ages. Includes
Mime Demo: Mime Hesh, Mime
scene study, improv & body move
Bones. Demonstration covers basic
ment. Led by George Birimisa (who
principles of dramattc corporeal
also conducts the writing class tor
mime technique, followed by perforgays spons by Gay & Lesbian
marx» of 2 mime pieces. Carpenter
Outreach for Elders) at Live Oak
by
Etienne Decroux and Devotion
School, 18th & Diamond, SF. SLfee.
by
Decroux and William Fisher.
Into: George 431-6254.
8:30-9:30 pm, $2. Phoenix Theatre/
Managing Your Tim e without
Gallery, 301 8th St at Folsom. SF. Tix
Stress: Glenda Hope shares a sim
at door.
ple method for getting things done.
Compañeras; Worden, Art & Social
7:30 pm. Network Coffeehouse.
Charige in Latin America. Slideshow
1329 7th Ave, SF. Donation. Into:
and
book party with author Betty La
989-6097.
Duke. 7:30 pm. Bookworks. 2848
Lesbian Violence: Does your
Mission St, SF. Hosted by
anger get "out of control"? Get help.
Bookworks & City Lights. Info:
See 1/1 for details.
648-3324.
*
Kamlkazi Circus at SF Comedy
Monica Palacios & Henriette
Zone. 8:30 & 10:30 pm. $3.353 Jef
Mantel
team
up
for
laughs
at
ferson St, SF. Info: 771-3330
Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF. 7-9
Leab ian/G ay O pen Poetry
pm, free. Info: 431-8334.
Reading: 7:30 pm. Lesbian & gay
Fantastic Rhythm A Bhies Revue
poets share their work at Modem
with the Zasu Pitts Memorial Or
Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St.
chestra at the Great American. To
SF. Info: 282-9246.
day & tmw. Into: 8856750. 859
Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
O'Farrell
St, SF.
Gays (PFLAG) Marin Chapter meets
Network In Solidarity with Chile
tonight. 26 Kensington in San
hosts 3-day "Encuentro" at the
Anselrm. Support group tor parents,
Women's Bldg & at 602 Shotwell.
spouses, siblings, friends and les
Topxes include: grassroots & feminist
bians & gays. All welcome. Info:
movements in Latin America and
479-3535.
strategy building. Info: 6486285.
Open House for those interested in
See Flaah Gonion—the original
massage certificate training. 8 pm.
^ a c e adventure. Peril and intrigue
Mini-sessions available. Bctoy Elecin outer space. Also Dinosaurs, a Will

Lot^ of Orig Inal Songs w/Theresa
Chandler at Mama w a rs , 6536
Telegraph Ave. SF. 8 pm, $5-7.
Women only. Irtto: 4269684.
Play Hearts & Cartasta with FOG
(Fraternal O rder of Gays).
Refreshments & snacks served. 8
pm. Into: 641-0999.
Lesbians Strip for Women at A
Little More, 15th at Potrero, SF.
10:30 pm.

Mt St Heleita Hike with SF Hiking
Gub. Must sigrHO tor hike ahead of
time. Attend gen'l mtg (see 1/8) for
info.
The Way o f the Dream, a film
festival on understanding dreams.
Documentary film series with Dr.
Marie-Louise von Frantz penetrates
the mysterious world of sleep. 20
one-half hour films with commentary
by the filmmaker, Fraser Boa. Today
& tmw, 9 am 6 pm. Spons by CJ
Jung Institute. Palace of Fine Arts.
SF. Into: 7716080.
Great Outdoors Tenessee Valley
H il« . For info: Lara or Suzan
864-3426.
Mills College Workshop on finan
cial aid. Free. Into on financial aid
avail to Catf residents, how to fill out
forms, etc. Forms available. Info:
4362134.
CIvH Rights on the Rebound:
Conference spons by a variety of
civil rights groups. Share info on the
current state of affairs, reaffirm com
mitments, devise strategies. At
torney Eva Jefferson Paterson, of
SF Lawyers ot Urban Affairs gives
the welcome speech. Keynote:
Rerxjwned psychologist & educator.
Dr. Kenneth Clark. Workshops on
the decline of educational oppor
tunities tor minorities, the sanctuary
movement, affirm ative action,
reproductive rights & infant care,
racial & ethnic violence, attacks on
legal sen/ices and more. Reg: $40,
$25 student/low-income, limited
scholarships avail. 9:15 am 6:30
pm, Merdien Hotel, SF. Info: Victoria
Edwards 5436444.
James Patrick Donohue, award
winning Irish mystic poet & former
priest reads his work, including
"Growing Down" and "The Art of
Making Irish Soda Bread." 7 pm,
free. Hatley Martin Gallery, 41
Powell St, SF. Info: 392-1015.
392-1024.
Bay Area Career Women (BACW)
New Year's Party at the fabulous
GiftCenter tonight, 9 pm 6 am. Dan
cing, cocktails, gourmet buffet, hats,
horns, favors, balloons, wear party
clothes. Members $10, nonmem
bers $14. Limited number of tickets
at door. SerxJ your reservations to
BACW, 55 Now Montgomery, SF
94105. Info & charge by phone:
4965393.
The Girth A Mirth Ciub Gen'l
Membershp Mtg. Girth A Mirth Gub
of SF is a nonprofit org for fat gay
men and their admirers. 8 pm, 176
Page St, SF. Help board.members
make decisions vital to the future of
this dynamic A vibrant club.
Rep. Rotwid V. Deihjme hosts
benefit for Stephen Bingham, the
B ^ Area attorney charged with con
spiracy and murder in the events at
San Quentin that left George
Jackson A 5 others dead on
8/21/71.67 pm, $25 includes wine
A hors d'oeuvres. City Cafe, 2041
Center St bet Shattuck A Milvia,
Berkeley. Bingham goes to trial 1/6.
Info: 861-0202.
interected In RacquatbaH? Want
to be on the team tor the '86 Gay
Games II? Come to today's mtg at
Schoeber's Club in So. San Fran
cisco, 10 am-noon. 3 challenge
courts avail., $4/person. All
welcome. Into: 861-8282.
Network In Solldartty with Chile
hosts "encuentro"—see 1/ 10.
Con/unto Ceapedee at Sofia's, 9
pm-1 am. 527 Valencia at 16th. SF
Info: 558-8299.

“ Tuna ttM Qrand Up“ —see 1/4.
D o n t MIm Nancy VogI in concert
at Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph
Ave, Oakl. Info: 428-9684.
Faa( Fonraid & Yvaa Muaanl at
NPQ—see 1/8.
Mlaa Kitty Baudoin, vocalist from
Altenor Motive in a solo performance
at Channel 181. Kevin Martin on
piano. 11 pm, SS. 181 Eddy St bet
Mason & Taylor, SF. Info: 771 -2393.
Elisa Odatwshlan at the piano at
Artemis. 8 pm. $3.50. 1199 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: 821-0232.

EC*SF Mtg: Tonight's topic—Mow
to Get What You Want: workshop on
how to accomplish our goals. Led by
Marc Goosen & JoAnn Gaetano. 7
pm, Dolores St Baptist Church, 208
Dolores St, SF. Evangelicals Con
cerned is a prayer & support group
for lesbian & gay Christians.
Lafayette Paik/Presidla Gate run
with SF Frontrunners. 1-3V^ miles.
Begins 10 am. comer of Octavia &
Washington. SF. Info: 387-8453,
821-4690.
Tiburón Peninsula Loop with Dif
ferent Spokes/SF. Meet 10 am,
McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park
45-mile loop, quick pace. Info: Jerry
461-3666.
Great Outdoors Santa Cruz Cliche
Day. Have a full day of fun touring
Santa C ruz. Info Brett (408)
472-2722.
Sunday Brunch for women of all
ages at Options for Women Over
Forty, 3rd floor in the Women's Bldg,
354318th St, SF. 11 am-1 pm, $2-4.
Call & let us know if you'll be joining
us: 431-6405.
Network in Solidarity with Chile
see 1/ 10.
2nd mtg of Japanese Language
Study Group—last chance to join!
(first mtg on 1/5) Info: 759-0841.
The M/ay of the Dream, 2nd day of
this documentary film series—see

1/11.

Soma Pretty Serious Stuff With a
Few Funny Elements: experimental
nonlinear theater: sound poetry,
monologues, multivoiced texts with
juggling, movement and darxte. An
experience of theatre that is not to be
missedi Work explores Gertrude
Stein's concept of theater as land
scape, also the fine line bet
language & sound which creates
singing. 2 pm, $3, The Lab, 1805
Divisadero St at Bush, SF. Info:
868-2644, 346-4063.
Ethel Merman Sound-Alike Con
test and slng--a-long party to
celebrate the Broadway superstar's
birthday. Features the songs she
made famous. 2-5 pm at SF Jewish
Community Ctr, 3200 Ca&temia St at
Presidio, SF. Spons by Musical
Theatre Lovers U nited. Info:
552-5045.
KIddIngAround: Imagination In
spiration for kids at Noe Valley
Ministry. See "Other Things That
Fly,"—Harriet Schiffer's artful blenc
of comedy, storytelling & props
teaches young audiences to fly. 2:3C
pm, $4 adults/$2 kids. 1021 San
chez St, SF. Info: 281-2317.
Play Carda A Board Garnet with
FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays).
Anything goes: Risk, Monopoly,
Trivial Pursuit, Bridge, Hearts, and
your favorite. Have a relaxing after
noon with friendly people. Info:
641-0999.
M atrlfocua: A Celebration of
Women's Spiritualities, holds its
monthly event at Rrst Unitarian
Church, 1187 Franklin St, SF. 4 pm.
CC & SIGN provided. All welcome.
Syatamband—original material with
an upbeat, lyrical, synthesized sNIe
at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom SI, SF.
5:30-8:30 pm, $4. Info: 431-8334.
Woman, Art, A Social Change in
Latin A m erica: celebrate the
publication of Betty LaDuke's new
book. Com pañeras, with a
slideshow A discussion at Modern
Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St,
SF. 7 pm. Info: 282-9246.
MaMnaSong, lively revue of songs
by Malvina Keynolds. Performed by.
Chris Gone, Nina Egert & Robin
Klickstein on guitar, piano A
dulcimer. 7:30 pm, $5. Plowshares,
Ft Mason Ctr, Marina A Laguna St,
SF. Info: 441-8910.
Suzy Barger, Linda Moakaa A
Danny Williams—it's comedy night
at N'Touch, 1548 Polk St, SF. 8:30
pm. Info: 441-8413.
Catch Cindy Herron at 1177 Club.
1177 California St, SF, 8:30 pm.
Hot Night with Linda Tlllary and
Her Band at Great American
Musical Hal, 859 O'Farrell St, SF. In
fo: 885-0750.

Academy of Media A Thealre Arts
(AMATA) registers students ages
6-19 for the winter term. Classes in
acting, musical theatre, stage com

bat, mime, jazz dance A video. Ft
Mason Ctr in SF and Montclair
Presbyterian Church in Oakland. In
fo: 776-4720
Women's LH Claes taught by
Leslie Simon of SF City College.
Read writers of diverse cultures:
Judy Grahn, Ntozake Shange,
Virginia Woolf, Alice Walker, Kate
Chopin, Zora Neale Hurston, Grace
Paley, Toni Morrison. Louise Erd rlch , A others. Mon nights'.
6:30-9:30 pm. $15. Richmond Ctr.
345 8th Ave. Info: 285-3869.
Straight TaH( About the Soviet
Union: a discussion to clear up false
assumptions, m isgukM views—led
by Rev John Moyer, director of the
Northern California Ecumenical
Council. 7:30 pm, donation. Net
work Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave,
SF. Info: 989-6097, 664-2543.
Cabsrat at N'Touch with Dell
Madill A Mercy Oha. 8:30 pm. 1548
Polk St, SF. Info: 441-8413.
_
AIDS Healing Service at SF Four
square Church: AIDS healing ser
vice in the e va ^e lica l tradition.
Spirited worship, em powered
preaching, annointing with oil A lay
ing on of hands. Come participate in
this celebration of healing thru un
conditional love A the joy of the spirit.
Spons by AIDS Interfaitti Network A
. SF Four^uare Church. 7 pm. 1330
Gough at Geary, SF. Info: AIDS Inlertailh Network 928-HOPE.
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Spring Semester at New Collega:
classes in performing arts imiuding
jazz theory, performing percussion,
Congolese dance, choral singing
and more. Also classes designed
specially for students learning
English or Spanish, and much more.
For details: 626-1694.
Social A Mental Health Issues of
Corv»m to the Gay A Lesbian Com
munity, a dass offered by the Castro/
Valencia program of SF City Com
munity College. Everett Middle
School. 450 Church St bet 16th A
17th, SF. Rm 109. Course in Sign
language taught in room 107,
Course in Basic Income Tax Prep
taught by Jan Zobel (call 648-5866
or ^ 8 -9 9 8 7 for info. Register at first
session). All classes b ^ in at 6:30
p m A endby9. Courses also offered
in Spanish, American Lit, /Acting, Art
History, Women's History and more.
Info: Lindy McKnight 826-5092.
StatewMa Bilingual Education
Conference: 5-day mtg at St Frarviis
Hotel, SF. Theme: Celebrating a
Decade of Achievement. Sen Ed
ward Kennedy, NY Gov Mario
Cuomo, State Assembly Speaker
W illie Brown, Congressm an
Augustus Hawkins, psycholinguist
Dr. Kenji Hakuta and others
scheduled to appear. Info:
585-2707. Spons by Calif Coaliton
for Bilingual Education.
Disability, Saxlam A the Social
Order is the topic for tonight's
Radical W omen m tg. Guest
speakers Debi Connors arxJ Phyllis
Sakahara. Dinner 6:45 pm, $3.50
donation: mtg at 7:30 pm. 523-A
Valencia at 16th St, SF. Info:
864-1278.
SF Lesbian Chorua welcomes
new members for the 1986 season.
Come get involved—you're wanted!
See 1/5 for details.
Hunter Davis at the Baybrick, 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm, free. Info:
431-6334.
Poetry as Breathing, a look at what
poems do and mean, led by Scott
Hope at Network Coffeehouse,
1329 7th Ave, SF. 7:30 pm, dona
tion. Info: 989-6097, 664-2543.
Fiction Writere' Open Reading at
Modern Times Bookstore. Popular
monthly event cospons with the Na
tional Writers' Union. Experienced
A first-time writers of short stories,
novels, mysteries, etc welcome.
Register at 7:30 for 15min slots. 968
Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.
FIi m Cabaret with MHch Bandanza at N'Touch. 1548 Polk St, SF.
8:30 pm. Info: 4418413.
Comedy Night at 1177 Club. Lots
of laughs—1177 Calilomia St, SF.
8:30 pm. Info: 776-2101.
BuiLEZk—Erotic Danceshow for
Women at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom
St.SF. 9pm. c5j dance follows. 1190
Folsom St, Sh. Produced py Blush
Productions 751-7341.

Ortega, SF. $5, $3 stdnts, srs. Info:
SF Conservatory 5648086.
Gay/Lesbian Lit Ctess offered thru
Castro-Valencia Ctr of SF Communi
ty College. Also classes in Voice,
French. Commercial Data Process
ing, Small Business Management
and more. Info: 826-5092.
Lesbian Grief Group at Operation
Concern. See 1/1.
PWA HoilaUc Healing Group: sup
port and educational exchange for
PWAs healng themselves hoistically. 7-10 pm. $2-5 SL, but no dona
tion for first mtg. Groupsize: 12-16.
Meet at Quan Yin Ctr, Valencia St,
SF. Info: Alan Brickman 668-1611.
Kitty Margoiia at Baybrick, 7 pm,
free. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info:
431-8334.
Great Outdoors Monthly Potiuck.
7pm, 10OCollingwood(behirx1Cala
Foods) on 18th, SF. Everyone
vrelcome, pot not necessary. Info:
552-7681.
“ U n deratanding South east
Asians," a seminar spons by Com
munity Boards as part of a series
designed to help people understand
A resolve the conflicts of daily life.
Learn about the problems faced by
Southeast Asians as they try to ad
just to American life. 7-9 pm, free.
Refreshments served. Hastings Col
lege, 198 McAllister, SF. Classroom
F. Info: 552-1250.
Women's Success Group: sup
port group for women In the process
of career change, setting up or ex
panding private practices or small
businesses. Let's help each other
organize, set goals A follow through.
7:30 pm, free. Info: 658-9859.
S o n ^ Out of the Ordinary with
Marilyn Rovertson at the Network
Coffeehouse. 7:30 pm, donation.
1329 7th Ave. SF. Info: 664-2543.
TradttlotMlirtoh Music with Mick
Moloney, James Keane A Robbie
O'Connell at Great American Music
Hall, 859 O'Farrell St, SF. 8 pm.
$7 50. Info: 885-0750.
Peels Laaiie Scaiapino {that they
were at the rivet) arid Jerry Ratch
{Helen) read from their works at
Cody's, 2454 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley. Info: 8 4 5 9 ^ 3 .
Film Premiere: Las Madiea: The
Mothers of Plaza De Mayo, the story
of the coura g e o u s Argentine
mothers who demarrded to know
where their children had disap
peared to. 6,8:15 A 9:45pm at Roxie
Cinema, 311716th St, SF. Film won
Grand Prize at Bilbao Film Fest.
Cabaret with Jae Rosa at 1177
Club. 1177 California St. SF. 8:30
pm. Info: 776-2101.
'
Laugh with Loose Change at SF
Comedy Zorte. Two shows: 8:30 A
10:30 pm, $4.353 Jefferson St, SF.
Info: 771-3330.
See Night School Theetre, a multi
media dance performance with Kim
Searcy A Peggy Burgess at
Baybrick, 1190 Ffolsom St, SF. 9 pm.
$4. Info: 431-8334.
Poets Olga Broumas A Jane Miller
read from their collaborative work
Black Holes, Black Stockings,
followed by a talk on "The Col
laboration as Pleasure." 8 pm, $3.
Intersection, 13 Columbus, SF. Info:
3978061.
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Special N ew Year's Eve Show

featuring:

RAINBEAU and Other Butches & Femmes
FRIDAYS at 10:30 pm
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Catering Service also available

2272 Market Street (near 16th), San Francisco, CA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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January 11, 1986
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Come in to enjoy our cozy dining room

Gourmet Buffet
Fabulous music for
your dancing pleasure
Hats * H om s • Favors • Balloons
Wear your party clothes
Members: $10.00
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Limited tickets at the door
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____ member ticket;! _____ ntm-m ember tickets
lo r rickets b>' nw il is January
I*i86.
Enclttsed is my check and a self-addressed, stamped envelope. M a il to: BACW . 55 New Monteom ery S t., Suite
724. San Francisett, C A ‘J4105. Charge by phttne (4151 495-5393.

Lesbian Violence: Need help?
LOVE (Lesbians O vercom ing
Violence) can help you. See 1/1 for
details. Call us, denial won't make
the problem go away.
Today Is the Deadline for entries
to the Black Cinema Series of the SF
Int'l Film Fest See 1/1 for details.
Plano Master Classaa with noted
concert pianist Leon Fleisher. 9 am
today, noon on 1/16 A 10:30 am on
1/17th. HeHman Hall. 19th Ave at

N a m e .__

Helen Oannenbeig, June Finch A
Jeff Slayton give a dance/theatre
perform ance at Centerspace,
tonight thru 1/19. 8:30 prri, special
matinee on 1/19 at 2:30 pm. fix $8
avail, at T icketron, STBS A
Centerspace Box office an hour
before performance. Adv purchase
suggested, sealing limited. 2840
Mariposa St. SF. Info: 861-5059.
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HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

LUNC H & ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood
P ic k - u p o r D e liv e r y

6 4 7 -1 9 2 9
Open from 11:30 a.m. Daily

AUSTRALIAN TOUR
A p r il 3 t o A p r il 1 7 ,1 9 8 6
A N EXCLUSIVE G A Y TOUR FOR MEN A N D W OMEN
FUI, MELBOURNE. SIDNEY. SURFER'S PARADISE & CAIRNS
Tour Includes air. hotels, sightseeing and
some meals. C all for Inform ation and
brochure. Fully-escortedtrom LA.

ROYAL
Tr««#l*Srrv lee
461*
Svrond S'liVi

Cane ëeeth Ca «oeo.ì

$1844

Ask far our affiliated a g e n t
US In San Francisca

from San Francisca

386 -3 7 25

Etfectiv« Stress Management &
GayA.esblan Personal Problems
(Substance Abuse), two courses in
the CastroA/alencia Program at 450
Church St. 6:30-9:30 pm. Everett
Rm 107& 105. Also classes ottered
in Drama, Career Exploration,
Women in Am erican History,
Hebrew & more. See 1/14 for details.
T ea r Oss/Mace Certification
Workshp: course fulfills legal require
ment for use of tear gas as self
defense. Includes tear gas training,
psychology of street survival, simple
bacK-up physical defense techni
ques. 7-9:30 pm, $25, $15 srs or
disabled, plus $7.50 for state
license. Tear gas avail, for purchase.
Taught by Judith Fein at R Mason
Ctr, Bldg E, rm 287, SF. Info/res:
564-9140.
W om en's A ction or Tax
Resistance (WATR): two Bay Area
women present info on war tax
resistance and its connection to the
women's community. Intro to future
workshops on the nuts-and-bolts of
tax resistance. 7:30 pm. free. All
welcome. WA. Call in advance
about SIGN, CC. Old Wives Tales
Eiookstore, 1009 Valencia St. SF. In
fo: 821-4675.
Society of Gay & Lesbian Com
posers monthly symposium. 7:30
pm. Members of the Society present
their works for discussion/critique.
Membership open to all composers,
regardless of style or medium. Also
plans finalized for 1986 concert
series. Info: Wood 821-4531, or
write: SGLC, 2269 Ma/ketSt, #335,
SF CA 94114. Include phone no
Bonnie Hayes solo on piano at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St. SF. 7pm,
no cover. Info: 431-8334.
Olga Broumas A Jane Miller pre
sent a workshop for writers using
movement techniques that raise
energy, prod memory & ground
thought. 8 pm, $2. Eat lightly, wear
loose clothing &' bring writing
materials. Workshop size limited. In
fo/res: Intersection 397-6061. 13
Columbus, SR
"Tune Hie Gmnd Up”—see 1/3 for
details.
Rock & Pop w ith Jonathan
Richman & The Modem Lovers.
8:30 om. $7.50 at Great American
Music Hall. 859 O’Farrell St, SF. In
fo: 885-0750.
. .
At SF Comedy Zone tonight: Larry
"Bubbles" Brown. Sandy Van, Mike
Guido& Steve Carey. 9 pm, $4.353
Jefferson St, SF. Info: 771-3330.

Info: 527-4833, 527-1245.
"L ’Eglato,” baroque opera by
Frarxtesco Caveli, presented by Cal
State Hayward Opera Workshop.
1/17&18, 24 & 25. 8:15 pm; 1/19
3 pm. $3, $2 students & srs. Music
& Business Bldg Recital Hall. Info:
881-3167.
"Tune the Grand Up"—see 1/3.
Mimi Fox A Robin Flower together
in concert at Mama Bears. Subtle
fusions—high energy from new
acoustic to bluegrass. 6:30 pm,
$5-7. Women only. 6536 Telegraph
Ave, Oakland. Info: 428-9684.
Zaeu Pills Memorial Orchestra
Dance at Great American. 859
O'Farrell St, SF. 9 pm. $9. Info:
885^)750.
Onstage at Channel 181: "Adven
tures at the Moonlight Lounge," in
the neon lounge: Todd Erickson &
Erica Lutz in an interactive perfor
mance of true-life stories. 11 pm,
181 Eddy St, SF. Info: 771-2393.
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2-day Cross-Country Ski Trip for
beginners/intermediates. Luxurious
mountain home in Tahoe-Donner
$145 includes 2 nights lodging. 2
days skiing & instruction, all meals
& hot tub. Info: Mariah Wilderness
Expeditions 233-2303.
Great Outdoors Ski Trip to Con
ner Lake. Enjoy long weekend (thru
1/19) in private ski lodge taking snow
covered slopes. Info: Suzan
864-3426 or Gene 364-3048.
Femprov pokes fun at life's follies—
surefire comedy at Baybrick, 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm, no cover. In
fo: 431-8334.
NIhongo ga dekimasu ka. Kutsuroida fu n 'iki de Nihongo o
hanashimasen ka. Donata de mo
okigaru ni irashite kudasai. (All levels
of proficiency welcome). Renraku
saki John aruiwa Yoko: 759-0841.
"The Uses of Photography,”
panel discussion with 8 contem
porary German artists, presented by
SF Museum of Modem Art. 7:30 pm
in the SF War Memorial Green
Room. Info; 392-4400. $3-5.
Stress Reduction thru Visualiza
tion. lecture given by Dave
Cooperberg, MA at tonight's FOG
(Fraternal Order of Gays) mtg. 8 pm.
Info: 641-0999.
Poets Olga Broumas A Jaite Miller
lead a practical workshop ground
ed in poems at Intersection, 13 Col
umbus. SF. Poets invited to bring
poems, engage in discussion on
energy & aesthetics. 8 pm, $2. Also
see 1/15 & 16.
Late Saturday Night Sunday
School with Harriet Schitter at Noe
Valley M inistry. Schiffer. the
quintessential "Miss Grundy" of
Sunday School teachers, firmly
rooted in the "California Cosmic
Crap Tradition." leads class thru
comic song A storytelling in their
search for God (or whatever).
Guaranteed
to
keep
you
laughing—Sunday School was
neverlikethis! 8 pm, $7.1021 San
chez St, SF. Info: 282-2317. Tonight
A tmw.
Applied Meditation lor Intuitive
Problem Solving Workshop: Learn
to tap your inner resources for
positive change. Led by Margo
Adair, author of Working Inside Out
Tools lor Change. 8-10 pm, $15.
Proceeded by free healing service
at7 pm. 1412 Solano Ave, Albany

Motherpluckers at Mama Bears.
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oaklaryj. Info;
428-9684.
AIDS is the topic at tonight's mtg of
Evangelicals C oncerned, a
prayer/support group for lesbian A
gay Christians. 7 pm, Dolores St
Baptist Church, 208 Dolores St. SF.
Laughal LaughsI Laughel at
N'Touch with Laurie Bushman. Kelly
Kittel & Monica Palacios. 8:30 pm.
1548 Polk St, SF. Info: 441-8413.
The fabulous Cindy Herron at
1177 Qub, 1177 California St, SF.
8:30 pm. Into: 776-2101.

18 Sat

What A bout My Needs? a
workshop for the lesbian partners of
women healing from incest/sexual
abuse. 10am-5pm.$65-$35. E. Bay
location. Led by Meryl Lieberman
654- 2001 A Miriam Smolover
655- 6394.
Beginning Inveetment Wkehop
for Women. Topics include: mutual
funds, money markets, socially
responsible investing and more. 1-5
pm, $35/adv, $40/door Info:
587-7210.
Tear Gae/Mace Cedification Work
shop, 10 am-12:30 pm in Ft Mason
Bldg C. Rm 215, SF. See 1/16 for
more info.
"E l Ser Ella/Being She "—Chicana
poetry with Dona Lee Cenrantes.
Ana Castillo, Lucha Corpi. Margarita
Lunes Robles and Rosemary
Cadena on congas. 7-9 pm at
Bookworks, 2848 Mission St, SF. In
fo: 648-3324.
“ Art, Shamanism A the Huichol,"
a lecture by Amaka Shins, appren
tice Huichol. using ceremonial ar
tifacts made under the guidance of
the Plains Indians. 7 pm, free. Hatley
Martin Gallery, 41 Powell St, SF. In
fo: 392-1015. 392-1024.
Red H earts monthly potiuck
tonight! 7 pm at 429 ANarado St bet
Noe A Sanchez, SF. Bring your
favorite dish or beverage and have
a fun evening with some friendly
guys. Check out our personal ad
under “ Social Groups" or call
Steven at 821-9417 for more info.
See you there.
"Tune the Grand U p "—see 1/4.
Hunter Davis Sings at Artemis
Cafe. 1199 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm.
$5. mfo: 821-0232.
“ And We Call It S u rvival,”
Mothertongue Readers Theatre per
form their dramatic exploration of
women's joys and sorrows at the SF
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF. 8
pm. Info: 282-7558.
Late Night Sunday School with
Harriet Schitter—bet the Sunday
School you remember was never
like this! See 1/17.
Linda Moakes, makes you laugh
yourself sHly at Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakland. 8 pm.
$5-7. Info; 428-9684.
World Beat Dance Party with
Mapenzi and Zulu Spear at Great
American Music Hall. 8590'Farrell
St. SF. 9 pm, $7. Info: 885-0750.
Fashion Show by Back Bay. con
temporary fashions lor men and
women. 11 pm. $5 at Channel 181,
181 Eddy St bet Mason A Taylor. SF.
Info: 771-2393.

19 Sun
Different Spokes Bicycle Club
Decide 'n Ride meets 10 am, Stan
ford Shopping Mall (El Camino
entrance).
WIndmIll/ChaIn of Lakes Run with
SF Frontrunners, 1-5 miles. Begins
10 am at North Windmill, near Fulton
A LaPlaya, Golden Gate Park. SF.
Info: 387-8453, 821-4690
Ever Thought of Taking a Gay
European Vacation? Well Ray Gad
dis A Jack Spratt of G Forty Plus did
it—and they tell all at today's G For
ty Plus mtg, 2 pm at First Unitarian
Church, 1187 Franklin at Geary, SF.
Also Bob Williams shares poetry by
Elinor Wylie A Marianne Moore—a
real treat for the ears. Info: 552-1997.
KIddIngAround: Imagination In
spiration for kids at Noe Valley
Ministry with Nancy Fox A the Proppets—lovable array of puppets,
props, masks A music. Each proppet tells their story thru song A com
edy 2:30 pm, $4/adults, $2/kids.
1021 Sanchez St. SF. Info:

28^-2317.

RAB A Oldies But Goodies at
Baybrick with the ever-hot Maxine
Howard and her Down Home Blues
Band. 5:30-8:30 pm, $5. 1190
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
i C o u n U y - - J e m - ' -with- - the

"Church-State RelaUona in the
Soviet Union." a talk with Aelea
Christotterson, recent visitor to the
USSR. 7:30 pm, donafion. Network
Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. In
fo: 664-2543.
Cabaret w ith M olly Breen at
N'Touch, 1548 Pttlk St, SF. 8:30 pm.
Info: 441-8413.
It’s Clairdee at 1177 Club. 1177
California St, SF. 8:30 pm. Info:
776-2101.

21 Tue
Lehitiaus Judelca's 3rd Annual In
vitation to Jewish Learning: classes .
in Hebrew; Time A Transition in
Jewish Spirituality; Prayer at Home:
(the meaning); Prayer at Home: (the
doing). For info call 845-7793.2736
Bancroft Way, Berkeley.
Hunter Davis at Baybrick—see
1/7.
Were You Thera? SF Bay Area
Gay A Lesbian Historical Society
holds panel discussion on the in
famous California Hall incident of
1965. Participants include com
munity members who were present
at the raid—if you were there, please
come share your memories with us.
If you weren't—come find out what
happened Everyone welcome
7:30 pm, $5. Women's Bldg, 3543
18th St, SF. Info: SFBAGLHS, Box
2107. SF CA 94126.
How Hitler Came to Power, a
retrospective of medieval A modern
anti-Semitism, culminating with the
Nazi movement. Part of Lehrhaus
Judaica's Portrait of Hale: Winter
Forum on Anti-Semitism series
7:30-9:30 pm. led by Fred Rosen
baum. Also see 1/22 A 23.
The Social Sciences as Civil
Religion: discussion with Scott Hope
at Network Coffeehouse. 1329 7th
Ave, SF. 7:30 pm, donation. Info:
664-2543.
Hear Loudon Walnwright III at
Great American Music Hall. 859
O'Farrell St, SF. 8 pm, $8.50. Info:
885-0750.
Comedy Night at 1177 Club. 1177
California St, SF. 8:30 pm. Info:
776-2101.
Patty Wolfe, cabaret vocalist at
N 'Touch. 1548 Polk St, SF. 8:30 pm
Info: 441-8413.

2 2 W e tl
Lesbian Grief Group at Operator
Concern. See 1/1 for details.
Support/EducaHonal Group for
people with AIDS who are healing
themselves holistically. Held at Ouan
Yin Ctr, SF. Group limited to 12-16
people. For info: Alan Brickman
668-1611.
There Is An Answer to Lesbian
Violence. See 1/1 listing for details.
Career Action Wkshopa at Ft
Mason: self-assessment, career op
portunities, resume writing, interview
prep and more. 4 sessions: 1/22 A
29. 2/5 A 12. 6-8 pm. Ft Mason Ctr
Bldg C. rm216, SF. Led by Marilyn
Qilla, staff development specialist at
Stanford U niversity. Info/res;
321-8836.
Kitty Margolls at Baybrick. 7 pm.
no cover. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info:
431-8334.
Lesbian Health In the 80s: Pat
Norman discusses new info regard
ing sexually transmitted diseases
among lesbians—such as AIDS A
chlamydia, plus other diseases/concitions which may or may not be sex
ually transmitted, such as.EpsteinBarr virus. Also discussion of the
politics A social aspects of lesbian
health. 7:30 pm, $2-5 SL. Women
only Mama Bears, 6536Telegraph
Ave. Oakl. Spons by the Lesbian
Clinic of Berkeley Women's Health
Collective. Info: 843-6194.
la America Different? A talk on
anti-Semitism in the US in the late
19th A 20th centuries, and Jewish
public A personal responses. Led by
Penelope Hanan. Part of Lehrhaus
Judaica's Portrait of Hate: Winter
Forum on Anti-Semitism series
7:30-9:30 pm, 2736 Bancroft Way,
Berkeley. Info: 845-7793.
Poeta Carolyn Lau A Suaan
Rawlins share their work at Cody's.
2454 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. 8
pm, $2. Info: 845-9033.
Kamikaza CIrcua at SF Comedy

Zone, 353 Jefferson St, SF. Two
shows; 8:30 & 10:30 pm, S3. Info:
771-3330.
Group Sax, four harmonic hipsters
blend standards at Baybrick, 1190
Folsom St, SF. 9 pm, S5. Info:
431-8334,

Lulaah T a la h celebrates the
publication of her new book on
spirituality, Jambalaya: The Natural
Woman's Book of Personal Charms
and Practical Rituals. 7:30 pm, free.
Everyone welcome. Old Wives Tales
Bookstore, 1009 Valencia St, SF.
WA. Call in advance for CC, SIGN.
Info: 821-4675.
Antl-Sam itlam Today: Rabbi
Douglas Kahn of the Jewish Com
munity Relations Council ot SF,
assesses the dangers posed by
America's growing hate groups in
the farm belt, plus recent Bay Area
incidents. 7:30-9:30 pm, part of
Lehrhaus Judaica's Portrait of Hate:
Winter Forum on Anti-Semitism
series. (See 1/21 & 22) 2736 Ban
croft Way, Berkeley. Info: 845-7793.
$3.
"T u n e the Grand Up"—see 1/3.
Typhoon at Sofia's. 527 Valencia
at 16th, SF. 10 pm. Info: 558-8299.
Tha ConrleUona & The Sticklers
rock the 16th Note. 316016th St, SF.
Info: 621-1890.
At the SF Comedy Zona: Mike
Ferrucci, Tom Kenny, Destiny.
Michael Meehan. 9 pm, $4.353 Jef
ferson St, SF. Info: 771-3330.
Bonnla Hayaa on tha piano at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF. 7 pm,
no cover. Info: 431-8334.
Sculptor Carolyn Marks speaks
on "^1ist as Shaman." a talk based
on her experiences journeying to the
Amazon te study with Shamans. 7
pm, free. Hatley Martin Gallery, 41
Powell St, SF. Info; 392-1015,
392-1024.

Suaan ñam barg, commemaiot ur i
National Public Radio, speaks as
part of City Arts & Lectures' "On
Learning" series. Herbst Theatre,
S F .8pm ,$10& $12.50. Co-spons
by SF E ducation Fund. Info:
621-4878, 392-4400.
Monica Palacios A Laurie Bush
man—great comedy at Baybrick,
1190 Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm. Info:
431-8334.
Famlniat Writers Guild monthly
literary salon. Open reading &
socializing, women only. 7 pm.
Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Info: 550-6947.
“ The Fight Against AIDS," a talk
spons by All Peoples Congress.
Speakers from several groups pre
sent. 7:30 pm. For location & other
Info: 821-6545.
See The Tin Drum, fKm shows the
rise & fall of Germany from the
perspective of a child who refuses
to grow up. Adapted from the epic
Gunter Grass novel. 8 pm, S3.50
adults. $1 srs. Noe Valley Cinerrra,
1021 Sanchez St at 23rd, SF. Info:
282-2317, 929-0382.
Avant-garde comic opera Les
MameHes de Tiresias (the Breasts
of Tiresias) performed by Conser
vatory Opera Theatre today & tmw.
Plot: A very discontented tKXJsewte.
Therese, grows a bearo, senos ner
breasts into the air as balloons & ex
plodes them, rebaptizes herself as
Tiresias & dis^QDajf» jb a B to iQ ft

her hubby who decides to try to
have children without his wile's help.
He births 40,049 babies. 8 pm, $8,
S3 discount lor students, srs.
Heilman Hall, 19th Ave at Ortega nr
G olden Gate Park, SF. Info:
564-8086.
Jazz/Rock/ExcHement—Maynard
Ferguson & His Orchestra at the
Great American. 8 & 10:30 pm,
SI 2.50. 859 O'Farrell St, SF. Info:
885-0750.
Leeblans Strip for Womenl—at A
Little More, 15th & Potrero, SF.
10:30 pm.
Jews & ttio Sanctuary Movement:
Ahavat Shalom's Shabbat senrice
focuses on the sanctuary move
ment. Speakers from the Comm for
Health Rights in Central America &
a congregation that has declared
sanctuary for Central American
refugees. 8:15 pm, MCC, 150
Eureka St, SF.
"Tuna tha Grand U p "—see 1/3.
Mangrova Raunlon: Celebrate the
10th anniversary of the founding of
Mangrove, SF men's performance
collecbve. 3 of the original 4 group
members return for the reunion per
form ance of this group which
achieved int'l recognition in its 5-yr
history. 8:30 ptn, S8. Tonight & tmw,
Mariposa Studio. 2880 Mariposa.
SF. Info: 861-6355.
The Uncle Vinty Show is on at
Channel 181. Vocals, piano, video
with Vinty Medbury. Tongue-in
cheek all the way. Tonight & tmw. 11
pm, $5. 181 Eddy St bet Mason &
Taylor, SF. Info: 771-2393.

Over Our Heads at Mama Bears:
comedy with Karen Ripley, Theresa
Chandler, /Vtnie Larson & Marlon
Damon. 8 pm, $5-7. Women only.
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info:
428-9684.

2nd Nat Conf on Lasblan/Gay
Suicide; 6:30 am-4 pm at the
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF.
Provides care^iroviders & com
munity members with the facts to
destroy the myths surrounding lesbian/gay suicide. Share skills in deal
ing with suicidal clients, personal
issues. Keynote speaker: Ginny
Apuzzo. Workshops on various
topics, including: Suicide & AIDS,
AIDS & the Gay Commuri|ty, Suicide
& Lesbians, Gay & Lesbian Youth,
the Aging Homosexual and more.
Fee: $10 students, seniors, low in
come: $15 community agency
volunteers & staff; $40 health &
social service providers: $25
general public. Pre-reg deadline
1/21. Spons by SF Suicide Preven
tion, SF AIDS Fdn, Lyon-Marbn
Clinic, Night Ministry, Pacific Cerrier,
Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays & The Parsonage. Info:
752-4866.
MIml Fox & Robin Floworl Don't
miss this dynamic duo performing at
the Artemis. Acoustic, electric guitar,
mandolin and great vocals! 8 pm.
$6 . 1199 Valencia St, SF. Info:
821-0232.
Conference on Gay Spirituality:
Today & tmw. Panels & workshops
on various topics: The Gay
Priest/Priestess, The Politics of Gay
Enspirltment, Zen in the Gay Mec
ca. Lesbian Sexual Psychism. Les
bian Spirituality for the 21st Century,
Gay-centered Spirituality and rrxsre.
Speakers include Judy Grahn,
Paula Gunn Allen, Daniel Ennis.
Tundra Wind, Sequoia, Van AuH,
Sandy Boucher, Chari Davidson.
G r ^ Smith, Don Kilhefner, Edwin C.
Steinbrecher, and others. $45. $50
,at door. Single sessions, $20. 10
am -11 pm today. /Admission to
tomorrow's Universal Spiritual Ser
vice is free. Shared Visions Ctr, 2512
San Pablo Ave, Berkeley. Info:
COGS (707) 887-2490 or write: POB
11554, Santa Rosa. CA 95406.
Spons by the River Zen Group &
Tayu Center.
. W o m en rO n ly ,C /o i% -C a u n lry

Wilderness Log Cabin Ski Trip. Car
son Pass area. We ski with our gear
on our backs to our primitive miner's
cabin. S120/person includes skiis,
boots, meals & ski guide. Previous
experience necessary. Info: Mariah
Wilderness Expeditions 233-2303
Children's Music Program at
Modem Times: traditional & original
music for kids with Gerry Tenney &
Alan Senauke. Diverse songs, au
dience partcipabon. 10-11 am, $3
adults, S2 kids. 968 Valencia St, SF.
Info: 282-9246.
"Heirloom Discovery Day" at SF
Public Library. Bring all your family
treasures to the Main Library at Civic
Ck. For a SS donation to the Friends
of SF Public Library, Butterfield &
Butterfield auctioneers & appraisers
will evaluate works in these areas:
books & manuscripts, painbngs &
prints, furniture & decorabve arts.
Oriental objects & jewelry. Info:
5583857.
"Tune Ihs Grand Up"—see 1/4.
DeMre McCalls performs at Stan
ford Univ Coffeehouse, Tressider
Memorial Union. 8 pm, $5 at door.
SIGN & WA. Info: 323-9922.
Gaylord Carter, famed silent film
accompanisL presents a program of
organ music on the Paramount
Theatre's Mighty Wurlitzer. 8 pm,
$811.2025 Broadway. Oakl. Info:
465-6400.
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...but I love you anyway/mathers
a nd daughters: Mothertongue
Fleadets Theater presents the latest
version of their script about motherdaughter relabonships. 8 pm at
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley. Women only. SIGNED.
CC w/48-hr nobce, call 547-1479.
Game Night at FOG: Join Fraternal
Order of Gays and play Monopoly.
Scrabble or learn the rtew rage—
Acquire. 8 pm. Info: 641-0999.
Hock 'n Roll Party with Open
Border at the "M " Room, a new
entertainment spot in Oakland. 1411
10th Ave. 9 pm. Info/direcbons: Call
34M-ROOM.
Slnlgual at Sofia's, 527 Valencia at
16th St, SF. 9 pm-1 am. Info
5588299.

Sth Annual Solidarity Run for the
Teachers' Union of El Salvador. 9
am at the Polo Field, Golden Gate
Park, SF. Includes 5K & 10K
distances, special IK for kids under
12 , & age and sex divisions.
Regisbabon fees: $8 for 5 or t OKrun
if you register before 1/14, $10 after
wards. Fees include original T-shirt
&relreshrrwnts. Children's IK, noTshlrt, $1. Spons by COSANDES
(AFT Comm in Support of ANDES).
Info: Joe Berry 861-2121.
SF Fronliunnora Run at Palace of
Legion of Honor. 1-5 miles. Begins
10 am, corner of 34th Ave & Cle
ment, SF. Info: 387-8453,8214690.
Kahatw A Israel: The Meaning of
His New Popularity, is the topic at
Lehrhaus Judaica's Sunday
Brunch. Speaker: UCB Polibcal
Science professor A. James Gregor.
10:30 am -12:30 pm, $3.50.
Berkeley-Richmond Jewish Com
munity Ctr, 1414 Walnut St
Berkeley. Info: 8457793.
Join FOG for a Mystery Trip—you
won’t know where we're going un
fit we get there. Fun day full of
surprises—call Fraternal Order of
Gays 641-0999 and join us.
Court Revafa perform dances from
the late Renaissance era at Wattls
Hall of Man, California Academy of
Sciences, Golden Gate Park, SF.
Part of Young Audierxtes of the Bay
Area's free monthly performing arts
series for children. Inlb: 4 9 5 N 9 0
Staged
Reading: Beyond
December, a drama of reirx»mabon
by Ken Hollingsworth. Two women
in corrllict—not because of who they
are, but because of who they were
2 pm, free. The Drama Studio, 2325
4 ^ St, Berkeley. Info: 549-1118.
KIddIngAroutid—Imagination In
spiration lor Kids presents "Kadeka,
Dances for Children” . Group com
bines professional dance performarx:e with participatory fun. 2:30
pm, $4/adults, $2/kids. Noe Valley
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St at 23rd
SF. Info: 282-2317.
SF Chamber Playara in corKert at
Rrst Unitarian Ctr, Franklin at Geary
SF. 4 pm, $9. Program includes
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto,
Purcell’s Suite from "King Arthur"
and Beethoven's Symphony No. 4
Info/res: 665-5558. Tix at BASS
Ticketron.
C b ev e ra -Latin jazz & salsa funk at
Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF
5:388 pm. $4. Info: 431-8334.
Tha Bobs; Nu-Wave Acapella at
Great American Music HaU, 859
D'Farrell St, SF. 8:30 pm, $8. Info:
385-0750.
Bible Study with Evangelicals
Concerned-SF. Tonight’s topic:
Security. 7 pm. Dolores St Baptist

C^IK)6t Ih) Ffe0iZ^I2-y
Frt-Sum ,

859 OTARRELL, S.F. 94109 - 885-0750
Tlckali It GAMH B n Office Mid all BASS TIckal (tenkn
g) Including RaconI Factory. Charge by Pliona 7B2-BASS
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Celebrating Ten Years!
Fabulous fruit waffles
and pancakes,
homemade soups,
salads,
vegetarian chili,
charbroiled burgers . . .
M -F 7:30 am - 2:00 pm
Sat/Sun 8:30 a m - 3 pm
3222 Adeline St., Berkeley ¿58-5555
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LODGING FOR WOMEN.
E lu a n t 1860's Victorian near quaint coastal
Mendocino, offering hot tub, sauna house, cold
plunge a n d country kitchen. Continental breakfast
included.
Albion Ridge F Rd. ♦ P.O. Box 1 ♦ Albion, CA 95410 »(707) 937-4335

Church, 208 Dolores St, SF. EC-SF
is a prayer/support group for lesbian
& gay Christians.

4 1 5 -9 8 2 -1 0 3 7
4 0 8 -9 7 1 -7 4 0 8
A Personalized
In
Introduction Service

V isit u s a n d e x p e rie n c e
th e n e w a m b ie n c e o f A rte m is !

Mon.-Thurs
11:30 B .m .-l 1:00 p.m.

Saturdays
11:30 a ,m .-l 1:30 p.m.

HOMEMADE SOUPS • EXPSESSO • SAIADS • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEEK • WINE • JUSTDESSEXTS
• LIVE W EEK END EN TE R T A IN M E N T •

Sundays

1199 Valencia Street, San Frandsco 94110

1:00 p .m .-9:00 p.m.

821-0232

C h in a C o u rt
MANDARIN CUISINE

X

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING ABOUT CHINA COURT:
"It’s not just another Chinese meal... it's wonderful food in a
wonderful atmosphere."
—Philip Moran
"...definitely worth a special trip from anywhere in town."
.
—Michael Sher

W

Enter the World
of
China Court

"The intimate, romantic atmosphere achieves an excellence equal
to the excellence of the food."
—Sharon Ruediger

N ow Open for Lunch D aily 11:30-2:00 PM

599 Castro Street, San Francisco

(415) 626-5358

BAY AREA WOlVIEN’S PHILHARMONIC
FIFTH A N N IV E R S A R Y SE A S O N
Friday, February 7
» 8 : 0 0 pm

^

-BaJwqu^

e»towre'r«O"'«''“

F(rst Congregalional Church
□ana & Durant. Berkeley
Complimentary post-concert reception

lea'ú'‘"9

TAMARA BROOKS.
Gueit Conductor
JOAN KHARA.
Mezzo-Soprano

Saturday, February 8
8:00 pm

^

McKenna Theater
San Francisco State University
Sti 00
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Baybrick’s, 1190 Folsom , SF
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9pm
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Coraady at N ’Touch with Teresa
Holcomb, Karen Ripley & Danny
A/illiams. 1548 Polk a , SF. 8:30 pm.
Info: 441-8413.
Valencia & The Love Explosion
Orchestra—see 1/5 for details.

Metaphysical AIDS Healing Ser
vice at Metropolitan Community
Church, 150 Eureka a , SF. 6:30 pm.
Co-spons by the Metaphysical
Alliance and AIDS Interfaith Net
work. K^slc, meditation & readings
from written works on healing. Info:
928-HOPE.
The Summit Meeting from a Soviet
Perspective: speaker from Soviet
Consulate at the Network Cof
feehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. 7:30
pm, donation. Info: 664-2543,
989-6097.
Poets Michael Ondaat|e & Robert
Pinsky share their work at Cody's,
2454 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. 8
pm. Info: 845-9033.
SF C onservatory Chamber
Players concert, 8 pm in Heilman
Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega, SF. Works
by Haydn, Ives, Brahm s &
&hoenberg. $5, S3 stdnts & srs. In
fo: 564-8086.
Fine Cabaret with Jae Ross at
N'Touch, 1548 Polk St. SF. Into:
441-8413.

28 Turn

“ Our Nat Pay Is Gross: The Fight
for Comparable Worth." a talk by
Nancy Reiko Kato on comparable
worth strategies & victories at
tonight's Radical Women Mtg. Din
ner at6:45 pm. $3.50 donation, mtg
at7:30.523-A Valencia St, SF. Info:
864-1278.
Hunter Davis at Baybrick—see
1/7.
Truth in the Eya ol the Beholder:

Geoffrey Homek explores the mean
ing of recent discoveries in physics.
7:30 pm, donation. Network Cof
feehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF! Into:
664-2543, 989-6097.
Malic Zerga, cabaret vocalist at
N'Touch, 1548 Polk St, SF. Into:
441-8413.
The Stickmn & The Believers go
casual at the Starry Plough. 3101
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Into:
841-2082.
Have a laugh at 1177 Club—it's
Comedy Night! 8:30 pm, 1177
California St, SF. Info: 776-2101.
BuiLEZk; Erotic Danceshow for
Wcxnen at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom
St. SF. 9 pm, S5. Dj dance follows.
Info: Blush Productions 751-7341.

LOVE (Lesbians Overcom ing
Violence) is a short term therapy
group that provides a sale, confiden
tial place for lesbians to talk about
their violence—¿rxl get help. For info
see 1/ 1.
Support & Educational Group for
PWAs who are healing themselves
holistically. See 1/15 for details.
Lesbian Griaf Group at Operation
Concern. See 1/1 lor details.
Kitty M argolls wows 'em at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. 7 pm,
no cover. Info: 431-8334.
PolKics & Spiritualty: a workshop
with Margo Adair. Learn to merge
the political & spiritual to create
balance amidst change. 7-10 pm.
SL. 349 Church St. SF. For special
needs, call: 861-6838. Adair is the
author of Working Inside Out: Tools
lor Change.
Max Dashu shares slideshow on
sacraments of conception, birth, in
itiation & death. Women only. 7:30
pm. $5. Mama Bears, 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info:
428-9684.
la Star Wars the Answer for
Peace? Discussion with Alex For
man, National Freeze Comm
member and one of the founders ol
the Nuclear Freeze Campaign. 7:30
pm. donation. Network Cof
feehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info:
664-2543.
Poets Robert Pataraon A Lennart
Bruce read from their works at
«Cody's, 2454 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley. 8 pm, S2.
Loose Change at SF Comedy
Zone, 353 Jefferson St. SF. 8:30 &
10:30 pm, $4. Info: 771-3330.
The Blazing Radhaada: greatdance music with 7 outrageous
women banded together from
.Swirtgshilt, Group Sax, & Srstah
Boom. 9 pm, no cover. Baybrick.
1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 431 -8334.

30 m a
Fran Lebowitz is interviewed by
Sedge Thomson as pari of City Arts

& Lectures "O n Art & Politics"
series. 8 pm. Herbs! Theatre. SF. In
fo: 563-2483.
Platypus Revaala Alll Subrealist
cabaret based on stories Irom The
Enquirer, US News, and other
unim peachable sources. See
theatre section for more info on this
play's run. Tonight's performance
benefits the SF AIDS Foundation
8:30 pm, $6-8 . Video Free America.
442 Shotwell, SF. Res/info:
626-4428.
SF Comedy Zona Lineup: Frank
Ergas, Sandy Van, Len Pardoe &
Jim Nenopoulos. 9 pm. $4.353 Jef
ferson SI. SF. Info: 771-3330.

Woman’s Naads Ctr, SF's only
free women's clinic, honors Dr. Sadja Greenwood, Dr. Anne Salisbury.
Dr. Jack Futorftn & Dr. David Smith
for their service to the clinic, which
provides routine ob/gyn services,
unplanned pregnancy counseling,
birth control & a midlife resource ctr.
Benefit begins at 5 pm with no-host '
bar. Stanyan Park Hotel, SF. Raffle
Info: 221-7371.
Comedy with Karen Ripley & Dan
ny Williams at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm, nocover. In
fo: 431-8334.
Play Bridge A Pinochle with FOG.
8 pm. Info: Fraternal Order of Gays
641-0999.
Bookparty to r Organizing the
Movement, Gary Delgado's new
book, an insider's account of the
roots and growth ol ACORN, the na
tion's largest community organiza
tion. 8 pm, free. Modem Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
Noe Valley Cinema shows the
Marx Brokers ultimate satire on
power, war & corruption. Duck
Soup. Plus Jules Feiffer's cartoon
short satirizing the military, Munro.
8 pm, $3.50 adults. $1 srs. 1021
Sanchez St at 23rd St, SF. Info:
282-2317, 929-0382.
Crystal R eaves A J e n n ife r
Berezan at Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. 8:30 pm.
women only.
Prfde and Joy: 60s sweet soul
music at the Great American. 859
O'Farrell St, SF. 9 pm, $ 8. Info:
885-0750.
“ Adventures at the Moonlight
Lounge." neo-vaudeville floorshow
at C hani^l 181, 181 Eddy St bet
Mason & Taylor, SF. 11 pm, $5. In
fo: 771-2393.
Mixed Doubiea: comedy at Artefnis
with Karen Ripley & Danny Williams.
Lots of laughs guaranteed! Fun
starts at 8 pm—$5.1199 Valencia St,
SF. Info: 821-0232.
Lesbians Strip for Women at A
Little More, 15th & Potrero, SF.
10:30 pm.

O A f STAGE
Passion Play by Peter Nichols. A
capricious look at modern love
presented by the San Jose Reper
tory Company. Thru 1/19, call for
times, $9-18. Montgomery Theatre.
S. M arket & W. San Carlos,
downtown San Jose. Info/res:
(408)294-7572.
Raraarea by George Coates. Ex
ploration ol the territorial imperative
of the mind thru music, design A
visual effects. RunsTues-Sun, thru
1/5, 8:30pm. Theater Artaud, 450
Florida St, SF. Inlo/res: 621-7797.
Bonjour La Bonjour by Michael
Tremblay. Drama about incestuousi
family relationships. Runs Thurs-Sat'
thru 1/23, 8:3 0p m ; $ 8/gen.
$6/stdnts, srs. Phase One produc
tion. Nova Theatre, 347 Dolores,
SF. Info/res: 864-0235.
Drayfua In Rahaaraal by Jean
Claude Grumberg. Portrays the
hy^erical antics of a group of actors
trying to stage a play about Alfred
D r e ^ s , the French captain whose
trial was influential in leading
Theodor Herzl to organize the
Zionist movement. Filled with Yid
dish warmth & humor. Berkeley
Jewish Theatre production. Pre
views 1/13-15, opens 1/16. Runs
Thurs & Sat. 6 pm; Sun at 2:30 &
7:30 pm. thru 3/9. Tix: $10 Sat. S9
Thurs A Sun. $7 srs, stdnts A disabl
ed. Tix at BASS. BJT. 1414 Walnut
St. Berkeley. Info: 849-0498.
Gardenia by John Guare. The story
of 3 veterans and a nurse who. after
the Civil War. establish a utopian
commune on Nantucket Island.
Eureka Theatre production.
Previews 1/22-6, 28. Opens 1/29,
runs thru 3/9. Tix: $8 preview, $11
Wed. Thurs. Sun; $13Fri ASat; $14
opening night, includes reception.
2730 16th St at Harrison. SF. Info:
558-9811.

Sun. 8 pm, thru 3/2. Sun matinee at
2:30 pm. Tix: $7 Thurs A Sun, $9 Fri
A Sat. 953 DeHaro St. SF. Info:
647-8098.
Platypus Revaala Alll A subrealist
cabaret based on stories Irom the
Enquirer, World News, and other
unimpeachable sources. Platypus
Theatre production. Opens 1/23.
runs Thurs-Sat thru 2/15.8:30 pm .
Tix: $6-8.1 130 performance benefits
SF AIDS Foundation. Video Free
America, 442 Shotwell, SF. Info:
626-4428.
The Art of Dining by Tina Howe.
Based on the notion "we are how
we eat." this spicy play reveals a full
spectrum of characters entirely
through their individual food obses
sions. Berkeley Repertory Theatre
production. Runs thru 1/19, TuesSat at 8pm, Sun at 2 A 7pm w/some
special Thurs matinees. $13-16.
stdnt A sr discounts. 2025 Addison
St, Berk. Info/res: 845-4700.
Fen by Caryl Churchill. By the
award-winning author ol Cloud 9.
this play explores the complex rela
tionship between the land and the
people who farm it in rural Southern
England. Eureka Theatre Company
production. Runs thru 1/12; WedSun at 8 pm: $1 1-14. stdnt A sr dis
counts.
2730 16th St at Harrison,
Wriatal A one-man. two-wrist show
SF. Info/res: 558-9811.
written A performed by Tom AmLone Star A Laundry A Bou rbon
miano. Opens 1/17. runs Fri A Sat
by James McLure. Two comedies
thru 1/25, 8 pm. Tix: $7. Studio
presented by the One Act Theatre
Rhino, 2926 16th St, SF. Info:
Company. Thru 1/11, Wed-Sat at
861-5079.
8pm.Sunat3A7:30pm.$9-12 430
Legacy conceived by John Doyle,
Mason St, SF. Info/res: 421-6162
choreogaphed by Ed Mock. New
Annie, based on the all-American
d a n ce m usical—a 3-segment
comic strip "Little Orphan Annie."
scenario of Sack life: Africa to
Marin Civic Light Opera production
Reconstruction, the Harlem
Thru 1/5, Thurs at 7:30pm, Fri-Sat
Renaissance, and the Civil Rights
at 8pm, Sat-Sun matinees at 2pm:
Movement to the present South
$12-15. Showcase Theatre. Marin
Africa crisis. Julian Theatre produc
tion. Opens 1/31.8pm, runsThurs-

Civic Ctr, San Rafael. Info/res:
472-3500.

friends, a lesbian couple prepare for
the birth of their child—but first they

Fdn. Food Bank. 2 9 2 6 16th St. SF.
Info: 861-5079.
The Little Prince by Antoine de
Saint-Exupéry. Classic about the
regal little extraterrestrial. Produc
tion fills the stage with mime, the
music of Erik Satie & colorful
characters. Fri 1 & 8 pm: Sat 2:30
& 8 pm: Sun 3 pm. Tlx: 15&$17except Fri matinees, which are $12.
Victoria Theatre, 2961 16th St, SF.
Info/res: 558-9977.

SUPERSTAR
V

must deal with their imaginary
children. Theatre Rhirro production.
Previews1/12.15-17.8:30pm:runs
Wed-Sun, 6:30 pm, thru 2/23. Tix:
$9-12, previews $7. 2926 16th St,
SF. Info: 861-5079
Lattera From A New England
Negro by Sherley Anne Williams.
Set in the Black Reconstruction,
"Letters" relates the story of Han
nah Qilcrest, a free-born educated
Black woman teaching ex-slaves in
the deep South. This one-woman
tour-de-force is a potently poetic
study of the quest for equality.
Oakland Ensem t^ Theatre produc
tion. Opens 1/31, runsThurs-Sat, 8
pm: Sun, 2:30 pm; thru March 2.
Alice Arts Center. 1428 Alice St,
downtown Oakl. Tix: Thurs-Sat $9,
matinees $8 . Opening night $35, in
cludes reception. Info: 839-5510.
Ollveri by Lionel Bart. A wistful waif
named Oliver is sold out of a coun
ty poorhouse, but escapes for a
runaway's life in London where
scalawags roam, in this play based
on "O live r T w ist" by Charles
Dickens. Theatreworks Production.
Thru 1/4. Thurs-Sun at 8pm, $6-11.
Lucie Stern Theatre, 1305 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto. Info/res:
329-2623.
Unfinlahed BualneM — The New
AIDS Show: last season's award
winning Studio smash, updated &
expanded w/ new scenes & songs.
Theatre Rhino production. Thru
2/26: Tues-Wed. 8:30 pm. $9 w/ $1
discount for donation of a canned
good or toiletry item for the SF AIDS

Z B U D A P E S T

W e all need g u id a n c e an d
courage for the New Year. Find
out what's happening for you.
where your fates a re taking
you, m a k e better choices,
discover strength within you
th at you didn't know you had.
Zsuzsanna Emese Budapest,
Hungarian psychic, originator
of feminist spirituality, author of
The Holy Books of W omen's
Mysteries, wants to serve you.
Sarah and the Sax 1^ Lewis John
Carlino. A loquacious Jewish
matron meets an embittered, misan
thropic Black street musician in
NY's Washington Square Park. &
the two somehow manage to com
municate, though they don't speak
the same language. Opens 1/3,
runs Fri & Sat thru 2/1, 8:30 pm.
Tym panic p ro d u ctio n . Nova
Theater, 347 Dolores at 16th St, SF.
Info: 346-5337.

u

W O M E N ^S F IL M S

Life on the MlealssIppI by Bland
Simpson and Tommy Thompson.
Loose musical adaptation of Mark
Twain's Life on the Mississippi.
Julian Theatre production. Runs
thru 1/20. For timesAIcket prices
call: 647-8098. Julian Theatre, 953
DeHaro St, SF.
Last Resort by Roy Faudree.
Visually stunning story of four peo
ple who have lost their internal com
pass. No Theater production.
Opens 1/9, runs Thurs-Sun thru ^ 2 .
8 pm. Studio Eremos at Project Ar
taud, 401 Alabama at 17th, SF. In
fo: 552-3541.
Wild Indian by Theodore Shank.
Fictionalized drama based on the
historical figures of 1^ , sole sun/ivor
of the N or^em California Yahi tribe
which had been killed off by disease
and w hite hunters, and a n 
th ro p o lo g y pro fe sso r A lfred
Kroeber, who became Ishi's guar
dian. Magic Theatre production.
Previews 1/15-18, opens 1/22, runs
thru 3/2. Tix: previews $9: Fri/Sat
$14: Wed/Thurs/Sun $12: stdnts&
srs$10. Magic Theatre Northside,
R Mason Ctr, Bldg D, third floor, SF.
For times & other info: 441 -8822.
'night, Molhar by Marsha Norman.
G ripping dram a about a selfcentereo woman and her retiring,
middle-aged daughter. ACT pro
duction. Runs thru 1/25. Tix:
$6.50-$23. 450 Geary St. SF. Info:
673-6440.
The Indian Wants the Bronx by
Israel Horovitz. Suppressed emo
tions of two frustrated street kids
erupts against an unsuspecting
East Indian. Haight Ashbury Rep
Theatre production. Opens 1/18,
runs Sat & Sun, 4pm, thru 2/9. Tix: ~
$5, at door. Red Vic Movie House.
1659 Haight St. SF. Info: 552-5514.
And Baby Makes Sevan, by Paula
Vogel. With a little help from their

i d e

T e le p h o n e a p p o in tm e n ts
a re possible for out of town
p e o p le ; personal a p p o in t
ments a re recom m en d ed as
gifts for yourself. Write or call
P.O. Box 11363, O aklan d , CA
94611, (415)444-7724.

Raggedy Man
The Turning Point
Noma Rae
Testament
TheGmup
Stevie
The Tmlan Women
Heartland
HeartUkea Wheel
Playing for Time
Heartaches
Frances
SMamod
Sophie's Choice
Twigs
LiWe Women
Woman of the Year
Lang Day...
Cross Creek
Entre Nous
Emmanuelle
Autumn Sonata
My BrUiant Cmer
Woman In Flames
Question of Lorn
Personal Best
Lianna
Thuese S Isabelle
Rich i Famous
R id e 's Things
By Design
The Hunger
Black Narcissus
We of the Never Never
Daughters of Darkness
Come Back to lha 6 1 10, Jimmy Dean

ADULT TITLES
Blush Production's PiNale Pleasures
Sappho Sextet
Hot Bodys
Lesaan Desires
Gkts that Love Girls
Girts A Their Toys
Rear AcSon Girls

THINK VIDEO FOR CHRISTMAS!
Great Selection a t M ovies
In Stock NOW !
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O P E N SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

GALLERIES
Dyfcea & Their Doga, photo series
by Ann Meredith on exhibit at Atlas
Savings & Loan, 1967 Market St at
Duboce, SF. Opening reception
1/10,7-9 pm, show runs thru 1/31.
Artiat aa Shaman: exhibit of the
works of 41 artists, ranging from
painting to pottery to performance &
almost everything in between. Runs
thru 1/25 at Hatley Martin Galleiy, 41
Powell St. SF. For info: 392-1015,
392-1024.
Landacapaa by Connie Smith
Siegel at William Sawyer Gallery.
Her large oils and small caseins
depict the Colorado mountains as
well as views of Bay Area coastlines.
Reception 1/7, 6-8 pm, exhibit runs
thru 1/31. Info: 921-1600.
Into The New Terrain: paintings by
Jef Shellman at Sargent Johnson
Gallery, Western Addition Cultural
Center. 762 Fulton St nr Webster,
SF. Exhibit opens 1/4, reception
5-8pm: runs thru 2/1. Info: 921 -7976.
Watercolora al Latin America by
Jan Padover. Painted while travel
ing thru Southern M exico,
Guatemala & Columbia during the
last 3 years. On the gallery wall at
Modern Times Bookstore, 968
Valencia St, SF. Exhibit runs thru
1/31. Info: 282-9246.
Olla by M ary P arker at the
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF.
Reception 1/ 11 .4-7 pm. Exhibit njns
thru 2/18.
Will Collier Exhibit: paintings &
drawings at San Marco Gallery,

Dominican College, San Rafael.
Reception 1/16,7-9 pm. Exhibit njns
thru 2/15.
The Body of Work: Photos by Lois
Tema. 40 current works, including
nudes, landscapes & portraits.
Reception 115,3-6 pm, exhibit runs
thru ^ 1 at Galerie Chacun A Son
Gout, Franklin Hospital, Respiratory
Therapy Dept, Level A. Castro &
Duboce St. SF. Info: 391-9788.
8F PoiKIcal Photographa A More
by Rink. At Sweet Inspiration Gallery,
7am-11 pm daily, 2241 Market St at
Noe. Info: 431-3236.
Art Against Apartheid: continuing
exhibit of contemporary styles rang
ing from realist to abstract by Bay
Area artists. 7-9pm. Modern Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
Remember Us to Lila: The Art of
Lenke Rothman. Multimedia works
filled with personal symbols offering
a unique expression of Jewish
themes & experimental an. Thru 2/2,
Sun-Fri, 10am-4pm, closed Jewish
& legal holidays. Judah L. Magnes
Museum, 2911 Russell St, Berk. In
fo; 849-2710.
Inspired by Leonardo, 5 major
CalHomia artists present works in
spired by the mectianical & scientific
studies of Leonardo da Vinci. Thru
1/25 at the Emanual Walter & Atholl
McBean Galleries, SF Art Institute.
800 Chestnut St, SF. Info: 771-7020.
Ma|or Exhibitions at the Oakland
Museum inc:lude: "Maya Treasures

from the Sacred Well at Chichen Itza," thru 1/26 in the Great Hall High
Bay:'' People of S. Asia in America,
1899-1964," thru 1/12inthe Great
Hall Low Bay: "Jewelry USA." thru
1/19inthe An Special Gallery. Info:
273-3401.
Changing Faces, an exhibit of
digitized photographs by photo
grapher Irene Young & stylist Shana
Penn. Thru 1/15 at Tech Art, 3915
24th St, SF. Info; 550-1110.
Paintings of Women Who Trans
cend Reality: exhibit t ^ Ted C.
CoConis whose subjects inci Marilyn
Monroe. Elizabeth Taylor & Sophia
Loren. At the Minx Gallery, 64
Gough St, SF: thru 4/1. Info:
864-4110.
Visualizing Conception, water
colors by D. Jeanette Nichols. Lyon
Martin Clinic. Las Portales Medical
Bldg, 2480 Mission, SF: thru 1/3.
Em otions
of
Pregnancy,
photographs by Cathy Cade at
Lyon-Martin Clinic. Las Portales
Medical Bldg. 2480 Mission. SF: thru
1/3.
Mada In California: a holiday ex
hibit & sale of ceramics, glass,
jewe ry, wearable art& ottier o^ecls
Ghirardelli Sq. Polk & Beach. SF:
thru 1/5 :11 am-6pm daily; free. Info
771-1919.

People w ith A ID S Support
Groups led by experienced Shan11counselors. Wed 6-8 pm at Most
Holy Redeemer Church, 1Q0 Dia
mond (in the rectory), SF. Also Tues
7-9 pm (call for location). Info; Shanti
558-9644.
Psopla w ith A ID S Support
Groups in the East Bay at Pacific
Center, Thurs 11 -1.2712 Telegraph
Ave, Berkeley. Call for intake
841-6224. Also support group lor
People with AIDS, Lovers & Others.
Tues 6-8 pm.
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RESOURCE GUIDE
Family, Frtands A Lovsrs of Peo
ple with AIDS dmp-in support group
lor people close to someone who
cu'rently has, or has died of, AIDS.
Led t ^ a lesbian Agay man who are
experierx»d Shanti counselors. Call
for intake. Shanti: 558-9644.
AIDS Qrlaf Group; Fri 7-9:30 pm.
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph
Ave, Berkeley. Call for intake: M 16224.
AIDS Info for tha Worried Wall,
drop-in 1st Mon monthly, 7:30 pm.
Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
The AIDS Screening Clinic at

m m m

District Health C tr#2 is open Mon
8:30-noon, 1301 Pine St nr Ellis, SF
Call for appt: 5563256.
AIDS Specialty Clinic at Fairmont
Hospital in San Leandro, Wed, 4-8
pm, C Bldg. Info: 577-1620.
Computattzad AIDS ktfo Network,
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-todate information service based
in Cambridge, MA. To subscribe
can (800)544-4005. To list a service
call 864-4376.
"LMs la To Be Enjoyed, Not En
dured:" low-rxist therapy group for
AID&phobic gay men who are
obsessional & compulsive in their

<ï>
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thoughts/behavlois around AIDS.
Open to men who have had one or
more recent medical exams for
AIDS, with a diagnosis of negative.
Led by J. Davis Mannino, MSW.
LCSW. Info: 752-3983.
AIDS Health Prelect sponsors per
sons w/ AIDS groups. Learn to
manage stress, reduce depression,
deal w / co u p le s issues. C a ll
821-8830.
AIDS Health Pro)ecl has groups
for ARC & Worried Well persons.
Learn how to improve health &
reduce risk of AIDS. Call 626-6637.
Alcohol/Drug Recovery Groups
for Persons w/AIDS & AIDS-related
conditions. Ongoing support for
AIDS & substance abuse concerns
led by substance abuse profes
sionals. Info; Barbara Fattz or Scott
Madover, AIDS Health Project.
SFGH Ward 92. 821-8764.
Third World AIDS Support &
Stress Reduction groups to learn
skills for decreasing stress & coping
w/ depression. Info: AIDS Health
Project 821-8630.
AIDS Writing Prelect: a writing
workshop for people w/AIDS. Mon
day afternoons, 3-5pm. Info: Adrian
861-2385.
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Ser
vices, held the 1st Monday of every
month as part ol the ongoing
ministry/mission of the AIDs Inter
faith Network. See Main Calendar
for details or call 928-HOPE.
Stop AIDS Project provides an op
portunity lor gay and bixexual men
to meet in small groups of 10-15 to
discuss the AIDs epidemic ( related
issues with the goal of ending the
spread of the AIDS virus in SF. 4111
1Bth St, Ste 4. (18th & Castro above
Elephant Walk). SF. Into: 621-7177.
SF AIDS Foundation provides
various educational ( support ser
vices, such as literature distribution,
food bank, hotline & housing.
Volunteers & contributions wel
come. 333 ValenciaSt, 4th fl.SF. In
fo: 864-4376.
ShantI Prelect offers emotional,
practical & residential support to
people with AIDS, their friends,
families & loved ones. 890 Hayes St.
SF. To volunteer as an emotional or
practical support counselor (training
p ro v id e d ) or for other info:
558-9644.
AIDS Interfaith Network offers
support & guidance to people with
AIDS, their families and loved ones
through hospital ministry, literature
distribution, spiritual support, heal
ing teams and prayer. 1995 Turk St
#2. SF. Info: 926-HOPE. 346-0846.
864-7462.
SF AIDS Fund provides emergen
cy financial assistance to people
with AIDS. 1547 California St, SF. Inlo/contributions: 441-6407.
tervicas In Memory & Celebration
of Life, a city-wide series on behalf
of those who have died of AIDS held
thesecondFridayof each month at
Unitarian Community Ctr, Franklin
at Geary. SF. Co-spons by Hospice
of SF, ShantI, AIDS InterFaith Netw ork& First Unitarian Church. Info:
928-HOPE.
Expect a Miracle: transform your
life & health. Individual & group ses
sions. wkshps. There are alter
natives. Info: 781-1926.
Our Place at Trinity: meeting
place & drop-in center tor people w/
AIDS, ARC & friends, potiucks,
b o a rd
games.
activitie s,
refreshments, conversations, cen
tralized info on social activities. M
F. noon- 6pm; Trinity Episcopal
Church, 1668 Bush at Gough, SF.
Significant Othara ol People w/
AIDS: drop-ln group: 8pm: Pacific
Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224.
Hollatic Healing support group tor
people with AlDS who are in the pro
ce ss o l healing them selves
holistically. Education, talks by prac
titioners, work with emotional issues,
etc. Group is not drop-in. for Info:
Alan Brickman, MA: 668-1611.

Playwriting for Woman: taught by
county happenings for men &
m onthly in SF. Info: Alan at
Astrologer Elaine Blake does mini
Terry Baum, founder of L/A'tft. Em
women. (707) 448-1010.
839-1923 or Ctommunity Life, POB
readings. 6536 Telegraph, Oakl. In
phasis'on helping develop your
Drep-ln Tharapy Roferrals for
fo: 4269684.
20305, Oakland 94620-0305.
script where you want to go. Mon
Women, Mon 5:30-7:30 pm, Thurs
G.A.W.K.: (Gay Artists and Writers
Women Prafontng Women in
day pms, 7-10, $10/session. Into:
Noon-1 pm. Community Women’s
Kollective) is for people involved |n
Solano County: socials, potiucks.
Ctr, 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. In
641-7729.
performing, writing, recording, etc.
rape A outings. Wed 7:3610pm. In
Healing The Earth Bodywork
fo: 652-0612.
Into; Jon 664-2682.
fo; (707)4461010, or write PO Box
Training: 150-hr state-approved
SF Sax Information Switchboard:
Readara' Thaater For Women
73. Fairfield 94533.
certificate program focused tor gay
Mon-Fri, 3-9 pm. Info and referrals
with disabilities. For women con
The Fraternal Order of Gaya: 304
men & lesbians. Body Electric
on all aspects of sexuality, tor all
ce rn e d about hom ophobia,
Goldmine Dr, SF. Ottgoing activities,
School of Massage A Rebirthing.
ages & lifestyles. 665-7300.
physicalism, racism, anti-semitism,
membership required. Write tor
6527-A Telegraph, Oakl. Info:
Battered Laablan 24-hr hot-line, in
mentalism, classism A agism. Open
details.
'
Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
dividual counseling, support grps &
CommunRy Photography Collec
to women w/ physical (inci hidden),
Gay mt'l Folkdandng, Tuesdays.
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at
mental A emotional disabilities A en tive: club tor a l p e r ^ interested in
Teaching 7:30-8 pm, request dan
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
photography. Activities inch plann
vironmental and chronic illnesses.
cing 6-9 :3 0 pm. Beginners
Gay Youth Community Switch
ing events A trips, exchanging ideas
No theater experience needed. WA;
welrome. $2.50 per class. Into; Jim
board: Info, referral, peer counsel
tor ASL call 532-8866. Into: Judy
A info, trading A selling equipment,
585-9784 or Rob 552-8413.
ing. Info: 387-6193.
classes, etc. Mtgs 1st A 3rd Tuesday
654-7598 or Diane 6528382.
AIDS Wilting Prelect: see AIDS
Potoon Central Central: 24 hr ser
of month, free. Into; Bob 6618271.
Temescal Gay Men's Chorus
Resources.
vice provides over-the-phone help
Black A White Women Together,
rehearses every Tuesday at 7pm;
Groundwork In Improvisation:
w/ poison em ergencies. Call
see Third W orld section for
Trinity Hall 2320 Dana, te rk . Into:
Footloose
dance
classes
w/
Mary
information.
476-6600.
Bob 465-7388 or Dale 655-3825.
Aice Fry irx:l guided warmups, skills
SF Drug Line: support, into A refer
South Bay Black A WhHa Men
Community Women's Orchaatra:
to sharpen form A focus, informal
rals on drug problems/treatment.
all women who play an orchestral in Together meets at the Billy DeFrank
presentations.
Tuesdays,
Call 752-3400.
Community Ctr, 86 Keyes St, San
strument, read music A have some
6:30-8:30pm, $7/class, $25/series
SF Communicable DIaeaee Con
prior ensemble experience (high Jose; 7-9pm every 1st A 3rd Mon
of 4; All ^ in t s Church Hall, 1350
trol Bureau: info on animal bites, in
Info:
school band does counti) en day of the m onth.
Waller nr M asonic, Sf. Info;
fections, diseases, etc. Call
couraged to dust off those in (408)293-4525/2g3-AGAY.
648-2310.
Butt Out Club: social group for
864-6870.
struments A sign up. Rehearsals
Gay Legal Refanral Services tor all
Clown Workshop: for develop
Tuesday eves at the SF Women's bi/gay men non-smokers. Info:
ment of the "personal clown" in the
legal problems. Vr hour consulta
Bldg, 3543 16th St. Info/sign up: 6818717.
European tradition. Taught by Arina
Homlnum: group tor men in the
tion. $20. ^ m e low-fee & no-lee
652-7157.
Isaacson,
internationally
recogniz
referrals
available.
Info:
391-6100.
mid-EastBay. Frierxlship, support,
Women's Clinic at District Health
ed
actress,
clown
A
puppeteer.
In
Southbay
Gay
HoUlna:
info,
refer
discussions, sociai events.
Ctr#1 provides medical screening
Lesbian Rights Task Force: of SF Thursdays, 7:30-9:30pm. Info:
rals,
peer
co u n selin g.
to: 655-5889.
for cancer of the breast, thyroid &
NOW meets last Wednesday of 352-3469 or 357-1623.
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY
Beginning Yoga Class, Iyengar
cervix, and STDs. Confidential. SL.
each month. Info: Yvonne
Gay Events Info: 976-7600: .55
style, enphasis on alignment,
Feminist Lesbian Social Group
3850 17th St. SF. Into: 558-3905,
626-5486.
.
breathing,
guided
relaxation.
Weds
(plus toll outside SF).
(FLSG) meets once monthly in the S.
call for clinic times.
Enola
Gay
Faggot
Affinity
Group:
Diablo
Valley
GayA.eabian
Crisis
nr.
16th
A
Valencia,
SF.
Free
for
Bay tor a poUuck. Open to all women
Free Rolling body screenings &
antimilitarist A antinuclear action who want to make new contacts A
PWA. Info: Rob 864-1141.
Line. Fri-Sat. 8p m -m id n ig ht:
poslural analyses tor gay men & les
group, meets Weds. Info: Jack renew old ones. Info: FLSG, POB
674-0171.
Writer's Wkshp for Women Over
bians, by Shimon Atfle, MFCC, cer
849-1340, Richard 431-4857.
60: Saturdays, 12-2pm at 1853
70933, Sunnyvale 94086.
tified Rolfer. Tues/Thurs/Sat. InO
N
Q
O
IN
Q
C
L
A
S
S
E
S
East Bay Leabian/Bay Democratic Diablo Valley MCC’a T.G.I.D.V.Market, Sf. Info: Elaine 626-7000.
fo/appl: 922-3478.
Club
meets
2nd
Sun
ol
every
month
Singing
For
LHe,
ongoing
singing
M.C.C.: social activities, movies,
Y o g a fo r Gay Men & for
Claaaical Ballet for AduK Begin
in Berkeley A Oakland. Concerned raps, potiucks at 7:30pm; 2247 Con
classes tor women w/ voice teacherEverybody. Classes tor beg. & ex
ners: 2 classes weekly tor $45/mo.
with
issues
and
candidates
of
bodyworker
Lynne
Uietsky.
Com
cord Blvd, Corxx>rd. Info: 827-2960.
per. studenis: alignment, breathing
Classes held Mon & Wed pm; Tues,
Alameda A Contra Costa counties
bines individual A group work. Wkly
awareness, guided relaxation.
Thurs & Sat am: School of Classical
from a progressive perspective.
mtgs, Oakland kx»tion, SL. Info:
Series of 4 2-hr classes, $30. Info:
Ballet. Into: 648-2590.
Locationrinlo: 843-2459.
465-9306.
Sequoia 841-6511.
Wimps UnKel You don't have to be
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Ser
Feminists lor Animal Rights
Music
Theory
Class:
1st
Wednes
Lyon-Martin Woman's Hesith
Superman to learn self-defense.
vices: see AIDS Resources.
welcome interested women. Bi
day of each month; 7-9pm; The
Services: g e n 'l m edical care,
4-wk class for men, focus on basic
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay A
monthly mtgs, Thurs eve in the East
Electric Classroom. Into: 3860260.
gynecology, referrals. Special atten
skills and confidence-building. Into:
bisexual synagogue. Shabbat ser
Bay. Into: Marti 482-2555
Clogging CIsases tor everyone.
tion to the health needs ol lesbians.
Chris 861-3523. Spons by CUAV.
vices 8:15 pm, Fridays. MCC, 150
Alexander
Hamilton
American
Beginner class Monday nights at 7.
WA. SL. 2480 Mission nr 21st St. SF.
Women's Aikido School ol SF:
Eureka St. SF. 621-1020.
Legion Post 488 meets every 2nd
8 wks, $50. Experienced dancers
641-0220.
Beautiful, nonviolent martial art.
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar
Thursday ol the month, 7 pm at the
meet Monday nights, 8:30-10 for
Group Oil Massage for Men, Sun
Develop and bring into harmony
Zahav, Jewish lesbian/gay con
Veteran's Bldg, 401 Van Ness, SF.
workshops, line dances, new steps.
days 7:15-10 pm, $3-12. 87 San
your body, mind, emotions, spirit.
gregation. Every Fri at 8:15 pm A
Info: 431-1413.
Taught by Janice Hanzel. Studio E
chez St, SF. Info: Milo Jarvis
Tues. Wed. Thurs & Sun ciasses.
lastSaturday of eachmonth, 10:30
CItywIde Geriatrics CommKtea
— Nova Academy, 347 Dolores,
863-2642.
$40/mo. All levels welcome, begin
am. 220 Danvers (upper Market),
meets
the
2nd
Wednesday
ol
the
SF.
Lesbian Clinic of the Berkeley
ners encouraged. Info: Margie Lerto
SF. 8618932. ,
month to learn A discuss their con
Haight-Ashbury Radio trains com
Women's Health Collective pro
334-7294.
All Plgrima Church, a feminist, incerns about mental health A the
munity residents in radio skills. Into:
vides health care by & for lesbians.
Modem Dance Clasa taught by
elderly. 555 Polk St, 2nd FI Con ciusive, emotionally supportive
752-5750.
Thurs 7-9 pm. Call for appt:
Patty Mason at Cto-Lab Theatre. Ms
gathering o l lesbians, gays A friends
ference Rm, SF; 7-9pm. Into;
Boko Joshl Women'a Judo Club:
843-6194.
Mason studied under Betty Jones &
of the United Church ot Christ Coali
Rawna 558-4671.
an interesting aspect of Japanese
Group Oil Massage Night for Gay
Lucas Hoving, formerly of Jose
tion for L/G Corxtems meets on 2nd
culture involving the arts of throw
& Bisexual Men, Sun. 7-10 pm.
Limon Co. Explore rhythm, breath,
A 4th Sundays, 7:30pm; Fireside
$12/$6stdnls. Body Electric School
& motion with dynamic dance -. ing, grapplingAself-defense. Tues
Room, 777 Oakland Ave, Oak. In
Tea Dance A Social lor lesbians
A Thurs; beginners 6-7:30pm, adof Massage. 6527-A, Telegraph
technique. Good tor beginners &
fo: Loey 540-0751 or David
vance/intermadiate 7-6:30pm; $30
over 60 and their women friends,
Ave, Oakland. Into: Joseph Kramer
advanced students. Mondays,
2669095.
mo. Location: corner of 26th St A
last Sun ol the month. 3 8 pm. VNA,
653-1594.
5:30-6:45 pm, $4.50. Spans by Co
Jewish Lesbians A friends meet to
225 30th St, SF. Bring refreshments
Castro. Info: 826-0566.
Meditation A Healing Circle: let go
Lab Theatre, 1805 Divisadero St.
celebrate Shabbat, 1st Fri of each
Beginning Japanese Language
to share, donations appreciated.
of the past, experience the peaceful
SF. Info: 346-4063.
month, EB location. Join us for
classes at FOG (Fraternal Order of
Spons by Operation Concern’s
core of who you really are. 7:30 pm.
Eaalen Maasaga Class tor Gay
song, food A Jewish culture—no ex
Gays) House, 304 Gold Mine Dr,
GLOE (Gay and Lesbian Outreach
free. Info: Peter or James 864-5483.
Men: 4 sessions, meets every
perience necessary! Jewish women
SF; Thursdays at 8pm. Info:
to Elders). Info: Elaine Porter
UC In fe c tio u s Disease and
Thurs. New classes start every
ol color and Sephardic women
641-0999
6267000.
Tropical Medicine Clinic: specializ
month (except Dec.) Info: Milo Jar
especially
welcome. Info: Pat
Pilntmaklng Daaaes: silkscreens
Neighborhood Rap for gay men
ed care tor gay patients with sexual
vis 863-2842.
549-2466.
A lino-cuts to be used in book
and lesbians over 60:2nd and 4th
ly transmitted intestinal parasitic
Practical Dirty Fighting Self
Gay Men's Faery Circle comes
p ublished in summer ol ' 86.
Thurs monthly, 2:45 pm. 711 Eddy
diseases. 5th floor. Ambulatory
Defense: 8-wk class tor women by
together Thurs at 6 pm—bring in
Hospitality House, 146 Leaven St, SF. Spons by Operation Con
Care Clinic, 400 Parnassus. SF.
women. SL. free to women who
struments A energy! Meets at
worth, SF; Tuesday nights, 7-10pm.
cern's GLOE. Info: 626-7000.
Wed afternoons. 1-5 pm. Call
can't pay. Lesbians especially
Bound Together Books. Masonic A
Info: Nelson 776-2102.
Exarclae Class for Seniors. Mon
666-5787 tor appt.
welcome. Wed 7:30-9:30 pm. Into:
Haight. SF. 431-8355.
Writing Wkahop tor Women work
10 am. Tai Chi, Thurs 10 am; Hula.
VD testing, treatment, counsefing
Bev 482-0635.
Womait-Centered
Worship with
ing in poetry A prose. Led by Jen Thurs 10:30am, Ballet Exercise Fri
& referral by & tor gay men. Gay
Children's Ballet Clasa taught by
Paula Gunn Allen, celebrant. 10:30
nifer Stone at Mama Bears. 6536
10 am. Free. Spring Gardents Ctr.
Men's Health Collective. Berkeley
Sharon DeRosa. Mon & Wed.
am. Mama Bear's, 6536 Telegraph
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Sat 10am-12
70 Oak St (Market A Van Ness), SF.
FREE Clinic, 2339 Durant Ave.
3:30-4:30 pm, $5. Spons by Co-Lab
Ave. Oakl. Women only. 428-9684.
noon, beg 1/4. $3.
Info: 552-5545.
Berk: WA. Info: 644-0425.
Theatre. 1805 Divisadero St. SF InTayu Fellow ship, a teaching
CItywIde Gariatrica Comm meets
Gay Smoko Stopping Groups &
lo/res: 346-4063
center and spiritual network for gay
PARENTING
2nd Wed ol each month to discuss
non-smoking into service. 7-wk pro
W om en's Self-Defense Club
people. Box 11554, Santa Rosa.
mental health of the elderly. Info:
Lesbian Parent Counseling and
gram. Info: POB 640688, SF
meets Sat. 10 am-noon at the
95406. Info: (707)887-2490.
Rawna 558-4671.
counseling for lesbians considering
94164-0688 or 776-3739.
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF
Mantra Meditation Eves at the SF
children. Wed at Lyon-Mariin Clinic.
Speech/Hearing Disoider Clinic:
Women ol all ages and abilities
SO C IAL GROUPS
Meditation Center. 1249 8th Ave,
SF A in the East Bay. Into: 641-0220.
diagnostic evaluations & therapy at
welcome. $3/class. For info & possi
SF.
Video, nocharge. Tues. Fri, Sat.
SF Slightly Older Lesbians meets
Lesbian Mothers problem-solving
low cost thru SFSU's C om 
ble childcare: Jaimie, 239-3560
6:30
pm. 564-9802.
Tuesdays. 7:30-9pm. Info/location:
group led by Lucy Fine, RN, MFCC
municative Disorders Clinic at the
MWF, 8-11 am.
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bi
621-3793.
candidate, lesbian mother. Deal
Education Bldg. 1600 Holloway
Women’s Advanced Poetry &
ble Study A support group meets
S. Bay Slightly Older Lesbians
with issues of bonding, individua
Ave.. SF. Continues tor the duration
Reading/Writing Wkshops in Berk
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm. Location
(SOL) meets every Tuesday. 7-9pm,
tion. impact of kids on relationships,
of the school semester — call soon
eley, Tues & Thurs, 7:3CF10 pm, fee.
varies. Everyone is welcome. For in
lor informal discussion/support
assessing your child's growth, and
as schedule fills up. Info/appt.:
Info: Theresa Bacon 548-1048.
group. DeFrank Community Ctr, 66 fo: 843-9705, 626-5034.
more Berkeley location. Info:
469-1001.
English Conversational Classes
Dolores Street Baptist Church
S. Keyes St. San Jose. Info: Joyce
641-8551. Individual counseling
E x p loratio ns in H ealing &
tor Latinas over (or real close to) 40.
(Southern Baptist) worship service
(408)293 5826.
also available.
Eroticism: Taoist, Tantric & Reichian
Led by Jeanne Pitts, 1-3 pm at the
at 10 am. Everyone welcome to a
Girth A Mirth Club of SF meets Sat.
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support
approaches to sex & love. Body
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF.
congregation where gay/lesbian
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubgroup for gay men who share the
Electric School of Massage & Rebir
Spons by Options for Women over
and rx3n-gay people worship openly
rich blessing of also being parents. bies. For info write; 495 Ellis St #164.
thing. 6527-A Telegraph. Oak. Into:
Forty. Into: 431-6405.
together. 206 Dolores St at 15lh. SF.
SF 94102 or call 680-7612.
Meets 1st Sun every month. First
653-1594.
G orm an L anguage Classes:
Info: A cce p ta n ce 843-9705,
Lesbiana Over 40 social/rap group
Congregational Church. Post A
Blofoodback Stress Reduction:
beginners, Tuesdays at 8pm; in
626-5034.
meets
Wednesdays.
Sf
location.
Mason Sts. SF. 5-7 pm. New
call Shimon Attie. MA. MFCC for
termediate. Mondays at 8pm. Into:
Affirmation: Gay A Lesbian Mor
Refreshments, games, music, info;
members welcome. Info: 2866191.
free consultation. Info: 922-3478.
FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays)
mons meets every Sun at 7 pm, SF
Midgett 864-0876.
Gay/Lesbian Parenting Group, a
641-0999.
SF Man's Network meets 2nd Mon and/or EB location. Discussion
group for lesbians and gay men
H o rm m &
Printing—Training & Job Place
groups, socials, speakers. Into or to
having (or interested in having) A 4th Sun of month lo r
ment: 12 wk course covers offset
receive newsletter: 6418791
f& E fa m s
potiuck/discussion. 6:30pm, 1251
children in their lives. Into: Ron
press operation & basic graphic
D Ig n Ity/S F : Gay A Lesbian
2nd Ave (nr UC Med Ctr) SF. All men
Wright 841-4622.
arts. Info: Friends O utside
Community Women's Center
C atholics, frien d s A fam ilies
Lesbian Mothers ot Teenage A seeking more deptit in their male
863-5100.
24-hr hotline tor women in crises:
celebrate the Eucharist, Sun 5:30
relationships are welcome. Bring
Older Children: ongoing group
Marin County Video offers inex
652-6566
pm, St Boniface Church. 133
welcomes new members. Meets food to share. 6660756.
pensive wkshops for beginning &
Need to Talk? The Diablo Valley
Lesbians Meet Lesbians Friday Golden Gate Ave (bet Jones A
2nd Sunday of each month, 1-3pm.
advanced every w kend. Info:
Gay Crisis Line is here tor you. Call
Leavenworth) SF. SK3N. 584-1714
eves in Sf. Refreshments. Info:
Into: 626-7109.
472-1119
674-0171,7 pm-midnight, Fri & Sat.
Djgnlty/Eaat Bay: Lesbian/Gay
Midgett 864-0676.
M antra M editation Evenings,
Drep4n Legal Clinic for Women.
Catholics celebrate positive liturgy
Mid-Peninsula Men's Social
P E fm g m M A N C E
videos, natural foods dinners. SF
1-1 legal advice by staff of feminist
on 2nd A 4th Saturdays of each
Gathering on the Stanford campus.
Meditation Ctr. 1249 8th Ave:
attorneys. Wed 7-9:30 pm. donation
month, 6pm; University Christian
A tm
.
Wed eves, discussion g ro u p
6:30pm, free. Info: 564-9802.
requested. Community Women's
8:15-9:30pm. socializing 9:30pm- Church "Annex," 2401 LeConte.
Artists for Community LHe (ACL)
Writing Erotica: 4-wk wkshp on
Ctr. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. In
midnight. Old Firehouse on Santa Berk. Raps.social events, too. Info:
writing erotica & sex into fiction. 8 is a network of people involved in
fo: 652-0612, CC & SIGN w/48-hr
547-1730.
Teresa St. Free. Spons by the Men's
visuai, litera^ A performing arts who
hrs of class w/ exercises & critique
notice.
Preabytorians for Leablan/Gay
Collective of the Gay/Lesbian
are expressing a commitment to the
ol work. Not tor writers only. Led by
Sotano County Gay Info Lino
Alliance at Stanford. Info: 497-1488. Concerns: wkly worship, rhonthiy
Jess Wells. Weds. 7-9pm. $80. SF battle against AIDS A fostering a
Referrals & into on local & out-of
mtg, newsletter A activities. Info:
W om an-O nly S o cializin g at
location. Info/reg: 647-1065 (call at message ol well being through
Dick or Craig 431-6548.
Mama Bear's. Thursdays. 7-11pm.
creative accomplishment. Meets
nite)

Group Tours of The Farm, M-F,
call for tesen/alions. Open to public
M-F, mornings. Info: 626-4290.
Woman’s Tea Dance held on the
last Sunday of each month, 3-6pm,
at SF Home Health. 255 30th St. SF.
Into: Elaine 626-7000.
The Billy DeFrank Lesbian & Gay
Community Ctr provides meeting
space, recreational activities, refer
rals, peer counseling & info on the
South Bay. 86 Keyes St, San Jose.
Into: (408)293-4525/293-AGAY
Saturday Night at the Moviss:
each 2nd & 4th Saturday at the Bil
ly DeFrank Community Ctr, 86
Keyes St. San Jose. Showing cur
rent, classic & gay theme movies,
refreshments ind. $2 donation. Info:
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY.
Password games w/ emphasis on
humor & fun. Smoke-free & WA. Fri
day evenings nr Lake Merritt,
Oakland. Into: Ray 763-0235.
Elizabeth Bird, astrolo^r/seeress
gives astrological transit Interp &
mini-tarot readings at Mama ^ a rs .
$10-$5/consultation. Followed by
woman-only socializing. 7-11 pm.
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl.

FUNANDQ/mSS
Dynasty Party Wed at 9 pm. Alarm
Square.Saloon. 600 Fillmore at Fell.
SF. Watch with us on bar TV or in our
mini-theater. 552-7100.
Free SuaN A Movlo Night at Peg's
Place. Mondays. 4737 Geary Blvd
at 12th Ave, SF. 668-5050.
Funk Night at the Stud, Mon. 1535
Folsom St, SF. 863-6623.
Games Night at Psg's Placa:
Darts, Pool, Trivia Pursuit. Wed
nesdays. 4737 Geary at 12th, SF.
668-5050.
Bowling with Diablo Valley MCC.
Saturday, 10 AM, Pleasant Hill
Lanes, (Contra Costa Blvd & Monu
ment, Pleasant Hilb. Info/directions:
827-2960.
Woman's Pool Tounrement at
Peg's Place. Tuesdays, $2 entry lee.
4737 Geary Blvd at 12th. SF.
668-5050.

Community of the Love of Christ:
worship with an independent
Catholic New Age comm unity
ceiebrating the unconditional love
of
for all people. Surxiay house
mass, SF & EB locations. Info:
621-8066 (SF), 236-3820 (EB).
W om anapirit G roup of SF
Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) meets Wed. 7:30 pm. All
women welcome. Most meetings
are held at 150 Eureka St. SF. For
info & to confirm location: 863-4434.
Golden Gate Metropolitan Com
munity Church (MCC) Sun worship
services at the California Club. 1748
Clay (bet Van Ness & Polk) St. SF.
10:30 am & 7:30 pm. 474-4848.
SF MCC Sun worship services.
10:30 am, 150 Eureka St, SF.
863-4434.
New LHe MCC Sun worship sen/ice
in Oakland, First Unitarian Church.
6 8 5 14th St (at Castro). Oakl. 4 pm.
WA. 839-4241.
Maranatha MCC worship sen/ice.
Sun 6 pm, Starr King Unitarian
Church. 2 2 577 Bayview St,
Hayward. Also open rap group
Wed. 7 pm. 881-5649.
Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship
service, 10am, 2247 Concord Bh/d,
Concord. Also Bible Study Gather
ing, Wed 7 pm w/ worship service
following at 8:15pm. 827-2960.
Holy Trinity Community Church
of San Jose, an ecumenical Chris
tian church w/ a special ministry to
the gay & lesbian community. Em
phasis on healing ministry, gifts of
the Holy Spirit. Support of gay/lesbian causes. Info: Rev. F. Randall
Hill. (408)292-3071.
SF Quaker Meeting, 1 la m on Sun
days. 2160 Lake St (at 23rd Ave). In
fo: 752-7440
DIacovaty Group — individuals in
volved in exploring symbols &
myths of cosmology, religion, art &
literature, philosophy, imagination
& dreams, self & relationships.
Read, share & integrate learning,
socialize. Info: Alan 839-1923.
Hartford Street ^ n Ctr, Zen Bud
dhist Meditation group in the Castro.
Zazen daily. Sam & 5:S0am / 6pm,
M-F. 57 Hartford St. Info: 863-2507.
MCC Santa Rosa, a Christian
church family of gay/lesbian people,
meets Sundays. 7pm; 51S Orchard
St. Info: (707)546-8106.
Intagitty, a national organization for
lesbian & gay Episcopalians & their
friends. 584 Castro. Suite 400, SF
94114-2588. Info: Fr. Jim Trapp
775-4126 or R ichard Ploe
227-8054.
CoutiaeRng for lesbian & gay Chris
tians. See Therapy
Get Involved In Gay Gamas III
Everyone is needed to help get the
Games off the ground. To join in call
861 -8282. GG11 offices: 526 Castro
St. SF. Info: 861-8282.
SF Track & Field practice run. Sun
10:30 am at McAteer High, corner
of O'Shaunessey & Portola, SF.
Men & women, all abilities welcome.
Coach present for training program.
We're getting ready for the Gay
Games—join usi Info: 558-8282.
Run with SF Frontrunners, les
bian & gay noncompetitive running
group. 3 runs weekly: Thurs 6:30
pm, starts from McLaren Lodge,
Golderi Gate Park; Sat 10 am from
Stow Lake Boathouse. GGP; Sun 10
am location changes weekly.
Potiuck & business mtg 1st Sun of
each rrxinth, after the run. Info:
387-8453, 821-4623.
East Bay Front Runner’s Club
sponsors noncompetitive runs in
various Eastbay locations. Runs
begin Sat at 9:30 am, followed by
socializing & food. CC available. In
fo: J ill 526-7315, M ary Ann
526-3506, Ray 261-3246.
Woman's Tennis Class: Registra
tion $3. classes free. Reg/info:
731-2527.
The East Bay Pirates Women's
Wheelchair basketball team meets
7-9 pm Tues. All players welcome.
Info. Sarah 736-3744 or Jill
849-4663
Rida wHh Different Spokes, SF
bicycle club. For this m onth's
schedule see Main Calendar, for
times/dates of regular Decide 'n
Rides (leaving from Golden Gate
Park, SF and Stanford Shopping
Ctr) write PO Box 14711, SF CA
94114-0711.
C a n in g Women offer monthly ex
cursions for women. Day hikes and
longer trips. For details write Cam
ping W om en, 5329 Manila,
Oakland 94618.
Women On Wheeta (bike club) of
fers short & long distance recrea
tional & touring rides. For this
month's schedule, see main calen
dar. Contact Sharon, 221 -3345. for
more info, current newsletter.
SF Hiking Club: join us for day
trips, backpacking & sodal ac
tivities. See calendar listing for this

month's schedule. For more info
write: SF Hiking Club. POB 421273.
SF 94142-1273.
Great Outdoors San Francisco is
a broad-based iesbian/gay activities
group w/ a focus on the outdoors &
alternatives to the bars. Activities
range from camping to horseback
riding to wine tours, etc. 2 meebngs
a month: 2nd Thurs is our planning/business mtg. 3rd VVed is our
p o tiu ck general m tg. Special
outreach to women & people w/
AIDS. Info: POB 6633. SF CA
94101. 864-6870.
Different Spokes East Bay See
this month's Main Calendar for info
or call Bob 481-2487.
Join the SF Rockets, a women's
basketball team. Mondays.
6:30pm; St. Mary's Park. Info:
826-8480 or 648-8056.
Desperately Seeking Boxers or
anyone—amateurs, beginners, etc.
whatever. Team forming—"Closet
Rocky's" welcome. Sat workouts,
professional coach avail. Info:
755-2348.

recovering from drug & alcohol
dependence. Work in a safe en
vironment on life issues. Participants
should be at least 3 mos.
clean/sober & involved in AA, NA.
or individual counseling. Info: Alan
Ellis.
MFCC
(#M S20011),
285-3310.
Gays & Lesbians In Recovery:
ongoing drama workshop to work
on recovery issues & get in touch w/
your playful side. No acting ex
perience necessary. Info: Joel
668-4344
Sex & Love Addicts Anonymous
(SLAA) SF mtgs Wednesdays at
12pm, Trinity Episcopal Church &
7:30 at Holy Redeemer; Thursdays
at 6pm. Mission Dolores: Fridays
7:30pm & Saturdays at 6pm at the
Parsonage.
Gay Men's Recovery Prt^ram in
corporating education, intensive
group work & socializing. Info:
Operation Recovery 626-7(XX).
Gay Men Co-Dependents Group.
Do you have a lover, friend or
relative who has a problem with
alcohol and/or drugs? Get support
for them & you. Info: Operation
Flocovety 626-7000.
Drop In Educadon Group for Gay
Men dealing wilh issues around
alcohol, drugs & sex. Tuesdays
6-7:30pm .
Info:
O peration
Recovery 626-7000.
Subatance
A d dlctlo n/C o Addiction ongoing info & education
series. Wed 7-9 pm. Info: Operation
Recovery 626-7000.
Al-Anon for Lesbians: lesbian
adult children of alcoholics especial
ly welcome. Wed 7:30-8:45 pm. SF
Home Health Services Bldg, 225
301h St, SF. Info: Summer 552-3525.

in E. Bay offering place to discuss
personal issues, family relation
ships. search A reunion. Led by an
experienced counselor who has
had a successful reunion w/ her
b irth family. Free. Info: Kate
532-9410.
Bay Area Career Women: profes
sional org. for lesbians that offers
support, educational opportuities.
contacts A more. Info: 495-5393.
Pereonal/PoUttcaf Support Group
w/ Margo Adair looks at the political
side of personal probs A the per
sonal side of political probs.
Tuesdays, 7pm. East Bay (rides
home to SF), SL. Info: 861-6836.
Wheatgrass A Raw Food Support
Group: for info exchange A support
Info: Jessie 621-6747.
SF Slightly Older Lesbians mtg
Tuesdays, 7:30-9pm at Women's
Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. To confirm
location, call 621-3793.
Support group for lesbians who
are or have been in a battering rela
tionship. Call WOMAN, Inc., SL. In
fo: 864-4777
Incest Survivor Groups: both mix
ed women's groups A those for fesbians in recovery from drugs or
AD D mm m
alcohol. Phase 1 A 2 groups. Iris
Project, 264 Valencia, SF. Info:
c o m io m m m
Angie or Deborah 864-2364.
Alcchol/Drug Recovery for Per
Gay Men's Support Group for
sons w/AIDS & AIDS-related condi
men of all ages. Meets at the Billy
tions: see AIDS Resources.
DeFrank Lesbi'an A Gay Communi
Lesbians In Recovery from drug
ty Ctr, 86 Keyes St., San Jose, every
& alcohol dependency: therapy
Thursday
at
7pm.
info:
groups atthe Iris Project for women
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY.
21 days substance-free (Wed): 1st
Lesbian S/M Discussion Group:
6 months substance-free (Mon);
meets every 3 wks, SF location. In
12-16 m onths substance-free
fo: 668-4622.
(Tues). Also groups for recovering
Lesbian P.K.'sil Discuss our past
lesbians of color, incest survivors,
experiences, how they affect who
and adult daughters of alcoholics.
we are today. East Bay location:
Info: 864-2364.
r S M m M S I BlBS - ■ 841-7370, eves.
Subetanoe Abuse Group for men
Femala-to-Mala Transsexuals
Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific
& women at Pacific Center. Tues 7 Ctr, Mon 7:45pm & Tues 8pm.
meet every Wednesday from 7-9pm
pm, donation requested. 2712
at the Billy DeFrank Gay A Lesbian
Followed by coffee & social hour for
Telegraph Ave, Berkely. 2nd floor.
Community Ctr, 86 Keyes St, San
Gay/BI men. Men welcome to at
Info: Claire or Jim 841 -6224.
Jose. If you ate transsexuaL or think
tend either/both activities. 2712
AduH Children of Alcoholics
you may be, here is a place to share
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info:
ongoing & time-limited - therapy
nd explore your feeling A the
841-6224.
groups at the Haight Ashbury Free
possibilities open to you. Info:
Lesbian Drop-In Rap group, Tues
Medical Clinic. SL, no one turned
M08)293-4525/293-AGAY.
8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info:
away for lack of funds. Irrfo/intake 841-6224.
Transexual Support Group: Tues,
appt: 552-7230
6-8pm; drop-in; Pacific Ctr. Berk. In
Bisexual W om en's & M an's
L e ^ la n Alcoholics Anonymous
fo; 841-6224.
Group: Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm.
mtg. All Saints Church, 1350Waller
M e n 's Rap G roup meets
Bisexual Women's Open Rap, Wed
St, SF. Beginner's mtg 7:15-7:45 at 8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info:
Thursdays, bi-weekly, at 2:45pm.
pm; reg mtg 8-9:15 pm. WA. For
711 Eddy St in the Friendship
841-6224.
more info, or for a complete list of AA Lesbians Living w / Herpes sup
Room, SF, Info: Tim 626-7(X)0.
mtgs in SF, call AA: 661-1828.
Parents A Friends of Lesbians A
port group meets 2nd Wed of
G ^ Alcohollca Anot^mous mtg.
Gays (Parents FLAG) of the E, Bay
month, 8 pm, upstairs at Pacific Ctr.
Most Holy Redeemer Church, 117
holds support groups for parents,
Berkeley. Info: 548-8283.
Diamond St, SF. Wed 8-9 pm.
relatives A friends of lesbian A gay
Married Gay A Bl Men's Rap
661-1828.
people, 4th Monday of each month.
Group meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacific
ALAnon lor Gay Men and Women
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 1658
Ctr, Berk. Drop-in. Info: 841-6224.
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal
Excelsior Ave, Oak. Lesbians A
Sllghdy Older Lesbians (SOL)
Church, Bush & Gough Sts, SF. Algays welcome. Focus on develop
group for women over 30. Thurs,
anon is made up of people who
ing understanding A acceptance.
7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info:
have been deeply affected by
841 -6224.
No charge. Info: 848-5639.
alcoholism in a family member,
PFLAG (Parents. A Friends of Les
Trensvesdtes A Transexuals rap
lover or friend, who meet to share
bians A Gays) mtg at Pacific Ctr.
group (women A men): 1st and 3rd
experience, strength & hope in deal Wed and lastFri monthly, 7:30 pm.
Berk: 2nd Tuesday of each month.
ing with common problems. Info/list Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 841 -6224.
Info: 841-6224.
of Al-Anon mtgs in SF: 626-5633
Mid-Peninsula PFLAG meets 3rd
Job Listings for Woman Over 40
Al-Anon for Gay Men who are
Thursday of each month at Univer
updated regularly, available 10
adult children of alcoholics, meets
sity Lutheran Church, 1611 Stan
am-5 pm at OPTIONS Center, SF
Thurs, 8 pm at the Parsonage,
ford Ave, Palo Alto. Info A support
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. Info:
555-A Castro St, SF. Info: 626-5633.
for families A friends of gay men A
431-6944.
Overeaters Anonymous: gay/leslesbians. Info: 854-0142.
Job Counseflng for Women Over
bian/bi/open. Meets Thurs 8 pm.
Diablo Valley PFLAG: POB 21.
40: w/ Patricia Rodriguez, M-F. In
Central United Methodist Church,
Concord 94522. Info: 685-6119.
fo: 431-6405.
14th St at Beicher, SF. Info/OA mtg
Lesbian Rap Group w/ Rosemary
Latina Outreach Workers: see
list: 665-0851.
Hathaway. Wesnesdays, 6-8pm in
Third World for information.
Man's Overeatars Anonymous
OPTIONS Ctr, Women's Bldg. 3543
Dofflinanl/Submissive Lifestyle
M eeting: every W ednesday,
18th St. SF. For lesbians over (or
rap group, Mon 8 pm. various SF
8-9:30pm; SF Home Health ^ rv ic e ,
locations. S2, everyone welcome. .real close to) 40.
225 30th St, rms 225/226, SF. Info:
Men's Leather S/M Group w/ Hal
Info: 626-3131 ext 17 (leave
665-0851
Slate, M.A. SL. Info: 832-1254.
message)
Early Recovery Support Group
Support Group for Lesbians who
Parents A Friends of Lesbians &
for women clean & sober 24 hrs to
are or have been in a battering rela
Gays (PFLAG) meets 3rd Thurs of
1 yr. Saturdays, noon-2pm; Pacific
tionship; SL. info: Women Inc.:
the month at 7:30 pm. Fireside
Ctr, Berk. Info: 841-6224.
864-4722.
Room, University Lutheran Church.
Alcoholica AnonynMUS Meetngs
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Info:
at The Parsonage. 555-A Castro St,
Verda 854-3378.
SF. Sundays. 11am & 6pm; Mon W orking W o m en 's Support
days. 6 & 8:30pm;Fridays 6pm &
Group: Tues 10-11:30 am. Com
m idnight; Saturdays: 8 :3 0 &
m unity W om en's Ctr, 6536
10:30pm & 12:30am. Info: 552 Telegraph Ave. O akl. Info:
2909.
652-0612.
AIDS-Related AA at The Par Gay Man’s Support Group in Fair
sonage, 555-A Castro St, SF. Sun field. Raps&socials,Thurs7:30-10
days, Spm; M ondays, noon;
pm. Info: (707) 448-1010 or write PO
Wednesday, 6pm; Friday, noon. In Box 73, Fairfield, CA 94533.
fo: 552-2909.
Glide Leablan/G ay Support
Gay Young People's AA at The
Group: Tuesdays. 7-9 pm at Glide
Parsonage. 555-A Castro St, SF.
Church, rm 101 A, 330 Ellis St at
Saturdays. 4pm. Info: 552-2909.
Taylor, downtown SF. All welcome.
Nercotlce Anonymous Meetings
Info: 771-6300.
at The Parsonage. 555-A Castro St,
Federal Leabians and Gays
SF. Tuesdays, 8:30pm. Info: 552 (FLAG) offers support, advice, ac
2909.
tivities for Federal Employees. Mtg
O v e re a te r's
Anonymous
2nd Wednesday of each month.
meetings at The Parsonage. 555-A 6pm. SF. Info: 239-6105.
Francis W. Gross,
Castro St, SF. Sundays, 9:30am. In SF Women w / Ufa Threatening Il
M edicine, Surgery
fo: 522-2909.
lnesses Support Group; also for
Lesbian Overeaten Anonymous those wishing to support a loved
Dentistry.
meeting, Thursdays, 8-9pm. Most one who is ill. No fee, donations ac
Holy Redeemer Church Rectory. cepted. Mab M aher, Ph.D,
Boarding
100 Diamond at 18th St, SF. Enter 647-2475.
& Grooming
thru iron gate on 18th St to base Lesbian Adoptees: open group
ment. OA hotline: 665-0851.
discussing issues around search,
facilitiesSmokers Anonymous Meetings reunion, depression, anger, aban
at The Parsonage, 555-A CastroSt,
available.
donment, Identity, etc. Meets every
SF. Thursdays, 6:15pm. Info:
other Sun in SF. Info: Amy 923-1454
522-2909.
or Deb 647-1196.
Support Group tor Gay Man Adopted Lesbiana: support group

Gay/Lasbian Diabetes Support
Group: Libertarian Bookstore.
1800 Market, SF; 7:30pm every
Tuesday. Info: Ron 864-2398.
Network of Sexual Minority
Studanta A Educators: small sup
port groups for sexual minorities in
the education system. Info: Robert
864-4099.
The Women's Group organizes
events for lesbians A bisexual
women including a weekly social A
rap group w/ the Palo Alto NOW
Lesbian Rights Task Force. Sun
days at 7:30pm in the Women's Ctr,
nr the Toyon Eating Clubs, Stanford
U. Info: Sue 329-1361.
The Men's Group organizes ac
tivities to meet the need for an alter
native to bars A to provide an ac
cessible A supportive environment.
Discussion group meets in the Old
Firehouse, Stanford U. Campus,
from 8:159:30pm followed by Infor
mal social mtg til midnight. Info:
497-1488.
What's Next? You don't have to
figure it out all alone. Lesbian Career
Planning Group. Info: 626-7109.
Peninsula Lesbian Group meets
every Wed eve in San Carlos.
Speakers. Qiscussion. All lesbians
welcome! Free! Info: 968-6070.

behavior is out of control. Monday
evesat Operation Control. Info: Jim
Fishman 626-7000.
Drama Therapy Group: deal w/
stress/issues, increase spontaneity,
communication skills, self-esteem in
a creative, playful way. Ongoing,
fee. Info: Judith 849-3238 or Joel
668-4344.
Surviving A Thriving: a women's
chronic illness A disability group
For info: Nanci Stern 863-5081 or
Susan Browne 431 -2344.
Feminist Therapy Referrals at
Community Women's Ctr. 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Mon 5:30-7
pm, Thur 12-1 pm. Info: 652-0612
Couples Group for Lesbians abus
ed as children. Sat9:30-11:30, SL
SF loc. Info: Morgaine Wilder. MA
558-8357. Ann LIngborne, MS
654-7907.
Women Survivors of Inces^ A
Childhood Sexual Abuse. FrI eves
SF loc. SL. Info: Morgaine Wilder.
MA 558-8357.

TH IR D WORLD

Third World Gay Men’s Rap
Group drop-in Wednesdays. 6-8
om. Pacific Center, Berkeley. Info:
341-6224.
Third World Cuban Lesbians A
Gays gather to share ideas, music,
films, poetry, art, etc., from our dif
ferent backgrounds A from our
LOVE (Lesbians O vercom ing same roots. For time A place:
Violence) short term therapy group 824-1228.
for lesbians. Safe, confidential place Latina Outreach Workers Susan
to begin to talk about your violence. Quinlan at Options for Women Over
Info: M orgaine W ilder, MA Forty. Tues A Thurs, 2-5pm.
558-8357 or Brenda Lyon Women 's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. In
864-1109.
fo: OPTIONS 431-6944 or Susan
Psychodrama Growth Group: 641-7727.
deal with personal concerns in an Black A White Men Together
action context. Ongoing. SL. Info: gathering every Thurs, 1350 Waller
Judy Wohiberg 652-8484.
St nr Masonic. SF. Business mtg
Gay A Christian? Evangelical? 7:45-8;15 pm, rap 8:30-10pm. For
Lesbian feminist therapist offers inlo/mtg.topic: 931-BWMT.
counseling for singles or couples on Third World AIDS Support A
integrating sexuality A spirituality, Stress Reduction Groups: see AIDS
relationship issues A more. Info: Flesources.
JoAnn Caetano 893-9400.
Black A White Women Together:
Disabled Lesbian Group for meet new friends for picnics, parfies
women with physical disabilities, A good times. Singles welcome. In
hidden disabilities, chronic illness A fo: Midgett 864-0876.
chronic pain. Wed A Thurs at Lesbians of Color/Third World
Operation Concern. WA, SL. Info: Lesbian Support Group meets
RickI Boden 626-7000 voice/tty.
Thursdays, 6:30-8pm; $3 donation
Applied Meditatioii/Intultiva Pro (no one turned away for lack of
blem solving group with Margo furxJs): Pacific Ctr, Telegraph A Der
Adair. Pool psychic resources to by. Berk. Info: Gloria 548-8283.
support one another A create Gay/LasbIan Cubans mtg. Info:
change. Info: 861-6838.
Marilza 695-0207.
Genesis: ongoing support group
for gay men. East-West perspective,
fee. 2 groups. Wed A Thurs. Led by Youth Group in the AvenuesI It’s
Scott Eaton, MA A Adrian Tiller, MS. true, there really are gays/bisexInfo: Scott 861-0306, Adrian
uals/lesbians under 211 Meet others
861-2385.
at the Richmond Youth Rap, Tues
Breaking Habtta women's therapy 7-8:30 pm, 3654 Balboa, SF. Info:
group from a feminist perspective
Rik 668-5955 or Helen 558-8611.
Mon A Fri eves, SF A East Bay. In Young \Momen Coming Out dropfo: 346-7096.
in group for lesbians 23 and under,
Personal/Polltical Group for
Fri 5-6 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712
women, led by Margo Adair. Look Telegraph Ave. Berk. 841-6224.
at personal problems politically, and Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sat
the personal side of political pro 1-4 pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info:
blems. share support. East Bay 841-6224.
location, rides home for SF women.
Peninsula Gay/Lasbian Youth
Info: 861-6838.
Group discussion/social. Sun at 2
Coming Out Group lor Woman
pm. Fireside Room, University
over 30, led by Robbie Robinson,
Lutheran Church, 1611 Stanford
MSW. 4-6 pm, SF location. Info:
Ave. Palo Alto. Info: 424-9966.
387-6094.
Slightly Younger Lesbians A
Individual Counseling for Les Gays, a social/support/activity
bians who are or have been in a bat group for men A women under 25.
te rin g relatio n sh ip : SL. Info:
Meets every Sunday. 1-3pm, Billy
WOMAN, Inc. 864-4777.
DeFrank Lesbian A Gay Communi
Gay Couples Group: for info call ' ty Ctr. 86 Keyes St, San Jose. Info:
Alan Rockway, PhD, 821-6774.
(408)293-4525 or 293-AGAY.
Gay/BI Married Men's Group: for
Can WeTafk? Rap group for teens
info call Alan Rockway, PhD,
(under 18) w/ gay, lesbian or bisex
821-6774.
ual parents. Mondays, 4-6pm; SI
Sexual Compulsive Group for gay
donation requested: The Pacific Ctr,
men: an ongoing psychotherapy
2712 Telegraph. Berk. Info:
group tor gay men whose sexual
548-8283 or 841-6224.
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Joanie Sommers
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Monica Palacios and Marga C^ntez

Aardvark Party
The second Aardvark i^rty held the first
Monday of December at the 1177 Club, while
not as consistent talent-wLse as the first, still
aintained enough interesting acts to make it
worthwhile. M.C. Peter David Heth and Bet
ty Porter ("The Living Easel”), as well as pianist
Susan Fourcade were again on hand to keep
things rolling. Porter, decked out in a red and
white candy-striped dress for the holidays, ask
ed if anyone in the audience recognized the
dress; she had just bought it at Gotxlwill. Four
cade, who Is a party unto herself, kept things
jumping during her introductory piano play
ing, with her rollicking version of "1 Could
Have Danced All Night," a concerto-like
Christmas medley, and a pensive "1 Feel
Pretty."
The showt-ase included .singers Crista Vic
toria, Marilyn Olson, Sammi Gray (who ap
peared in Strike!), Karina Zorn, tap dancer
Damara Reiiiy, comedian Linda Hill from the
National Theatre of the Deranged, and, for a
return visit. The Flips once again brought their
zany 'SOs original com[X)Sitions.
Victoria, who played Billie in Billie's Song.
presented a driving "It’s Over Now," and an
originai blues ballad “Best Friends" (“Couid
we he iovers and best friends?" it asks). This
number probably hit home for more than one
member of the audience. Olson's rendition of
"Somewhere" was flawed by her ill-pitched
soft notes.
Gray was joined by Ted Pinkston on the
piano for his mesmerizing “God Bless the
Child." Gray's bass did ju.stice to "Big Mabel
and Little Melvin" and his "I'm Singing the
Blues." Zorn's rocky opener, "The World
Goes Round, " was redeemed by her "1 Want
To Be Around," which .she ended with a
htxigie beat.
Reilly's tap rountines to "Blue Skie.s" and a

Alma Sayles
and John N ockels
Two of the ca.st members of Tune the Grand
Up ventured down Nob Hiil to Buckiey’s in
mid-December. Alma Sayles and John Ntxkels
brought their .sophistication to an evening of
show masic in that rc’staurant’s newly redone
caharet/dining area.
This tantalizing duo nicely blended their
voices in "Soon It’s Gonna Rain," "But Alive,"
and "Hooray for Love," be.sides doing .solo
.segments.
Sayles, who pos.sesscs an easy-to-llsten-to
alto voice, seemed a bit stiff in her opening
numbers, but had relaxed by the second part
of the show to give her all to "I'm the l.aziest
Gal in Town” (during which she allowed her

Christmas medly of “Rudolph,” “Silver Bells”
and “Jingle Bells” was excellently executed,but, because the stage at 1177 Is lower than the
audience, one had trouble seeing her feet in ac
tion unless one was sitting in the front rows.
H11T.Scomic routine revolved around Harle
quin Romance novels: how they are “so true
to life” and how the "blushing stain” (referred
to in the novel) takes weeks to wash off. As an
example. Hill brought a copy of The Ways o f
Loi'e, and pointed out that the man on the
cover had his arm around a sheep.
Marga Gomez and Monica Palacios were the
featured guests. These two were supierb in
their comic timing and choice of material.
Gomez related that she belongs to a group of
Jehovah’s Witnesses and Communists whq
publish “Awake and Destroy.” She also men
tioned that she was going to have a “Feminist
Christmas”; she is going to put all Mary statues
in her stable. Besides the regular Mary, there
would also be baby Mary, the three Wise
Marys, and Mary the Carpenter — from
Berkeley. Palacios related that “Lassie” Is her
favorite TV adventure show, especially during
such times when Timmy is in trouble: “Go get
help. 1 got my head caught in a bear trap.”
'Together, Gomez and Palacios presented a
Chicana talk show. Gomez played Filomina,
the hostess, who announced one of the guests
would be showing how to make diet
margaritas in a blender. Filomina declares it
works: "1 lost five pounds and had to join
A.A." She alsti mentioned that a topic to be
dlscu.s.sed would be "Virginity: What Is It?
Who Has It? and Can 1Catch It?" Palacios por
trayed the.lanKxis Chicana, Doris Day (after alll
she did sing "Que Sera, Sera"). Palacios clever
ly cut out the mouth of Day on a record jacket
and held it up to her face so all one could see
move were Palacios' lips. The results were
quite hilarious.
— Robert Komanec
sparkling personality to shine forth), perform
ed an exquisite rendition o f ’'The Nearness of
You,” and lovingly caressed “The Signs of
Love” (given to her by George Corey, who
wrote “I Left My Heart...’’).
Debonair baritone NtxkeLs did justice to
"But Beautiful," and his combination of Son
dheim's “Joanna” and “Not a Day Goes By"
was tnily beautiful. NtK'keLs related that he has
been told he smiles tot) much, ,st), for a change
t)f jyace, he decided to delve “into the cesspcxtl
of life" by presenting the humorous "Tho.se
Were the Good Old Days" from Damn
Yankees (those days when Jack the Ripper was
born, and "the rack was in fa.shion.’’)
Pianist Doug Tr ant ham’s simple ar
rangements did not t)verpower any of the
songs, but also nothing was done to the .selectk)as. either. Although Sayles and Nockels both
have strong voices, the arrangements did
nothing to really allow the performers to show
them off, or bring anything new tp their .selec
tions. "Guess Whol Saw "Today ” was sung by
Sayles straightforwardly, without allowing any
build up to the-cUmax, which was virtually
glos.scd over. Disappointing, indeed. A few
times it appeared that Sayles or Nockels were
actually going to allow a song to soar, only to
have the number stop in mid-flight. Dick Vet
ter, on drums, added needed depth to the
selections which was lacking in the
arrangements.
— Robert Komanec

Those of you who remember Joanie Som
mers as a hot pop singer in the early ’60s will
be pleased to know that she’s riding the come
back trail. And winning new friends at every
stage stop.
As the voice of Pepsi, and with a couple of
hit singles to her credit, Sommers was a
household sound 20 years ago. Now, three
children later, she’s mature, elegant, open, ad
mittedly nervous, fetchingly vulnerable and
sounds better than ever.
Ms. Sommers appeared recendy at the Plush
Room. She looks impossibly young, sings with
a fresh, unaffected voice and won over a host
of new fans on opening night. Her songbook
ranges far and wide and included such
prcxluction-typie numbers as “Be My Love”
(on which she sounded uncannily like Billie
Holiday), “Do 1 Hear a Waltz?,” “The More 1
See You,” and a particularly lovely “What’s
New?”
She projected some delicious phrasing on
‘They Can’t Take That Away From Me,” sang
a marvelously upbeat "Hello, Young Lovers,”
and retreated into introspection on “What
Kind of Fool Am 1,” making those pretentious
lyrics seem sincere and first-rate. “Blue Moon”
brought full attention to a superb arrangement
by her accomjpanist Bob Florence who was, in
deed, her co-star for the evening. Embarking
upon a nostalgia trip, she sang a number of past
favorites (some things from Bye Bye Birdie) in-
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Lynn Lavner
Lynn Lavner, who could be called the Tom
Lehrer of the gay community, brought her
‘common noun approach to cabaret music:
people, places and things” to the Baybrick Inn
in early December. Although ba.sed in New
York, laivner writes .songs that are universal in
meaning. Her biting .satire and powers of
ob.servatk)n in her original compositions ("No
one else will do them,” she concedes), her
variety of musical settings, plus her patter
which nicely leads into each song add up to
a top-drawer performance.
Although most of her compositions are in
the comic vein, Lavner also writes .songs that
can be quite affecting. In the former category

PUar
She’s back — and better than ever. After an
extended leave from the cabaret stage. Pilar
made a triumphant comeback in early
December at the Baybrick Inn.
The promise Pilar showed during the hey
day of the'ChezJacques has come to fruition.
Pilar has matured both as a singer and as a per
former; her vulnerability is still apparent, but
her .sexuality, which always was lurking just

terspetsing them with Pepsi jingles for a charm
ing effect.
1also liked her swinging version of “ Tm All
Smiles,” and her bouncy treatment of “Too
Close for Comfort” with its merest hint of scatting. And yes, she sang her big hit, “Johnny Get
Angry.”
All in all, Ms. Sommers’ appearance was
probably the most pleasant surprise of last fall’s
cabaret season. She’s a real pro — no man
nerisms, no visible ego. She just sings. 1hope
the Plush Room brings her back.
— Gene Price
are the honky-tonk lament “Shelly, You’ve
Gone Nellie on Me,” “Please Don’t Wear
Leather Pants to the Seder” (which, Lavner
relates, would have been written by her
mother, “if there hadn’t been a mahjong game
that day”), a new-style love song entitled “My
Trick,” and the self-explanatory “Role-Playing
Tango.”
Although "I Sometimes Use the Personals
for Fun” appiears light in its Ojjening verses, it
ends with a whiff of melancholy. Her subtle
“Such a Fine Young Man” is shattering when
one realizes she is singing about someone who
has died from AIDS.
Lavner includes some piolitical material in
her repertoire, such as “Protea Us from Things
That Man Has Made” (such as artificial
lemonade, the Edsel, segregation and wrar), and
“ ‘Woman’ is Beautiful” (“The hand that
rocked the cradle can go out and rock the
world”). Lavner’s “ It Wouldn't Be Politically
Correct" is bound to raise a few eyebrows, but
Lavner forces one to look at what Is going on
and sec it with a fresh eye.
Lavner confides she could have gone
mainstream, but decided to stick to entertain
ing in cabarets. Her paean, “Oh, How I Love
Cabaret,” offers this advice: “ If nothing else
works, give them 'Memory' from Cats, "as well
as mourning being “in a town where your
whole act goes over their heads."
l.avner’s closing number, the only non
original number in her whole presentation,
Piafs "Non, Je Ne Regrette Rien,” sums up her
choice. Lucky for us, .she made the right one.
— Robert Komanec
below the surface, has burst forth in all its
radiance.
filar, accompanied by two back-up
vtx.-allsts, Annie Stocking and Jeannette Sanain,
and a four-piece combo, presented a program
of rock and rhythm and blues. She put her
own indelible touch to each of her selections.
Her musical sighs augmented the musically sur
realistic "Is This a Dream of Long Ago?”; her
get-down belts and walls through ’’Makin'
Love,” and her driving "Was It All Part of a
Great Design" were all compelling.
Pilar is .still writing original material, but the
results arc more thoughtful and intro.spcctivc
than previously. In "It’s All Right with Me," a
combination of blues and rock. Pilar "put her
hean on the table” (as .she had been fond of
saying earlier in her career); her “Don’t Hold
Back” was a pleasant surprise with its hard
rock beat. Pilar’s lovely, clear voice shone fonh
in the a capella “Circle Around," which she
sang without a microphone as she meandered
around the audience.
The level of the sound system was great for
dancing, but, depending where one sat, was
hard on the ears.
When Pilar next performs, go. And allow
her masic to wash over you.
— Robert Komanec

The Color Purple
Reviewed by Kim Corsaro
hen local author Alice Walker
published her novel The Color
Purple three years ago, it quick
ly achieved cult status in the national women's
community. It probably would have remained
one of those enormously popular, but largely
unheralded novels, had not the Pulitzer com
mittee, to the astonishment — and consterna
tion — of many, given it that prestigious award
the following year.
The reaction when The Color Purple got the
prize should have served as a warning for what
was to come. One newspaper described it as
“the story of a young bride in the South,” and
nowhere was there any reference to the true
spirit of the novel. The New York Times Book
Review repeatedly alluded to the prize as a
fluke and generally denigrated Walker’s literar>'
skills.
Still, there seemed to be reason to hop>e
these last few months as the story of the mak
ing of the movie developed. Local performermade-good Whoopi Goldberg was cast as the
brutalized and transformed Celie. Danny
Glover and Adolph Caesar took the roles of the
wife-beater Mister and his father. And Walker
stated that she was extremely pleased with the
lesser-known actors selected to portray blues
singer Shug and Sofia, Mister's flery daughterin-law. Walker talked about her joy at being a
consultant on the set for much of the Aiming
and her trust in producer-director Steven
Spielberg. The overall sense emerged that The
Color Purple was indeed a labor of love that
would capture the spirit of the novel.
The long-anticipated premiere of the movie
was a bene At showing at Masonic Auditorium.
Alice Walker was there. 1 had seen the Aim a
week earlier at a press screening, and waited
expectantly to hear what Walker would have
to say about the movie. My feelings were vali
dated: Walker said that the Arst time she saw
The Color Purple she didn’t like it. She said that
the characters in the movie were not the
characters of her novel. She said that she went
into mourning for a week.
Walker couldn’t have known what she was boxing shadows on the wall, heads ducking
up against when she agreed to turn the story bottles and mote p>eople falling out of raAers,
rights over to Spielberg. She hadn’t seen any including Harpo again (that clumsy guy)? Did
of his movies and hadn’t even heard of him Mister’s house have to be such a phenomenal
before he approached her to do the book. This pigsty when Celie Arst arrived (I mean, the rats
is the guy that brought us Poltergeist, Gremlins would’ve eaten all that food off the floor days
and Raiders o f the Lost Ark. in Spielberg’s ago), and within hours so easily transform in
hands. Walker’s lyrical paean to the liberation to such an immaculate House Beautiful, reptlete
of the human spirit through love between with px)lished silverware :md brightly burning
women turns into Indiana Jones Invades the Are at the touch of the little woman? Did Celie
have to leave such a pjerfea handprint of blood
Black South.
Spielberg just couldn’t get over himself. His on the rock aAer Harp» hit her in the head?
previous movies have been quintessential ex And by the way — whatever did happen to
pressions of white, middle class american sen that Hitchcock-like house (presumably intend
timent, and he ladens The Color Purple with ed to All us with foreboding) that the kids were
that sensibility. The harsh reality of Black life lined up in front of when Mister brought Celie
in the mral south at the turn of the century home? We never saw it again.
But the most bitter disappointment of the
forms the backdrop for the novel. All of the
nuances of racism and hatred turned inward movie is that it chooses not to develop the love
as the men brutalize the women, and the tri between Celie and Shug as the lesbian relation
umph as the women — and men — ultimately ship it is in the novel. The scene in The Color
learn to love, are utterly lost on Spielberg. The Purple where the two women Arst make love
is one of the most deeply touching p»nrayals
movie is a whitewash.
The intense physical brutality that Celie en of lesbian intimacy ever written. Their love
dures at the hands of Mister, the man her father continues to be expressed sexually for many
gives her to at fourteen, is reduced to a slap or years and provides the basis for the liberation
two. We can never hate Mister like we do at of Celie. As she learns to love Shug, she learns
Arst in the book, because Spielberg can’t draw to love herself, and she flnds the strength
him as much more than a sheepish oaf who’s wisdom and beauty that had been inside her
a bit of a tyrant from time to time and pretty all along, buried by years of bmtality.
Instead, in the movie we are “treated” to
lousy in bed. The attempts to do otherwise —
such as when Mister throws Celie's sister Net one brief (dry) kiss between Celie and Shug,
tie out for repelling his advances — are virtually then the camera slowly pans to the light Ax
destroyed with Disney-like melodrama and ture over the bed. This so obscures the p»int
screaming violins. In the novel, Celie feels of the relationship, that it has leA room for
nothing but loathing as she's forced to deal straight critics to dismiss the lesbian sexuality
with Mister, and is oAen too dead inside to as an irrelevant element of Alice Walker’s
even feel that, but Spielberg goes as far as to novel. Judy Stone, writing in the San Francisco
Chronicle, said, “ ...the Aim wisely avoids
create a genuine affection between the two,
destroying the context and ptower of Celie’s anything more explicit than a kiss, and ex
pressed instead the essence of their relation
eventual liberation.
Spielberg’s heavy hand is apparent every ship, a deep and abiding love that transcends
where. The movie suffers from terminal cute sex.” Transcends sex! Gimme a break.
Not only is the sex minimized (which would
ness. When Mister’s son Harp» is working on
his juke joint, does he have to fall through the have almost been tolerable had it been implicit
roof at all, much less two times? Did Spielberg elsewhere in the movie), but it’s just a couple
have to treat us to that barroom brawl, with scenes later that Shug decides it’s time she left
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In Spielberg’s
hands, Walker’s
lyrical paean to the
liberation of the
human spirit
through love
between women
turns into
“Indiana Jones
Invades the
Black South.”

But in moving this dance cla.ssic to the
Mister’s house to tour with her band, and we
see Shug and Mister walking lovingly arm-in screen, Richard Attenborough (last seen direct
ing a cast of thousands on the banks of the
arm to the bus stop, with Celie trailing 30 paces
behind, carrying Shug’s luggage. When Shug Ganges) couldn’t resist trying to make it larger
than life. In the Aim, each time the camera
re-enters the Aim, she’s married (phew, it’s a
man!), and she and Celie never again touch. At wanders off-stage to a dressing room, or cuts
to those totally extraneous shoes of Cassie's cab
best their relationship is p»rtrayed as a pretty
coming into New York from the airpxjrt, ten
decent friendship.
sion
sags.
Spielberg chooses, instead, to develop theBut even with some drastic casting mistakes
relationship between Celie and her sister Net
and script revisions, they still didn't manage to
tie. Here is the true love story of the movie.
While I have no argument with the depth of ruin Chorus Line, the Movie. Originally,
the love between Celie and Nettie depicted in director-choreographer Zach was a disem
the Aim (^ a rt from the omnipresence of Spiel bodied voice from the back of the theater who
berg’s manipulations), I found myseif resenting prodded, encouraged, queried, and dismissed
that Celie and Shug didn’t get the same treat the dancers. But Zach is now Michael Douglas,
ment. Throughout the movie as the camera who plays Michael Douglas like a cop barking
repreatedly flashes at the gnarled, empty out instructions at a p»lice coun lineup. He's
mailbox from which Mister has taken and hid demanding, irritated, mde, arrogant, p>etulant.
den Nettie’s letters to Celie, we are continual And worse, boring.
Cassie, played by Alyson Reed, has unfor
ly reminded that the sustaining love in Celie’s
life is the one that she holds for her sister. Celie tunately been rewritten as a self-serving, un
sympathetic ex-lover of Zach’s who didn’t
and Shug’s love pales by comparison.
At the premiere showing when Alice Walker convince me for one moment that she left him
sp»ke, she allowed that she didn’t stay in “for his sake.” (Unattractively coiffedand cos
mourning for her book. She said she saw the tumed, die barely convinced me that she could
movie a second time, and this time she loved dance.) Having left Zach to try her talents in
it. She said that if you looked at it for what it Hollywood (and been found wanting), she flies
was and forgot about her book, it was a beau back to New York to crash Zach’s audition.
She walks on stage mid-number, stops it cold,
tiful movie.
That’s a pretty incredible thing for an author and then subsequently interrupts the audition
to concede. These characters are alive for several more times. "Totally out of character.
Walker; she heard their voices as she traveled No dancer would do this to other dancers. No
across the country looking for a place she dancer would be allowed to do this. (1 know
could write their story. They lived with her for Douglas — sorry, Zach — is a scowling
years until she settled in Northern California meanie, but even 1would have kicked her and
where Anally they were pleased enough by her tacky hair-do out into Schubert Alley.)
In Chorus Line, the Movie, Cassie is awarded
their surroundings to allow her to put their
the big song number, “What I Did For Love.”
words on p)ap>er.
It seems that Walker’s characters will only Now, instead of a paean to dancing, she sings
be able to live in her book, now that we have the song off-stage as a flashback remembrance
a Steven Spielberg production of the story. But of her afiEair with Zach. Her major dance piece,
p>erhaps the mass-appjeal design of the movie an extremely difficult and showy work on
will compel many viewers to pick up the novel stage, has now been watered down into a bit
and discover the people that Alice Walker of leftover Flashdance called “Let Me Dance
brought to life in The Color Purple. If that’s the For You.” (All the choreography, by the way,
has been “ updated” b y Flashdance
case, it’s worthwhile.
choreographer Jeffiey Homaday. Based loose
ly on Michael Bennet’s routines, some of it is
exciting, some of it is considerably less so, in
cluding px»r Cassies’s solo. The choreography
is directed not so much at a musical comedy
audience as it is at frequenters of dance clubs
(formerly called discos].)
But Chorus Line, the longest-running — and
still running — musical, is a grand lady, and
she's above p>etty bickering. It is an ensemble
story about dancers who go to cattle call audi
tions. It’s the dancers on the line who tell of
their hopjes and humiliations, who dance their
hearts out, who make this movie, ultimately,
an exciting, fulfliling piece of Broadway
backstage show biz.
Two dancers are standouts. Gregg Bulge, as
Richie, is hot, hot, hot. Richie originally sang
the “Gimmie the Ball" segment of “Hello
Twelve, Hello Thirteen, Hello Love” (droppjed
from the Aim) and here sings a big, new solo,
“Surprise, Surprise.” The song is a mundane
tribute to the thrills of adolescent sex. Burge
rises above the mediocrity of the music in a
spiectacular sequence of acrobatic splits, leaps
and turns. This kinetic dancer can barely con,tain himself.
The second show-stopp>er is also a male
dancer. And a spectacular one. Charles
McGowan, as Mike, sings and dances “I Can
Do That.” He does a stunning jazz-tap routine,
hardly touching the floor in his exuberance.
Chorus Line, the M ovie
Originally from San Jose, McGowan looks
more like a soccer hero than a dancer. He even
Reviewed by Gene Price
dances swinging from a rope. (If they ever
horus Line may well be a foolproof musicalize Tarzan, they’ve got their man.)
Paul, the Puerto Rican drag queen, is played
vehicle. It worked beautifully on
stage, and as many times as I saw it by Cameron English. He creates a sympatheAc
presence but lacks the physical vtilnerabiflty
I never-failed to be moved, amused, or enter
tained by the auditioning “gypjsies." If the stage that packed such an emotional wallop in other
version had one thing, it had tension. It was the characterizations I've seen.
As Sheila, Vicki Frederick was a flne
claustrophobic effea of containing the audi
tion .within the limitations of a theater stage that wisecracking, “aging" gypsy who hasn’t made
the break ftom chorus to speaking p>art. Her
created the original tension and energy. We
the audience, cared about those kids on the bitter barbs of wit were thankfully interspiers
line, and when favorites were cut from that ed throughout the Aim. “What dp I want to be
when I grow up?" "Young,” she says, with
line, we felt a sen.se of loss.
world-weary defeat. A handsome, elegant pier
In the pre-Broadway version, for instance
Cassie did not make the Anal cut. Audience former, she’s a delight.
Matt West was impressive as Bobby; “If I
reaction, however, demanded that she be re
tained and, true-to-life or not, she was written could think of anything I was ashamed of. I’d
back into the Anal dance line. That’s lumpr-in
(continued on page 34)
the-throat show biz!
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they are dependent upon one another. Even
Val, who has finally broken free, is so consum
ed by guilt that she exacts from her lover a final
Reviewed by Gene Price
horrifying release.
Like a recurring dream, Churchill has built
aryl Churchill's Fen, now at the Eur
eka, is a stark look at the “no-exit” her scenes so that each succeeding one adds
meaning and momentum. Early on, one char
lives of the potato, beet, and onion
acter mentions that her mother had never sung
farmers of Southern England. The fens,
to her own children and will not sing to her
reclaimed from marshlands by systematic
draining in the 17th century, are today the grandchildren. It's simply a passing comment.
But in the final scene of the play, the comment
richest farm lands in England. But like
is exposed. The mother, Abigail Van Alyn,
sharecroppers, the residents of Fen only work
stands on a mound of dirt, hands folded at her
the land; they don't own it.
Twenty-two inhabitants of this fen com waist in the pose of a concert singer. Offistage
we hear an operatic voice singing Norma on
munity are portrayed by six performers in a
the radio. Van Aiyn stands quietly, eyes frozen
remarkable demonstration of ensemble acting.
into the distance over the audience, her mouth
In one brief dream-like scene after another,
characterizations are established, story threads sealed. In her mind she is singing. That was her
unrealized dream, but in reality she is mute, her
are interwoven. Out o f this stream-offeet rooted in the fens. It is a powerful image.
coascinusness landscape a pattern emerges.
Anthony Taccone has directed his many
We catch dark glimpses of their lives as they
scenes with the brilliance and sparseness of
grub for potatoes in the rain, fight among
themselves, defend each other against out Japanese woodcuts. The essence of each vision
is immediate. He is fortunate to have the talents
siders, insult each other in the local pub, taunt
of five truly fine actresses: Lori Holt, Ellen
their lovers, it’s an impre.ssionistic,landscape
McLaughlin, Abigail Van Alyn, Janice Fuller,
peopled with desperate women. The prob
and Sigrid Wurschmidt. In a matter of seconds
lems they articulate arc ones of basic existence.
they go from giggly teenagers to ninety-year
A mother sadistically tortures her step
old women to worn-out field hands. The ac
daughter. The young girl stoically submits
colades must be evenly divided. Ed Hodson
because it is the only real attention she knows.
played his four male characters with such im
Teenage girls sing about growing up, but the
pressive differentiation that 1 was convinced
one who sets her sights highest only dreams
I had actually seen four septarate men.
of becoming a hairdresser.
Peggy Snider’s set is a masterful realization
One of the women, Val, beautifully brought
of a brilliant idea. There is no stage. Snider has
to life by Sigrid Wurschmidt, has left her hus
dumpted several tons of dirt on the floor. A
band and children to live with her lover Frank,
schematic farm house at far right. A suggestion
ponrayed by Ed Hodson. Frank represents her
of a bridge at far left. A drainage ditch of mnescape but, guilt-ridden, she is incaptable of
ning water crosses at the rear. A wide
making a clean break. She returns to visit her
panorama of sky and clouds, sometimes blue,
children, to talk to. her mother. She is chal
sometimes oppressively grey, recedes into the
lenged by her mother who asks incredulous
distance. There is nothing between the dirt in
ly, "What is it you're after? Happines.s?"
the foreground and the horizon except the flat,
Trappted for generatioas in this fertile “ghet
desolate fens.
to," the fen women dare not hope for hapHandsome lighting effects were by Jack
pine.ss beyond their own narrow horizons.
Carpenter. The original music was by Stephen
Tho,se who try to break out are dex^med.
LeGrand and Eric Drew Feldman. Two songs
Psychologically they are inbred; socially
are credited to Ilona Sekzcz. Carol Gill was
dialect coach. All involved should be proud of
their concerted achievement.
Not a pterfect play, but an impressive one
See it for a high calibre of acting.
Fen plays at the Eureka Theatre through
January 12.
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and orchestra. And it may be the last time Ms.
Whitaker takes to the stage with anry animal.)
The sure-fire plot is typical Broadway. Girl
loses p>arents. Girl finds dog. Girl loses dog.
Girl finds rich Daddy.
The Daddy Watbucks was Mason Cartmell,
Jr., who cut a fine figure and was impressive
vocally on “N.Y.C.” and in his duet with An
nie, “I Don't Need Anything But You.” Joe Ries
stood out in a brief bit as FDR, and Carol
Lizama was an attractive and appiealing Grace
Farrell, secretary to Warbucks. Marjory
Thompson, who did a walk-on and a terrific
fan kick, made a strong impression as “A Star
to Be” in a street scene.
I’ve seen Annie several times, and I’ve yet
to understand the compulsion to direct Miss
Hannigan, Rooster and Lily St. Regis as though
they were the Three Stooges. Here again, they
were broadly choreographed to the p>oint that
their movements interfered with their lines and
lyrics. A little less burlesque would have made
their characters more genuinely humorous.
Lee Hunt as Miss Hannigan is obviously an ac
complished comedian, but I’d have liked a little
more subtlety in her role as orphanage
mistress.
But these are minor complaints. The cast ob
viously had a great time, the audience loved
the show, and when Annie finished singing
“Tomorrow,” you were convinced things real

ly were going to get better.
Artistic Director Marianne Rios conducted
the orchestra. Sheila Lopez choreographed
(and occasionally over-choreographed); Mell
Fenn designed the sets, including some love
ly cityscap>e flats; and costumes were from the
San Jose Civic Light Op>era. Sandy was played
by Tony — and Tony needs a refresher course
at obedience school.
Annie continues through January 5 at the
Marin Center Showcase Theater (472-2622).

Michelle Morain, as unpublished writer
Elizabeth (admittedly author Howe’s food-aB u t w h ere’s th e beef?
phobic alter ego), next enters to await her
potential publisher and dinner date. Ms.
ina Howe, whose Painting Churches
Morain is a fine comedienne, and following
was seen recently at A.C.T., is now
some of the most absurd dinner table conver
represented by a souffle of a farce at sation imaginable, she manages with superb
Berkeley Repertory. As a souffle, however,dexterity
The
to spill a bowl of soup in her lap. This
Artc^Dining doesn’t quite rise to the occasion.
latter is a funny bit, indeed, as both her din
Not to say there aren't some marvelous satiric
ner date, Brian Thompson, and maitre d ’ Gran
bits. There are, but, hors d’oeuvres at best,
tham attempt to sp>ongc soup from the crotch
they are overdone and belabored until the
of her borrowed dress. As Morain stands there,
palate jades.
mortified, virginally protesting their ministra
William Bloodgood's handsome set is both
tions, the men pause in their sp>onging to
unique in theater and impressive in fact. A speculate on the fabric. Is it a blend of some
working kitchen at stage rear provides a hand sort? Perhaps a polyester? No, probably a silk.
some array of simmering pots and pans, a food
Lastly, a party of three loud and pretentious
processor, electric stove, wall oven, and fuUy women arrive to celebrate a birthday. As
stocked refrigerator. A foyer and attractively directed, Esther Scott, Gina Ferrall, and Molly
set tables comprise the restaurant section. Peter Mayock seemed totally out of place in such a
Maradudin’s lighting is commendable as it chic establishment — especially the younger
leads the action between kitchens and tables. Cyndi Lauper typ>e. They are vulgar and ex
The plot, or lack of it, concerns the foibles cessive — but intermittently funny.
of the restaurant’s novice entrepreneurs and
There were certainly some humorous
of the diners who come to wax enthusiastic moments in The Art o f Dining. But, over
about the food and their personal eating babils. extended, they too often lost their wit. Direc
Annie
Husky-voiced Hop>e Alexander-Willis is the tor Moss might have speeded up the whole af
chef. Her husband, played by Ken Grantham, fair to greater advantage.
Tbe O rp h a n lO i S a n d y 3
is the maitre dl-waiter-jack-of-all-tricks. They
Alexander-Willis and Grantham were em
Reviewed by Gene Price
have opened a nouvelle cuisine restaurant. The barrassingly cloying in their opening scene of
Golden Carousel, in their New Jersey home gourmet bliss; gourmands Monroe and Morain
and it's an overnight success. So while the chef might better have underplayed the sexuality of
he p>erfect holiday musical, Annie, Ls
chops veggies and practices her culinary their dining; that bit of funny business in which
the current production of Marin Civic
legerdemain before our very eyes, her Morain attempts to get an arm out of her coat
Light Opjera. Irrepressibly cheerful,
compulsive-eater husband flits from table to. with the help of the maitre d’ was magnificent
the songs are as bright and fresh as each new
phone, over-booking into next month.
Annie who sings them.
without the subsequent pratfalls; and the three
A married couple, played by Judith Marx birthday ladies were directed with a perplex
In the double-cast roster of the Marin CLO
and Jarion Monroe, are the first customers of ing overtone of comic-strip slapstick.
version, Andrea Whitaker held center stage the
the evening. Whether dictated by the script or
evening I attended. Ms. Whitaker's voice Is
The real wit and flair of the piece seemed to
by director Robert Moss, they wallow in ver lie in the culinary department and for that we
pure and strong with a fine quality of winbal ecstasy over the menu, calling forth con must probably thank Narsai M. David, who is
sttmeness that has us rooting for her from her
siderable sexual innuendo as they plan their credited as production advisor. Should Tina
first notes of “Maybe." She has a fine stage
presence and performed admirably in spite of
courses. When their food arrives — you Howe choose to cut the fat out of her present
guessed it — they even feed each other. Five script, she’d have a f^ t and funnier one-act.
having to share honors with a totally unruly
minutes of baby talk from middle-aged adults
and recalcitrant Sandy. (1 had the impression
The Art o f Dining plays through January 19
is six minutes too much.
it was the dog's first time on stage with full cast
at the Berkeley Repertory Theatre.
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IN REVIEW
W om en’s Spirit Bonding
Janet Kelven & Mary I. Buckley, Eds.
The Pilgrim Press, 389 pps., Î 12.95

R ev iew ed b y Z. B udapest

Ruether goes on to describe what the Good serving cuhure. Nuns follow men’s orders in
Society would do — be equitable, non the long run.
One major omission I found in Women's
exploitive; land and animals would not be
overworked, etc. Very romantic.
Spirit Bonding was that there was no chapter
I wonder what this philosophy can do in the or exploration devoted to the general pursuit
age of mega-corp>orations, space travel and of happiness as a spiritual path. Isn’t that what
arms build-up. Aren’t those folks also aU Chris bonding is all about? Isn’t the pursuit of hap
tians? Didn’t they read our pal Leviticus, for piness the root of all liberation? But 1 think
heaven’s sake? Still no original thought from women are deeply imbedded in pursuit of get
one so passionate as Ms. Ruether.
ting out from under, and the pursuit of hap
Originality, however, is not lacking in the piness doesn’t even occur to us. Too bad.
The business of “getting out from under” is
rest of the contributions in Women's Spirit
Bonding. “Guidelines for Planners of Rituals,” very well and ably represented in this work.
by Diann Neu and Julia Upton, suggests the use In the chapter “Report from the Working
of elements like water and fire to cut through Group on Racism/Classism/Sexism,” we get
the different symbology of the many religious not only the dissection of the problem, but the
traditions and get to the core of human ex will to make suggestions, how to stop the ills
perience. The ideas they offer are sound, and amongst ourselves. Criticism also emerged
they are based on improvisation.
about conference shortcomings in these areas.
Under the chapter heading “Lesbianism and
What bonded these women finally in their
Homophobia,” the conference members at retreat? “Until we find each other, we are
tempted to talk about the sexual nature of alone,” writes Adrienne Rich in the poem,
women. There is a duet by lesbians who talk “Hunger.” Gentle pagan activities like being
about their fear, sadness and anger being les close to nature, walking, sunning and swim
bians in a heterosexist society. 1am bored with ming seemed to get the ladies closer to each
fear and sadness. Every time 1 hear about les other. Talking and listening was another glue
bians, this mixed message of pain comes to us, between them. Humor is listed as is sharing
common tasks. But the highest were rituals,
especially from a Christian experience.
1wish in discussions of lesbianism we could celebrations, affirmations, to think well of
include some speculation as to why many those who shared the exp>erience together.
1 am happy with the book in spite of its
women choose to be lesbians, and aren’t just
“bom that way,” as is stated again and again.
repietitions from the past and its romantic at
There is an exodus from the other side, ob tachment to biblical musings. Women have
viously not just a fad. There are more lesbians developed a great deal more independence
from the days of banging on the doors of their
today then when I came out 15 years ago.
Women like lesbianism; they want the passion respective churches to be ordained or ap>and the depth. They also love the sex, or they prqved as spiritual jjeople. Today those in the
wouldn’t come out yearly in such high num Christian traditions are adopting the pagan
bers. I'd like to hear about all the happy les ways when they seek bonding with each
bians in the women’s community. Spirituality other, and it will change their quality of life for
is sup>pxKcd to raise the quality of one's life, not the better.
The best parts of the book ate the dialogue,
just discuss “problems.”
the p>ersonal stories, the friendships that
In “Discussions,” we hear about celibacy,
and nuns and lesbians. There must be a resulted in the coming together. It tends to be
psychic need to equate the two, nuns and les scholarly, a bit dry at times, but it is a good
handbook of primal feminism to be shared by
bians, as women's cultures. Is that really true?
Lesbians have a woman-identified and woman- students of theology.

t has been 15 years since the first wo
men’s spirituality covens gathered in
California, with the firm desire to shed
Christianity like a snake sheds her skin. Chris
tianity was seen as responsible for the millions
of women, men and children massacred dur
ing the 11th-17th centuries in the name of
"god.” This god had to go. And he did.
But it left behind a sea of em|Xlness in which
Christian women, trained in obedience and
submission, felt challenged by feminism and
women’s spirituality.
Now we have a new dawn. Christian wo
men gather and question and perform their
own rituals, maybe not as bold as the Califor
nia witches dancing on mountaintops. But
their solemn disobedience to the grim laws of
men is no longer confused with that of their
inner god. She will provide. And she will bond.
Out of this transformation, the Women's
Spirit Bonding book was bom. The place was
Ohio. The participants were eclectic; white,
Black, Hispanic, Jew and Gentile, and even a
token ps^an. There were 136 women, two
very small girls and one man for a week-long thlngobscure like Leviticus 25:8-12. It is called
theorizing session. Who can ask for anything “Jubilee.” In this vision, she says, lies our hope.
more?
Thejubilee tradition assumes that there are
The book is Indeed a holistic version of cur
certain just and harmonious patterns of rela
rent women’s liberation issues, interfaced with
tionship amongst humans and between
spiritual issues. There will be no attempt to
humanity and nature that make for life as
separate the two; liberation is theology. The
God intended it. These are described in
terms of the ftee peasant society of small
concept is brilliant. The women taped and
landholders of ancient Israel as opposed to
edited their process together, their dialogue,
the systems of slave holding, big landowners
their experience; hence, the book.
of the ancient Near East.
However, this very same impulse makes the
book a bit of a catalog of all the oppressions
1
2
3
we face, many times written and rewritten Warts & All
By M ario M ondelli
about in other books. Poverty, capitalism,
91. Tongue in cheek 14
patriarchy, racism, anti-Semitism, war and
Across
92. Shoe width
peace. These issues are important, they arc
1. Eithers' partners
2 0 ' 21
122
93. Certain absentee 19
4. Alkaline levels
splrituai, and they are also everybody’s work
95. While: abbr.
7.
Garnet
— not just women’s.
97. Three, in Bonn
26
25
10. Type of cheese
99. Superlative ending
Mary Condren’s contribution, “Patriarchy
14. Dit's opposite
100.
Ignited
and Death,” brings us into radical waters. She
31
15. Mends
101. Bite
points out how male power is rooted in necro 17. Memorable sitconr
103. ESzabeth o f ___
18. Italian resort
mancy, the glorification and exaltation o f
105. Fasten shut
19 Like some birth
107. Prostitution serial.
death. She successfully attacks the “sacred
control pills
■41
by Maupin?
1 3 9 ^ 40
male mind” as the invention of wishful think 22. Surprise victory
114. Afflict
ing, to balance the male psyche with the crea 23. "T he__i_1hat
1 15. Perforate
149
48
men..."
tive female mind and body. In the section
117. Eastern title
24. Caesar's 57
of respect
“Rituals and Rebirths,” she exposes the male
25. Price's applause
57
56
118. "A poem as
envy of female life-giving powers, how men
27. Suffix for cash
lovely ___ "
often mimic menstruation (war) and how they 28. Gasaba
62
119. Wimp
glorify death, which they can deal since they 30. Common
121. Units of force
contractions
122.
Girl's
name:
Ger.
cannot give life. Pretty heady stuff for Christian 31. Alice Walker's tell124. Hear tell (of)
ladies.
all Prince bio?
125. Sicilian peak
75
1was esjDccially interested in what Rosemary 34. Word after marita
126. Cupid
or
liquid
Bedford Ruether had to say about “Envision
127. Nickel, e g.
Of the forearm
82
80
128. Region: abbr.
ing Our Hopes, Some Models for the Future,” 36.
37. Sulka garment
129. Yuletide carol
because 1 felt, here lies the rub. Do we have
38. Ubu ___
88
130. Thesaurus entry: 87
169
some new insights to offer, or are we just 39. Fitting
abbr.
41. Emerald Isle, once
repeating the early feminist political analysis?
131. Former UAR
5T
43. Undergarment for
member
Ms. Ruether wrote ten printed pages on
some
132.
Meadow
what “not” to do. What “not” to imagine.
45. Art movement
Í 00
What is “dangerous” to us. She writes a stri 48. He sailed
□ow n
the Christina
dent warning against western messianic yearn
Homer, for one
1.
Rand
ings, that somebody from out there comes 49.
Spread
50. Collars
2.
114
down and saves us from our own folly. She is 53. TV’s D r.___
Hite
3.
Rally or pill
4.
equally displeased with the Armageddon folks, 55. Sole
Rumor___ (it's
121
5.
119
120
who think the bomb will destroy the commies 56. Induce nostalgia
said)
WoukJn'thurt___
and leave the god-fearing folks “raptured” and 58.
59. Regarding
6 . "Balm of troubled 125
126
alive. She dislikes liberal passivism — well 61. "Do Y o u ___
souls"
Bench accessory
7.
W hatl...”
meaning people who talk about total annihila
1130'
129
Banish
8.
tion at parties but feel it’s too big for them to 62. Prohibition figure
Venus d e ___
9
63 Grave
change a thing.
10 . Subway feature
65. Laughter, literally
54.
35. Manhattan district
Then Ms. Ruether moves on the Goddess 67. Leaf pores
11 . Mitosis results
39. ___ code
12 . Hey Buddy, Can
movement with operative words such as “ro 68. ___ -game
57.
40. Procures
You Spare___
warmup
manticism.” This is for those women who
58.
42. Obtain obedience,
13. Clammy
Lot or job preceder
59.
think that providing a unity between body/ 69.
as to the law
15. Jordanian
71. Organic filter
Plant bristle
earth/spirit would yield us a better society. Ms.
monarch
74. Heart: comb, form
60.
45. Papa's incestuous
76. Midpoint: Brit.
16. Support
Ruether doesn’t trust holistic world vision.
64.
autobio (with
Moderate;
adjust
17.
78.
Rooftop
menace
Goddess only knows why not. Maybe because
"The“ )?
20 . Trim over
80. D ay___
66.
it is distinaive theology that Christians didn’t 83. Have a feeling
46. Corrida cry
21 . L ong___ Sally
70.
47. Soap ingredient
invent. The unity of die five elements, the 85. Copper's was high
26. Gloria Varxierbilt’s
72.
48. Cun/ed segment
revealing child
balance of all human endeavors, was held as 86 The world’s
73.
49. 'Textual
hood memoirs?
___ profession
tmth in Asian, Europ>ean and Afiican traditions.
explanations:
29. Miami Vice
87. Anthracite
75.
To my astonishment, Ms. Ruether takes us 89. Cut: Lat.
abbr.
cop, e g.
77.
51. Parisian backstreet
back — yes, gasp and horrors — to the Bible
32. Go astray
90. Haifa
52. Ta-ta ■
nerve disorder?
33. Barbecue order
and takes her vision for the future from some-
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18
24
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l27

34

33

32

30
35

38
42

46
51
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153

54

47

55
60

61
36
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70

72
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79

178

77
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118

1117
123

122

128

■127

132

131
Sinister laugh
sound
Jot
Nile killer
Sci-fi character,
often
Hardly
Type of function
or court
Eager
Daniel's milieu
Foils' relatives
Electronic
"eraser" switch
Chemical suffix
Dir. Irom Maine
to Nova Scotia

1124

79. Roadmap abbr.
80. Fall mo.
81. ___ the Good

Times
82.
84.
88.
90.
91.

Quake zone
OK'ed in writing
Non-clerical
Rinded cheese
Start of a civil rights
motto
94. Ultimate degrees
96. Excepting that
98. Come back: abbr.
99. Left
102. Biblical offering

104. Handy bit of Latin
105. Weighing under
106. Jazz Zarathustra
composer
107. Board game
108. Lamp gas
109. Theatre awards
110. Stale; acrid
111____ ^mix
112. Clipped
113. Fiddler on fhe
Roo/role
116. Report card marks
120. Joey was one
123. Lend a n ___

did the
M.B.B. 3 is the ruffest of all. Check this fine
paper's ads and calendar for dates, places and
times...and by all means go — see? Now your
weekends are full in February.... Hey Stella,
hold onto my award. I’ll claim it as soon as I
can. See yä at The Eagle!
This column is dedicated to two of the best
— to Tenderloin Tessie, aka Perry Spink, the
Fifteenth Empress; as well as to Ehiner
Wilhelm, who has done so much, in so many
ways, in our community. He was a one-of-akind man as well as a kind man and he's etch
ed a lot of memories in our city. It was good
to have known him.... A sp>ecial New Year’s
best wishes to this fine pap>er, Coming Up.'
Everyone here has strived to bring you a paper
that has something for everyone, and I think
they’ve achieved just that — and more.... From
ail of us at the Community Thrift Store
(Wayne, Derek, D oug, Rick, Susan, Jim,
Doris, Bud, Mark, Al, Harley, Joann,
W oody, Chuck, Phil, Stretch, Bobby,
Gareth, Mark, Fawna and Tyree) — may
you get your kix in 1986! Have a safe and sane
New Year’s. Make those resolutions (and give
yourself at least a day until you break them).
The one not to break is your help with the
AIDS/ARC epidemic, a problem that is chang
ing the attitudes of everyone. The sooner we

We were served a very refreshing dish of
cucumber salad and our wooden planks were
kept filled with pickled ginger and fresh
wasabe (the very hot green horseradish the
Japanese love).
I made a friend of both my date and the
sushi chef when I asked for an inside-out
California Nigiri. My date knew I had a taste for
sushi, and the chef got to show off his skill. It
was well worth it as well; the avocado was
{perfectly ripe, the crab fresh and the toasted
sesame seeds crisp and nicely contrasted
against the white rice.
We didn’t count the number of tiny cups of
hot sake that warmed us against the cool night
air. This evening we didn’t need anything
more to make us feel full and sated.
A week later, Jim, my frequent taster and I
decided to try the Tempura at Sushi Gen. We
couldn’t resist a first course of mixed Futomaki
on a beautiful lacquer tray. Then the Tempura
arrived, and what a delight it was: not a bit
Xmas at the Eagle.- “Ms. Claus" appreciates
one o f her Sugarplum Hunks.

B

A R eview er’s Frustration
One thing that is a fiustration to a restaurant
reviewer is the charming place that you like a
lot and you’ve recommended to all your
fiiends and you never get a chance to go there.
You know, there is a deadline next week, and
you have heard of three new places you should
try, and you never get a chance to revisit some
favorite places.
Well, I did revisit two o f my favorites recent
ly. Happily both still ate on my favorite places
list.
Two years ago Helmut Horn opened in a
most unlikely spot. The Half Shell on Rausch
Alley just celebrated its second anniversary,
and the food is perhaps even better than I
remembered when I wrote the first review.
Jim, Justin and 1 returned and enjoyed New
Zealand mussels with a spicy sauce. The varie
ty of seafood we selected was all delightful. It
included a very nice swordfish steak, soft
shelled crabs that would be the envy of any in
Virginia, and sole that melted in the mouth. We
all want to return again.
Two men who operate one of San Fran
cisco’s more elegant and accurate Bistro type
restaurants have recently cejebiated an an
niversary as well. Gerard Lespinette and
Rachmael Ben-Avram met in Paris and came to
San Francisco, where they opened The Wil
lows Guest House and later Gerard’s. You’ll
swear you are in Paris as you walk into this
understated and elegant restaurant.
Two recent return visits have convinced me
that their brunch with champagne can’t be
beat. Also, they are now featuring complete
meals fi'om different areas in Fiance that are
quite a good value as well as delicious. Either
host will share their wonderful wine list with
you. They have a few imports that are a real
value. I recently had medallions of p>ork fin
ished in a p>ort sauce that was one of the best
dishes I have had anywhere. This is a place to
take your lover on sp>ecial occasions. The
clientele is mixed, but here you’ll find plenty
of men and women from our community to
feel right at home.

The Patio Cafe
531 Castro Street, San Francisco
7 days, 8 am-11 pm , Fri & Sat to 12 pm
ong one of my favorite places to take
a visitor to San Francisco for lunch, I
will have to wait until my spies tell me
The Patio is back on track.
With its wonderful sun pocket protected on
four sides by the neighboring buildings, it was
always fun to take a New Yorker who had just
flown in from the frozen North for a coffee and
croissant in the sunshine of the patio. Flowers
bloomed year round and the landscaping,
while casual, at least had flowers in the winter.
Lately, the food has taken a turn for the
worse. The last time I was at The Patio, thb
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solve this (how you say) bummer, the better.
Then it’s a new attitude (sounds like a song).
Hang in there.
— Randy Johnson
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waiter wouldn’t let me have the first three
things I asked for. I remembered the Shrimp
Louis from an earlier visit, which had both
shrimp and crab in a fresh bed of greens and
a creamy dressing that was right for a light
lunch. T^e waiter said they didn’t have it.
Another favorite was the barbecued beef
sandwich that had lots o f sliced meat
smothered in a spicy sauce, but r^ain my
waiter sadly shook his head and said no. Now
that reminded me of the barbecue that came
from the White Pig in Wink, Texas. The Patio
also did a barbecued pork sandwich, and I
could never decide which meat was best. The
sauce was the same on both and damned
good. But that wasn’t available either.
Change in restaurants can be due to many
different causes. Strikes and disgruntled
employees can do it. Change of management
resulting in a new manager who doesn’t have
supervisory experience can do it. I don’t know
what is going on at The Patio, but please
resolve it during the rainy season so I can once
again go there, recommend it and take my outof-town friends there with pride. They used to
have wonderful Bloody Marys there too!
Maybe that is a benefit of a rainy season. It gives
management time to son out problems and
evaluate staff.
Well, I’m ready for the flowers to bloom and
the sun to shine on The Patio Cafe again. Let’s
hope management does their homework.

greasy, the batter crisp and golden, and the
prawns large and sweet. The vegetables includ
ed onions, carrots, mushrooms, broccoli and
yams that were perfectly cooked and arrang
ed on the plate.
We had over-ordered and were filled to
bursting. We still managed to try their ginger
and green tea ice cream.
The dinners here feature different combina
tions which will give you some changes of
pace. The top item on the menu is their Ben
to Dinner at i 14, which gives you a fair sampl
ing of a Japanese menu with soup, salad and
a delightful main course.
Sushi Gen is owned by Mike Lacson, who
is assisted by Boon in the kitchen and three of
the sauciest, most fun-loving sushi chefs in
town. You’ll enjoy Sen, Hiro and Mickey as
their knives flash and they gently insult their
clients or kid each other about their success or
lack of it in the dating department.
You will see me back there.

LISTENING

______________ B
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In 1985:
The W on t;
New Order: Low Life, LP
Thomas Dolhy: Dolby’s Cube, 12”
Simpering Minds: Once Up>on a Time, LP
Nina Hagen: Ekstase, LP
DAF: Brothers, 12”
Associates: Take Me to the Girl, 12”
INXS: Listen Like Thieves, LP
Madonna: her person
Madonna: her music
Paul McCartney’s attitude
The Best!
The Smiths: Meat is Murder, LP
Shriekback: Oil and Gold, LP
Princess Tinymeat: Fairest of them All, 12”
CTI: Thy Gift of Tongues, 12”
Flowerpot Men: Walk on Gilded Splinters,
12 ”

Skinny Puppy: Skinny Puppy, EP
Skinny Puppy: Bites, LP
Depeche Mode: Fly on the Windscreen,
12 ”

Stan Ridgway: Salesman, 12”
Kate Bush: Hounds of Love, LP
To be brief, this month’s reviews are a “yes”
for the following: Cocteau Twins: Tiny
Dynamine, EP; Coaeau Twins: Echoes In a

Shallow Box, EP; He Said: Only One I; XMal
Deutschland: Sequenz, 12”; Echo and the Bunnymen: Songs to Learn and Sing, (Bestof retrospective album); Peter Murphy: Final
Solution, 12”; Propaganda: Wishful Thinking,
(Yet more re-mixes of everything they’ve ever
done so that this is a qualified "yes”).
A resounding ”NO” to the following:
Associates: Take Me to the Girl, 12”; DAF:
Brothers, 12’’ (great cover — horrible disco
music).
The best package goes to the Dead Ken
nedys: Frankenchrist, LP.

v ib r a to r s

Thought about buying a
vibrator but d o n ’t w ant to go
4218 18th Street, San Francisco
to a sleazy “ adult” store?
107 Caledonia Street, Sausalito
■ Not sure you 'll know
O pen 7 nights a w eek from 5:30 pm.
w h a t to do w ith it once you
get it? ■ A bit concerned
uki asked me to join him for dinner,
about getting “ addicted” ? ■
and I gladly accepted. After 60 days
Heard about GOOD VIBRATIONS
in India, I missed a good Japanese
meal. He su^ested Sushi Gen. The place ap
but can ’t visualize a
pealed to me, but I hadn’t had a chance to try
“ nice” place to purchase
it.
sex toys and books?
We went in midweek and were lucky
GOOD VIBRATIONS is it!
enough to be seated at the sushi bar this even
Our store is especially (but
ing. I love watching the chefs do their magic
with the seafood and seeing how it is
n o t exclusively) for w om en
presented. I wasn’t disappointed this evening
a n d we are loiowledgeable
either. The three men wielded their knives
and easy to talk to. Also
well and formed the rice with talented hands.
enjoy
o u r antique vibrator
We concentrated on Nigiri tonight, with on
m useum and o ur other
ly a few Hosomaki for variety. Later I would
return to venture into other dishes offered
sensual toys.

CLEAN,
HOT,
SAFE!

Sushi Gen

Y

here.
All the fish was fresh and firm and seemed
to be brought in that day. The color was bright
and the skin or shell still appeared right from
the water.
A treat that I had never had was prepared by
our sushi chef. This was a whole Spanish
mackerel which was exp>ertly filled, then ar
ranged with bite-sized pieces that seemed to
be leaping out of the water on a bed of shredd
ed seaweed.

GOOD VIBRATIONS
VIBRATOR STORE A N D MUSEUM
(SINCE 1977)

34 i 6 22nd St. (near Guerrero)
San Franrisco
(415) 550-7399
Hours: 12-6 Monday-Saturday

^*'ATE ^

• Vi(jeo Reviewon 2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership—$5 Admission
• Businessmen’s Matinee 11-3Daily

3 6 9 Ellis • 4 7 4 -6 9 9 5
HO T GAY EVENINGS

CUSTOM GAY
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE
We can convert 8mm-Super 8mm
Films to VHS or fifW TAPES for you!
More than 50VHS Grand Piix Collector VideoTapes
toselectfrom. Uncut, JfO, AUloFellatio, Action Duos,
Yomg Models, Etc. RJ 2 his wlh musk; S60.
(BETAonztirncto) otherExdusive Tapes!

3 6 9 Ellis, SF 94102
4 7 4 -6995

ÉÉ

NOW! VHS Video
Tape Rentals!

Y id o o

TALK
B y R a n d y J o h n so n
Montclair and Marlena as o f th is m o m e n t
b o w e d o u t — but, you never can tell.... Monte
Reddick, o u r friend, a n d m y s e lf h a d q u ite a

u m b e r one; H ap p y N ew Year —
d o n 't 8 6 y o u rs e lf fro m 1986 —
ch at a few w e e k s ago, a n d if Bay A rea T ypeset
stick -a-ro u n d , h u h ? W e n e e d
ting, a b o v e th e Village, isn’t th e b e s t place for
you. But do g o to Club 86. C lub
" te a ” th e n I d o n ’t k n o w w h e r e is.... T h e
86 has c h a n g e d dates — b u t it's
still at Transfer's n e w lo o k is hottt!
T rocadero
Amelia’s (th o se D.O.L.L.S.) Tell P ete yEovue nread
th o u g h Mr. Marcus fo rg e ts to m e n 
it h e re .... S eco n d ly ! T h a n k s fo r m a k in g th e
tio n it, 1 w ill re m in d e v e ry o n e th a t th e o ld est
AIDS/ARC Vigil's Auction at th e New Bell c o n tin u in g , th e m o st fun, th e m o s t in prize
o n Dec. 8 th e su ccess it w as. T h a n k s o f c o u rse
m o n e y (1 3 0 0 bi-w eekly g iv en to 1st, 2 n d a n d
to Ron R oss, Mark Frlese, J o se S a n ia ,
3rd), th e m o s t kim ous (m ovies, m agazines)conand Dr. B ill Paul (a h o t m an) — b u t m o stly te st a n d th e b e st p erso n alities (Diamond
th an k s to m y s e c o n d m o th e r — June Starl John, Bruce, Debbie, Lady Rona, War
ing w h o , f o r o n e w eek a n d a half, d id it all — ren, Paul, etc.) are all at th e End Up, n o w
got item s, c a lle d p eo p le, to o k c a re o f aU th e
sta rtin g to c h a n g e — s o m e w h a t — c h e c k th e
m onies, b a k e d (th e fudge w as to d ie for), a n d
Jock Strap Dance Contest a n d th e E nd U p
got p e rm iss io n to d o th e a u c tio n fro m th e
at 6 th a n d H arriso n . Sorry y o u ’ll n o t b e — see
m a n a g e m e n t a n d staff o f th e N ew Bell S aloon.
y o u th e re , w o n ’t !?.... T h a n k s to W ayne Fri
This Ls a straight lady w h o loves u s (n o w o n d e r
day fo r h is H appy N ew Y ear, a n d to Jay
sh e w as w o m a n o f th e year), w h o Ls like us
N oonan fo r his w o n d e rfu l C h ristm a s p o em .
(sh e's h a d .so m a n y h u s b a n d s sh e d o e s n 't
It's alw ay s n ic e to b e in c lu d e d — re a d it in th e
re m e m b e r all o f th eir nam es) a n d w h o is
B. A.R
M ae W est is alive a n d w ell a n d is g o n 
alw ays th e r e to h e lp (just ask h e r) — s h e 's
n a b e in Men Behind Bars III. Jim and
ch o ice !.... T h a n k s be to Botch, as w ell, w h o
Mark a re p u llin g all sto p s o u t f o r this " b a b y "
h c lp c d ju n e . By th e w ay , th e A u c tio n n e tte d
o f th e irs — s o in F ebruary w a tc h 4 it!.... C o n 
o v e r a th o u s a n d dollars to w a rd th e AIDS/ARC
g ra tu la tio n s to m y Im perial " c o u s in s " o n their
trip to th e S enate hearings in L.A., as w ell as to
" a lm o s t a n n u a l" o p e n h o u s e . Y ep, Von
D.C. in Ja n u a ry . A nd a H ap p y C e re m o n y to
D lekoff and Arthur d id it again — a n d d o n ’t
Wes and Buck o n their N ew Y ear's D ay m a r fo rg e t G.A.L.A.X.Y. (G ay a n d Lesbian Ac
riage (n ice w ay to start th e year).... A b a d w a y
c o m o d a tio n s for the E x p e rie n c e d in Years) o n
to e n d th e y e a r w as th e p a ssin g o f m y (our)
Ja n . 2 6 at A m elia’s. T his o rg a n iz a tio n is n o w
g o o d frie n d Perry Spink, Empress Tessie
a y e a r o ld a n d , believe m e — th e r e is life after
— T e n d e rlo in Tessie — w h o 1 w o rk e d w ith ,
40! T his Ls their first fundraiser — se e U there....
lau g h ed w ith , sang w ith , c rie d w ith , a n d
T h a n x (sp>ecial) to Tony T reviso, Deena
h elp ed w ith. O n Tue.sday, D ec. 17, at th e Nep>Jon es and David Ortiz fo r y o u r C hristm as
tu n e S o c ie ty .a ro u n d l . i l o f T e ssie ’s c lo se st
c a rd s . A g rre a t G ra n d D u k e a n d D uchess.
friends (a w h o ’s w ho) p a id re s p e c t in T e ssie ’s
It’s n o w official! I’m a D.O.L.L. — right
nam e. Ma>' o u r friend find p e a c e . A jo in in g o f
Jonna? D .O.L.L.S. sta n d s fo r D irty O ld Les
friends fo llo w e d at The Kokplt — th a n x 2
b ia n s L eague o f SF. W e a re d e d ic a te d to th e
them .
p u rs u it o f le c h e ro u s b e h a v io r, o b s c e n e acts,
Eddie Van is alive a n d v ery w ell, a n d is d o  v o y e u ristic e n d e a v o rs a n d d irty - talk. It w as
ing his p h o to g ra p h y just as w ell as ever. Always
g o o d to s e e Terry b e h in d th e b a r a t A m elia’s
full o f su rp ris e s that m a n — E d d ie V an.... T h e
talking to fellow dolls — Del, Julie and Nan
E m p e ro r a n d E m press' race is g e ttin g h o t a n d
cy. G o o d com pany!.... T h e W om en’s Blood
h eavy w ith ru m o rs, su c h as Tatiana, Sable
D rive o n D ec. 21 at A m elia’s w a s a g reat sue
and Dledra (Saint Pauli Girl) fo r E m press; a n d
c e ss fo r th e Godfather Fund. F o r th e SF

N

Matt Brow n, Rick Manring and Tonuny
Turner fo r E m p ero r — so m e race it’ll be. Pat

Tavern Guild k u d o s to all th a t help>ed, a n d
m o re p o w e r to you!.... The Connecter, Inc

Members o f the Royal Court who coordinated the benefit screening o f Lust in th e D ust a t the
Castro Theatre presented this piaque to Nadine, the Castro’s new manager.
— dial EGO -TRIP — is th e b e st sle e p in g pill
aro u n d , a n d a nice C hristm as p re se n t th e y gave
to th e ir m e m b e rs...H a p p y B elated 6 0 th B irth
d a y to Rlkkl Strelcher — m a n y m o re .
M y pal Rink is h a v in g a p h o to e x h ib it b y
Anthony Garrett th ro u g h Ja n u a ry a t S w eet
Inspiration, 2 2 3 9 M arket — w o rth y praise. ..
But, a n ew p h o to g ra p h e r loom s in th e horizon.
It’s called P J .’s Photos — y o u w a n t it?
T hey'll d o it. G o o d luck to Pete w h o takes' fine
p ix .... Ron Ross is gettin g a n e w tru c k — yay
Emma!.... O n N e w Y ear’s Eve n ig h t, at th e
Gangway at 7 p .m . fo r 2 0 b u x y o u c a n join
th e R and R New Year’s Eve Express a n d
g o to Gilmore’s, The A.S.S. (Casa Loma),
Watering Hole, The Kokplt a n d th e n back
to The Gangway fo r 1986. T ick ets available
a t all o f th e a b o v e b a rs as w ell a s th e Queen
Mary and Reba. T h is is a d o u b le d e c k e r b u s
w h ic h will h av e re fre sh m e n ts fro m th e b a r —
a n d noise m akers. S o u n d s fun!.... G e t well
w ish e s to King Father Jim Smith — talk
a b o u t b a d luck — c o m p a re d to Jim w e a in ’t
se e n it yet! So lo n g . Renegade — w e lc o m e
b a c k N’ Touch at 1548 Polk. T h e y n o w h ave
class acts to join th e ir classy c ro w d — take a

look-see!.

Man 2 Man Productions d id a n ic e th in g
SF AIDS Food Bank at th e In
dustrial Dance Company, 2 1 4 0 M arket
fo r th e

S treet, last m o n th . A w h o ’s w h o w as in th e
s h o w in m e m o r y o f D avid W arren
W heeler, a n d d o n ’t Camille lo o k g ood?
W h atta 'b o u t Big Jim m y aka “Darling
Dim ples” ? H e c a m e all th e w a y fro m th e
Q u e e n Mary In L.A. a n d it w as like o ld tim es
se e in g Allan Lloyd and Jim m y to g e th e r
again — y e t — still.... The Tavern Guild’s
First m eetin g o f 1 9 8 6 w ill cake p lace at th e El
Rio, 3158-A M ission o f Jan . 21 a t 1 p .m . J o in
th e T .G . as th e re w ill b e m a n y m o re b e n e fits
offered you. In J u n e th e elec tio n o f officers will
tak e place. President Russ Glenn, V.P. Jim
Houghton and Treasurer Jim Bonko are
leaving tu ff acts to fo llo w . D o y o u dare?
F ebruary is a s h o r t b u t m ig h ty m o n th . Y ou
h a v e The Coronation; y o u h a v e th e Bar
bary Coasters M/C Awards, a n d y o u h ave
Men Behind Bars III. All giants! All w o rth y o f
o u r suppton. T o Ken and Sissy — q u ite a
year! T o th e c o m m itte e s o f th e Cable Car
Awards — y o u h a d a ru ff jo b to n o m in a te , as
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I TALK IS CHEAP...an(J HOTi l
M E N ! Experience the thrill of phone sex cheaply and discreetly.
.Our amazing n e w interattive phone service is unlike anything
y o u 'v e heard before. Y O U G A N -A C T U A L L Y TALK T O A LIV E
PARTNER O N TH E T ELEPH O N E. W h e n yo u dial 4 15-976-G-A-Y-S
w e will connect y o u w ith another anonym ous caller, at random,
for a completely private conversation. THIS IS N O T A R E C O R D IN G I
You will speak directly to another caller, N O T A PRO FESSIO N AL!
It's cheap, o n ly S2.CX)*. (compare that to prices charged by other
phone services). Discreetly billed to your phone bill. N o credit cards
required.
Try 415-976-4297 and experience the thrill of an
anonym ous encounter on your hom e telephone.
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415
976-GAYS
‘ This call is only S2.00 in most o f the 415 area code. Additional charges may apply in parts of the 415 area code and throughout California.
Please be aw are that the equipment may disconnea if there is no matching caller. Call at peak nighttime hours to avoid unw anted charges.

•
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iChorus L in e ...
try it." JamU G o rg es, as M orales, s e e m e d m o re
" p u s h y " th a n “d efen siv e" in her in terpretation
o f “ N o th in g ." A udrey L an d ers(fro m T V ’s Dal
las) stepp>cd c e n te r s u g e to d eliv er th e p o te n 
tial s h o w s to p p e r “ D a n c e 10, L o o k s 3 ” S h e ’s

e x tre m e ly p re tty , b u t a little s e d a te fo r th o s e
brassy T&A lyrics. As lo n g as s h e ’s extolling h e r
b ra n d n e w silicon c h e s t attrib u te s, y o u ’d h av e
th o u g h t th e Aim’s c o stu m e r m ig h t h a v e fluffed
th e m u p a c u p o r tw o to g iv e h e r s o m e th in g
to s in g a b o u t.
T h e p ro d u c e rs o f Chorus Line, the Movie
lo o k e d at 3,0 0 0 ap p lic a tio n s, a u d itio n e d 6 0 0
d a n c e r-a c to rs, s c re e n te ste d 6 0 , a n d c h o s e 17

fo r th e final line o f h o p efu ls in th e m o v ie . O f
th at g ro u p , e i ^ t — four m e n a n d fo u r w o m e n
— a re to b e ch osen. T h e final e ig h t w h o tell
th eir sto rie s o n screen w e re o b v io u sly s e le a e d
for tyf>e, race, ethnic b a c k g ro u n d a n d sex u al
p e rsu a sio n . Som e o f th e ir p e rs o n a l sto rie s are
sacrificed s o that the c a m e ra c a n ro v e o u ts id e
th e th e a te r to sh o w u s lo n g sh o ts o f C assie’s
taxi in c h in g through th e N ew Y ork traffic. N ot

Lesbian Adopteea support group. Amy
923-1454.________________________

munlcatione Iseuee. I am a lesbian
feminist and work from an approach com
bining systems, dynamics and transper
sonal perspectives. Insurarx:e reimburse
ment. Call 534-3456._______________
Leebtan Therapy Group: Intimacy/Separateness. On-going group forming for
lesbians who want to focus on the issues
of closeness and distarce in their relation
ships. Minimum commitment to group 3
m onths. Call Jay 552-1530, Mary
861-3523.________________________
LIndy McKnIght, MA, lesbian therapist
and teacher (Lesbian Relationships class
through CCSF) announces operiings in her
private practice for couples and irxjividuals
working on relationship issues. Insurarxte
accepted. (MFCC *MU012286) 826-5092.
San Frartcleco Sex Infomtatlon Free In
formation and Referral Hotline lor all ages
and lifestyles 665-7300.___________
Feminist Therapist, mature, specializing
in female d e v e lo ^e n t and transitions, les
bian relationships, state certified hyprxjtist.
sliding scale. Rose Fox, 232-4544.

Holiatlc Hypnotherapy Guided visualiza
tions and metaphysical counseling by a
registered hypnotherapist. Experience
body-mirxl-spirit harrrxrny. Appointments:
566-7074. Stephen.________________

LEONARD MARAN, l c s w
Individual, couple,
and group p.sychothcrapy

F o r Sale

EXCHANGE
Help W anted
You Can Help Educate the Public. Sign
up for the training to be a teiephone volun
teer with San Francisco Sax Infomiatlon
a free information arid referral service since
1972 for all ages and lifestyles 865-7300
M-F 3-Opm. The trainers include R. Hunter
Morey, author of "Demystifying Homosex
uality: A Teaching Guide About Lesbians
and Gay Men."_________________.
•
Bookkeeper Non-profit agency. 2 years
experience, some typing. $14,700 plus
benefits. 751-1049. Resume by Jan 8 to
Baker Places, Bookkeeper. 2144 Hayes
St, SF94117.______________________
Salesperson Wanted by local video
distributor. Prior sales experience desired
plus pleasant phone personality. Apply in
person. Le Salon, Inc. 1120 Revere. SF
822-1611.________________________
Bookkeeper pan time approximately 1
day per week for basic A/P and A/R enter
ing and monthly bank reconciliation. Some
bookkeeping experience needed. SlO/hr.
Women's Press, 50 Otis. SF 94103
626-4477.________________________
Building Coordinator, com m unity
organization. Basic knowledge building
maintenance, personnel supervision. After
noon and evening hours (flexible). Salary:
$1,100 plus health insurance. Women's
Building 431-1180._________________
Fat Lip Raadara Thaatre announces
non-paid openings for performers, writers,
and manager. No experience necessary.
We seek non-dieting tat women of diverse
backgrounds. Call 664-6842 by Feb 28.
Fat women unite - you have nothing to lose.
PT Typist for lesbian sexuality magazine.
Must type 55 wpm: learn PC. Clerical ex
per nec. Debi 751-7341.

P rofessional
Services

People With AIDS
Have you been denied life
insurance or disability
benefits due to AIDS?
It may be unlawful to
withhold such benefits
simply because you have
AIDS.
For a free Initial consulta
tion, cam attorney Clifford
Malone a f 434-4747 or
9 3 9 -9 3 9 4 .

Weekend, evening, and
hospital visits available.
Competitive hourly or
contingent fees. On con
tingent, no fee If no
recovery.
Body Plaiclitg exquisite custom a m pier
cing jewelry. Well reputed and experienc
ed. Raelyn: 655-2855.______________
W ordtunera — Word Processing.
Resumes, merge letters, term papers,
manuscripts, screenplays, reasonable
rates. Free disk storage. 648-2321.
Style—-Writing, editing, word processing,
public relations, image development, event
production. 431-4849.
Sanaitlva Poitraltura for interesting peo
ple also portfolio, performance and event
photography. Call Suzan 558-9689.
Rasumaa that work lor you. Experienced
Career Development S ocialist will write,
edit, word process your resume and cover
letters. Call Tom Walther. MHA. 626-7780.
VisafMasterCard.__________________
Spinning Wab Gaidanlng Service Com
plete garden maintenance and landscape
design. Lesbian operated. Call 861-5765
for estimate.

■ Share Rentals
Roommataal Over 300 current share ren-

cr

,

tais available! The Original San Francisco
Roommate Referral Sen/ice: $16 fee - List
your vacancy free! $2 discount with this ad.
Call 626-0606 anytime.
Room In Oakland Houta $300 per mo.
plus Vi PGE and W cleaning. Share house
with fireplace, deck, front and backyards
with room for garden with gay professional
woman - 27. Well behaved dog OK. No
cats, humorless dykes, or heavy drugs.
Call 534-2467. Available January t .
Lesbian wanted to share 2 bdrm. house
Bernal heights. View, decks, w/d. Must be
30-t-. stable, employed, clean. 1 cat no
morepetsplease.412.50plusutil. Istand
last plus $125 cleaning dep. Call 550-7907.
Potrero Hill: roommate viranted to share .
4 bedroom flat with 2 lesbians and a 1 year
old boy. Prefer clean, responsible and over
30. Deck, fireplace, washer/dryer.
S300/indudes heat. Avail Feb 1.641 -5169.
Is there a fully employed, pref. 9-5, lesbian
out there wishing to share a huge Victorian
flat? Huge, sunny, kitchen and bath.
Private deck. Cat OK. Good parking. Rent
$400 if 2 people less if more. Must see to
appreciate. Sandy 864-6249 a.m.’s.
Santa Roaa attractive 2 bdrm townhouse
with pool, near rural park. To share with
professional gay man - friendly, busy,
quiet. You should be non-smoker and
responsible. $275/mo plus util. Call
707-527-9052 or 415-526-4041.
Outer Sunset - 2 bedroom flat close to
ocean and Golden Gate Park to share with
medical translator who works at home and
needs a quiet roommate. Fireplace, ocean
view. Possible occasional part-time work
lor speaker of Japanese or Mandarin. $325
plus W util. Available 1/27/86. Call
759-0841._______________________
Charming Apartment. Share with gay
man (professional, 40). Two bedroorrts.
beautiful yard. view. Secure, top of Potrero
Hill. Available 2/15. $350-$400 per rrranth,
utilities: Man or woman acceptable.
821-4531._______________________
Bernal Heights Quiet, responsible
nonsmoking, lesbian, professional seeks
same to share 2 br house. View. yard. $430
plus utils. No cats. 648-8953.
Artist/iconoclastic gay male radical sex
ualist seeks unusual roommate to share
spacious 5 room apartment South of
Market. With workspace, playroom and
darkroom. No tobacco. Safe sex. Rent
$370/month including utilities. Deposit ab
solutely necessary. Mark 621-6294.

S hare Rentals W anted
Clean & Sober working student seeks in
dependent, supportive, clean & sober
home with maximum 2 others. Flexible,
responsible, fun, non-pet owner, semi-veg.
No couples. $250. Michelle. 824-7723.
Need a politically Incorrect roomate?
That person could be me! I'm seeking a
lesbian household in SF. Call afford $150
plus utilities. No cigarettes, drugs (except
occasional alcohol) or rock music please.
I'm 37. quiet, enjoy classical and ottwr non
rock music, study martial arts, enjoy pets
(yours). If you can't reach me at other times,
try 8-10am. I can move Feb 1. Char
759-5135.______________________

■ Business Rentals
Office Space for lesbian therapists in SF.
Hourly blocks or whole days. 626-7109.
Office Available. Noe-Castro Therapy Of
fice. good location, transportation, sunny.
$350 full time. Call 621-7027
Therapy Office for rent half/ful day or eve.
Great space in Noe Valley. Susan
821-3837._____________________

■ H ousing Rentals
studio Apt., Noe Valley. Seek quiet
woman, non-smoker. $375 plus util.
826-1758._____________________

■ H otels
$ 6 3 WEEKLY $ 1 1 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

a fair trade!
As th e cam e ra cu ts to th e Hnai eig h t d an cers,
h o w e v e r, a n d as w e se c th e m re a d y to m a k e
th e ir g o ld -c o stu m e d , g o ld -h a tte d e n tra n c e , as
th e o rc h e s tra b lares in to th e in tro d u c tio n o f
" O n e ,” it’s e v e ry o p e n in g n ig h t in e v e ry
th eater, everywhere. It’s th e ultim ate sp>ectacle,
a n d n o tw ith s ta n d in g H o lly w o o d ’s little " i m 
p ro v e m e n ts ,” Chorus Line is still a w in n e r.

CALCULATORS—Desk top for home or
office. $25-$45 weekdays: 836-2504
Tube Amplifiers. Tuners, Receivers.
Weekdays: 836-2504.
Washer/dryer for sale. Sears Kenmore
top loading washer $110. Sears Kenmore
Dryer $150. Heather 647-5948.

Counseling A Therapy
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Lesbian Couples with Children. Nine
week group in SF or E Bay. Lie. therapist.
Scotti 839-5354._________________
Feminist Therapist: through a down-toearth approach in a supportive at
mosphere, I offer crisis arid in-depth
counseling to individuals and couples.
Sliding scale, incurance. Barbara
Kaimowitz, MFCC. 525-8118.
Tranaltlona: Support group for lesbians
in their 20s and 30s undergoing specific life
transitions. Starts Tues nites, mid to late Feb
1986. $40ttl (scholarships available).
Laurie Yamarrxito. MSW candidate. Family
Sen/ice Agency of SF 474-7310.
Bisexual Women's support/therapy
group forming to expbre the issues around
bisexuality. Linda-Sue Surrdiale, M.S..
MFCCI IR004860. 334-3356.
A u drey M artin , M .S . In-depth
psycho^erapy for individuals, couples,
children. Gerveral practice with specializa
tions in domestic violence and AIDS related
issues. Feminist perspective. Siding scab.
428-1505. Registered MFCC intern
007959._______________________
Lesbian Therapy Group: Intimacy/
Separateness. On-going group for les
bians who want to fcicus on the issues of
closeness and independerx:e in their rela
tionships. Minimum commitment to group
4 months. Insurance accepted. Call Jay
Linder, MSW. 553-1530 or Mary
Cavagnaro, MFCC 861-3523._____
Wayne Morris, MS, MA, Counselor/
Stress Consultant Individual, couples,
groups. Quidance/education in coping
with personal lita stresses. 711 Grizzly Peak
Blvd, Berkeley, CA 94708 (415) 527-4096.
Coming Out Group for Women; 10
week group exploring issues of sexuality
and transition. Call lor information. Ger
maine or Audrey 428-1505.______
Career Transition Counseling. If you're
not where you want to be. now is the time
to appraise your alternatives Vocational
testing, skill assessment, resume prepara
tion. inten/iewing training by professional
with 12 years experience. Private sessions
and groups available. Career exploration
group for women starting in January. Call
for more information. Carol March. M S.
665-8677_____________________
Ara you looked In a miserable relallonshlp? Feeling too guilty to break it, yet
helpless in improving it? Gay/lesbian in
dividual and couples counseling by ex
perienced professional. Call 750-3343
Philip Tsui LCSW license 11771.
Bisexuality Individual counseling, bisex
ual men’s support group. Explore the rela
tionship and communication issues involv
ed in acknowledging yourself as a bisex
ual person. Ron Fox. MA, MFCCI (#
IR006150). (415) 751-6714.
Jay Linder, MSW. Lesbian theapist ex
perienced in working with chemical and co
dependency. ACA issues, sexual abuse,
issues of intimacy and separateness In
dividuals, couples, children, and families.
Office in San Francisco, sliding scale
Please call 552-1530______________
DenlceDeHch, M.F.C.C. Experienced/mterested in AIDS-Related leauee; Sub
stance Addiction, Recovery tasueaarxl
Co-Oependettcy; Relatlonehip Com-

8 6 3 -5 8 6 5
4112 24th Street, S.F.
Lesbian Parents Counseling Services
One to One, Couples, or Families —
through Lyon-Martin Clinic. For information
or appointments call 655-5047._______
In the North Bay, therapy for gay in
dividuals and couples. Hal Alexander, MA,
MFCC (707) 528-7260.___________
Leablana In Crisis Insurance accepted,
sliding scale $15-40. Older, caring,
therapist. Brief t h ^ p y or lorrg-term. Issues
of relationship, anxiety, compulsivity. and
personal growth. Bonnie Crosse. MFCC.
EDD. 534-8834._________________

Therapy Too Expensive? Catalyze
change through one facilitated deep trarce
sesión with Margo Adair. Siding scale. Call
for into 861-6838._______________
Celebrate Life and the World around you.
Lower your charxtes of getting AIDS. See
physic and personality analyst Eddy Ken
yon 549-1112._____________________
LESBIAN WITCHES interested in serious
magical work, womyn's masteries, rituals
within coven emphasizing Dian'c tradition.
Knowledge of Goddesses and rituals re
quired. Minimum commitment: one year. If
interested contact Artemis and Moonwise
at (415)654-1591. LESBIANS ONLY, no
bisexuals or straights!__________ ■
Guiding atar Aatrological Setvicas computertzed charts petsonaized interpretations
and forecasting call Marcia 285-9606.
Psychic Readings by Roy Haller. Call
864-3477._______________________
Psychic Development Class Basic
twelve-week course begins Tuesday. Jan
21. Free Introduction on Jan 14. Roy Haler
at 864-3477.______________________

H airstylists

PENNY LANE
BARBERSHOP
European Short Cuts
$ 10.00
3493 19th St, San Francisco
(415)550-0114
■ Massage A Body Work

Counseling: I’m skilled at releasing
energy for people, untying the knots of no
win doublebinds we are taught to use
against ourselves. If your body-soul feels
weighted down by mom and dad or homo
phobic America or dis-ease, if you want to
shine brightly and you barely glitter, give
me a call and check me out. I’m trained in
psychodrama ard how-not-to-be-a-victim
skills. Sliding scale. First session is free.
Glenn. 415-931-0462.____________

RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING
MASSAGE—Individual sessions and week
ly classes. Milo Jarvis: 863-2842. Nine years
experience. Non-sexual.
In the Castro. Trairied, caring, experienc
ed, certified. Chakras warmed and balanc
ed. Nonsexual, 75 minutes. $25. Jim
864-2430.
ROLFING* FOR GAY MEN AND LES
BIAN WOMEN. A gentle and supportive
approach. Call Shimon Attie, MFCC (#
MH19284) Certified Roller at 922-3478 for
a FREE CONSULTATION. Non-sexual
Massage Tables new, used. 653-1594.

Spanking I t friendly. Supportive and
nonjudgemental professional counseling
for men with related interests. Call Bob at
863-6096.______________________

M a s a ^ with a View Relaxing, soothing,
nurturing, healing. Esalen-certified R.N.
practitioner. Gift certificates available.
Trades welcomed. Larry 641-8189.

■ Workshops/Classes
Writing Woikehop for Women. Taught by
Sandy Boucher. First time in three years in
San Francisco location. Three months.
Begins January 7. Call 653-7616.
Lesbian Relationships An intensive
workshop for Lesbian Couples 1/25,
9am-6pm, sliding scale $45-60/woman, in
Mountain View (45 minutes South of SF). Hot
tub inci - Call Scotti Cassidy 839-5354 or
Dotty Calabrese 968-t981.
Lesbian Sexuality Weekend Workshop/
Retreat 2/28-3/2 h ^ at Willow, a women's
retreat IV: hours northeast of San Fran
cisco. Chemfree, sliding scale $160-210,
carpools, sauna, hot tub. private rooms,
trails, discussion, information, problem
solving. Call Dotty Calabrese (415)
968-1981 or Scotti Cassidy (415) 839-5354.
What Next? A Lesbian Group about
Careers, Dreams and Money. For those
who want to move in new directions in '86
8 wks $20 per session. Starts Feb 12 in SF.
Matile Poor, PhD, 626-7109._______
Women's Yoga Classes Iyengar style.
Ongoing. SF Call Veleeda 585-1592 or ^ t h
665-3479_____________________
What About My Needs? A workshop for
lesbian partners of women healing from incest/sexual abuse. Sal. 1/18.10am-6pm. E
Bay. $65-$35. To reserve space. Meryl
Liebenman: 654-2001/Miriam Smolover:
655-6394._____________________

■ P sych ic & S p iritu al
PSYCHIC READINGS and healings
Catherine 751-6790._____________
Psychic leading: life issues, relatxinships.
past life influences, emotional clearing.
$20-40. Also energy healing, meridian
balancing. Experienced Kathie Bailey
547-1327.

BODYWORK
INTENSIVE
Healing the Earth
C ertificate Training,
January 20-February 9.
This 150 hour state-approved
program is specially focused
for Lesbians and Gay men.
Learn healing touch at the
best m assage school in the
Bay Area.
Tuition: $595. 50% discount for
volunteers at Shanti, Hospice,
Pacific Center.
For more information, call
Joseph Kramer at Body Elec

tric School of Masage and
RebIrthIng, 6527A Telegraph
Ave, Oakland, 653-1594. There
are carpools from SF for all
classes.

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN

OPEN HOUSE.
WED, JANUARY 8 at 8PM
Mention this ad and get
$ 1 0 0 OFF YOUR TUITION
Holklay Bhies? Now do something for you
$20 Ibr one hour massage. Non-sexuat, cer
tified. 550-8240. Elaine

Swedish Massage for women in the
Haight. Maty, C.M.T. 626-4294.
Qood Swedish massage. Tender firm
touch. Comfortable surroundings.
Acupressure available. Women only Lisa
at 64809436/leave message.

H eaM i
HTLV-3 POSITIVE? Strengthen your im
mune system and your etrtotional and physeal health through Reiki heaing, an eastern
technique that Improves stamina. Bea Blum.
Reiki practitioner. M.A. in Transpersonal
Counseling Psychology. 653-4445.

Hom e Services
ROOFING *Tar & Gravel «Shingles
•Gutters «Skylight «Decks «Chimneys
«Insulation «All General Contracting.
Licensed by state 340040. 775-1616.
Women Caipantais/Palnters Skllled/Experienced 285-8462.
Buck's have Trucks. Moving, hauling, er
rands run. house, pet & plant sitting. Fast,
dependable & reasonable. All students who
n e ^ work. Call 453-1026.
Gardening. It's pruning tim e. Winterize
your garden. Get ready for spring flowers.
Call Eva 621-7625 or Michele 262-1612.
Going Away? Complete home and pet
care. San Francisco only References
474-4215.
Down To Earth Cleaning Service ex
perienced. efficient, reliable, references
285-9606.

Musks Services
Expert Plano Tuning, regulating and
repairs. Reasonable rates. Tricks of the
Trade. 864-4981.
Voice Teacher vocal coach. Begnning
through advanced Ten years with SF
Opera. Daniel Becker, 641-5218.
Petcusaion Leaeons. Congas, timbales,
bongos. Braziian instnjments: plus reading
and stick control. Taught by performing
musician. Michaelle 824-4449.
Clarinetist arvl ceEst needed lor March cotv
cert of Society of Gay arxJ Lesbian Com
poeers. Remuneratin. Cal 834-3283 after 12
tKion.

Travel
Bed and Breakfast Inn: Mendocino
Coast For a restful stay out of the fast lane,
alone or with a friend, enjoy the crashing
surf, a warm fireplace, beautifully decorated
rooms, private bathrooms, and a "home
away from home" atmosphere. Prices start
at just $55. Call or write Cap 'n Capps'
Country Inn 32980Gibney Ln. Fort Bragg.
CA 95437 707-964-1415.
Balboa Park Inn, located in the gay com
munity of San Diego and at the edge of
Balboa Park. Four Spanish colonial
buildings creatli^ a lovely courtyard/sun ter
race setting Twenty-five distinctive suites.
Some with fireplaoes, patios, balconies, kit
chens. jacuzzis and more. Optional
breakfast - picnics and even romantic
candlelight dinners served In your suite.
Walk to the zoo. museums. Old Globe
Theatre, gay shops, nightclubs and
restaurants. Reservations recommended
(619) 298-0823. 3402 Park Blvd.. San
Diego. CA 92103. Meeting and reception
lacilitles/Catering. Rates from $55 to $150.

M all Order
ten d er Loving Care. Having trouble
reachng out and getting the kind of love you
want? Write to me of your experierx»s. I wfl
guide you towards a fulfilling relationship
$15. M.T.L. Box 323, Philo. CA 95466
$50 from $151 Proven to worki Rush SASE
James Royer, Box 421111 San Fraix:isco.
CA 94101-1111.

■ Message

Carry a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

Hairy men/admirers. Nationwide uncen
sored adlistings. Nude Infopixpak $3.00:
Man-Hair, 59 West 10th. NYC 10011.
Lesbian? Sorority Sister? lesbian kappa
seeks personal experiences of other les
bians for research project about lesbians In
sororities Reply in oonfiderx». Ann, CU Box
JNC500

NEW
GAY MEN’S
COMPUTER
DATING
SERVICE

■ Personals
PLACE YOUR FREE AD ON THE

GAYlvINB
L IST E N TO O T H E R
GAY MEN DESCRIBE
THEMSELVES TO YOU.

FIRST 200 MEMBERS
FREE!

r r s F A S C IN A T IN G !!

1T*S F R E E !!

8 4 3 -6 3 7 0

976-7744

Models, Escorts
and Massage - Men

__________ 82 ■>toll If any__________
The Neutralist Party. POB 5473, SF
94101.
Corporate Executive wants travel compa
nion, handyman, discreet, masculine, coun
try life, free lodging In exchange. Box 1294,

$25—Hot Athlete. 6'1 "Hung nice
« Bin 441-1054 • Massage, etc.
Expert Massage: by a master. David
957-9715.

PERSONAL

Musicians Wanted
The Fabulous Dyketonee seek lead
guilar/keyboard vocalist own equip exp with
touhng musical arrangement comfortable
theatres 50’s r&r show based SF lour '86irx:
9 wks Cape Cod Prof only resume and tape
current photo to 20 Cumberland, SF 94110.
Deadline Jan 10.'86.

Palo Alto, CA 94301.
Lesbian Mother of son seeks other lesbian/gay parents who enjoy their lives for
friendship. Replies from those in 12 Step
programs especially wetcome 823-4391.
Coming Out Group for women new to Les
bian identity - 6 weeks - s/s $75-125 - discus
sion, problem-solving, support. Information
- safe, confidential - in SF or Mountain View
call Dotty (415) 968-1981.__________
If you are a lesbian who was raped by a
man and are interested m participating in’
PHD study on healing and recovery call
Rose Fox. M.A. 232-4544.

Ready For A Very
Special Relationship?
Do we know each other without our
American Express cards? I'm a busy pro
fessional woman, 42, dark hair & dark
brown eyes, smart, personable and
charming, mild-mannered, sensitive and
a romantic at heart... You are another busy
woman, petite, of Asian descent. In mid
dle thirties to forties, bored with dating
games but ready to hop a steamer to meet
a special soul-mate. Interested? Send let
ter, photograph, or a one way ticket to: CUI
Box JN1.
Let's Hava Funll
I'm new to the city and I'm looking for
triendsi I'm looking for people who want
to have funl They are up, positive, and
have a great sense of humor. I like: peo-

ple, going places, jazz, movies, plays,
comedy, restaurants, working out, run
ning, discovering the city, massage,
dancing, being silly, being serious, humor
(all kinds), beaches, intense conversation
acting crazy... basically having fun at
whatever I do. If you enjoy yourself and
others and want to share the good times—
then write: Boxholder, Suite 290, POB
15068, SFCA 94115-0068.
Would like to meet someone to spend New
Years with. I am a working person, 43 yrs
Teasin' tan. If you're interested please
leave your no. In my CUI Box. Reply CUI
Box JN2.
S u rctilng for a Rose
Someone who values both friendship and
love, who can be honest even when it
hurts, who is not afraid to share from the
heart and who is looking for something
more than spending the rest of her life sit
ting in a bar... waiting... hoping. I am look

MaH to: Coming Up! Classifieds, 867 Valencia Street, San Francisco 94110
INSTRUCnONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as you
vinsh If Id appear. Regular type is 25 cents per word. b o M t j ^
is SO cents per word. Add up the total cost of your ad. If you
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rig tor a balance in my life, someone to
work on smile wrinkles with, share new
adventures and to be vulnerable with
efS put our sensitivity together and
discover the real meaning of the word
'human." I am a 32 year old blonde, blue
eyed. part-time poet and musician who
survives in a corporate lull time job. in0 epertoent. and not always dressed lor
success Some of my passions include
Gelato. spooning, concerts, comedy,
microwave popcorn and making people
laugh. I'd also hke to do some serious hug
ging in my lifetime. I am searching for a
rose, a sweet, gentle and soft person who
will open up her heart to a new friend and
possibly more. All replies answered with
IJhone number Fleply Boxholder. Box 48.
SFCA 94101
Non-Joiner Seeking Friends
Seeking other 30-1-. long-time lesbians
who are healthy, nonsmoking, use very lit
tle or no alcohol/drugs. and have voca
tions meaningful to them. I am: shy. in
trospective. cynical, ideabslic. irreverent,
sometimes m oody, vegetarian, calleinaholic. I love: gardening, yoga,
animals, sun, nature, music, poetry, piclures. women's muscles, strength and
tenderness in humans. Antipathies: TV,
noise, crowds, oties, violence, cultisms.
I like people who are: Intelligent, intense,
relaxed, energetic, funny, tough, open,
patient, nurturing, comfortable in their
bodies, politically radical/not p.c.. spiritual
ly open/not cosmic. Regarding sex: I'm ex
ceptionally passionate when in love: other
wise it's too much trouble. Presently seek
ing friends only, for duo or group socializ
ing. Reply CU! Box JN3.
I'm a Young 35
and looking for physically fit & playful les
bians 25-40 to share warm, intimate ex
periences. I am adventurous, outspoken,
unique, mature, emotionally & financially
stable. I like gardening, motorcycling
photography, camping & women who can
make me laugh! Long-term caring relation
ships desired, but clandestine rendezvous
are tun, too. I'm blonde, 5 '6". 125 lbs.
Nonsmokers preferred. Phone no. to: Box
holder, Box 119. Daly City, 94016.
Early thirties female wants to meet other
nonsmoker women with interests in exer
cise, astrology, the m etaphysical,
photography, hiking and outdoor ac
tivities. Stable, reliable, and independent.
Possible long-term relationship but friend
ship and shared Interests are primary now
Reply CU! Box JN4.
Not Juet Any Woman
Are you lonely, overworked and tired of the
bars?? I would gladly massage your back,
take you to Tahoe and bring you hot tea.
Now, I don't do this for every woman, but
if you are over 30. nonbutch or fern, pro
fessional, affe ction a te and com
municative, I can be persuaded. You
should have some interests In film, ballet,
theater or sports. As for me. I have a variety
of interests, career o rien te d , well
educated, sincere and sort of cute. Reply
CUI Box JN5.
Serendipitous 36
year old professional woman who is
curious about everything wants to know
you! I enjoy dancing, dining out, theater
museums, bridge, walks, and weekend
get-aways. I'm healthy, trim, and on the
tomme side. We needn't have similar in
terests as I'd enjoy learning about your
pleasures and hope to introduce you to
mine. You. like me, are interested in per
sonal growth. I tend to be more serious
than I'd like, so I am encouraging my
lighthearted imp to the forefront. I enjoy
sex and am titillated by lightweight s/m tan
tasies. I don't smoke or use drugs and can
take or leave alcohol. Your age and looks
are less important to me than your humor
and playfulness. Let's make mischief
together! Reply CUI Box JN6.
Adventurous Lesbian
youthful 33 yr old seeks sober woman for
friendship, sensual contact, poss. relation
ship. I am into almost anything that is in
triguing, stimulating and fun (mental
ly/physically) but not painful. I also enjoy
quiet evenings at home. Stable, playful
trusting, caring and affectionate a must, as
I share these qualities. Reply CUI Box JN7
Warm and Caring
I am a professional woman in my forties
attractive and intelligent, 5 '7", 135 lbs
am warm and caring, love Intimacy, sen
suality, sex and monogamy. I seek a
feminine woman who loves the outdoors,
classical music, art. home, deep conver
sations and emotions and has a sense of
humor. No smokers or heavy users of
alcohol. Reply CUI Box JN8.
Sexy Bookworm Seeks Love
Affectionate, attractive, educated, lazy
mildly neurotic, frequently charming East
Bay woman. 24, smoker but otherwise in
tellident, desires warm, spirited, witty, sen
suous, tender, patient, honest, responsive,
communicative, cultured, conveniently
located woman under 30, medium height
and weight, for movies, dining, dancing

serious conversations, playful conversa
tions, brief excursions to beaches and
other quasi-natural places, new ex
periences. lots of cuddling, and gentle,
monogamous passion. Reply CUI Box
JN9.
Dancin' & Romancin'
Weekend trips, concerts, travel, dining out.
hot tubs, and cozy fireplaces—interested?
Are you as financially secure and indepen
dent as I am to be able to enjoy the finer
things in life? Looking for a relationship
where our sucesses and goals are only
enhanced by being shared. Are you a
highly motivated and energetic woman
that thrives on a natural high and believes
depression gets you nowhere? I'm 39. not
into roles or drugs. Drink in moderation.
If the chemistry is right let's go dancing'
and romancin'! Reply Boxholder. POB
383, Mt Eden, CA 94557,.
Elephant Back Riding
It's not every lesbian who can honestly say
that she's ridden a pachyderm (but then,
how many would want to?) I am a quiet,
somewhat diffident, 33 yr old woman who
Is interested in expanding her horizons. I
enjoy fishing, dancing, movies, love
animals and kids. If you are my age or
older, a romantic, self assured, slightly
butch, and interested in expansion Rep
ly CU! Box JN10.
Light AHaIr Wanted
Financial District working stiff would like to
meet artist/scientist/? to discuss something
other than tax and accounting. Reply CU I
Box JN11.
With competition this acute, there's little
time to test the water. Winners think quick,
dive hard, swim fast, and never look back.
Anyone for a dip? Reply CU! Box JN12.
I'm Not
looking to fulfill some obscure sexual fan
tasy. I'm just seriously looking. I'm 29
years old. medium build, witty, caring,
basically fern and Latina. I'm securely
employed and willing to share some un
pretentious good times because I really do
believe the best in life is free or cheap. I'm
not into killer times, batches. Yuppies, or
sIm. Your looks are neither essential or im
material but character is imperative. Reply
CU!BoxJN13.
Loving. spirited, sexy femme seeks butch
counterpart for intimate, exciting relation
ship. Be tender, athletic, high-energy,
nonsmoking. I'm professional, romantic,
committed, 40s. We love laughter, truth,
openness, spontaneity. Reply CUI Box
JN14.____________________________
Family Style
We are one mother 32, and one boy 8
months ready to enlarge our family circle.
One of us is charming, adorable and very
huggable. The other is Jewish, a country
woman at heart, into social change, per
sonal & spiritual growth, balance in a rela
tionship, healthy foods and dancing to the
beat. You are family oriented, a mother, or
want to be and dream of living on the land
someday. Reply CUI Box JN15.
Mistreated
My woman doesn't appreciate me.
Capricorn woman of color about to
become 30, unbelievable sense ol humor,
handsome, blue eyes, industrious, in
telligent, would like to meet feminine, at
tractive woman of color for serious friend
ship. Let’s talk, maybe a movie. I need a
friend who doesn't have a problem saying
"D on't Go" and mean it, who appreciates
a lot of attention. Send a letter of introduc
tion (photo a must) to: Reply Boxholder,
Box POB 3401, Oakland CA 94609-0401.
Where Are You?
I am tooking for the lover of my dreams,
so where are you? I am tall, pretty, into the
creative arts, self-actualization, affirma
tions. joy, fun, exercise, food, eating, &
people. I am looking for someone who is
smart: likes to lai^h: enjoys life, love & the
pursuit of happiness: honest & clear; &
likes to date before making love. I am look
ing for you, write sooni Reply CU! Box
JNT6.
This Nice Jewiah Girl
is looking tor a friend/lover with whom to
start the year off right. Someone who
thrives on upfront communication, total
honesty and laughter in her life. Would get
along well with me—NYC born and bred
with all the wit and charm of my past enviionmentstill intact. Midthiities—politically
aware, but not always correct (though
try). I'd like to meet someone who is not
afraid to open up her heart and share
what's within. Reply CUI Box JN17.
Not Exactly Starving...
But this attractive, sensual art student
would love lo meet a kind and generous
($) woman for amorous adventures. If your
arms are empty on the dance floor and
there’s a space in your bed, let this petite
blonde one fill it. I know it’s not P C. but
come on. be daring! Reply CUI Box J N18
"Romantic DavH”
Tall, dark, and handsome Black lesbian
needing spontaneous companionship. I'm

looking for a lesbian lhat wants to have lots
of tun. A lesbian that likes cwnping, long
drives in the country, horseback riding, or
maybe just to the zoo. She likes to dance
her feet off, candlelight dinners and long
walks. She's OUTI and proud of who she
is and doesn’t mind..., kissing in public.
And m e . .well I’m a very romantic devil,
extremely romantic. I'm all of the above,
plus I’m into cuddling, late into the after
noon, making love, serious conversation
and.... being there, for whoever she is and
whenever she needs me. To that woman,
I invite her to blow out this Romantic Devil’s
fire. Drug abusers and smokers and heavy
drinkers need not reply. Reply CUI Box
JN19.
Quest For Fire
Warm, witty, playful and passionate,
Jewish playwright, 36. Complete in myself
but looking for someone to share life’s joys
and sorrows. Theater, film, music, art, din
ing and dancing, sunny beaches and in
timate evenings. Would like to meet
nonsm oking or substance abusing
woman 35-45. Open, humorous, caring,
sensual, creative, with a social con
sciousness and a sense of wonder. Rep
ly CUI Box JN20.
.
Woman who doesn't fit neatly into a
category seeks same for friendship and/or
dating. Professional but not yuppie,
feminist but not politically correct, older
(40s) but not settled in. Partial to women
with awareness of their psyches and
bodies (ie.. no smokers.) I’m bright, fun
ny, tallish, love movies, and usually end up
dating shortish, non-blonde women
who're just a bit chubby (but am open to
suggestion). Reply CUI Box JN21.
Older Lesbian
Looking for a companion who has a well
rounded body, warm sexuality, comfor
table with herself and others. Someone
who knows how lo reciprocate. Looks not
as important as personality, sincerity and
willingness to explore. I’m laughing sen
suous Midwest born, well educated, pro
fessional and seeking a special relation
ship. I like to travel, dine, enjoy life, love
and listen to the rain. Reply CUI Box JN22.
Happy Hour
Lesbians lets meet after work for Happy
Hour. Cocktails or Calistoga and free hors
d ’oeuvres, hot conversation and warm
friendships. Shall we meet at Barnabys
Mr. Toads. The Front Page, the Starlight
Room or Baybrick? I am a mature profes
sional working in the financial district. Rep
ly CUI Box JN23.
Walnut Croak/Sacramento
Funloving optimist seeks same. I enjoy
dancing, romancing, biking, boating
falconry, sports cars, horses. Pacific North
west excursions, long walks and talks
movies, reading together, being silly and
serious. Your interests may parallel or sup
plement. Am seeking someone spon
taneous, loving, monogamous, 35-45
balanced between work and home
physically fit, nonsmoking, curious
energetic, independent yet able to make
emotional commitment. Send phone
number. Reply CUI Box JN24.
Daring Qamlni
31. clean, nonsmoking, adventurouscreative. Seeks similar womyn 30 + to
share wild fantasies and bulid a warm
supportive lover-friendship based on trust,
open communication and honesty. Take
a riski Reply CUI Box JN25.
February By The Fire
Feel the heat, the flames building
bursting, wrapping us in warmth and ex
c ite m e n t... Lesbian, 30s, seeks
monogamous relationship with lots of fire
depth, laughter, affection, creative and
psychic connections. Communication
very important to me as well as a curious
and passionate approach to life, the will
ingness to open up and the courage to
step over the edge sometimes. So lets
meet now and see what is possible '
February. Nonsmokers only. Reply CUI
BoxJNB7
30 -f goodlooking lesbian would like to
meet a sensitive, sensible, sensuous,
sincere and self-reliant woman in 1986
sex appeal a plus. That’s not asking too
much. Reply to: Boxholder, FOB 1797, SF
CA 94101.

Just OutI
and looking for a boyfriend—In the mean
time. meeting for sensual safe sex with
other fit, clean-shaven nonsmokers (21-40)
would be a fantastic way to begin a new
year for this blond, lean and youthful 29
year old. Do you also prefer a gentle... yet
persistent touch? Florny? Then, let’s meetl
(Generously endowed encouraged to res
pond...) Reply CUI Box JN69.
Romane*
Latin 45. 5’10", 140 lbs, professional.

strargnt appearing. Want to meet that
special someone. If there are any sincere,
honest peopie out there who are into
dating (I don’t mean hi, how are you. hop
into b ^ dating, I mean dinner, theater,
movies, classic mussic, etc) why not write.
Reply CUI Box JN60.
Someone You Could Take
Home To Mom?
We may be living in desperate times, but
neither you. m r I are desperate. We don’t
feel a need for a relationship, but we share
the desire to spend time with someone, in
search of passion, to enrich an already full
life. We both experience passion through
our appreciation of good food, good
movies, books, theatre, music (obscure
movie soundtracks like "Taxi Driver" and
'Citizen Kane"), sharing peaceful, quiet
times alone.and crazy, insane times with
a wide variety of friends. We respect
ourselves enough not to indulge in smok
ing, drinking, drugs or unsafe intimacies.
We believe in not only keeping our brxfies
in good shape, but our minds & our spirit
as well as our heads. We’re good listeners,
& not afraid to show emotion. We under
stand and respect each other and the im
portance of good communication: can be
mellow & laid back, but also find joy &
humor in many of life’s ironies. We're in
dependent, financially stable and neither
of us have racial hang-ups & we enjoy the
company of men and women—gay. les
bian & straight. I have relocated to this area
for professional career growth. I’m 31,
5’11", 155 lbs and enjoy hugging and be
ing hugged. I also enjoy creative dating,
filled with surprises and intrigue. Drop me
a line or two about yourself, include phone
number and maybe a photo and we’ll con
template an adventure together. Reply
CUI Box JN 115.
Looking For Love...
..in all the wrong places??? Maybe this
could be the right place! I’m 26,6’, 165 lbs,
blond/blue. I’ m straight appearing,
discreet, very together and ky to be a "fun
kind of guy." I want to meet other cute,
masculine guys for fun, friendship or
possibly more. If you’re 18-30 and ready
for something m eaningful, let’s get
together. Photo and phone number a
plus... Reply CUI Box JN61.
Healthy, affectionate. 37 year old, light
skinned GBM, Greek active. French a/p.
looking for masculine GWM or Latino for
friendship, cuddling, slow easy sex and
more If the chemistry is right. You are 30
to 40 years old. not overweight, indepen
dent, self-supporting, self-assured and
have a positive outlook on life. Non-clone
types are a real turn on. Photo appreciated
but not required. We are both drug, smoke
and alcohol free. Reply CUI Box JN62.
I L ov* Muelcl
Male musician, 31—looking for other
stable, serious musicians for creative in
put. I’m a songwriter, a high tenor with a
strong lead voice, and play guitar and
some keyboards. I love listening to a
piano, and gifted musicians. JonI Mitchell
is a favorite, but I also enjoy soul and
popular. Write to: Boxholder, 2269 Market
St#221, SF CA 94114-1612.
Enjoying LH *. And
would like to meet a mutually compatible
man to enhance the experience. I am a
sexy 32 year old masculine GWM. brown
hair and eyes, 5’9 ", 140 lbs. Enjoy, good
conversation, dining out, exercise, travel
ing, dancing to old music (1920s-1960s)
Interested In m eeting an attractive
masculine, trim man roughly my age
Qualities we should share: sincerity
warmth, responsibility, intelligence, flex
ibility, good health and emotional maturi
ty. Reply CUI Box JN63.
Day Play
WM 34,6’ , 165 lbs. hung big. easygoing
masculine and goodlooking. seeks similar
masculine buddy for discreet morning or
early afternoon prolonged j/o and oral
scene. Enjoy videos, photos, dirty talk, fan
tasy scenes, and mutual admiration of our
large equipment. Open to anything that’s
safe/healthy. Reply to Boxholder, POB
13031 San Rafael CA 94913.
Looking For A Middle Aged Beer
Are you stable, intelligent, bearded, hairy
cuddly, teving, 35-55 years old, and look
ing for a friend? I am 3€ years old teacher,
Russian descent, 5’7 ", ISO lbs, healthy
nice looking, moustache, some think I’m
really hot—Isn’t it funny to describe
yourself like this??? But really, I am a good
guy and I desen/e a nice loverl Send a pic
ture and your phone no. to... Reply CU!
Box JN64.
Affectionate Qrandpe
Cultured professional GWM sixty, white
haired, hirsute 61. 210 lbs, wants self
supporting young GWM who prefers older
men for romantic, loving relationship
Needed: younger man (18-35?) to love
and cherish emotionally, spiritually
physically. Offer much: intelligence, ex
perience, maturity, culture, affection, sen
suatty, security. Required: sensitivity

reciprocity, loyalty, affection, considera
tion, willingness to adapt to preset habits,
existing family, lifestyle, biases. Reply with
photo: Boxholder, POB 400 Vacaville CA
95696.
Adventure & Romance
Sought bysuccessfuIGWM,31,6 ’1", 170
lbs, who enjoys life! I believe in living life
to the fullest (safely). I seek a unique man
who wants to get the most out of life both
professionally and personally. Thisattracfive, masculine man should be 25-40 with
a great personality. He will enjoy travel,
theatre, films, music, great conversation,
dining out and a great sense of romance.
Life has so much to offer, iet’s spend it
together and double the fun. Send a
descriptive letter with our first adventure
(nonsexual) and photo (if possible). Rep
ly CUI Box JN65.
Black ManI
II you are masculine and trim or muscular,
let’s meet for friendship or ? Any age or
lifestyle is welcome. I’m a youthful GWM,
45, healthy, well-built swimmer, 6', 180 lbs,
brown thinning hair, short beard, wideranging interests and hobbies, both
athletic and Intellectual. Notgr/p, but very
affectionate and enjoy cuddling, massage,
j/o, other safe and sensual fun. Reply CUI
Box JN66.
RelaUonahlp Oriented
GWM 31,170 lbs, 5’ 10", seeking a mate.
I’m an attractive professional, friendly,
stable and affectionate romantic. I enjoy
music, movies, TV, dining out and quiet
evenings at home cuddling with someone
special. I prefer a somewhat younger
slightly built man but will answer all. Let’s
start out the New Year together. Reply with
phone no. and photo if possible. Reply
Boxholder, POB 31571 SF 94131.
Older Qay Blacks
Are there any gay/bi Black men over 50-55
left in the world? I’m GWM, 60,5’ 11 ”, 200
lbs. I like safe sex and would like a special
friend. You—gay or bi. Black male 50-60
(or know someone who is). Or young lik
ing older men—or straight enjoying male
sex. No picture necessary. Let’s be
friends. Reply CUI Box JN67.
GWM, 35 years old, 6’. 1B9lbs, br/green.
honest, sirx^re, goodlooking, healthy, ver
satile, loote for healthy, clean lover, any
race, from 16. Please Reply Boxholder.
POB 170 SF CA 94101.
Me T an a n , You Tarzan?
WM, 47 athletic, 5’9 " , 146 lbs, top, great
greying hair wants to meet a man who en
joys life without an excess of booze, dope,
cigarettes or bars: has a good sense ol
himself: humor: an interest in the arts AND
a good, healthy libido! Prefer a man
(25-45) who has been in a relationship and
wants to start another. For what it is worth.
I tested negative. IT’S LONELY IN THE
JUNGLE BUT IT DOESN’T HAVE TO BE
THAT WAY! Write and send a photo and
I’ll send you mine. Reply CUI Box JN73.
Man Wanted
to explore the possibility of an intimate rela
tionship with a 34 yr old, goodlooking, gen
tle, HTLV-3 antibody positive, healthy,
GWM who likes seeing Cal., hiking, biking,
movies, and eating in restaurants. It seems
impossible to me to describe who I am or
what type of man I want in an ad but If your
intuition points you in my direction then
write. I’ll answer anyone who takes the
time to respond. Reply CU! Box JN66.
Non-Lover WantedI
GWM 4 1 ,5’7", 135 lbs, handsome, slim,
masculine, hairy chest/moustache, brown
halr/blue eyes, seeks secondary sexual
encounters of safe-sex nature with hand
some/cute, slender, masculine men
18-35 from Santa Cruz to San Francisco
(farther ok if you travei). I have a lover and
don’t need another. I’m a nonsmoker,
some grass, no other drugs, light drinker
Exchange photos (nude ok). Reply Box
holder. POB 26781 San Jose CA 95159
Latin, Aslan, Black? Foreign Bom?
from Mideast (hence, brown), 36.5’7", ar
ticulate, well educated (In U.S. 17 years)
Professionally ambitious and successful
but sensitive and horny as well, with a
sense of humor. You are professional/employed. slender, energetic and
younger and ready for a caring relation
ship. I like travel, dine, learn, and enjoy
Photo requested (returned). Reply ^ x
holder, POB 11683, SF CA 94101.
Hay You Want To Hava Soma Fun
I’m a 25 yr old GWM and would like to
have some clean fun with other cute guys
my age and younger. rm 5 '1 1 ", 150 lbs.
It. brown hair, green eyes, and clean
shaven. I enjoy the city and real long
drives. Please write to Boxholder. POB
1133 Belmont CA 94002. A photo would
be nicel
Romantic/Raallstic Intimacy
Boyish GWM wants to create intimate rela
tionship with stable, affectionate, easy
going, slim, cleanshaven, sexually ver

satile, n o n dru g , nonsm oker. Am
same—5’1 1", 143 lbs, light brown hair,
(few
b e lie ve
I’m
over
30),
hum orous/responsible professional.
Interests—cuddling, passion, concerts,
movies, theater, reading, occasional golf,
skiing, boatirjg. Your age (22-45) not as im
portant as boyish looks. Mildly effeminate
ok. Will return your photo with mine. Rep
ly CU! Box JN70
In 1 9 8 6 ,1 Hope
to find that tall, healthy man (as am I) 47-62,
masculine and straight acting who wants
to share his experience and love to build
a mutually supportive relationship. You are
high on life (not drugs). Your willingness
to share your love, to be vulnerable, and
to receive love is more important than your
economic or professional achievement.
You are unpretentious. Reply CUI Box
JN71.
Perhaps Much More
But I’m aiming for a mutually satisfying,
uninhibited sexual friendship, as a starting
point. Time will tell if anything else can
develop. It’s usually counter-prrxluctive to
place too many restrictions on budding
relationships. I’m intrigued by the
possibilities in addressing one of the ma
jor tasks of life: balancing independence
and intimacy, i’m a WM, 38, S’ 10", 200
lbs, good stocky build, clean shaven,
nonsmoker, professional, intelligent,
mature, arxl level-headed, many interests.
Picture and candid letter appreciated.
Bi/married ok. Reply CUI Box JN72.
Reality of Draama
GWM 32,6,190 lb, prof/educand new to
SF wants to meet man w/moustache for
ca ring , sharing, travel, g etaw ay
weekends, cycling, hot tubs, intellectual
and other physical pursuits. Am iooking to
meet another spiritual soul for one-to-one
relationship. Write about yourself w/phone
ho., address. Photo required. To: Box
holder. 584 Castro, Ste 161, SF CA
94114-2586. Serious replies only!! Live
your dreams and minell
61, Trying for 62
I’d like to enhance our good years with a
younger, submissive son-type who shuns
drugs and smoke, who might like movies,
old cars, photography, poetry, nudity,
cooking, cats, or showering together. I’m
5’9 ", 142 lbs, prefer white or Asian, same
size or smaller. Photo, honest letter to Box
holder, Box 703, 733 Post St SF 94109.
Sensitive, caring Vietnamese-Rlipino, 29,
5’6 " , 125 lbs, young & goodlooking, nice
& smooth body. Dislike cigarettes, drugs,
alcohol. Love classical music, nature,
science. Would like to meet a friend, under
33. of any race, iives in the Bay Area, has
same interests, for a possible
monogamous relationship. Write to Box
holder, POB 16365, SFCA 94116. (Photo
appreciated.)
One Good Man
deserves another. 31 year old GM, 155,
5’11", brown hair, very blue eyes, attrac
tive, bearded, trim and furry, seeks special
man my age to 37 for potential relation
ship, new beginnings. Prefer men my
height or taller, furry, bearded and strong
a plus! Photo appreciated but not
necessary. Reply Eloxholder, 584 Castro
#466, SF 94114. ThanksI
Asian? Latino? Black? I Love Youl
I am hopelessly attracted to young men of
color... Asians, Blacks. Latinos, etc. I am
a very tall, slim, blue eyed, 51 year old
teacher living in Berkeley with my old dog,
a million unfinished projects, arxl a devilish
sense of humor. If you take great care of
yourself and are romantic but cautious
trust your Intuition! Reply Boxholder. Box
542 Larkspur 94939.
Las* Is Mora
This short masculine man, 37 years old.
5’7V2". 150 lbs with a strong muscular
body, considered handsome. In excellent
health with an easygoing disposition,
adventuresome is "ready for romance.
You too are no more than 5’9 ", mature,
healthy, independent, homy, versatile, but
enjoying being on top—and seeking to
share a part of your life with a quality man
such as yourself. Photo appreciated. Rep
ly CU! Box JN74.
LRtla Guy Saaks Tallar Guy
over S’9 " who prefers short men, and
knows how to use the difference in our
height and strength to your advantage and
our mutual excitement. With a little guy, do
you ache to: pin him down, pleasure him
until he screams (but not to stop), initiate
him into light bondage, dictate how he is
to pleasure you. and win his trust so he will
give up all of himself to your power? Ob
jective: monogamous, safe-sex relation
ship based on open communication, car
ing. growing together, and deeply shared
sexual needs. Me: WM, boyish thirties
5’5 ". 120 lbs, handsome, bearded
responsive. Likes: beach, mountains
music, candleiight dinners, cuddling, sur
prises. You: 3(fe/youthful 40s, masculine
attractive, fit, healthy, affectionate

nonsmoker, drug free, progressive
thinker. Optional: bearded outdoorsy, ar
tistic. Letter/pholo: Boxholder, 584 C a ^o ,
Ste 609, SF CA 94114-2588.
Son Spanks Dad
I'm looking for a very youthful boyish look
ing guy (18 - I- ) who is into spanking and
other safe sex fantasies. All races. Occa
sional role reversal ok. Dad is in his early
fifties, hairy, muscular, short, slim arxl trim.
All letters with photo arxl phone number
will be answered. Reply CUI Box JN76.
Frlandshlp/Retatlonahlp or Tennis
Handsome, professional WM, 32, 5’5 ".
134 lbs, brown hair, moustache. Interests
include sharing quiet time, travel and
sports. I’m seeking a man 21-35 who
would like to be friends and p c ^ ib ly have
a relationship. If not interested In a relatiorv
ship how about tennis on Saturdays.
Please respond with letter, photo and
phone number for. prompt reply. Reply
Boxholder. 495 Ellis St. #PT 200, SF CA
94102. ._________________________
Hunky Homy Tsddy Bear Available
WM, 40, 5’6 ", clean, dark thinning hair,
chest hair, beard, very weli hung, (like
same), ^tractive, educated, andfinarxrially stable. Consider myself more homosex
ual than gay. Tired of bars, would rather
entertain at home, but do enjoy going to
events, theatre, and travel. Enjoy porno,
exhibitionists, fantasy games, can get in
to 3-ways and have enjoyed j/o for years
before AIDS. I am an eternal romantic,
outgoing, very tactile, playful, and have a
sense of humor. Send phone no. if you
want to talk. Letter will get response. Photo
appreciated. Reply CUI Box JN77.
Tough and Tender
37 yr old GWM, 162 lbs, healthy, profes
sional. Interested in w eight lifting,
psychology, spirituality. Usually on top
sexually, but want equality. Not overly
romantic, yet I have a deep love for men
that is almost mystical. I like luck buddies,
but I’m as interested in the buddy part as
the fucking. When my lover and I broke up
years ago, I said "never again!" But now
I’m ready to risk the depths some more.
Hot sex has been easy to come by. I want
to meet goodlooking, masculine men my
age or younger who can combine sex with
warmth, mutual respect, and a life that’s
shared. SerxJ photo. Reply CUI Box JN78.
Talk Is NotChsapI
Goodlooking, trim WM, 46. is hoping to
meet a special friend 20-40 who will join
me in hiking, at the opera, museums,
movies, and sensuous lazy Sunday morn
ings. I’m serious but funny, a gentleman
in the living room but assertive in the
bedroom. Looking for a man with brains
& heart who likes living with gustol Talk is
not cheap, it’s an important step to
building a foundation. Write and send
phone number and your photo will get
mine. Let’s talk: Reply CU! Box JN79.
Places Wants Placas
Itty bitty pieces of your mind. Hi, Pall How
are you? Got a New Year’s resolution?
Drop me a line and see how far we can
stretch it. This ad is my rmolution, and only
through you, guys. It can be resolved.
Happy New Year! Rease write. Reply CUI
Box JN60.__________ _____________
Fun-Loving Guy
New to SF, seeks guy 25-40fix fun, adven
ture and excitement. I’m a GWM, 29,175
lbs, 5’11", tall, brown hair, brown eyes,
clean shaven face, hairy body. Enjoy
theatre, films, reading books, fine dining,
foreign travel, walks, taking trips Into the
countryside, and lying with someone
special In front of a roaring fire making
love. I’m often out of town, hate bar scene.
Reply Boxholder, Box 100,332 Steiner, SF
CA94117.
Seeking A Tall Hunky Lover In Lavla
Want to go motorcycle camping with our
two man sleeping bag under the next full
moon? Do backpacking, canoeing, bi
cycling, rollerskating, skiing, swimming,
handball, archery, gym workouts appeal
to you? Do you want a secure arxl solid
man-to-man relationship, monogamous,
playful, sensual, and loving? How about
trust and commitment? That’s Great! Me
too. lam 5’ 10", 150 lbs, 4 0 ,goodlooking,
blue eyes, brown hair and moustache. I
have 3 careers centering on brain wave
biofeedback, which cause me to live both
in SF and ^ n t a Clara. I do university
research and have founded two com 
panies (one with a partner). My work with
brain waves involves a lte r ^ states of con
sciousness (through biofeedback), com 
puters and eiectronics. The aim of my work
is to help people become more conscious,
more powerful, happier, arxl rrxxe loving.
Work is fun for me, arxl I’d also like to share
with you: music, classical to rock: movies:
ballet: home cooking: science fiction: and
the above list of adventures. I am roman
tic and sentimental. I like conversation arxl
copulation. I have a strong sex drive and
prefer being dom inant in bed, and
democratic everywhere else. I am Greek
active, Frerxih active AND passive. I don’t

smoke tobacco, never liked bars, never
went to baths, and am highly health con
scious. I can hardly wait to tell you how ter
rific you look in 501 s, and see if my spare
motorcycle helmet is the right size for you.
If you are taller than 6 '5 ", I'll find a longer
sleeping bag. You'll always know by my
smile that I like looking up to you. Letter
and phone moves you and me toward us.
Include photo if handy. Reply CUI Box
JN81.
Fresh and Appealing
Creative, inteiUgent, serious but whimsical,
progressive and sensitive, with boyish
good looks (and modest, tool). Interests
in arts, literature, psychology, and doing
stuff outdoors (hiking, bicycling, swim
ming). Nonsmoker and health-conscious.
Write and tell me how you see yourself,
how others see you, and what you're look
ing for in a companion I Photos ap
preciated and returned. Reply CUI Box
JN62.
"Happy New Ysar To You"
Christmas is gone now. The New Year is
here and I am going to see that you are
here with me. Very attractive man looking
for you. I am WM ^ years old. Brown eyes
& hair, 150 Ibs', 5 '10 ", masculine, ciean
cut, strong build. Let's date & see what we
can make of it. I like films, music, working
out, outdoors, quiet evenings at home.
Don't use drugs or smoke. Reply Boxholde'r, POB 7456 Berkeley CA
94707-0456. With photo & phone. We
could make 1986 ours. P S. I have lots of
love to give you.
Happy New Yaar
Would like to start the New Year with oneto-one relationship. I am GWM, 40s, 145
Ibs, brown hair, 5 '8 ", moustache. Seeks
stable, sincere (3M under 40 for friendship/
relationship. My interests are music,
movies, home remodeling, cooking,
gardening, working on cars. I live in East
Bay. Reply with phone number. Reply CU!
Box JN83.
Aggreaalve Sklar
Strong, aggressive, masculine skier,
GWM 38, seeks athletic, masculine skier
for ski trips this winter. I ski hard arxl fast
looking for someone to share the slopes
with, preferably in the 18 to 26 age range.
Reply Boxholder, POB 390621, Mt View,
CA 94039.
Calebratlonl
How about beginning with mutual body
worship leading to joint celebration of our
minds^odies/souls? Very handsome, af
fectionate Asian American bodybuilder,
35 years old—boyish looks, sensuous
smiles, smooth- gorgeously sculptured
muscular body—seeks guys of all races
with good mind/physique. Let's at least
have a great time—if chemistry is right, we
can be buddies/bversl Reply VAth photo?
Reply CUI Box JN84.
"H ere's Lovet"
is the stage version of "Miracle on 34th
Street." Though I don't live on 34th Street,
I do believe in love and miracles: I met a
terrific man through my first ad, and I'm
hoping for a repeat performance. I'm a
GWM, 3 0 .5'9", 205lbs(ok-so I'mfat), with
blond hair, sparking blue eyes, a beard
and a little body hair. I enjoy music
(mostly rock and classical), music videos,
dancing, safe sex, cooking and eating,
board and card games, public television,
conversation with friends, and writing
mawkish personal ads. I'm Christian (im
portant to me but needn't be to you), ac
tive in the community, and unfortunately
have to work Friday and Saturday even
ings. Ideally, you are a GWM. 25-40, with
facial and b ^ y hair, a nonsmoker, and are
also looking for a relationship. Why not tell
me about yourself. Reply CUI Box JN85.
Like Dark, Aslan Beauties?
3rd man wanted lor safe fun. Attractive,
hairy, white top man. gorgeous, dark, sexy
Asian bottom. Both masculine and not in
to smoking/drinking/drugs. Looking for
handsome, masculine top 23-42, who's
healthy, well endowed, and turns on to
sexy, dark smooth skin. Dark blondes.
Arabic, moustache, hairy, all pluses—
prefer nonsmoker/drugs. Send descrip
tion, photo if possible (returned) to: Box
holder. 2269 Market St #221. SF CA
94114-1612.
New Boyfriend NaedadI
GWM seeks masculine younger man for
ecstatic loving partnership. Young 40.
5'10", 150 Ibs, 30" w, nonsmoker, bl/brn,
above average looks, enthusiastic,
positive outlook, gym-toned. Work/success motivated and relationship oriented.
Want to share personal times and intimate
pleasures of loving and being loved. Tradi
tional values/virtues and background. In
telligent, sexually versatile and uninhibited.
Wide interests. Self-employed, self-reliant,
good self-esteem. You should be special
and want a special man. Warm heart and
personality more than looks. Please start
a great life together by serxling a letter with
photo if possible (returned). Reply Box
holder. 2269 Market St, #295. SF 94114.

Ltlemate Wanted
If you have values like work, physical
fitness, romance, love, lifetime commit
ment, making a family, and fun. then read
on. I'm a professional WM 27. 5 '8",
130 Ibs, brown hair, green eyes,
masculine and very boyishly handsome
with a gymnasts' body.fra/p, gr/p. Look
ing for a mature 21-40, masculine, spor
ty, sensitive, ambitious, intelligent,
nonsmoker who knows what he wants. If
interested, please send a descriptive let
ter with photo/phone to Boxholder. POB
884982, SF 94188.
Zone 15/17 (Western)
GWM 39. interested in gardens, orchards,
greenhouses, scrabble, languages,
smiles/laughter, ethnic music, binational
states, regional minority states, cards, Thai
food, educational TV, g e ography,
linguistics, Mediterranean climate zones,
plate tectonics, Brazil, immigration, unique
people, longterm friendships. Reply Box
holder. POB 10082, Berkeley 94709.
Klasin’ & Cockeuckln' Boy Wanted
Masculine, sensuous, attractive & very
health conscious GWM—36.5'8", 155 Ibs
& hung/thick/cut—wants healthy buddy to
get animal with. I'm excessively horny,
with brown hair, warm, blue eyes & dark,
lull beard. Looking for a hungry boy who's
eager to please my different urges.
Sometimes I just want you to kneel down
and take real good care of me while I kick
back; othertimes, I want to build us a fire,
and just kiss you—real slow... and
deeply—for a long, long time—and then
move down and get lost making love to
your cock. Where are you, boy, when I'm
needing you? Photo/note. Reply CUI Box
JN86.
.
High Aspirations?
With a dream of being successful in my
fields of endeavor, there have been times
when my efforts felt to be in vain since I was
without a special someone to share the
struggles arxj rewards of life. Now as I ap
proach thirty aryj re-evaluate my existent»
I am feeling an ever stronger yearning to
experienc» tender moments, romance,
and a reciprocity of concern for stabili^,
happiness and mutual well being with
another having high degree for the distinc
tive qualities of masculinity. I envision you
with a tall stature, intelligence, in
cisiveness. sophistication, discretion and
adventuresome spirit, ready to take risks
towards enchantment of the soul. In great
respect for wholistic health, my life is
filled with lots of exercise, massage, safe
sex, intellectual pursuits and spiritual devo
tions. I am enthusiastic, secure, loving,
handsome fun and passionate. Life has
taught me to appreciate our precious com
modity of time. Therefore, I want to spend
my time with another man striving to be a
winner. If you think there is potential for us
to nurture one another for the betterment
of ourselves, please reply with a descrip
tion of yourself, your goals and your
dreams to Boxholder. POB 421758 SF
94142.
Oral Submisalva
I'm a handsome, trim 28 yr old Latin who'd
totally enjoy tongue washing a handsome
18-30 yr old blond, blue/green eyed, welltoned hunk (swimmers body preferred). If
you'd like to stand tall and have your bc>dy
worshipped by my tongue, send photo &
phone no. to Boxholder. POB 494, HIdsbg
95448.
Part Time Lover
Handsome Asian wants to meet quality
man for undemanding, ongoing. AIDSaware get-togethers. I am 34.155 Ibs, tall,
professional, moustache, sincere, honest
and hot. You should be 25-40, tall, gocxllooking. moustache, fit and trim, masculine
manner and health conscious. Discretion
assured. Please send photo (returnable)
letter and phone to Boxholder. POB
26175, SF 94126.
A Good Man
Stable, confident, affectionate, sexy
GWM, 36.165 ibs. 5' 11", bearded, is look
ing for a serious, intelligent, handsome
compassionate man with a sense of
humor, respect for others and love of safe,
versatile sex who is ready for a committed
romantic and workable partnership. I'm all
of the above and also healthy, physically
active, love long walks, classical music, the
arts, reading and conversation. A
nonsmoker and HTLV-3 negative. I prefer
the same. Letter, photo arxl phone please.
Reply CUI Box JN88.
Fun-loving QM, 46, Will Give You
A Serious Case of the Giggles
once I get to know you. I'm the life of the
party, but only if I know just about
everyone there. If you're over 30
moderately to severely romantic, love
walking in the city, bicycling, hiking and
dancing, enjoy nature, don't overindulge
in alcohol, have a soft spot in your heart
for animals and ranching, you're probably
someone I want to get to know, if you're
also a nice person (it's even belter if you're
hairy). I'm a charmingly myopic profes

sional. 5 '6 ", a tad on the thicker side of
svelt (7 Ibs - 1 tad), and a warm, loving, ac
cepting human b e ii^ . I) you like holding
hands, a giass of wine in front of the fire,
collecting your hug ration for the day, shar
ing a movie or a walk along the beach, hot
sex. general hilarity and working to build
a relationship. I'm your man. Reply CUI
Box JN89.
Enjoy Ideas and Pasta?
'm a W M ,2 9 ,6 '2 ", 150 Ibs, handsome (if
you like tall, slim, ciean shaven men with
mousse in their hair), quiet, thoughtful, and
stable, with many interests. If you prefer
reading and thinking to watching TV or
shopping, and if you like to talk alMut the
world (art, science, literature, economics,
politics, food) more than about yourself,
and you're a reasonably goodlooking
nonsmoker around my age, ttien let's get
in touch. Photo appreciated. Repiy CUI
Box JN90.
Is There Love In Palo Alto?
Mid-Peninsula stable young nonsmoker
seeks same. We're both clever, adven
turous, successful and krxiw how to share
great times in bed. Be talkative (ex
troverted), ask questions and seek goodness/goddess/god (choose one or more).
I am Quaker, vegetarian. 27, brn/brn,
5'10 " & 145 Ibs. Blonds, athletes and
bright smiles can fill fantasies but aren't ex
pected. Reply Boxholder, POB 11597,
Stanford CA 94305.
Cute Blonda Cuddlar
2 4 ,5 '6 ", 125 Ibs, swimmer's-type body,
blue-green eyes, moustache. Sweet, sen
sitive. funloving romantic—kinda shy. In
to swimming, hiking, traveling, walte on
the beach, datxiing, eating out, etc. Seek
newfrierKtsand asweet, goodlookin', af
fectionate man—mid 20s to late 30s—
moustache, hairy chest a plus—lor com
panionship, hot romance and good times.
If you're something of a teddy bear—or
cowboy perhaps—and the kinda guy
who's into snugglirrg up by the fire with a
cute, affecbonate cuddler, then hurry up
& write. Picture? Reply CUI Box JN91.
Tired of Leftovers
Finishing off the holiday turkey is achore
for one, but a pleasure for two. 40 yr old
stable businessman would like to meet
someone special to share the turkey and
much more. Physical traits are less impor
tant to me than character traits. If you are
sincere, honest, stable and have a good
sense of humor, perhaps we can meet
over the last batch of turkey croquettes.
Reply CUI Box JN92.
Contradlotlona
are necessarily the stuff of most men, but
few can balance therp well. After a parade
of schizoids, I long to find an inspired, oompiex, vital, but sane soul. Other criteria: a
blend of playfulness, responsibility, silli
ness, profundity, spontaneity, selldiscipline, robust cerebration and sen
suality. and a touch of practical moral
co u ra g e . Perennial adolescents,
religionists, doctrinaire Marxists, statusmongers. Sturm und Drang idealogues,
academic elitists and those born more
than once, step back, please. Genuine,
three-dimensional inquirers, artists, ar
tisans, actors, writers, semi-sages, scien
tists, and beach bums... please introduce
yourselves to this lone male, 27,5'8", 140
Ibs, g ym -trim m ed, swarthy, hairy,
seasonally- bearded, with handsome
mediterranean features. If you can warm
up to old Warner Bros, cartoons, semi
vegetarian Chinese food, Peterson's Reid
Guides, wiid beaches, creatures, plants,
kids, Angela Lansbury, Telemann. Woody
Allen, ^ n d h e im , exploding penguins,
dialect mimicry, philosophicai digressions,
and a handful of mild character flaws and
eccentricities, you could at least tolerate
me. Prefer my age range, vigorous health,
uncommon faces, entrancing eyes. My in
tentions... ? Reply CUI Box JN93.
Handsome Anglo Teddy Bear
A youthful 46 with good body, trim beard,
lots of chest hair, loves to cuddle and give
oral service to slender guys. 18-30,
especially East Bay Asians and Latinos.
Also love jazz, ballet, good food, massage,
dancing. Serious involvement or simply
shared pleasure. Reply Boxholder, POB
29602 Oakland 94604.
la There A Chubby?
who is sexually dominant who would like
to meet a GWM, 195 Ibs, 6'2", blond,
hazel. 47, who is basically a bottom. I live
in the wine country and have many in
terests. Financialiy secure and seek the
same. Frierxlship now. more later for com
patible person. I am affectionate, caring
educated, articulate, nonsmoker, and
health conscious. I am attracted to beards
and body hair. Also like short, stocky,
chubby bears. Very partial to North Bay
and Sonoma County replies, but in
terested in all, will answer all. Reply Box
holder, POB 694, Glen Ellen, CA 95442
"HSVP”
GBM, 28, 6 '1 ", slim, well groomed and
single. I enjoy living and all iie things that

make me happy! (travel, dance, working,
relaxing, etc...) I hope to meet an attrac
tive GWM 24-35 with similar interests. I've
never tried an ad before: I hope I'm lucky.
Please send photo and phone no. and a
short note. RSVP today! Reply CU! Box
JN94.
Muscular Anomay
editorial page columnist, civic leader (6',
165 Ibs, 32 w, fair complexion) diverse in
terests. often at I-Beam Sunday nights, in
terested in meeting guys who have
established careers and senses of humor
and who are well built, clean shaven,
nonsmokers, under 40 and affectionate.
Include photo. Reply CUI Box JN95.
Two For One
Two goodlooking GWMs, 30s. hot, hairy,
hung: seek one similar GWM 20-30s who
would like to be in the middle. Lots of at
tention arxJ safe action. Very comfortable.
Possible longterm relationship, ^ n d
photo/phone to: Boxholder, 584 Castro
#281, SF CA 94114.
Do M ea t Make the Man?
M y idea of a lover is my idea of handsome,
bright, funny, perceptive, strong-wiiled,
muscular, mostly smooth-skinned and
playful projected onto another man
around my age or younger. I'm S'lO ", 145
Ibs, br/bl, muscular, well proportioned,
and willing to screen the projection of your
ideas onto me. I'm GWM, 34, seen as 28.
bright, creative, perceptive, and financially
successful. I'm drawn to the study of music
composition and metaphysics. Love out
doors, x-country skiing. I want a hunky,
trustworthy man who is a blast in bed.
resourceful, and fun. Photo/phone a good
idea. Reply CUI Box JN96.
RelaMonshIp Oriented
Intelligent, funny, warm, loving, sensitive,
strong, healthy, loyal, caring, down to
earth and free of attitude. These are some
of the qualities that I have to offer another
spiecial person arxd they are traits I iook for
in others. I am a 30 yr old GWM con
sidered cute to handsome by friends,
5 '1 1', 135 Ibswith dark hair, bm eyes and
moustache. I'm new to SF area and
HTLV-3 negative. I would like to find a rela
tionship oriented man interested in explor
ing the possibilities of a longterm
monogamous type of encounter based on
trust, honesty, mutual interest, reasonable
expectations and open communication.
I'm a nonsmoker and not into drugs or
heavy alcohoi. My interests are many and
varied, some inciude my 2 old cars,
classical music, singing, old movies, ar
chitecture and design, outdoor activities,
marine history and all the new things I'll
learn from you. I'm usually most attracted
to husky (but in shape), furry, cute teddy
bear types (blond a -f) although personali
ty and mutual interests weigh con
siderably. If you are 25-35, possibly
HTLV-3 negative too, have a good if slight
ly warped sense ol humor, are a serious
cuddler, enjoy frequent safe sex (versatile),
are happy with who and what you are and
not afraid to get close, then we should
definitely get in touch with one another. I'm
looking forward to meeting you and hav
ing a great 1986. Please reply photo/letter to CU! Box JN97.
1987
Thinking about the future? Let's compare
notes. My future would ideally include a
handsome man, any race, over 30, with
a love of life and strong interests of his own
who would like to travei with me to Venice,
China and along the exciting paths which
life presents. I am azesty, well preserved,
goodlooking man, mid 40s, 6'5", 160 Ibs,
hazel eyes, professional with attachments
to Angel Island, KPFA, the New York
Times, the 49ers, "classical" music,
aerobics. Central America solidarity activi
ty. Shanti. Share with me your ideal future
and photo (returned). Reply CU! Box
JN9B.
Bondage
Steady friendship for intelligent, slim, clean
shaven, 20-29, GWM bondage partner.
I'm 25. 5 '7", 120 Ibs, WM with average
good looks. Send photo, letter, phone to:
Boxholder, POB 3633, Walnut Creek, CA
94598.
PhD Needa Hulk
Attractive, funny, gay professional, 43,
5'11", 170 Ibs, 33" w, 42" c, wellexercised. smooth Jewish body, seeks
romance, safe sex and possible relation
ship with caring, masculine man who is big
and heavy. Mature, hairy, balding, leather
are all pluses: endowment doesn't matter.
Reply with phone number. Reply CUI Box
JN99.
Black Friand/Lovar
GWM (Greek-passive) with good health
and positive energy seeks to share in a
monogamous relationship with healthy,
masculine BM, a self-determined man who
loves life, nature, passionate sex, affectiohate, caring, sharing, music, sports and
culture. I'm 5 '8 ", ISO Ibs, br/bl, swimmer's
build, with a variety of interests, an outgo
ing personality, an inquisitive nature and

very supportive of those I love. Reply CU!
Box JN100.
Well Groomed Men Are A Turn On
Especially trim, professionals, GWM, 30s
to early 40s, nonsmokers, who know
where they're at, like to laugh and share
physically and. intellectually. I'm open to
friendships or relationships, if the
chemistry's right. I'm a goodlooking guy.
GWM, trim & young 4 0 ,5 '9 " professional
with dark brown hair & moustache. Like to
touch, cuddle and being in a romantic
place with a special comrade, ideally from
the South Bay. Shall we? Write with a
phone number, photo optional. Reply Box
holder, Box 3579, San Jose. CA 95156.
Warm Man
Looking for another warm man for a close.
loving, relationship—not fast sax. I am 43
(but look and act much younger), 5'10",
160 Ibs, soft blond hair, brown eyes, warm
smile. Enjoy outdoor activities and
classical music, dinners, dancing and be
ing close. Prefer younger man with out
door interests. Send photo. Reply Box
holder, Box 1914, San Anselmo, CA
94960.
Serioua Fun
You're a fun, serious, independent, in
quisitive, mentally balanced, physically in
shape, passionate bottom (safely), 30-45,
seeking friendship or significant other. I'm
6 ft, muscular 183 Ibs, GBM with an ex
terior manner to put your parents at ease,
but an interior to keep you quite alert. I
have many interests, among which is an
expressive letter from you. Reply CUI Box
JN101,
Warrted — Younger Relatlonehlp
Handsome GWM, young 40, blond,
5'11", 150 Ibs, hung, moustache, well
defined athletic build, looks for younger
relationship. Interested in goodlooking,
well built hairy men who are also versatile,
about same height, professional and
responsible. Want a monogamous rela
tionship with another funloving, caring
masculine and adventurous man with
traditional values and virtues. Respond
photo/phone. Reply Boxholder. POB
640204,1414VanNessAve,SF 94164.
A Cuddly Intellectual
Earnest, gentle, funloving, humorous
responsible, middle aged, lonesome,
hairy bear wants relationship with a similar
guy in San Francisco or theEast Bay who
has a big heart and a sense of purpose.
I enjoy good conversation, food, movies
hiking, general intellectual pursuits plus
good, very safe sex. Reply CUI Box
JN102.
What la Essential Is Invisible to the Eye
to quote a favorite story. I am a GWM, 30.
5'9.!. health oriented, slim, blond with
boyish good looks highlighted by beautiful
blue eyes and smile. I have an open, com
municative style, warm, passionale, in
tuitive, intelligent, humorous approach
and an eclectic range of Interests. You are
a man with like values, integrity and good
looks. Phone and photo appreciated. Rep
ly CUI Box JNIO^.
Photographer Auditioning
Okay, I admit it's shallow, but I'm a sucker
for looks. You spend years behind the
camera shooting beautiful people and see
if you don't get spoiled. With me, the right
face can get away with murder. I'm 28, tall
(6'2"), dark and handsome w/moustache,
lean (165 Ibs) and muscular from daily
weight lifting. Enjoy versatile, sweaty and
safe sex from the raunchy to the sweet:
good cuddler, too. You're: ruggedly harxlsome w/beard or moustache, reasonably
similar in height w/proportionate weight,
in good physical shape and not afraid of
sex or feelings. If either one of us has more
to otter, we'll discover it. Your photo (of
course!) and letter get mine. Reply Box
holder, 2215-R Market St, Box 247, SF
94114.
Oral Servitude
Vigorous, m asculine, independent
healthy and fit man with a clean lifestyle
seeks similar for safe and focussed
celebration of the headlined erolic art form
Master, submissive, or exchange. Only for
those considering longterm involvement.
Other activities and dimensions possible
but no greek action. I am WM, 39, 5 '8 "
165 Ibs, solid, bald, bearded, and enjoy
jogging, workouts, outdoors and spiritual
practices. Reply Boxholder. POB 30173,
Oakland. 94604.
Radiant City
No idler here. Athletic, slim, masculine
145 Ibs, 5'10", 26 yr old professional
blond, blue eyed, clean shaven young
man. I'm creative, an individualist, a iight
drinker, no smoke, no drugs, health
conscious and safe. I swim, run, cycle
love to sail, backpack. I enjoy drawing
painting, and reading. You're similar—with
quality, balance, and style. You're near my
age. lean, masculine, good temperament
adventurous, attractive and Intimate
Whewl Please send photo with letter. Rep
ly CUI Box JN104.
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Prolonged Anal Sax
Dildoes, enemas, leather, bondage, w/s,
these are a few of my favorite things. Prefer
being passive but also enjoy mutual
scenes. 1am QWM, 36. 6', 180 lbs, 6 "
cock, blond, blue, moustache, beard,
nonsmoker. Open to monogamous rela
tionship but realize it takes time to develop.
If you are 30-40, slim to medium build,
safe, sane, lor hot sex and possible rela
tionship, sertd photo and letter. Reply CU!
Box JN10S.
Anybody Intarasted...
in meeting a handsome, gym-toned.
smooth bodied, 37 year old (looks
younger), 6 ft, 180 lbs. Black male? He is
educated, affectionate, has a sense of
humor along with sensitive nipples and is
into hot videos. He would like to meet
muscular/nice-bodied WM 18-37 for
mutual SAFE get-togethers. Photo appredated. Reply Boxholder. POB 3547,
SF94119.
Latins Only
Goodlooking, masculine dark blond/
brown eyes, 30, 5 '7 ", 140 lbs, trim hairy
build. 7" cut, hot, passionate & versatile.
seeks goodlooking Latins 16-30, especial
ly my size or slightly taller with good body.
hairy legs or chest for hot times & good
clean fun. Send letter and phone no. to:
CUI Box JN106.
Japatwaa Lover?
Goodlooking Caucasian male seeks friend
or maybe life companion. Me: loving,
warm and tender, mid-SOs, S'lO” , 147 lbs.
into music, theater, dancing, travel, good
life, not into bars, drugs, weird sex. You:
sincere, funloving, similar interests, age 35
or older. Will exchange photo and
telephone number. So let's write/talk.
Doomo. Reply CUI Box JN107.
Albany/Bsrkaley
I'm a sweet-faced, bright, professional
guy, 35, 6 '2 ” /18S lbs, masculine, still
boyish-lookng, with varied and diverse
interests—sports, horticulture, art, finan
cial markets. I'm looking lor an East Bay

companion/friend who's also very in
telligent, and sUso financially stable—a
regular guy who's smart, accomplished,
emotionally and sexually aggressive, and
needs a buddy. Reply Boxholder, POB
7613, Berkeley 94707-0613.
Romantic and Very AHactlonate
QWM 41. a trim nonsmoker who is in
telligent, sensitive, a bit shy and very sex
ual (^ough never promiscuous) would like
to meet a similar cuddly and unpretentious
man (any race)—someone with a passion
Ibr classical music and film, who enjoys be
ing bottom sexually and is perhaps not a
part of the usual gay mainstream. Descrip
tive letter and picture (if possible) ap
preciated. Reply Boxholder. POB 6656,
SF 94101.
Aretha Meeta Tchaikovsky
25 year old BM, goodlooking, energetic,
muscular build (really warm and cuddly),
secure, independent, healthy (very aware,
not paranoid), intelligent, masculine (but
extremely affectiorute), mostly top (might
explore other) seeks young white or Latin
male for monogamous love. Most times
you like it tender (but sometimes rough
is...). Ideally you subscribe to an eclectic
(crazy) combination of personal tastes and
take life seriously enough (but appreciate
the cosmic hilarity). Maybe you like fre
quent rom antic interludes, woods,
Europe, cuddling, kissing, showers. Rat,
Brahms. Bonjovi, Aretha, Tchaikovsky,
Lena Horne, Patsy, Nabokov and occa
sional soul food. Maybe we can take a spin
out to Berkeley and hang out or maybe
even dress up for dinner and the Opera.
If this interests you. Reply CUI Box JN108.
Oral Servicingl
Husky jock, 38 years old, 6 feet tall, 215
lbs, full beard and a very hot mouth would
like to connect with attractive masculine
men 20-40 years old who are interested
in long sessions of tongue licking. Prefer
endurance oriented tojjs who are health
conscious, sincere and available on a
regular basis. Respond with photo and
phone number to: Boxholder, 2215 R
Market St. Box 248, SF CA 94114.

Aa Yet SuccMStully Uncontomied
male, small business owner, former Big
Sur street person and heavy druggy, taH,
slim, attractive, 40-ish, committed to sim
ple living, bodybuilding and terrific sex,
seeks younger visionary guy with athletic
body, antisocial te n d e n cy arxJ gentle but
voracious erotic appetites to be my
brother, change the world and have fun
In bed. Reply CUI Box JN109.
Looking tor a Buddy
Southern-born GWM, 34, 6 ' gym-toned
body, moustache, ruggedly handsome,,
seeks hot playmate for sex and friendship.
I'm sensitive, caring and masculine. Ver
satile, primarily bottom; antibody positive,
so condoms are a must. Not into bars, I
prefer partying at home, smoking grass
and enjoying prolonged sensual en
counters. If you're handsome and likeminded. why not take a chance? Reply
Boxholder, Box 5 t 5.1347 Divisadero, SF
94115.
Words Are My Life
Wish to share both (arvl more) with suitable
adult male. ME: playful, intellectual, pro
fessional technical writer, great listener,
w arm , o ve r-e d u cate d , loyal, non
stereotype, computer/book/hug junkie,
scared of what this might get me Into, 41
yrs, S'11", 240 unexercised lbs, brown
curly hair, rubenesque shape (GAWD, I
love words). YOU: healthy, vulnerable,
sensitive, weight proportionate to height
(I'm a chubby, but not a chaser), 35-45.
US: physically affectionate, very bright,
sophisticated, cautious, undogmatic,
crea tive , w itty, eco n om ica lly se lf
supporting, smoke no tobacco & swill
little booze, extremely supportive of signifi
cant other, want complete relationship.
Reply CUI Box JN112.
No Tima For Love
GWM 34 wants GWM 25-35 for Thursday
dating and close contact. Working
graveyard hours and scarlet letter II has
me busy and safe, but lonesome. Seek
positive student or employed to share
company, nightlife, mutual passion. I'm
S'8” , 1 ^ lbs, Midwestern-raised, furry

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD:

S e n d y o u r re p ly to
C o m in g U p! P e rso n a ls, 8 6 7 V a le n c ia St, SF 9 4 1 1 0 . In th e lo w e r left
Ihand c o r n e r o f th e e n v e lo p e p la c e th e b o x n u m b e r y o u a re a n s w e r
ing. B o x e s re m a in o p e n fo r t w o m o n th s ; i.e . th is m o n t h ’s a d s m a y
b e a n s w e r e d th r o u g h th e m o n t h o f N o v e m b e r.

W ORD COUNTS:

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: Y ou m a y p ic k u p
y o u r m a il e v e r y T u e sd a y , W e d n e s d a y a n d T h u rs d a y fr o m 2 -6 p m .
IMail w ill n o t be given ou t at an y other hours. If y o u a re u n a b le
to p ic k u p y o u r m aii d u r in g th e s e h o u rs a n d d o n o t h a v e y o u r o w n
P .O . B o x , y o u m u s t g e t CU! m aii fo r w a rd in g . Feel fre e t o call u s d u r 
in g th e re g u la r p ic k u p h o u r s to fin d o u t if y o u h a v e m ail, a n d p le a se
lim it y o u r c a lls to th e s e h o u rs ! Y o u m u s t b r in g p ic t u r e I.D . to p ic k
u p y o u r m a il a t th e o ffic e .

IN PLACING AN AD

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

thighs. Desire trim, smooth, honest single
open to careful Man-handling. Safe sex or
HTLV-3 negative a match! Phone or photo
welcomed. Reply CUI Box JN110.
Why la R So Hard
to fin d Mr. Longterm M onogamy?
Perhaps my standards are too high, but
if you're a GWM, 35-50, solvent, non-fat,
health conscious, emotionally mature,
educated, romantic topman, please rep
ly. Hirsute a plus. No tobacco and/or ex
cessive booze, 1-nighters, freeloaders.
Me: GWM, 36, 5 '7 " , trim, doctorconfirmed AIDS OPPOSITE (walk with
cane), moustache, nudist, homebody,
leather-lover. SF only. Reply CU! Box
JN111.
Sax Photography
Intense, obsessed man, 35, husky and hot
wants to meet and photograph men (alone
or with others) getting it up and getting It
off. Special interest in outrageous intense
self abuse, AIDS aware hot sleazy play,
beautiful men, beautiful dicks, tattoos, pier
cings, unusual environments and bizarre
gear or costumes. Especially interested in
whites and all minorities. Letter and photo
to Boxholder. POB 42501. SF 94101.
I'll Make You Laugh
Please stroll up to the nearest of the Bay
Area's 200 free public access Teleguide
terminals, key-in "1500" and press "GO."
(There are terminals at PO Plus, 584
Castro, Headlines on Polk, Saks, the Em
barcadero, BART stations, etc.) If we think
alike, let's trade photos, etc. Boxholder,
POB 14547, SF 94114.
Aalan, Latin, or Arab
I am tall, slender, affectionate QWM, 39,
with trim beard, in good shape, healttvranscious, a swimmer. I love nature, classical
music, country and western dancing,
foreign movies, massage, hugging—and
new experiences. If you are around my
age or younger, slim to average build, a
nonsmoker
uses alcohol or marijuana
only moderately or not at all, and if you like
creative safe sex and lots of hugging, I
would like to hear from you. Photo ap-

E very w o r d c o u n ts ! 'A ,' 'a n d ,' ‘t h e ,’ zip
c o d e s , P O B o x e s, e tc . s h o u id all b e in c lu d e d in y o u r w o r d c o u n ts .
C o u n t 4 w o r d s fo r " R e p ly C o m in g U p! B o x #. N o re fu n d s . T h e re is
a S3 h a n d lin g c h a rg e fo r a n y c h a n g e s o n a n a d a fte r it h a s b e e n
s u b m it te d .

y o u m u s t n o t u se n a m e s , te le p h o n e
n u m b e r s o r s tre e t a d d re s se s. If y o u d o n o t h a v e a P O B ox, just c h e c k
“ R e p ly C o m in g Up! B o x ” o n th e fo r m b e lo w , a n d d e c id e w h e th e r
' y o u w is h to p ic k u p th e m ail o r h a v e it s e n t to y o u .
C o m in g U p! h o p e s th a t y o u w ill s u b m it a d c o p y in k e e p in g w ith
o u r g e n e ra l e d ito ria l p o lic ie s. A ds s h o u l d stre ss th o s e q u a litie s th e
a d v e rtis e r fin d s c o m p a tib le ra th e r th a n targ e t sp e c ific lifestyles, races
o r o t h e r a s p e c ts in a n e g a tiv e m a n n e r . W e u n d e rs ta n d th e d iffe re n c e
b e tw e e n d is c rim in a tio n a n d p e rs o n a l p re fe re n c e . If y o u r a d d o e s n o t
fall w ith i n th e re a lm o f o u r g u id e lin e s , w e m a y n o tify y o u a n d allo w
y o u to m a k e th e n e c e s s a ry a lte ra tio n s . W e re s e rv e th e rig h t to e d it
a d s . W e re s e rv e th e rig h t to re je c t a n y a d w h a ts o e v e r.

HEADLINE:

■V

TEXT: ____

Â
»"

□ R e p ly C o m in g Up! B ox
T o ta l # o f W o r d s ; _______
□ E n c lo s e S 10 u p to 7 0 w o r d s ................................................. i ...................................1 1 0 .0 0
’ ’’

'î r '

□ E n c lo s e 15 c e n ts p e r w o r d o v e r 7 0 w o rd s ;
____ w o r d s X 15 c e n ts e q u a l s .........................................................................................................
□ E n c lo s e S5 fo r R e p ly B o x .................................................................................................. ...............

1 '
i t ’)'■

□ E n c lo s e S 10 fo r R e p ly B o x a n d M ail F o r w a r d i n g ...........•....................................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Name
Mall A d d ress.
City _________

State .

P h o n e (w eek d ays).

(e v e s).
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GWM, 31, moderately attractive. Interests
are sleeping, complaining, reading, and
occasional movie. Seeking butch but sen
sitive Italian for dating, despair, possible
relationship. Reply CUI Box JN114.
A Man for All Seasons
.
You; tall, handsome man, 25-35years old.
cut, with a very muscular, defined body,
great arms and chest. You can be warm.
loving, passionate, enjoy being massaged
and stroked. Other qualities include in
telligence, nonsmoke'r, very health
oriented, varied interests and good sense
of humor. Me: mid-thirties, handsome,
very successful professional, brand new
to Bay Area, 5’ 11” , 160 lbs, in great
shape, 33” waist and dearvshaven. I work
out regularly with nautilus, aerobics and
am a loving, sensitive person with many
interests including classical music, fine din
ing, skiing, travel. I enjoy massage,' wrestl
ing, c u d d lin g a nd hot, safe sex.
Nonsmoker. No drugs. Together: we can
be good friends or, |f the chemistry's right,
enjoy full physical, emotkinal, spiritual rela
tionship which can nurture both of us. We
exude positive energy and experience life
as an exciting adventure. If interested send
letter, photo (if possible), phone number
to: Boxholder, Suite 218, POB 15068, SF
94115-0068.
WM Seeks Black Partner/Pal
ME; Italian, energetic, athletic, ivy leagueeducated. masculine, health-conscious,
in d ^ n d e n t, creative, humorous, playful,
thirties, bearded, 5'10", 145 lbs, green
eyes, fr/a, gr/p. YOU? Intelligent, am
bitious, healttiy, tobacco-free, athletic, selfdisciplined, age22-35, gr/a. I offer stability,
loyalty, affection, zest for adventure, robust
sexuality. I seek manly companionship, a
shared commitment to self-improvement
and a Ijghthearled appreciation of the ab
surdities o f e ve ryd a y life. Reply
guaranteed. Reply Boxholder, POB 6222,
SF 94101.

BISEXUAL
100M Pure A Lovable '
Absolutely gorgeous sexy blond bi stud,
cute buns & perfect body, 5' 11", 150 lbs.
32 yis but looks 23, highly intelligent & sen
sitive, blue-eyed dynamic. East Bay pro
fessional, m arried, lover of beauty,
spiritualist seeking: a healthy, beautiful, af
fectionate & expressive, creative, goodhumored, intelligent, bright-eyed & spirited
boyish guy to satisfy desire for male atten
tion. Especially fond of handsome, dark,
curly-haired, smooth, sweet-smelling dive
skinned types with smali buns & chiseled
features, boyish good looks, aged 20-35,
though anyone who is cute, adorable &
pixie-iike and would like to meet over cof
fee please send photo to: CU! Box JN200.
Country LHe
.
has its own rewards. Former urban leftist
moved to rural paradise seeks likeminded friends to share backwoods homestead
experience. Hardworking, furry, bearded
bisexual male, 27, eager to meet other
thinking men and women who share my
love of animals, nature and Marxist
analysis. Come up for a visit if hotsprings,
redwoods, spectacular views, good con
versation and maybe a little free love in the
barnyard sounds good to you. Just 2 hrs
north of SF. Reply CU! Box JN201.
Seeking Wholletic Exchange
31 yr old Bi-married Fe desires-fhends/
lovers Bi-Fe for love and adventure within
a family setting. I thrive On realistic, natural
honesty and love both indoor and outdoor
sports. Must be respectful/tolerant of hus
band and love children. New to Bay Area
and sorely miss woman closeness. Rep
ly CU! Box JN202.

»' ■

'S V

predated, reciprocated. Reply CUI Box
JN113.

Zip

$ _____

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.
W e c a n n o t ta k e p e r so n a ls b y
p h o n e , n o r can 'we a c ce p t
a n o n y m o u s ads. A ll in fo rm a 
tio n w ill b e k e p t c o n fid e n tia l.
Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals
867 Valencia Street
SF, CA 94110

Next Deadline: January 20

SOCIAL
GROUPS
Red Hearts Potiuck
Are you a gay man leaning toward the left
politically? Well there's a diverse group of
us who potiuck once a month for an en
joyable social evening with delicious food.
Potiucks make you nervous? Don't worry.
Lots of new faces always turn up and we're
friendly. See "Red Hearts" calendar an
nouncement under Saturday, 1/18/86.
Leablan/Gay IdaallatsI
At a turning point? Ready for a new adven
ture on a lifestyle frontier? Join me and
help create the world's first lesbian/gay
polyfidelitous family. If you're a non
separatist. non-hom osexist, rionnnonogamous intellectual who wants inten
tional community and ideal-centered
friendships beyond jealousy arfo pet
tiness. writel Make history while you make
yourself happyl Free literature. Free rap
group. Write Friendship First Commune,
POB 1174, SF 94101.'
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ALCOHOL, OROOS...
ANDAIOS

-S*b

There is growing evidence
of a significant connection
between AIDS and alcohol
and drug abuse. Substance
abuse is an issue w e can no
longer afford to ignore.
Drugs and alcohol don’t
cause AIDS. AIDS is caused
by a virus. But there are
at least three ways in which
alcohol and drugs can
increase your chances of
getting AIDS.
First, alcohol and drugs
depress the immune system
and make you more suscep
tible to disease. Alcohol,
marijuana, speed, cocaine,
poppers, and other recrea
tional chemicals lower your
resistance to disease. In
some research studies, pop
pers have been implicated
in increasing the risk of KS.
Drugs and ^cohol weaken
your health. They increase
stress rather than relieve it
and help the AIDS virus over
come your bod5^s defenses.
Second, alcohol and
drugs reduce your ability to
stick to judgments about
what’s safe and what isn’t.
A huge majority of gay men
in San Francisco have given
up Unsafe Sex. For the
relatively few who haven’t
yet, studies demonstrate
a strong correlation between

alcohol and drug use and
Unsafe Sex.
Third, sharing IV drug
needles transmits the AIDS
virus directly from the
bloodstream of one infected
person to the bloodstream
of another. If you do take the
risk of using IV drugs, don’t
share needles! It’s a direct
route for the transmission of
AIDS. There are thousands
of IV drug users in America
with AIDS, and probably
other thousands who are still
incubating the virus and
who are contagious. Don’t
share needles!
According to experts who
treat substance abuse among
gay men, we have had a
major epidemic of substance
abuse in our community
for years—so much so that
most of us have accepted
s u b s ^ c e abuse as a routine
part of gay life. What was
once routine, however, is now
deadly.
If you want confidential
and gay-sensitive information
about substance abuse for
yourself or for a friend, help is
available. Contact HaightAshbury Free Medical Clinic
(drug-focused) at 621-2014,
Operation Concern (alcoholfocused) at 626-7000, or
call the AIDS Foundation’s
r t o o .„ .u l p ro p M B d T h, s „

a id s

AIDS HOTLINE, 863-AIDS,
for a referral.
Remember:
• Sharing needles is
dangerous. Don’t share
needles.
• Alcohol and drugs depress
the immune system.
Protect your health.
• Getting high Ccin lead to
Unsafe Sex and exposure
(or re-exposure) to the
AIDS virus.
Now is the perfect time
to take a fresh look at your
own use of alcohol and
drugs—and to get some help
(often free) to find out if
you have a drinking or drug
problem that may increase
your chances of getting AIDS.

THE SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS FOUNDATION

333 Valencia St. 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
415-863-AIDS
Ibll free in
Northern California:
800-FOR-AIDS
TDD: 415-864-6606
t,. u , s . .
F u i k i k o n t p u t n a n of P u M k H u M i

